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TWO.

Two little girls together played,

Together earth's fair scenes surveyed,

Together ate and slept;

Together studied nature’s looks, . •

Or read the same instructive books,

Together laughed or wept.

Together culled the sweet wild flowers,

And walked and talked ’mid summer hours.

Together sang and prayed;

Thus grew they up to womanhood,

And stilLtogether firmly stood,

Both lived, nor either strayed.

But, oh! there came a time to part!

Two worthy men gained each a heart;

Henceforth two pathways lie:

Sister you understand my rhymes,

You recollect scenes, places, times;

Those girls were you andT.

In time each woman's heart received

The first great good her life achieved,

Its first rare gift from heaven;

Plan’d they, as others may have done,

Two future pathways 'merged intone;

One boy, one girl were given.

Alas! how meagre is the chance

For mortal wishes to advance,

Unchecked by Providence!

Mortality's light veil He lifts.

Recalls those first, rare, precious gifts,

And softly bears them hence.

Though parted, still together grieve

Two mother hearts, and both receive

That consolation sure,

Which trust in the Eternal One,

Faith in the Father and the Son,

Are potent to secure.

In realms of peace and love and light,

Two angel cherubs, fair and bright,

Pure as immortal flowers,

Together walk and laugh and sing,

And wait their mothers' entering,

£ister, those babes are ours.

Lula.

WRITE TO ME VERY OFTEN.

Write to me very often,

If you send me but a line,

For the ocean rolls between us.

Yet your life seems linked to mine.

I am tarrying with strangers,

But when your letters come,

My heart is big with rapture,

For they speak of love and_home.

Write to me very often,

—

My lone heart lingers so

For the balm your letters bring me,

When my sad eyes overflow.

As I scan the kind epistle

That meets my greatest need,

I see your loved face looking up

In every line I read.

Write to me very often,

Consoler that thou art!
4

Thy kind words fall like cooling dews

Upon my burning heart.

They strengthen, they refresh me,

Like pure, ambrosial wine,

And while I drink them in my soul

Content and peace are mine.

Write to me very often,

Thou art so far away,

Thy voice may not break on my ear

For many a weary day.

But I’ll see thee in my letters,

And I’ll think I hear thee speak,

And I’ll feel, in fancy, while I read,

Thy warm breath on my cheek.

So write to me very often,

If you send me but a line,

For the ocean rolls between u$,

And your life seems linked to mine;

And e’en one line will tell me,

With more than magic skill,

That, though I’m absent from thy side,

I am remembered still.

WHAT NEXT?

The facility with which the anti-“Mormon”
demagogue changes his Base, and as fast as one
pretext serving him as a breast-work is torn

away, hides himself behind another, rivals the

agility of the nocturnal flea, or the fickleness

of the color-changing chameleon. Illustra-

tions are, like Falstaff’s reasons, “as plenty as

blackberries,” but we need not pick from the

prolific bush more than one or two at the pre-

sent time.

How often it has been asserted, by those

honestly or dishonestly opposed to the poly-

gamic principle of our religion, that if that

one obnoxious feature were only done away
and its practice should henceforth cease, all

hostility to “Mormonism” would vanish into

thin air, the oil of peace would be poured upon
the troubled waters of political and religious

strife in Utah, and the Millennial sun would
be almost ready to dawn upon this portion of
our war-weary and benighted planet.

That many persons are sincere in this belief,

I doubt not, any more than I do that many
others are not so. Those who really believe it

are, for the most part, well meaning but super-

ficial thinkers, who have studied carelessly or
not at all the crimson-hued history of religious

persecution, particularly those chapters—des-

tined, thank heaven ! to be among the closing

ones—relating to the Church of Jesus Cjlrist

of Latter-day Saints. * t

I need hardly refer in this connection, to the
unfounded charges, ridiculous as they were
numerous, preferred against the early Chris-

tains and cited bv their merciless oppressors in

justification of their cruelty to that universally

despised and unpopular sect; nor give more
than a passing glimpse at the lurid scenes of
rapine and murder with which history re-

peated itself in the days of the expulsion of
the Saints from Missouri, when the pretense
put forth to palliate such horrors was not, as

some might suppose, the now terrible offense of
patriarchal marriage. No; “polygamy” was
not then the popular note to sound, the revela-

tion regarding it not having been given to the

Church. Hence, some other excuse had to be
invented, some other catch-word adopted, some
other cloak made to order to cover up the real

object of the murderous crusade against an in-

nocent people, “everywhere spoken evil of,”

whose appealed cause was admitted to be just

by the Executive of the nation, who in the

same breath acknowledged himself power-
less to interfere for their protection, or afford

for their past cruel wroqgs the slightest re-

dress.

And what, in those early days, was “Mor-
monism’s” alleged offense, or more properly

speaking, the main accusation, since they have"

ever been, like Abraham’s posterity, innumer-

able? In brief this: that the Latter-day

Saints, like the Saints of former days, claimed
to receive revelations from on High, and were
organized with Apostles and Bishops, etc., in

conformity with the ecclesiastical system of

government that prevailed in the ancient

Christian Church. These awful crimes excited

the jealous wrath of the priests of perverted
and apostate Christianity, and it was not a
difficult thing for these “holy men,” who
“spake as they were moved upon” by the spirit

of Satan, to poison the minds of theinpious

flocks,and aided by scheming knaves and politi-

cal tricksters of whom little else could be ex-

pected, to create a sentiment so bitterly hostile

that nothing but jjjie blood of innocence which
it shed could satiate it. These facts have
passed into history, not yet written in its ful-

ness, but some day to be thundered by impar-
tial justice from the house tops.

But what do we next hear? Has the same
old pretext been used to extenuate all later

exhibitions of Christian hatred toward this

“peculiar people” since they left the confines of
civilization to build up and beautify an Eden
in the heart of the American desert? Not en-

tirely. The real cause remains, as ever, un-
changed; but the ostensible one has shifted,

veered and fluttered about like a weather-cock
in a wind storm. Polygamy, being published,
became immensely popular as a war cry, and
its imaginary horrors were sufficiently blood-

curdling, without “Apostles and Bishops,”to suit
every purpose of the conspiring hypocrites
who create, in order to pander to and be paid
by, a mistaken public sentiment as wide-spread
as it is unwarrantable.

This polygamic wire has been twanged till

it is almost ready to snap assunder from age
and prolonged use, and those whose business it

is to string the harp of slander and tune it to

the ever-varying popular pitch, have found it

necessary to look about once more for material

to meet the imminent popular demand for a
change. “Blood atonement” will hardly do,

for that has seen much service also, and like

“polygamy” is getting sadly out of tune.

There is something, however, that suits the

times “to a T,” and, far from wonderful to tell,

it has already been stretched and played
upon.

And what is this newer bugaboo?—this Olym-
pus of popular dread—this towering mountain
of a nation’s alarm that “singes its pate against

the burning zone,” making the polygamic

“Ossa like a wan?” In sootb, “Church rule in

politics,” an autocratic theocracy, imperium in

imperio, a “Mormon” empire in an American
republic, an “ecclesiastical right divine as

opposed to the ballots of a free people”

—

and yards on yards of similar stuff, all

of which, summed up and simmered ('own,

might be put thus: a handful of relig-

ious worshippers, armed with implements

of labor, with their feet firmly planted on
the granite backbone of the American conti-

nent, leering down upon and threatening with

an avalanche of hymn-books the peace, wel-

fare and existence of a shivering little group
of fifty-five millions of people.

This then is the leading pretext of to-day;

the comet of ill-omen now sweeping and swish-

ing through the political heavens, with “poly-

gamy,” “blood-atonement” and all the other

little horrors following and serving as its tail.

But tell us, what has this new terror to stand

on? Is it utterly without foundation, like the

vast majority of its predecessors, or has it, like
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some of the more notable ones, a shadow of
tangibility, which at first sight, but at first sight
only, seems almost as plausible as a skeleton’s
visible, or a vagrant’s imaginary means of sup-
port? Simply this and nothing more: the
“Mormons,’’ like all true Bibik believers, hold
that the God of heaven and Maker of 'the earth
intends ere long to pay a personal visit to this

planet, to take for a season the reins of govern-
ment into His own hands, establishing a reign
of universal peace and righteousness and re-

quiring all nations to acknowledge His sceptre.
They further believe that, as usual, He has
sent word on ahead, in order not to take the
world entirely unaware, and has commissioned
certain humble, God-fearing men to preach
the glad tidings to their fellow creatures and
prepare the way for His coming.

This is the very head and front of “Mormon
treason, rebellion,” and all the rest of the clap-
trap which continually salutes the tired eyes
and ears of a long-suffering public. It is the
government of God that these Christian priests

and politicians regard as a foreign power; it is

Jesus Christ whom they stigmatize as an inva-
der, and whose approach they are preparing to

repel with all the force and fury at their com-
mand. Who would have thought that the
parable of the Vineyard would find its applica-
tion in the nineteenth century, and “in the
land of the free and the home of the brave?”
Who would have supposed that in this profes-

sedly Christian nati >n, a Bible prophecy in re-

lation to the coining of the King of kings
would be used as a pretext to justify the sup-
pression of a people and religion whose only
crime is clinging to the hope of its literal ful-

filment? What next will be the scare-crow to

keep away honest investigation into the merits
of “Mormonism?” What next will afford a
temporary rampart for the conspirators who
are too cowardly to assail this much maligned
religion except from behind a barricade of
subterfuge, sophistry, misconstructions and
make-believes?

Orson F. Whitney.

SCENES AND INCIDENTS AT
WINTER QUARTERS.

BY HELEN MAR WHITNEY.

(_ Continued.)

I had known very little of Frances Swan
previous to our coming to Winter Quarters. I

had met her at the house of Sister Silvie Lyons,
when she made her home in Nauvoo, and un-
derstood her to be my father’s wife. Through
report, some of our family had formed rather
an unfavorable opinion of her, but knew noth-
ing against her. She had borne father one
child, ’which died, l believe, before leaving
Nauvoo.
Oar intimate acquaintance began after the

pioneers had left, ohe was then living with
Sisters Presendia and Laura Kimball, and was
in the enjoyment of her religion, and the love
of God reigned in our midst to that extent
that it brought love and charity for one an-
other, and drove away every ill feeling that
had previously had place in our hearts, prov-
ing beyond doubt that we had found the true
path, aud the only one that will take us into
the celestial kingdom.

Frances had been educated in Scotland, and
was a women of no ordinary talent. She was
capable of doing a great amount of good, but
when oiu from under the influence of the good
spirit, she was subject to the greatest tempta-
tions, and at times the powers of darkness
seemed to have perfect control over her, which
made her society anything but desirable. We
understand that the greater light one receives,
the greater are the temptations afterwards,
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and the more liable one is to fall away, and
this was the fate of Frances.

She was warned of it in dreams, and after

coming to the valley she had the following one,

which she told to members of the family, at

which time she professed to be strong in the

faith:

She dreamed that she was walking with

father’s wives, my mother leading the way, up
a steep mountain, till they came to a narrow
place like a tunnel, which looked impossible

for any one to go through, but she said they

all went through but herself, and she refused,

saying, “I had rather go round, if it is farther,

than to go.- through that place,” although

mother plead withjier, reaching out her hands,

as she besought her to come, as that was the

only way, and she was distressed at the thought

of leaving her there alone. She also assured,

her of their safety, and how glad they were

that they had passed through; “though,” said

she, “it crushed me till I could hear my bones

snap; but you are smaller, Frances, aud it

could not hurt you as it did me.” But it was
all to no avail; she lacked the faith and hu-

mility necessary to endure what the Saints of

God are required to to make them fit for the

kingdom of heaven. A few years from that

date saw her in California, the wife of a man
younger than herself, one whom she had known
in Nauvoo previous to becoming my father’s

wife. It was quite a surprise to
t

her ac-

quaintances at Salt Lake, that she should have
taken up with the man she had once con-

sidered so inferior to the one whom she had
chosen to be her loader through time and all

eternity. I know that during her sojourn with
his family he sought her welfare and
happiness, in connection with all the rest, as

faithfully as a man could do. When she

would be laboring under temptation, he would
talk and reason with her like a kind, consider-

ate father, as he was, and this is the course he
took with his numerous family, and which he
was noted lor among those who knew him best,

until his manifold cares and responsibilities,

increasing with his years, aud the increasing

toil and auxiety for the welfare of this people,

in connection with his brethren, left him little

time to listen, or to make a balm to heal every

wound, real or fancied, or to untie every knot-

ty question that could better have been done
by those who were most concerned.

NOTES AND NEWS.

Miss Anthony estimates that twenty-six

members of the Q. S. Senate are in favor of
woman suffrage.

Miss Louisa Alcotthas had her features per-

petuated in a fine profile bas-relief in bronze
by M. W. Rickertson, of Boston.

Miss Ada C. Sweet made a witty speech in
behalf of old maids before the Sorosis Club
the other day. The Chicago Inter- Ocean says,

“If all ‘old maids’ were like Miss Sweet they
would need no defense.”

A statue of Queen Victoria, by the Princess
Louise, has been placed in the front of Lich-
field Cathedral. Her son, the Duke of Edin-
burgh, recently gave a violin performance at

a public concert in London.

The late of successful patent medicine men
is not always happy. Ayer and Helmhold be-

came insane, and now we hear that Perry
Davis, of “Pain Killer” fame, is a lunatic in a
Philadelphia almshouse .—Medical Record.

Miss Clara Louise Kellogg recently visited

her birthplace, the town of Sumter, S. C., and
gave a concert there. On the arrival of the
cars the members of her company arose in
their seats and disembarked, singing “Home

Again,” in compliment to the birthplace of
Miss Kellogg.

Governor Seymour's aversion to display ex-
tended to the erection of showy monuments.
Acting in accord with his views, he selected
and paid for his monument some ten years ago.
It lies where he found it, in the town of Rem-
sen, Oneida County, and consists of a boulder
of native granite, 5| feet long, 2 feet wide, and
li feet thick.

Mrs. Evelyn T. Underhill, of New York
City, lately received an imperative summons
to report herself for jury duty, or show cause
why she should be exempt. Mrs. Underhill
replied that she knew of no reason why she
should be exempt, and was entirely willing to
serve. Whereupon the Portland Argtis says
“How unlike a man!” >

Mme. Patti had a curious experience recent-
ly of the enthusiasm of Roumanian women.
She had just finished one of her most effective

arias in the opera house of Bucharest, when a
number of women suddenly rose to their feet

and threw white pigeons with ribbons on their

necks upon the stage, until the singer was sur-

rounded by the flattering birds.

In accordance with a resolution of the
American Woman Suffrage Association, adopt-
ed at its last annual meeting, to co-operate
with the National Woman Suffrage Associa-
tion in the effort to secure a sixteenth amend-
ment, a memorial to Congress, signed by the
officers of the American Association, asking
for a Constitutional amendment forbidding dis-

franchisement on account of sex, was forwarded
this week to Senator George F. Hoar.

Senator Edmunds has introduced a new
Mormon hill. With all the terrible sufferings,
of his people close at hand, he can see no
service for humanity nearer than Utah! This
bill repeals woman suffrage. Thus, in a state
of society claimed to be specially hostile to
woman, he robs her of her best weapon of de-
fense, the ballot. The bill declares that
children born of other than the lawful wife
shall not inherit their father’s property. This
is devilish, and when we say it we want to ask
old Nick’s pardon. It outrages humanity and
justice. What can be more mean and cruel
than to cast a stigma upon an innocent child
and debar it the rights of inheritance. For
shame, Senator Edmunds, to turn your back
thus upon the progress of your &ge. You
seek to right one wrong by the commission of
another iar more atrocious and far-reaching
than the plural marriage of Utah—the degrada-
tion of woman and the stamping of the brand
of disgrace and poverty upon innocent child-
hood!— Our Country, Dec. 28, 1885.

The passage of the Edmunds bill, to destroy
the Mormon church, by a vote of 38 to 7 is

one of the most disgraceful acts of American
legislation.

That bill abolishes woman suffrage, denies
the rights of inheritance to innocent children
and appoints trustees to seize the estates of the
churches. It is the offspring of avarice, bigotry
and lust aiming to remove all the safeguards
of law, that they may prey upon the lands,
property and women of a defenseless people.

The border influence, which gets up Indian
wars that it may thrive on plunder is behind
this bill. A few senile and bloodless bigots
who love persecution, really believe in it.

Most, however, who voted for it were driven
by the terrorism skillfully managed by Ed-
munds. They were afraid to be called Mor-
mono if they did not vote down liberty under
the pretext of extirpating polygamy. The
same class would seize the property of Cath-
olics to-morrow and turn the Sisters of Charity
over to the mob, if they dared!

—

Our Country,
Jan. 16, 1886.
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I’M GOING HOME.

LINES WRITTEN ON RETURNING TO UTAH AFTER A

VISIT IN THE EAST, SEPTEMBER, 1885.

BY M. W TANNER.

I'm going home across the trackless prairie,

O’er which we wandered many years ago;

Then we were sad and footsore, worn and weary,

Bending our steps t’ escape the wanton foe.

I mark the plains o’er which our feeble footsteps

Trod sore and long upon the burning sands,

And almost fancy I can see the waymarks

Made by those homeless, emigrating bands.

The plains reach out to meet the far horizon,

As bleak and bare and arid as of old;

And fading trails, where wandered once the bison,

Still dimly show along the grassy mold.

The skies are blue, with here and there a cloudlet,

The sunshine glimmers on the stunted grass,

But not a tree nor any flowering leaflet

To greet our vision as we quickly pass.

I sit and think of years so far behind us,

Far in the long dim regions of the past,

And of the footprints left that oft remind us

Of life's dim changes that are fleeting fast.

Man’s careless steps have even now invaded

These lonely plains and barren solitudes;

And from his mind the memories dim nave faded,

Yet o’er my soul the silent vision broods.
•

I seem to see the little band of wanderers,

Driven from home, from kindred ties and friends,

Chilled by the frosts, or fainting in the sunshine,

As slowly on their toilsome journey wends.

I seem to hear once more the wild coyote,

Whose dismal wailing rent the midnight air

—

The little bands, as darkness closes around them,

Bending their knees'to say their evening prayers.

I often wonder where their steps have wandered,

And where their homes, and what their fate has been;

And many times in silence I have pondered

In silent thought o'er long forgotten scenes.

We meet, we part, and often in that parting

We carry with us scenes of bygone days,

And many times we wist not of the smarting.

As all have gone their own divided ways.

But oft the mind to the far past reverting

Finds in the heart a dim and fading thought,

And memory’s page some silent hour diverting,

With early friends and transient scenes are fraught.

“No weapon that is formed against thee shall

prosper, and every tongue that shall rise

against thee in judgment thou shalt condemn.
This is the heritage of the servants of the

Lord, and their righteousness is of me; saith the

Lord”.—Isaiah, chapter 54, last verse.

“What shall one then answer the messengers

of the nation? That the Lord hath founded

Zion, and the poor of His people shall trust in

her.—Isaiah, chapter 14, last verse.”

In my experience through life I have ob-

served in my own mind, and no doubt others

have noted the same, that under trials from
which we see no outlet, the mind acquires a

feeling of prescience and intuition of coming
events, and earnestly desires to entertain the

feeling and give return to it in all laudable

and innocent researches.

Many years ago I had a dear old nurse, who,

though not an educated woman according to

the schools, was of a deep meditative mind;

was a great reader of the Scriptures, they be-

ing her whole library. She had a sweet,

spiritual mind, and a devout soul, without one

grain of Methodistical cant or hypocrisy of

any sort. I do not think she was of any par-

ticular church, though she occasionally at-

tended the Independent Methodist place of

worship; she would not have dared to receive

the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper, but, like

one of old, “stood afar off” admiring with

deep and holy reverence those who were so

privileged, feeling, “Oh! how blessed are those

who can partake, but it is not for me.” Some
of my readers may probably never have met
such a character, and hence they will be quite

unable to comprehend the beauty and extreme
piety of such a woman; indeed, she was by no
means a common character; she was one whom
the Savior would have loved, and, like Mary,
she would have followed Him even to the

cross.

She read in the Epistles that on points of

doctrine on which she desired to be informed,

she was to “ask her husband at home;”
but alas! her husband might, with all propriety

have sat at her feet and been taught by her!

So, like many others, she “kept the even tenor

of her way,” and did the best she could to

work out her salvation, and that, she realized,

seemed but very little towards making “her

calling and election sure,” and I often realized

when she returned from meeting that her soul

had not been fed; I could even feel that she

was smiling “in her sleeve” at his nonsensical

talk, but she was too reverent and innately

pious to give vent to any criticisms. I would
sometimes read the Bible to her, and when fin-

ished, she would heave a sigh and say, in her

own peculiar tone, “Ah! what a fine thing it is

to be able to read and understand what you
read.”

One day we were somewhat in trouble, and
we were puzzled to know what we should do,

and she then said, “Well, when I feel that I

want to know if the Lord has a word for me
I take my Bible and ask Him to give me some
light through the action I am going to perform;

I then take a long needle, and I run it into

where I know the Psalms are, or into the New
Testament, and I have many times been struck

at the answers I have received.”

Upon that hint I have often taken the same
course, and, like my dear good nurse, have re-

ceived comfort and support.

Once iu a most remarkable manner I was in

much affliction through enemies; I believe the

only wicked enemies I ever had—(in Zion, too.)

My soul was indeed in deep waters; I almost

thought that I should be overwhelmed. I one

day left my work, shut all the doors, being

alone in the house, and knelt down and poured
j

out my whole heart to the Lord. I arose from
my knees without feeling much refreshed, and
again took up my needle work, and as I did so

my eyes fell on my little prayer book laying on

the table; it contained the Psalms of David; in

an instant my nurse came mentally before me,

and I remembered her sweet, childlike method
to get comfort when in trouble. I took up the

book, thrust in the needle, and lo! it rested on

the first verse of the thirty-seventh Psalm. I

read and re-read till I came to the tenth verse,

when I involuntarily threw up ray hands and
said aloud, “Lord, this is revelation!” I

trembled as though an angel stood before me;

I realized it was the voice of God to me; it

struck every chord that had been drawn to

their utmost tension iu my wounded soul, and
the vibration was joy, peace, and a conviction

that God was with me. Were I to live a

thousand years I should never forget the feel-

ings of that hour! I have lived to see every

word literally fulfilled of that glorious psalm;

the tenth and last verse remarkably so. I re-

quest my readers to read this psalm at once,for

they will see with me its potency. Many,.many
times have I derived comfort and instruction

from this most simple process, and been sent

on my way rejoicing.

A few days ago, feeling sad under the heavy
cloud we are under by our unjust oppressors,

the simple process came to my mind; I took

my little book and my needle, asking the Lord
to give me a word upon the present persecu-

J

tions, and the needle rested upon the first verse

I have given at the top of this article. I tried

the second time, and the second verse was
given, and I could not resist the impulse of '

giving it to the readers of the Exponent:

“Let none smile and say with unjust judges,

It is superstition. The Lord hideth himself

from the self-righteous, and revealeth His

words to the meek and lowly who put their

trust in Him, and labor day by day to shew
faith by their works.”

I could give many more equally startling

answers to prayers, received by the same sim-

ple process. Remember, it is to the word of

God we look for aid, and from nothing lower

or inferior. Why has this holy book, the old-

est in the world, stood the test and the wonder-

ful vicissitudes it has passed through, these

many centuries, and been the stay and sheet-

anchor of so many generations, with its mighty
principles, its divine ethics, it3 consoling doc-

trines, its stupendous revelations and more than

I have language to elaborate. Why should

not the Christian have faith in it as the word
of God? not a dead, or abstract faith, but the

faith that will and can and does “remove
mountains” every day to the eye and under-

standing of those who have a living faith in

Him, such as the wise child has in its earthly

parent, knowing that even if he sees that re-

proof is needed, that it is in love and for his

advancement in wisdom, knowledge and un-

derstanding. Let us, then, be meek and sim-

ple and confiding as the child, for the Savior

said such was the type of the kingdom of hea-

ven. How simple were the means which the

Savior used in some of his greatest and grand-

est miracles; it is the prayerful, the. humble
and the faithful spirit that by simple means
calls down the divine aid and needed blessing

in the often trying hour, when “man’s extrem-

ity is God’s opportunity.” The faith of the

Latter-day Saints is the faith “once delivered

to the Saints,” and they realize that God is

with them, that Christ is their Captain, that

their religion is “the everlasting Gospel” that

He instituted, and of which He said “the gates

of hell shal-l not prevail against it.”

Hannaii T. King.

We are governed, to a great extent, by the

company we keep. If our associates are in-

temperate, licentious, or immoral, we cannot

be pure; and the wretch must be lost, indeed,

who comes in contact with the innocent and
godly, unawed by their presence. Thus it is

with our reading. We should shun bad books

as we would bad company. Our reading al-

ways leaves an impression on our minds, and

if it does not, the time spent in reading is

worse than lost.

In house-furnishing a little money and a

good deal of taste go much farther than a

little taste and a good deal of money. The
first rule, and a most important one, is to go

slowly. Learn what you want, and, having

decided this question, never accept anything

else until all possible expedients are exhausted

for procuring it. Do without until the mo-

ment of absolute necessity rather than accept

unsatisfactory substitutes. More houses are

spoiled because their owners fill them with tem-

porary fittings which they afterwards have not

the means and the enterprise to get rid of than

by any other cause. For people of small in-

comes the only safe rule is to get only the ab-

solutely indispensable articles at first, adding

to the store from time to time one really good

article after another as opportunities offer. In

this way surprisingly good results may be ob-

tained with a cost so gradual as not to be ma-

terially felt; and, if nothing is purchased

which is not really good, whatever is bought

holds its own with later acquisitions.
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THE LADIES’ MASS MEETING.

“mormon” women meet, speak and resolve.

For some time past a movement has been on
foot to give the women of Utah an opportunity of

expressing in some public and emphatic manner,
their feelings regarding the indignities and the

sufferings they are made to endure in the present

crusade against the Mormon people. In the

whole history of America there cannot be found

a parallel to the infamous methods by which the

enforcement of special and oppressive legislation

against the Saints has and is sought to be accom-
plished. Not only have the men, who for

obeying a principle of their religion are declared

to be violators of law, been made to suffer the ex-

traordinary and unhallowed proceedings inaugu-

rated against them under its form and in its name

;

but their wives, their children and their relatives

have been hauled before inquisitorial grapd juries,

plied with shamefully indecent questions,

threatened with punishment for contempt if they
refused to answer, and in some cases actually im-

prisoned for such refusal. Defenseless women
have at the risk of their lives been dragged before

courts or juries, frequently escorted thither by
wretches whose touch they-would regard as pollu-

tion. Even the sacred relation of husband and
wife and the exemption from testifying one against

the other has been trampled upon, and each day
sees new insults and greater indignities heaped
upon us.

Under these circumstances it was natural that

a spontaneous feeling should manifest itself to

give expression to our sentiments. The culmina-
tion of this desire was found in the crowded and
enthusiastic gathering of representative women
which filled the Salt Lake Theatre, Saturday after-

noon, March the 6th. Everywhere was manifested

a deep, subdued emotion, and heartfelt sincerity

characterized every utterance. A tolerably com-
plete report of the proceedings, which we are

able to furnish, shows nothing which can be con-

strued as defiance, but everything which savors of

courage, patriotism and true womanhood.
The x 6th Ward brass band played choice selec-

tions while the people were being seated,and at the

appointed hour, Mrs. Elizabeth Howard, in a few
appropriate remarks, called the meeting to order.

Dr. Romania B. Pratt nominated Mrs. M. I.

Horne to preside, and the lady received the unani-
mous endorsement of the vast assemblage.
Mrs. Sarah M. Kimball, Mrs. E. S. Taylor>

Mrs. Jane Richards, Mrs. Priscilla Staines and
Mrs. Pitchforth were unanimously elected vice-

presidents.

Mrs. Elizabeth Howard was nominated for

secretary, and Miss Nellie Colebrook and Mrs.
Cornelia Clayton. as assistant secretaries. These
ladies were unanimously elected.

Mrs. Zina D. Young was elected chaplain.
After singing by the Tabernacle choir, prayer

was offered by Mrs. Zina D. Young. Singing by
the choir.
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Prest. M. I. Horne expressed the regrets of

Mrs. Eliza R. Snow Smith at not being able to be

present, but stated that she was heart and soul in

the movement.

Prest. Horne said it was with feelings of sorrow

that she contemplated the occasion which called

forth the necessity for a protest against the wrongs

heaped upon “Mormon” men and women, be-

cause of their obedience to the law of God. The
nation could with more consistency legislate

against the Catholics for their belief in celibacy

than against the “Mormons” for obeying the first

great commandment, “Be fruitful and multiply.”

It was a duty of the Saints to appeal to rulers,and

if disregarded God would avenge them. Presi-

dent Van Buren had told the Prophet Joseph his

cause was just, but the nation could do nothing for

his people, and the nation had been vexed ever

since. Men were now sent to jail because they

would not promise to renounce their wives and

children, and the women of the Latter-day Saints

could not longer submit in peace to this, and to

the insults offered their sisters in the courts. They
could not longer go on without protesting against

continued adverse legislation. They could not

come down to the level of those who degraded

women, but would continue in the service of God,

and trust in Him.

The following committee on resolutions was ap-

pointed on motion of Dr. R. B. Pratt: Dr. R. B.

Pratt, Mrs. Fanny Thatcher, Mrs. Edna Smith, of

Salt Lake City, Mrs. J. Tanner, of Provo, and

Mrs. H. C. Brown, of Ogden.

MRS. PRESENDIA L. KIMBALL

was called and spoke as follows:

Mrs. President and Ladies:

I stand before you a native born citizen of the

United States. My grandfather fought in the

revolutionary war to establish a free government

on this continent, and my father fought in the

•war of 1812 to secure and perpetuate a free gov-

ernment and to protect the rights and liberties of

the citizens of the republic. I, their descendant,

now stand up before 'this assembly to protest

against the oppression of those who would take

rom us the rights and liberties which our fathers

risked their lives to oLtain. What would our

fathers say, the founders of this republic, if they

could rise from their graves and see the glorious

Constitution which they framed and bequeathed

to all future generations, as the palladium of liber-

ty, overridden and downtrodden by demagogues
and torn to fragments by the schemes of corrupt

men, whose object is to oppress and injure the

helpless.

We came out from the United States to this

desert and mountainous country, that we might

worship God according to the dictates of our con-

sciences. •

We had broken no laws of God or r*an. We
had committed no crimes, but we were driven

from our homes by angry mobs because we de-

sired to worship God in the way that had been re-

vealed to us. We made our homes in these
3

mountains and have lived here loyal and law-abid-

ing citizens.

Now, nearly at the close of the nineteenth cen-

tury we find the horrors of the inquisition revived

for our destruction—free-born, pure-minded, and

delicate women are brought befoxe a cruel and
corrupt court, by lewd and debauched deputies;

insulted and brow-beaten by base and malicious

officials, and if in obedience to their pure and

noble womanhood, they refuse to answer the in-

decent questions, they are threatened with im-

prisonment in the Utah Penitentiary, where mur-

derers and horse thieves are incarcerated, there to

pay the penalty of contempt of court.

Oh, liberty and justice, where is theft dwelling

place

!

I feel it is time for the ladies of Zion to arise.

w

Our cause is just. We have broken no law of

God or man, but we know by exporience what the

present crusade means. We will be true to God
and live lives of purity.

Mrs. Cornelia H. Clayton read the following

address by

MRS. H. C. BROWN.

Dear Friends:

We have met to-day to unite our voices in pro-

testing against the cruel enforcement of special

legislative enactments brought to bear upon us as a

people, and we appeal to every honest mind and
heart to use their influence to stay the shameful

proceedings by which pretended courts of justice

are converted into courts of inquisition. That
honest, virtuous, Christian women may no longer

be subjected to insult and abuse, nor have every

feeling of parental and conjugal love, and every

sense of religious duty, outraged aild trampled

upon.

We are here, not as Latter-day Saints, but as

American citizens—members of that great com-

monwealth which our noble grandsires fought and

bled to establish—legal heirs to those rights and

privileges bequeathed by that heaven-inspired

document—the Constitution of these United

States. Yes, legal heirs, yet illegally, unconstitu-

tionally deprived of that dearest, most cherished

of all rights-^-freedom to worship God according

to the dictates of our own consciences.

And this within the limits of a government
founded upod religious liberty. This in a nation

whose legislators point proudly to the brave Pil-

grim Fathers and mothers as their ancestors

—

acid then turn to crush their fellow creatures—de-

scendents of the same noble parentage.

O consistency, where art thou fled? O Justice,

surely thy face must hide itself in shame, when
loyal men and women are denied the right of

citizenship, because, forsooth, they would serve

God and fear Him rather than man.

Once again, we protest against the unjust de-

signs and unlawful enactments of unscrupulous

men, blinded by selfish ambition to all the best in-

terests of our government as well as to their own
eternal welfare.

And we would say to them and to the world

—

that, rather than forego one principle of our holy

religion—rather than yield the right to act upon
our own convictions of duty, we would, if need

be, endure exile or imprisonment, or whatever

our Heavenly Father may see fit in His wisdom to

require of us; and, like the Saints of former days,

suffer rather than accept deliverance, that we may
inherit a more exceeding and eternal weight of

glory.

DR. ELLEN B. FERGUSON

said the wrongs against which those assembled
now protested were such as would have put to

blush the civilization of two centuries ago. While
the statue of liberty was being erected women
were here sent to jail for no crime, and the purest

and best women in the country now raised their

voice against the outrage. Sixteen years ago the

women of Utah were granted the right of suffrage,

and it was whispered that they would break the
bands which were supposed to bind them. The
women of Utah had proven true and had never
cast an unrighteous ballot. They voted for men
who were pure, honorable and upright. The gov-
ernment now seemed to think it premature that
the women were allowed to vote, and were en-
deavoring to deprive them of that right, not be-
cause they had committed crime, but because they
believed in the revelations of God. It was urged
that the women in Utah were coerced. No mem-
ber of Congress would dare witness what was here
to-day and reiterate such a falsehood. “Priestly
dictation” was prated about, but nothing was said

of the Catholics, who voted as their priest directed.

This was the battle-field between truth and error.



The Saints were loyal citizens, industrious and
j

honest, but they were being oppressed because

they belonged to an unpopular class. The Presi-

dent of the United States asked for fairness for

the Chinese, but had never asked justice for the

“Mormons.” Under the nation’s law, the seducer

and destroyer had no fear of a deputy, as “birds

of a feather flocked together.” But honorable

“Mormons” were dogged and watched by “spot-

ters,” and these acts were approved by Americans.

She had felt that America was an asylum for all

—but the “Mormons.” They were to-day in the

same position as the American patriots 126 years

ago. England oppressed the patriots, and refused

redress; they took their liberty by force of arms.

Their descendents are now the oppressors, and

the “Mormons” the oppressed. And now these

chains of tyranny*were to be welded closer by

taking from the women of Utah, the ballot, which

they had never used but in the promotion of

honor, virtue, and good to all. M^y the day never

come when they will be deprived of the ballot.

The nation should call a halt and remember vox

populi
,
vox Dei. There will come a day when

those engaged in this crusade will bitterly repent

their treatment of the “Mormons,” which is un-

justifiable. The “Mormons,” would adhere to

their religion, which was from God. Test oaths

would not move them. The enemies of “Mor-
monism” desired to sweep it from the face of the

earth; but the work was God’s, and they could

not do it.

The committee on resolutions reported the fol-

lowing, which were unanimously adopted:

PREAMBLE AND^RESOLUTIONS OF THE WOMEN
OF UTAH IN MASS MEETING ASSEMBLED:

Whereas
,
The rights and liberties of women are

placed in jeopardy by the present cruel and inhu-
man proceedings in the Utah courts, and in the

contemplated measure in Congress to deprive the
women voters in Utah of the elective franchise;
and,

Whereas
,
Womanhood is outraged by the com-

pulsion used in the courts of Utah to force
mothers on pain of imprisonment to disclose their

personal condition and that of their friends in re-

lation to anticipated maternity, and to give informa-
tion as to the fathers of their children

;
and,

Whereas
,
These violations of decency have now

reached the length of compelling legal wives to

testify against their husbands without their con-
sent, in violation both of written statutes and the

provisions of the common law, therefore, be it

Resolved

,

By the women of Utah in mass meet-
ing assembled, that the suffrage, originally ^-con-

ferred upon us as a political privilege, has became
a vested right by possession and usage for fifteen

years, and that we protest against being deprived
of that right without process of law, and for no
other reason than that we do not vote to suit our
political opponents.

Resolved
,
That we emphatically deny the charge

that we vote otherwise than according to our own
free choice, and point to the fact that the ballot is

absolutely secret in Utah as proof that we are pro-

tected in voting for whom and what we choose
with perfect liberty.

Resolved,.
That as no wife of a polygamist, legal

or plural, is permitted to vote under the laws of
the United States to deprive non-polygamous
women of the suffrage, is high-hand oppression
for which no valid excuse can he offered.

Resolved, That the questions concerning their

personal condition, the relationship they bear to

men marked down as victims to special law, and
the paternity of their born and unborn children
which have been put to women before grand juries

and in open courts in Utah, are an insult to pure
womanhood, an outrage upon the sensitive feel-

ings of our sex and a disgrace to officers and
judges who have propounded and enforced them.
Resolved, That we honor those noble women who,
standing upon their rights and refusing to reply

to improper and insulting questions such as no
true man nor any court with any regard for pro-

priety would compel them to answer, have gone
to prison and suffered punishment without crime,

rather than betray the most sacred confidence and
yield to the brutal mandates of a little brief

authority.
Resolved, That the action of the District Attor-

ney and the Chief Jnstice of Utah in compelling
a lawful wife to testify for the prosecution in a
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criminal case involving the liberty of her hus-

band and in face of her own earnest- protest, is a

violation of laws which those officials have sworn
to uphold, is contrary to precedent and usage for

many centuries, and is an invasion of family

rights and of that union between husband and
wife which both law and religion have held sacred
from time immemorial.

Resolved, That we express our profound ap-

preciation of the moral courage exhibited by
Senators Call, Morgan, Teller, Brown and others,

and also by Mrs. Belva H. Lockwood, who in

the face of almost overwhelming prejudice, have
defended the constitutional rights of the people
of Utah.

Resolved, That we extend our heartfelt thanks
to the ladies of the Woman Suffrage Association
assembled in Boston, and unite in praying that

God may ^peed the day when both men and
women shall shake from their shoulders the yoke
of tyuanny.

Resolved, That we call upon the wives and
mothers of the United States to come to our help
in resisting these encroachments upon our liber-

ties and these outrages upon our peaceful homes
and family relations, and that a committee be
appointed at this njeeting to memoralize the
President and Congress of the United States in

relation to our wrongs, and to take all necessary
measures to present our views and feelings to the

contrary.

To be continued.

—
EDITORIAL NgTES.

A selection from Mrs. Augusta Joyce Croch-

eron’s “Wild Flowers of Deseret,” was recited in

one of the high schools of Hamilton Co., O.

The present issue of the Exponent is for

unavoidable reasons several days late. We are

confident, however, that our readers will excuse

the delay when they recognize our desire to ob-

tain as much of the Mass Meeting proceedings as

possible. •

The Legislative Assembly of Utah, which has

nearly finished the allotted term of its biennial

session, has so far received for its labor nothing

except executive disapproval of every bill on

which the Governor has deigned to make a reply

at all; and in nearly every case he has coupled

his veto with railing accusation against and' de-

liberate insult to the people and their representa-

tives. What a burlesque on American institutions

that one stupid official, because enveloped in the

mantle of executive authority, can defeat the will

of a whole community!

, — . - ^ - '

The Stake Secretaries of Y. L. M. I. A. will

please forward reports as quickly as possible to

Louie M. Wells, Exponent Office, Salt Lake
City, Utah.

Elmina S. Taylor, Prest.

Louie M. Wells, Sec.

The Relief Society conference of this Stake will

be held on Thursday, March 18th, 1886, in the

Fourteenth Ward Assembly Hall, commencing at

10 o’clock a. m. A full attendance is particularly

requested. *

M. I. Horne, Prest.,

E. Howard, Sec.

QUR CHILDREN.

I felt sorry for a young mother, and her chubby

urchin, too, whom I happened to see passing

through the trying ordeal of getting the child’s

face washed. The little one was in open rebellion,

kicking and screaming, while his mother scrubbed

away at his face and ears with great diligence, at

the same time scolding and threatening him in an

excited and exciting manner.

“It is such a trouble to wash children,” she re-

marked to me. f

“Yes,” I replied, ‘‘but I see no necessity for so

much trouble as you seem to have. Mine do not

give me half so much, though I presume they

would if I managed them as you do yours.”
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“Why, then, how do you manage yours? Do
please tell me,” she said imploringly.

“To be frank, then,” I answered, “let me first

tell you how I think you mismanage yours. You
go to work on his face and ears as though you

were scrubbing a floor or polishing a brass bucket.

Do you not suppose it hurts him very much? It

would me.”

“Well, but I must get the dirt off from him
* while I’m about it,rf ’ she said with a faint smile.

“It does not require such rubbing and digging

as that, though,” I responded. “If mine were so

very dirty I would put water on and let them soak

awhile, till the dirt would come off easily.”

“But I can’t spend time for that,” she said.

“It would take but little if any more of your

time, and not nearly so much of your strength as

the struggle you have just been having; besides,

it would be teaching your child to be more gentle,

and more willing to yield to your wishes,” I ex-

plained. And then I told her how, when bathing

my little ones, I tried to give my mind to it, and

make the task as agreeable as possible, both to

them and myself, never missing an opportunity for

instructing them on any principle that might be

brought up in our conversation, and wound up by

relating a pleasing Saturday morning’s experience,

which occurred with myself and my little boys a

few weeks since.

The young mother was delighted with my story,

which I gave somewhat in the form of a dialogue,

and being a great admirer of the Woman’s Ex-
ponent, she insisted that I ought to write it for

that paper, that it might be a' benefit to many
others like herself; and so, acting upon her sug-

gestion, here it is:

* SATURDAY MORNING.

Willie, (in the bath) “I don’t want my head
washed, mother.”

Mother. “Oh! yes; your head needs to be

clean as well as the rest of your body. You can’t

think so well if it is not. Don’t you know that

when your eyes are not washed clean you can’t

see so well as you can when they are?”

Willie. “Yes, ma’am.”

Mother. “Well, when your head is not washed
and clean, you cannot think so well, either.”

Willie, (wonderingly). “Do we think with our

hair?”

Mother, (laughingly). “No! In thinking we
use our brains, and the brain lies just under the

scalp, which is the covering to the head. The
hair does not sense anything. You know when
your hair is cut you do 'not feel it.”

Willie. “I don’t feel it when my hair is cut,but

when it is pulled it hurts.”

Mother. “It hurts you, but it is your head that

feels the hurt, not your hair. I have rubbed your

head well, now you must keep your eyes shut

while I wash off the soap.”

Willie. “I’ll keep my eyes shut and my mouth,

too.”

Mother. “That’s right. Now I’ll dip the cloth

in cold water, and rince your head and neck, so

you will not take cold.”

Willie. “All right; I’ll be brave and not hol-

low.”

Mother. “That’s a good boy. I’ll wipe your
head and hair as dry as I can with a warm towel,

especially about your ears, and you must not go
out into the wintry air until they are quite dry.
There, now my little boys are all bathed, and are
clean and sweet.”

Lee. “Now won’t you please read to us from
the Instructor mother?”

Mother. “Yes, lean read to you while I nurse
the baby.”

Lee (handing the paper). “Please read about
Caesar and the lion.”

Mother reads, as requested, without interruption,
until she finishes the sentence, “He was descend-
ed from a noble line of ancestry”
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Lee. “What does that meaa, mother?”
Mother. “It means that his forefathers were

rich and great.”

Willie (in surprise). “Did he have four
fathers ?”

Mother (laughing). “Not four in number, Willie.

When we speak of a man’s forefathers, we mean
his grandfathers and his great grandfathers and
their fathers, and so on, back through generations
that have lived before him*’

Willie. “Oh! yes; I see what you mean now!”
Mother. “Think you can remember it?”

Willie. “I’ll try to.”

Lee. “Please read on now, mother.” •

Mother. “I will finish this story, and then
baby must go in the cradle and I must go to work.”

Lula.

CHEERFULNESS.

Who would not be beloved and beautiful? I

believe I can truthfully say there are none who
have not this desire. Some say the desire to

please is selfish; so it is, and we are all selfish.

Some who have not good judgment go too far, and
try to please all. This is indeed a fault. To be
agreeable and pleasant we do not necessarily

have to yield to others and should never do so,

when we feel that we are in the right; but in little

things it is often a positive pleasure to yield. But
how often have bad habits been formed by giving
way because we wish to be agreeable; how often
do we hear it said, “Yes, I took a drink because I

wanted to be agreeable; then the boys all make
light of you if you refuse,” and it is so with most
bad habits. Who could admire one who would go
to such extremes to “be agreeable?” No one;
the person is certainly weak, and although per-

haps good natured and pleasant, you cannot ad-
mire him as one who knows right from wrong, and
uses his own good judgment instead of being led

by others.

We all know right from wrong. God has blessed
us with this knowledge, and even those who deny
Him have that knowledge within their breast, and
there it remains in spite of their every effort to

destroy it
- This is a beautiful world that God has

given us, and we all have our own little part to

perform. Shall we be cheerful, bright and pleas-
ant, and scatter joy and love about us, forget our
little sorrows and perplexities to wipe away tears
from some beautiful eyes and cheer some sad
hearts that have been burdened with cares? Oh
if we would all try, what a beautiful world it would
be! God would smile upon us, and angels watch
over us. Then we would be indeed beloved and
beautiful.

How blessed is a home with a sweet, cheerful
mother. ’Tis hard sometimes for anxious, nervous
mothers to be cheerful, but there is not much
gained by being cross and gloomy. Each unkind
word makes us feel more nervous and tired, and
after spoken what harsh, hard feelings they leave
in the breast. All thrive in a cheerful atmosphere.
How tired we all feel after a long, cold winter,and
how blissful are the first bright days of sunshine.
Just as the buds expand and grow under the
bright sunlight, do our souls grow and become
beautiful by the sunshine of cheerfulness.

Gipsy.

CORRESPONDENCE.

\

49 Sabina St. Nottingham,
Feb. 4th, 1886.

Editor Woman’s Exponent:

In visiting the various branches composing
the Nottingham. Conference, I find an excel-
lent spirit prevailing amongst the Saints gener-
ally, and often do we hear kind words of
sympathy for -our brethren and sisters who
are undergoing persecution in the land of Zion.

I sometimes have the pleasure of meeting with

the sisters in their Relief Society meetings,

there being three organizations in this confer-

ence. The members are actively and ener-

getically engaged in doing good. The society

at New Brimsley is the oldest, with Sister

Merab Wharmby as President, organized by
Elder James Eardly, Nov. 23rd, 1884. The
Mansfield Society, organized by Elder James
Eardly, May 17th, 1885, with Sister Caroline

Cooper, President, and the Nottingham So-

ciety, organized by Elder M. L. Pratt, with

Sister Lydia Burrows, President.

We have six Sunday Schools, four Mutual
Improvement Associations, and all are in

good working order. I have been telling the

sisters about your valuable paper, the Expon-
ent—what excellent reading is found in its

columns, and how ably it represents the inter-

ests of the women of Utah. I am sure if

times were not so hard, and so many out of

work here, that there would be several sub-

scribers for your paplr.

The people who are Saints here are very,

very poor, and are praying for the time to

come when they may be delivered from old

Babylon, realizing more every day that this is

not the place for Latter-day Saints to live.

Wishing a happy and prosperous year to the

Exponent, and ever praying for the welfare

of the daughters of Zion, I am,
Your brother in the Gospel.

M. L. PfvAtt.

WORDS OF CHEER FROM A
FRIEND.

Dear Little Exponent:

Let us have a moment’s* chat together. One
of your friends says that she fears I do not
scan your pages with careful interest.” Now,
dear little friend, we know that she is mistaken,

do we not? We know that every word is read,

even the death notices, although the person be
a stranger, I read the tributes of love, and
sometimes imagine myself at the funerals-

mingling my tears of sympathy with the be-

reaved.

Yes, every word of the little paper is read,

and when I come across an article of special

interest in an old paper, 1 enjoy the pleasure

of again reading it. The Christian Stamford
comes to me regularly—I get the CliautauqWA
once a month, Brights Journal, Comvie
Gazette , Evening Post, etc., all of which
something put aside for a season, but the Ex-
ponent never—it is read and then carefully

filed away. All matters concerning the Mor-
mons have a great interest for me, and I am
laughingly called a “Mormon” among my
friends. Perhaps I fail to appreciate the -full

extent of your anxieties and feelil^s, but I

cannot but feel a sympathy Tor you, and sin-

cerely wish that you could live in undisturbed
peace. Let us hope that good will come out
of these evil days.

Sincerely yours,

Emily Scott.
Ohio, Feb. 19th, 1886.

BELVA A. LOCKWOOD,. AND “MOR-
MON” MOTHERS.

In a recent interview Mrs. Belva A. Lock-
wood, who is described as the “Queen of the
American Bar,” is reported as saying some
good words for the much-abused “Mormons.”
After relating how she came to be nominated
by the woman’s rights people for the Presiden-
cy, she was asked concerning certain utterances
attributed to her by the Salt Lake Tribune,
which the lady denied, but went on to make
remarks which are reported as follows:

“I have no objections to saying now that I

do think that, as a rule, the Mormons are

ahead of the Gentiles in morals. In the first

place, a good Mormon docs not drink, smoke,
chew, nor even use coffee and tea, nor frequent

saloons or other vile resorts.” As to the Mor-
mon women, Mrs. Lockwood sturdily main-
tained that they are fully up to the standard
of intelligence and

t
progressiveness; that each

is the head of her own house, governs her own
children, and is far more independent of men
than the Gentile women. Her opinion of the
Edmunds bill was asked. “I think it unjust

and revolutionary in the extreme,” was the an-

swer. “Do not misunderstand me. I am a
thorough monogamist by education and belief,

and I think it must require a strong conviction

of religious duty on the part of any woman to

submit to the polygamous relation. But I do
not recognize the right of our government,
after allowing the system thirty-five years’ ex-

istence, and permitting George Q. Cannon to

sit in Congress for years, to now threaten to

disfranchise both men and women, and confis-

cate their property, if they will not renounce
the relations of a lifetime which they conscien-

tiously believe to be an essential part of their

religious system. I believe in the suppression

of polygamy by law, but not through means
which are retroactive and subversive of Ameri-
can liberty.”

Mrs. Lockwood struck at another of the

theories of the anti-Mormons, in saying that

the Mormons’ children were the most beauti-

ful she had ever seen, and bright as a dollar.

“Every Mormon child is made welcome when
it enters the world; and as the Mormon
mother is taught that her rank in heaven will

depend on the number and quality of the

children she rears in this life, a perfect mother-
hood is developed. “1 believe in criticising

and fighting polygamy on a true indictment,”

said the lady, “but the false tales that are cir-

culated around the country under the head of

‘The Mormon Horror,’ etc., are detestably

unfair.”

Mrs. Lockwood, like many other folks, is

somewhat mistaken about the “Mormon”
mothers Being taught that “their rank in hea-

ven will depend upon the number and quality

of the children they rear in this life,” but she

is right in the statement that children are “wel-

;
come” to the “Mormons,” and are not des-

troyed, either before or after birth, by the mur-
derous methods that are common among very

f pious women who figure in the anti-kMormon”
movement, and who have, no idea of the mar-
riage relation above lust without the responsi-

bilities that belong to true wifehood and
maternity. Mrs. Lockwood is a woman of

moral courage as well as great legal ability,

and is not afraid to say what she thinks to any-

one. • ,

Children well trained in the fear of God
and the practice of virtue, are an honor to

their mothers in this world, and will shine as

jewels in their crown and add much to their

glory, happiness and exaltation in the eternal

world, where all will be valued for what they
are, and shine with their own excellence or be
dimmed with their own shame.

AMEND THE UTAH BILL.

Editors Woman’s Journal:

All suffragists in States which have mem-
bers of the House of Representatives on the

Committee on Territories are earnestly reques-

, ted to write at once and urge them to use their

utmost influence against the disfranchisement

of Utah women. That Committee consists

of:

William H. Hill, Ohio; William M. Springer,

Illinois; J. Thomas Spriggs, New York;

Charles E. Boyle, Pennsylvania; George T.

Barnes, Georgia; Thomas W. Sadler, Alabama;

\
i
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William H. Perry, South Carolina; William
Damson, Missouri; Isaac S. Struble, Iowa;
Charles S. Baker, New York; William C.

Cooper, Ohio; Binger Herman, Oregon; George
D. Symes, Colorado; Anthony Joseph, New
Mexico.
These gentlemen’s postoffice address is,

“House of Representatives, Washington,
D. C.”

Suffragists in other States will please write

Mr. Hill, the "chairman of the Committee, at

the above address, and thus enable the Com-
mittee to see how wide and strong is the opposi-

tion to the proposed wrong.
As the Boston Record objects to my sugges-

tion that we should oppose Senator Edmunds’s
re-election next year, let me say no one ob-

jects to him because of his opinions. We do
so because of his acts. It is one thing to hold
an opinion; quite another to force others to act

on that opinion. Mr. Edmunds’s opinion in

favor of continuing the existing disfranchise-

ment of women might be overlooked; his dis-

graceful suggestion that women cannot be
voters without degrading themselves might be
pardoned; his dogged efforts to prevent women
from earning an honest living at the bar (on

which issue we beat him two to one in the U.
S. Senate) might be forgiven; but his effort to

take the suffrage away from non-polygamous
women who have had the legal right for half

a generation, and in whom that right has be-

come vested, is unpardonable. Mr. Edmunds,
as a lawyer, knows that this vested right can-

not be rightfully taken away, and that if this

is done, it will be a sheer act of despotism, as

well as the infliction of an odious penalty, dis-

franchisement, ron citizens who have committed

no crime.

Let me add that, during a long residence in

Washington, in which I saw considerable of

Mr. Edmunds, I did not discover the high

qualities claimed for him.

Hamilton Willcox.
New York.

MISS CLEVELAND’S RECEPTION.

SOME OF ITS PECULIARITIES NOTED BY A
WIDEAWAKE CORRESPONDENT.

Miss Cleveland held her first from 3 to 4
o’clock afternoon receptions on Tuesday. These
are perfectly informal so far as aught at the

White House can lack stateliness. One of the

doors from the vestibule into the red corridor

stands open, with a man in attendance. Cards
are left in the vestibule for record, and the

visitor is announced at the door of the Red
Parlor. This room with its furnishings lends

itself delightfully to cosy tete-a-tete. The
sumptuous gold and crimson upholsteries, the

glow from the open coal fire, the soft light

coming through partially drawn curtains, and
low chandeliers, with the fragrance of flowers,

make the ensemble deliciously sensuous. Miss

Cleveland greets each comer with an easy

grace, and with that remarkable smile extends

her hand. Her dress is of black silk, demi-

train, with berthe and panels of heavy jet pas-

sementerie, narrow frills of lace in neck and
at her hands, and at her throat a single crisp,

half-blown pink tea rose with its leaves

nestled.

Miss Cleveland sits down with the latest ar-

rival and, like ordinary mortals, talks about
the weather. “I make it a religious duty,”

she said, ‘‘to spend some time out of doors

every day. Yes, I ride; but after the gates

are closed, between the daylight and the dark-
ness, I take a walk about the grounds. I en-

joy deeply the beauty of the sky and the glory

of the sunsets we have here and the views

from the windows. I enjoyed the New Year
reception very much. I like my life here, be-

cause it gives me the opportunity to meet so

many interesting people. I was a little tired

on last Friday, as we stood until a very few
minutes before^he close of the reception. The
ladies would not be excused while I remained;

so, as I knew they had yet to stand several

hours at their own houses in the afternoon, I

withdrew with them at 2 o’clock. Our duties

here are those of no sinecure. The housekeep-
ing duties are exacting, and show no inclina-

tion toward a state of perfection in machinery
in which the household might run itself.”

Thus Miss Cleveland, pleasantly changing
auditors constantly and saying just the inter-

esting thing to each person. “I hope to meet
you again,” to Lieutenant and Mrs. Winthrop,
who were saying good-by before leaving for

San Francisco. “The President received a

quantity of sheet music, which I have not had
time to examine. I will send it to you if you
think it would be of interest,” she said to Prof.

Sousa, of the Marine Band, who called to pay
his respects.

“I have not read the book sufficiently to

talk about its point,” she said of a recent

publication, “but I think the author gets at the
hearts of the people.”

In speaking of her brother Miss Cleveland
says ‘‘The President.” She introduces each
one who comes in to everybody else, and, this

hou^at the White House being her own institu-

tion, is likely to prove the most charming of
Miss Cleveland’s =social life to all concerned.

DON’T WORRY.

“She has always magnified little troubles,”

was said of one suffering the torments of acute
melancholia. What a warning in those few
words, emphasized by looking into the wretched,
worn and weary face of her who had once been
called ‘‘the prettiest girl in town.”
She magnifiecflittle troubles! What serious

troubles they have at last become, threatening

reason if not life itself! Her sickness, like

that of many another sufferer, is cumulative
and largely self-imposed. She began life by
taking deeply to heart every little vexatious

thing, allowing disappointments, even in trifles,

to sadden and depress her, giving way to “the

blues” and fretting over the veriest nothings,

until in the course of the fast-flying years they
have piled themselves into a huge mountain
of difficulties which rest an immovable load
upon her own heart.

Socrates said how truly, that we each carry
about a daemon, and the Scriptural record of
demoniacal possession is no fable. How do we
live with our daemon, that is the question. Is

it our ‘‘divinity” or our “evil spirit?” Do we
assert our intelligence and hold him to his

place of service, controlling ourselves even
when harassed almost beyond endurance; or
do we yield to each petty trial and annoyance,
fret over every insignificant trifle, and worry
until the habit becomes a second nature?

“This way madness lies.”

Think of it at every fretful, discontented

word. Think of it when you feel worried, and
shrink from forming the habit as from contact

with a deadly serpent. Cultivate the grace of

taking life easy. “To bear is to conquer our

fate.” We have but a day to live at a time.

Who cannot easily be gracious and forbear-

ing and gentle for a single day. At least we
can live uncomplainingly. The Mexican
mother whispers over the cradle of her new
born babe, “Child, thou art born to suffer, en-

dure and hold thy peace.”

If we take life in tragic seriousness, magnify-

ing the little troubles, how hard and unbeauti-

ful,.and oftentimes bitter we make it for our-

selves and others; but if on the contrary we
bring to each day’s experience a determination

to be serene, to be cheerful and courageous, to

be self- forgetting and helpful to others, life be-

comes a beautiful blessing to us and all men,
for “a merry heart doeth good like a medicine,
but grief drieth the bones.”

TO PRESERVE RECIPES.

“What is the best way of keeping recipes so

that one does not have to hunt through masses
of newspaper clippings?” asks a correspon-
dent.

A blank book bound in stiff boards or mus-
lin, and divided into sections, is the best and
most convenient form. An index is written
thus: “Soup,” “sauces,” “fish,” “meat,” “vege-
tables,” “game,” “dessert,” “cakes,” “bread,”
“beverages,” “sundries.” These main divis-

ions may be subdivided as desired. Allot a
certain number of pages to each main division,

giving the proper heading in the body of the
book. As each recipe is tried, copy it neatly
into the bock under its proper heading. The
printed recipe could be pasted in the book, but
it does not look so neat as fair writing. Index
each recipe under its proper heading in the
general index, and there will be no trouble in

finding it. Under “sundries” write any practi-

cal suggestions with regard to household mat-
ters. Such a book is of the greatest assistance

to a housekeeper, for it presents in succinct
form her actual experience, and enables her to

prepare her weekly bill of fare with the great-

est ease.

—

Louisville Courier-Journal.

Miss Alice C. Fletcher addressed the Melrose
Women’s Club, lately on the Indian question.
Miss Fletcher went among the Indians to

prosecute her archaeological studies, and re-

turns to the States fired with the same apostolic
ardor which made Helen Jackson write “Ra-
mona” and “A Century of Dishonor.” Miss
Fletcher’s lecture converted a good many peo-
ple to a fuller belief in the wrongs of the
Indians, and the bad faith of government
officials in their dealing with them.

Recently a monument has been erected in
Annaberg, Saxony, to the memory of Frau
Barbara Uttman, in recognition of the great
service rendered to the working women of
Saxony more than three hundred years ago,
whe& great distress was prevailing on account
of lack of work. Barbara Uttman made a
journey to Brussels and learned lace-making,
making a specialty of point-lace; then return-
ing to Annaberg she instructed her fellow-

workwomen in this art, and so relieved a great
deal of suffering. The monument is a drink-
ing fountain surmounted by a statue of Mrs.
Uttman in the German dress of the middle of
the sixteenth century. This is about the first

public recognition of woman’s worth that has
been made in Germany.

A very interesting discovery has been made
in England, in the crypt of Winchester Cathe-
dral, in which excavations are being carried on
by the direction of Dr, Kitchen, the dean, to
restore the crypts to their ancient proportions
by removing modern accumulations of earth.
In a mass of masonry just under the groined
arch of the fifteen-century Lady Chapel a
leaden coffin, enclosing a wooden one, was
found, and in the latter was the skeleton of
Bishop Peter Courtenay, this fact being estab-
lished by the coat of Arms at the foot of the
cross cast on the coffin lid. This Bishop, in
the troubles of Richard the Third’s reign, was
a Lancastrian and an exile with his brother in
the cause of Henry Tudor; after the battle of
Bosworth they returned, and the Bishop was
subsequently translated from Oxford to Win-
chester. He died in 1492. He gave the great
bell “Peter” to Exeter Cathedral (since recast),

and he was an ancester of the present Earl of
Devon. The restoration of the great Norman
crypts of the Cathedral is exciting great inter-

est among the antiquarians.
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All accumulation, whether of money, or

knowledge, or experience, may be thus tested.

If it is simply saved, hoarded, and counted for

itself, it is of little worth; but, if it develops

continually into something higher and nobler,

if it be willing to lose itself, if need be, in

what it is able to bring forth, if it be the

source of power, character, happiness, and life,

it is honorable and valuable.

All things are engaged in writing their his-

tory. The planet goes attended by its shadow;

the rolling rock leaves scratches on the moun-
tain; the river its channel in the soil; the ani-

mal its bones in the stratum; the fern and leaf

their modest epitaph in the coal; the falling

drop makes its impress in the sand or the

stone; not a footstep in the snow or along the

ground but prints in characters more or less

lasting, the map of its march; every act of the

man inscribes itself on the memory of his fel-

lows and in his own manners and face. The
air is full of sounds, the sky of tokens; the

ground is memoranda or signatures, and every

object is covered with hints that speak to the

intelligent.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

A square sofa pillow of black satin is effective, powdered

with white daisies wrought in filo floss. Finish the edge of

the cushion with large yellow beads, and decorate one

corner with a large yellow satin bow.

Sew a coarse flannel over the bowl of a brokon goblet.

Wet the flannel, and sprinkle it with as much flax seed, or

canary seed, as will stick. Set this in a glass dish of water

in a warm room. As the water soaks into the flannel, add

more. In two weeks you will have a most beautiful center

ornament for the table.

Pears .—Small pears, which show no tendency to ripen,

may be converted into a delicious dessert dish for winter

months by stewing them for an hour or two, according to

their size, in syrup flavored with cloves and cinnamon.

The syrup is made of three pounds of sugar to a pint and

a. half of water. The pears must be peeled and left whole,

and there should be hardly sufficient syrup to cover them,

as the juice from the pears will add to the syrup. Let them

boil quickly, and cover the jars well from the air.

It is almost impossible to prevent a little shrinkage o f

flannels in washing, unless the articles are dried on forms.

Prepare hot suds before hand, and agitate the articles in it

without rubbing; then squeeze, not wring out, and dry

quickly. The patent clothes-wringers are an improvement

upon hand-labor, as, without injury to the fabric, they

squeeze out the water so thoroughly that the article dries

in considerably less time than it would do after the mos

thorough hand-wringing.

Madeira Cake .—Mix three heaped teaspoonfuls of

baking-powder in one pound of fine flour, rub in a quarter

of a pound of butter or lard; mix in a quarter of a pound

of castor sugar, a little ground carraway seed, cinnamon,

grated lemon-psel, or any flavor preferred, and, if liked,

add some chopped currants. When ready to bake, stir in

as quickly as possible two well-beaten eggs mixed with a

half a pint of milk; put into buttered tins and bake in a

hot oven. This 6ught to make four cakes about the size of

shilling pound-cakes.

7o Preserve Fruit and Flowers ,—Fruit and flowers may
be preserved from decay and fading by immersing them in

a solution of gum arabic water two or three times, waiting

a sufficient time between each insertion to allow the gum to

dry. By this process the surface of the fruit is covered

with a thin coat of gum, which in entirely im pervious to

the air, and thus prevents the decay of the fruit ro the

withering of the flowers. Roses thus preserved have all

the beauty of freshly plucked ones, though they had been

plucked several months. It is reliable, and something all

may try.

Test for Alum in Bread.—The best rough test for alum

in bread is the logwood test. The process, as applied to

bread is very simple. The tincture of logwood and solu-

tion of carbonate of ammonia are used. A teaspoonful of

each is mixed with a wineglassful of water,, and in this a

piece of the crumb of bread is soaked for about five
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minutes. The bread is then removed and dried at a gentle

heat. If no alum be present, the bread dries to a dirt y
brown color; if a little be present, the bre^J. dries to a 4

lavendar color; if much alum be present, the bread dries to

a dark-blue color.

Plum-Pudding.—The one secret of plum-pudding is

known to few—it is long boiling. If plum-pudding is half

boiled and allowed to get cold, no amount of after-boiling

can repair the damage; it will remain sodden and unwhole-

some to the end. When well boiled at first, it can be

made hot through, and bs as good as ever. For a small

pudding, nine or ten hours’, for a large one, twelve or

fourteen hours', fast boiling, without stopping, will ensure a

good pudding, even with no very rich materials. Without

this precaution, one made of the best materials will prove

a failure.

OBITUARIES.

Died, at Fillmore City Jan. 28th, 1886, of membranous
croup, Wells R. son of Thomas C. and Alice M. Callister,

aged two years, one month and twenty-eight days.

Com.

ED In Fillmore City, Feb. 14th, 1886, of membran
ous croup, John Franklin, son of John and Seraph Jack-

son, aged four years, four months and seventeen days.

Died, in Manti City, Sanpete County, Feb. 14th, 1886,

of a complication of diseases, Matilda Sophie Schramnly

Alder, born September 10th, 1834, at Calio, Kingdom o

Wurtemberg, Germany. She was baptized into the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints by her brother, Elder

Charles C. Shramm, May i6lh, 1863; immigratad to Utah

in 1864, and was married to John Alder March 4th, i 865 .

Sister Alder was an exemplary, kind and good-hearted wife

and mother. After her husband’s return from a mission to

Switzerland, she was called, in connection with him, to

labor in the St. George Temple, remaining there some

nine months. She was a faithful member of the Relief

Society, and lived and died faithful to her covenants, with

the hope of a glorious resurrection. She ^.-aves a husband

and three children, relatives and many friends to mourn her

departure.

Anna Keller, Secretary.

Editor Exponent:

We, The members of the Third Ward Relief Society of

Ogden, Utah, are with regret compelled to inform you of

the death of our beloved sister, Dinah Mary White, who
departed this life ]an. 28th, 1886, of typhoid fever, after

twenty-one days' illness, at her residence on Three Mile

Creek, Box Elder Co. She died firm in the faith, without

pain, conscious to the last, attended by her husband and
many loving friends. She was the daughter of John and
Mary Williams; was born July 19th, 1841, at Dunlan,
Flintshire, North Wales, and was married to Barnard
White March 7th, 1869. She had no children of her own
but tenderly raised and cared for two families of motherless

children, who will honor and bless her memory.
She was chosen President of the Third Ward Relief So-

ciety, Jan. 2nd, 1879, and held that office till change of

residence made it necessary for her to resign, still remain-

ing a member till her death. Appropriate resolutions ol

respect were unanimously adopted by the Society.

Lucretia B. Farr, President,

Mary A. West,
Theresa Mariott, Counselors.

F. Auerbach & Bro.
A Full and Complete Stock ot

MILLINERY,

Spring and Summer Goods
AND LADIES DRESS TRIMINGS.

CALL AND EXAMINE.

IDj^-^TXlD JA.ME3 cSs CO.,
TINNERS, CAS,WATER & STEAM FITTERS

43*Agent for RUMSEY’S celebrated LIFT and FORCE
PUMPS. Pumps Repaired on short notice. Orders from
the country promptly responded to.

BSTAddres:, DAVID UME3 , Eoz 305 , SALT LAKE CIT7 .

4
“ Domestic !

”
The Sewing Machine of the Age!

5,000 IbTow in "CTse in TTta.lh..

38 Main Street, Old Constitution Building,

SALT LAKE CITY,

*

ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1868 .

Z, C. M. I.
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah.

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE,

GLASS AND QUEENSWARE,

ELEGANT CUT GLASS,

AGRICULTURAL TOOLS AND IMPLE-

MENTS,

CLOTH AND CLOTHING,

PURE DRUGS AND CHEMICALS,

CARPETS AND WALL PAPERS, ALL

GRADES AND NEWEST DESIGNS.

T We carry a larger and more complete

Stock than any house In the west.

H. S. ELDREDGE. Supt.

Special to the Ladies.

AT TEASDEL’S
Will be found the latest styles and productions

in

LACES, RUCHES, EMBRODERIES,
FANS, GLOVES, PARASOLS,

RIBBONS, COLLARS, TIES,

And an elegant assortmenf of

IDBY O-OOXDS.
Special department for Ladies’ Misses’ and In-

ant’s Shoes.

112
,
114

,
116

,
118 East Temple. Street.
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EMILY BLACKBURN.

;Far in the dim old forest

The settler's cabin stood;

'.The walls w^re built of great hewn logs,

The rafters strong and good;

And boughs of pine o'erlaid with rush,

The cold and rain withstood.

; Before his open doorway

The Humboldt River rolled.

"'Where sunrise laid its silver,

And sunset threw its gold;

And on its rippling current, night

Cast wealth of gems untold.

The varying sunlight wrought there

Each passing hour in change,

"Mid leaf and flower and shadow

Fresh pictures, rare and strange;

In endless beauty all around,

Far as the eye could range.

And with the river's music

The wild birds chimed their song,

They woke her with the morning light

And charmed her all day long;

Ah! who would dream could enter there

A word or deed of wrong.

All day, through other sounds, she heard

Back through the the forest ring

His busy axe, and, sweetest sound,

The songs he loved to sing;

And by these tokens cheerful wrought,

As hours their flight did wing.

Yet through the grand old forest

Grossed here and there a trail,

At sight—her voice its song would hush,

Her dainty cheek turn pale,

And in her loving heart, at this,

.
The spring of strength would fail.

There,came at last the dreaded sound,

His ear a footstep caught

—

His watchful eye and anxious heart

/
Stem vigilance had taught—

-^And through the loophole, by the stars,

Discerned the foe he sought.

His rifles good, he reached and placed

Them by his side, and looked

Where she beside the cheerful hearth

Half musing, smiled; he shook

And paled with love and fear for her.

As her white hand he took.

•“Emily, nerve thy heart to-night

My own brave help to be;

Fast as you can, mould by the fire

This lead in balls for me,

And ipake no cry of fear, my girl,

For mom will see us free."

She knelt before the glowing flames,

And as they leaped and roared,

With eager haste and steady hand

The molton lead she poured,

And watched the bullets fill her bowl

As misers count their hoard,

Till all were done, then rising, took

His empty rifle, too;

He heard the sound and turned to her

—

“Dear wife, what would you do?”

“Don't leave your loophole, Tom, and I

Will load the guns for you,"

• “God bless you, Emily, be sure

You load the rifles right;

"

“God bless you, Tom, don't think of me

—

Be sure that you aim right."

And never onc^again they spoke

Through all that cruel night.

He 'watched beneath the starlight cold,

And saw as each one came

—

i He threw toward the cabin wall

t A pine knot all aflame,

But by its light the answ’ring ball

Sped with unerring aim.

She knew -not of the cruel brands,

But heard what chilled each vein

—

Yet spoke no word, for love of him,

As sparing his heart’s pain

—

His father calling through the wood

—

Calling for help, in vain.

The morning came; the cabin stood

Unharmed—the foe had fled;

Their fallen comrades strewed the ground,

His father, too, lay dead,

And Tom—his curling nut brown locks

Were white upon his head.

That night of terror and of woe
Wrought surely day by day, •

Till reason yielded 'neath its stress

And memory died away;

Itfor even her sweet face or voice

Evoked an answering ray.

And Emily, for her babes' sakes,

Surmounted every woe,

True heroine, where life and death

Commingled in their flow:

I love her still, as when I met,

And learned her story years ago.

Augusta Joyce Crocheron.

South Bountiful, March 8th, 1886.

;

“LOOK HERE, UPON THIS PICTURE,
AND ON THIS.”

The contrast implied uy these words of the
immortal bard never found fitter application
than in the treatment the Latter-day Saints
receive from their traducers and those who

(

think it their mission to oppress them, and the
opposite course pursued towards the latter by
the victims of their diabolical hatred. This is

.
especially manifest right here,in what is known

,

as “the stronghold of Mormonism,” where
|

many of the most unscrupulous enemies of
: this people live, move and have their being,
* unmolested by a single act of aggression or re-

taliation.

We may read in the daily prints of out-
rages upon “Mormon” missionaries and their
converts, of mobbings, whippings and drivings,
and even the assassination of humble, virtuous
God-fearing men, who leave their homes, wives
and children, and every social comfort, to ^0
forth as wanderers for Christ’s sake, to prove
their faith and integrity to Hie cause and scat-
ter the jewels of His Word among those who
are ignorant of its blessed import. Before our
very eyes a licentious and ribaid press heaps
daily abuse and calumny upon men every-
where known to be highminded and honorable—by none better than those who hate them
worst and abuse them most. We see helpless
women and children lied about moat viciously
and branded with infamy undeserved; the
sacred memory of the dead profaned, and all

that the living cherish and revere, held up as
targets for the blasphemy and ridicule of the
ungodly, Apd all .this because the ones so
persecuted are “Mormons,” and hold to a differ-

ent belief regarding the life here and hereafter,
to those entertained by their good, kind, Chris-
tian would-be reformers.

Moreover, efforts are continually b.eiog made,

iu many instances with success, to lead our
children away, under pretense of giving them
a free education, from the holy faith which
their fathers and mothers, rather than relin-

quish, would die for. Some of our youth are
seduced from wisdom’s ways and virtue’s paths
by the wily arts of the libertine, the gambler,
and those who earn a livlihood by inheriting

the curse pronounced upon him who “putteth
the cup to his neighbor’s lips;” by those of
smooth face and oily tongue, who clasp hands
with these so-called agents of reform, and hav-
ing “stolen the livery of heaven to serve the
devil in,” prostitute the sacred calling they
thus usurp to subserve their selfish ends and
desires. Our brethren and sisters are hunted
down as by sleuth-hounds; the sanctity of the
fireside and the sick chamber is invaded,
fathers and husbands are dragged from the
bosom of their families dependent upon them
for support, harassed by vexatious suits,

trumped-up charges and the unwarranted as-

sumptions of 8mall-souled minions of the law;
held in custody or forced to give exorbitant
bail; insulted, brow-beaten and abused in court,

and then thrust into prison and punished be-
fore fairly or finally convicted of the offences

charged against them. Mothers, sisters and
wives are summoned before secret tribunals,

inquisitorial commissioners and grand juries,

as witnesses against their natural and legal

protectors; catechised indecently by individuals

clothed with an evanescent authority calling

themselves “good men and true,’, and wearing
indeed the shape o£ men, but proving by their

conduct in some instances that from their unre-
generate breasts the last spark of manhood,
if it ever existed there, has departed.

Such things this, people have endured and
are enduring still, and yet are patient and fore*

bearing, and the authors and perpetrators of

these and kindred acts of oppression are as
free as the air they breathe, so far as hindrance
or retaliation is concerned, and entirely so ex-
cept as they are the veriest slaves of their own
bad passions and the spirit of wrong-doing
which has fastened its shackles upon them.
Who is it, having eyes to see, ears to bear,

and a heart to understand, but knows that if a
“Mormon” or any number of his co-religionists

were to intrude into any other community on
earth and attempt the high-handed, unwarrant-
able procedure that is witnessed here in Utah
from day to day, and of which they are the
patient victims, it would raise such a clamor
and indignant uproar as the thunders of hea-
ven could scarcely silence? Simply change
the location and the contrast between the
pictures is sublime.

Let a “Mormon” school teacLer go inlo a
“Christian” city and endeavor by gilded baits

of free education or other inducements to woo
the children of the Gentiles from the religion

of their parents, adding to such efforts the
practice so common among the institutors and
promoters of sectarian schools in Utah, of
making periodical visits to his fellow-believers

at a distance, and slandering the people
in whose midst he is laboring, returns laden
with a rich harvest pf dollars reaped from the
field of falsehood ftp has sown, to “continue
the good work” qf reclaiming the Gentile
youth by inveigling jthem into what their

fathers and mothers, quo aider by and forbidden
paths. Let him dq this, then witness the
mild (?) and peaceardtf (?) results would
follow. - .

-
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Again, what if a “Mormon” press should
establish itself in the very heart of St. Louis,
Chicago, or any other city of our land and
persistently and wilfully falsify, blackguard
and abuse the most reputable and respected
citizens, without the slightest shadow of ex-
cuse, except the oue we so often hear in these
parts, that its object was to Mormouize
“(Americanize”) and turn them from the ways
their consciences tell them to walk in, to the
path of a so-called social and political salva-
tion. Suppose that through these continued,
heaped up, and pressed down, assaults on priv-

ate character, the name of a resident of St.

Louis or Chicago should become so feared and
hated that right here in our own city of Salt
Lake, peaceable gentile merchants or “Chris-
tian” missionaries should be shot down by
“Mormon” mobs, fired to the commisson of the

bloody deeds by the outrageous calumnies set

afloat and carried to Utah by said “Mormon”
newspaper, whose existence we are for the
sake of argument supposing.

Suppose, still, that the machinery of the
courts and the administration of the law were
exclusively in the “Mormon” hands, and
they, though bigotry and hatred of everything
Gentile, should stretch and strain the author-
ity they held to the same extent that is now
being done in the vexatious prosecutions of
which they themselves are made the victims,

for the purpose of convicting, fining and im-
prisoning Gentiles, breaking up their families

and bringing them into a bondage more to be
dreaded than death, which to freemen would
seem sweet by comparison. Would any peo-

ple less patient and longsuffering than the Lat-
ter-day Saints be contented with anything
short of a revolution? And would they not
have cause? Surely as just and sufficient as

that which kindled the fires of Bunker Hill

and Yorktown, and caused earth to reverber-

ate with the echoes of the sublime declaration

that all men are created equal and endowed
by their Creator with the inalienable rights of
life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.

But the Latter-day Saints are more patient
than their patriotic sires of a century ago.

They know, like the immortal Patrick Henry,
that “there is a just God in heaven, who
watches over the destinies of men and nations,”

and they have confided their cause to Him who
has sworn to fight their battles for them.

This is why they cau bear and forbear to

the uttermost, patiently suffering the slights

and insults of those who ride rampant over

law, order and every legal restriction to op-

press them; who would rule that they

might ruin and resolve order back into chaos

that they might revel in the anarchy, confu-

sion and degradation that would follow. Look
at some of those who walk our streets, slaves

of vice and paid tools of tyranny, boasting of

what they have already done and intend fur-

ther to do against the peace and good order

of an innocent, God-fearing and industrious

people who permit them unmolested and un-

questioned, to fulminate their vile threats ami
execute their viler acts within their very bor-

ders. Look at them, and ask yourselves if

the pictures here endeavored to be painted do
not furnish as complete and striking a con-

trast as any that past or present times can boast.

Orson F. Whitney.

It. S, Y. L. M. i. A. P. A. REPORTS.

MOREN.
X

A Relief Society was organized in Molen
Ward, Emery Stake of Zion, Feb. 7th. Fol-
lowing are the names .of the officers. Ann
Rasmussen Prest.; Mary L. Hansen and
Dicintha Stringham, Counselors; Esther A.
h ieldsted, Secretary, Emily Cook, Treasurer.

All were set apart by the presidency of the

Stake.

E. A. Fieldsted, Secretary.

KOOSHAREM.

Editor Exponent:

We thought a few lines from this out of the

way place might be of interest to your valua-

ble paper. Our Relief Society is in a pretty

fair condition aud the sisters are all striving

to serve the Lord and are alive to their duties,

we are enjoying good health and feel well in

the Gospel of Christ. We know that our ene-

mies are persecuting us on the right and on

the left, but this will only make Latter-day

Saints more humble and live nearer to the

Lord. It is necessary that trials eome in order

that we may be proved, for the Lord says He
wants a tried people. We know the Lord is

on our side, so we have nothing to fear; if we
do our part He will do His, and He will help

us.

Margrette Anderson, Prest.

Josepha O. Wright, Sec- pro-tem.

CEDAR CITY.

Our Quarterly Conference was held at Cedar
City, on the 7th of Feb., a good spirit and
feeling prevailing. The branches of the Stake

were reported as being in a favorable condi-

tion, the members alive to their duties, and
anxious to assist in the support aud building

up of the kingdom of God. Much good in-

struction was imparted by our President, Sister

E. Lunt, who was moved upon to a marked
degree to speak words of encouragement and
exhortation to the sisters.

A vacancy having occurred in the Presi-

dency, occasioned by the death of Sister II. A.

Mitchell, Sister Sage T. Jones was appointed

Second Counselor. Appropriate resolutions of

respect to the memory of Sister Mitchell were

adopted by the Society, and ordered spread

upon our minutes. She was universally re-

spected, for she cultivated that true charity

which Hows from a sense of duty aud hope in

God. She was a woman possessed with rare

abilities of practical usefulness aud persever-

ance in well doing.

Ever praying for the interests of Zion, and
that success may atteud you in your labors in

behalf of the women of Utah, I remain,

Your sister in the Gospel,

Sarah Ciiatterly, Sec.

TOOELE.

The quarterly conference of the Relief So-

ciety, Young Ladies’ and Primary Associa-

tions was held in the Tooele meeting house,

March 13th and 14th, 1886, Mrs. M. A. Hunter
presiding. After the usual opening exercises,

Prest. Hunter made a few opening remarks,
during which Sisters Presend ia Kimball and
Helen Mar Whitney arrived from Salt Lake
City. Sister Kimball was the first speaker;

She gave a great deal of good counsel and ad-

vice, suitable to all the Saints, both old and
young.

Sister Whitney spoke very interestingly,

with remarks to suit all, and encouraged all to

live up to their privileges, for we live in very

critical times. She believed that this crusade

would hasten the time when the Lord would
cut His work short in righteousness, and it is

for us to live humble before the Lord. She
spoke at some length in a very encouraging

manner to the sisters on celestial marriage, and
of the great blessings that are in store for all

who live for them.
Bishop Atkins was well pleased with the

good instructions the sisters had given, and
urged all to adhere to them.

The afternoon session, commencing at 2 p.tn.,

was for the Primary Conference. Sister Sarah '

Hale, Stake President of the Primary, carried
out the day’s programme, consisting of songs,
recitations and dialogues, all of which were
well rendered by the children. The visiting

sisters gave good instructions to the children,
dwelling on honoring their parents and attend-
ing to their prayers.

In the evening, at 7 o’clock, the young
ladies held their Conference. The Secretary
read the minutes, and also the reports, all of
which ’were accepted. Verbal reports were
given by the presidents of the Tooele and
Grantsville associations, which showed them in

good running order. Sister Whitney addressed)

the audience, which was very large, including
both young ladies and young men, giving
good counsel to the young of both sexes on
many interesting subjects. Other speakers,

were Bro. George Atkin, Jun. and Bro. O. O.
Houly. After singing, benediction was uttered!

by Bro. Gillespie.

On Sunday morning the sisters attended and
addressed the Sunday School. In the after-

noon the Relief Society Conference was con-

tinued. After the Sacrament was administered*
the brethren and sisters from Salt Lake City
all spoke of the perilous times that we live in,

and encouraged the Saints to live in such a
way that they cau call down the blessings of
God upon them. Bro. C. Hunderson also-

made a few remarks, encouraging the brethren
and sisters to faithfulness, and invoked the
blessing of God upon all.

Sisters Kimball and Whitney stopped all

the week and visited and cheered the sisters,

for they were full of blessings, and on Saturday
returned home to the city.

Ann Tatk,
Cor. Sec. for Tooele Stake.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Only the true mau can really be brave, only
the righteous man walk through the darkness
and face with serene soul the mystery of life.

Bodily exercise, though absolutely necessary
to secure health and vigor, if persisted in be-
yond certain limits, will end in breaking down
the very power it has been building up.

It is a mistaken idea that, if a little of any-
thing is good a great deal must be correspond-
ingly better. It may be so, but not unless its

due relations to other things are equally pre-
served. Few things are stronger thap steam
when used and confined within working limits,

and but few weaker than the same steam
floating in thin vaporous clouds and filling

large areas of space. So it is not simply the
possession of large wealth, or great knowledge
or high station, or much authority, that will
make any man powerful and valuable, but the
way in which he uses what he has.

True independence consists in the posses-

sion and improvement of resources within one’s
own self. There is a sense in which self-suffi-

ciency is a laudible trait of character. It is

far different from self-assertion, which may be
Ishmaelitish, turning the hand against every
man. And it is just as far removed from that
weak dependence upon others which leads one
to look for aid at all times, and for constant
society and companionship in occupation and
in amusement. Social intercourse and con-
versation are a part, and a very large part, of
all our lives. Both improvement and pleasure
depend upon our well-selected friendships.

Still he is a poor companion for others who can
do nothing for himself. He who has nothing in

him has nothing to impart to his friends. He
has no capital to go upon in the social ex-
change which promotes the intelligent life of

- man.
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MY JEWELS.

Step to the door with me,

Notice, and there you see

Mary, our only sweet child;

Not rarely beautiful,

But, oh! so dutiful,

Gentle and loving and mild!

Ah! she is strong and well

—

What a blest thing to tell!

Sportive and active, you see;

Bright as a summer’s noon,

Not two years old till June,

Yet people take her for three.

Oft, though so young, she proves

Wise in her little moves;

Character shows of much force,

Generous and just and kind,

Not wanting strength of mind,

Just like her papa, of course.

Speak of that father then,

Noblest and best of men,

Gives, with true wisdom and sense,

Love that is strong and pure,

Faith that will still endure,

Through the eternities hence.

Love which all pleasure brings,

Yet “works as well as sings,"

For our dear baby and me;

W'ere I not happy now,

Where must I live and how,

That I might happiness see?

Wifehood and motherhood,

These are my jewels good;

Treasures of heavenly worth;

Pity, whoe’er hath sold,

Such for mere shining gold,

And the vain baubles of earth!

Lula.

MIGNONETTE.

I believe I was the first person who raised mignonette in

this city, A friend in England sent me some seeds in a

Utter, and I planted it in a pot and raised it to a tree. My
verses will tell the rest.

My green- leaved beauty! how I hailed

Thy advent with delicious joy!

My careful watches never failed

To keep thy life without alloy.

1 gave thee heat, and light, and air,

And water from a living stream;

I watched thy life with zealous care,

To keep thy beauties fresh and green.

My green-leaved beauty was the name

I lovingly bestowed on thee,

Apostrophizing by the same

The being I rejoiced to see!

Ah, sad it is to see decay

The thing we love, perhaps idolize!

Yet death has often led.that way

My mourning heart, and weeping eyes.

I could not see thee day by day

’ITie fell destroyer's victim made,

The hand of love alone could lay

Thee in the grave that love had made.

No, No, I v^ill not wait to see

Thy treasured flower droop and die,

My hand cuts short the dying tree

My hand in love shall lay it by

Dear plant! and wilt thou rise again

When all things are to life restored?

Yes, thou, my beauty; shall regain

Thy place among my treasured hoard.

No thought but such as lives in heaven

E’er breathed upon thy perfum’d frame,

Love was the incense ever given,

W hich shall immortalize thy name.

My green-leaved beauty fare thee well,

Till past the winter of the grave

—

Immortal flower thou then shalt dwell

And resurrected glories have.

And will thou not regain a voice

That to my ear will breathe of love?

E’en in beatitude rejoice

My soul in mansions up above?

I do believe — I do believe

United thou wilt be to me!

All that is good, I shall receive,

And good I felt in loving thee!

Hannah T. King.

Salt Lake City.

MUTUAL IMPROVEMENT.

spires, develops, cultivates and matures all the

fine toned sympathies, joys, pastes, kindred

feelings and affections of our nature. It in«

spires virtue, goodness, tenderness, gentleness

and charity. It develops beauty of person,

form and features. It strengthens, invigorates

and gives tone to the nerves. In short, it is,

as it were, marrow to the bone, joy to tha

heart, light to the eyes, music to the ear, and
life to the whole being.”

[The foregoing essay was written and read
by Mrs. Hattie Jensen at the late Y. L. M. I. A*1

Conference in Brigham City.

—

Ed.]

Ever since the organization of the Mutual
Improvement societies, much has been said

concerning the development of the faculties

God has given us. One may say, “All that is

necessary to be said has been said.” This may
be true, but “it is a wise man who doeth what
he is told for the first time of telling.” Al-

lowing the supposition that we are not all “wise

men,” I will endeavor to point out a few ways
whereby we might improve.

In the first place it is necessary to under-

stand why we are here upon the earth, what is

our relation to our fellow-beings, and what our
destination after this mortal career is ended.

After these facts have been fully established,

it is time to begin the improvement of our
temporal and spiritual attributes.

Improvement may be effected in many ways.

One good way is by observation. If we have
good men and women placed over us for our
guidance, we cannot help admiring their good-
ness and intellectual perfections. If we could

fully understand the depth of the impressions

left upon the minds of the young, I think

we would be more exemplary in our habits

and manners than we sometimes are.

Not wishing to be termed acritic, but
speaking only from past experience, I

can truthfully say that impressions were
made upon my mind that have been effaced

when the true character of the individual, con-

sisting only of superficial perfections, was
brought to light.

Now we all know that the weakness of the

flesh and the vanities of the human mind, when
brought to bear upon spiritual things and sub-
jects of high]moral culture, will inevitably tend
towards the grosser qualities of our nature,
unless propitiated by truly practical as well as

theoretical influences. Considering the advan-
tage of exemplary lives, would it not be well

for all who are, or ever expect to be placed in

positions of usefulness, to “practice first what
•they preach,” that they might be more success-

ful in the fulfilment of their callings?

Notwithstanding all this, however, if the
members have no desire to improve, and have
but little, if any, faith in their holy religion,

the precepts of the most zealous, most exem-
plary and wisest of teachers will amount to

but little. I fully believe that the desires of
the majority are good, and resolves are made
every time meeting is attended to improve at

once, but when the labor and diligence neces-

sary for this work is brought into requisition,

courage fails, and the would-be reformer falls

back into the same old condition, until a new
revival of feeling is experienced. Now it is

all very well to have this feeling, but, if we
wish to improve, we will have to come right

down to hard study in real earnestness, and,
though the improvement may not be seen at

first, there is a gradual development of the

faculties that will, in time, shine forth in bril-

liancy and power, bringing credited renown
wherever our lot in life may be cast. In
order to gain this desired end let us live so

that the Holy Spirit may always be with us,

for P. P. Pratt says, “The Holy Spirit quickens
all the intellectual faculties, increases, en-

larges, expands and purifies all the natural

passions and affections, and adapts them, by
the gift of wisdom, to their lawful use. It in-

NOTES AND NEWS.

Madame Patti has been offered six thousand
dollars a night to sing in concerts in South.

America.

Miss Cleveland denies that she wrote tha

much quoted statement of her views on the

matter of low-necked dresses. But she say3

that it expresses her sentiments.

Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett has nearly

finished a new novel, which will appear in the

Century. Its completion has been delayed by
her illness.

Miss Abigail Bates, one of the two women,
who, with fife and drum, were instrumental in.

driving the British from Scituate Harbor dur-

ing the war of 1812, died last week at the age
of eighty-nine years. She was the last of a
long-lived family.

Letters attributed to Miss Cleveland on the

subject of dress have caused much comment
pro and con. Perhaps it would be useful to

consider how bare shoulders and arms would
be regarded if men appeared with them in

public. The force of custom has much to do
with modes of dress. But in our climate

reasons of health, if not of modesty, require

ample protection for the body.

Dr. Mary Alice Avery wins the reward of

public official recognition at the hands of Dr.
Richardson, for a deed of heroism which he
well designates as “the bravest act of the fire

of February 12.” Dr. Avery, at great per-

sonal peril and with wonderful courage and
coolness, rescued an insane patient, who was
shut up in her room at the extreme end of the
fourth-story hall. It was a plucky deed that

should not have waited a whole year for its ac-

knowledgment.

—

Bulletin.

Miss Augusta Holmes has nearly finished

composing an opera. She has chosen as her
subject an antique legend of Erin, and has
composed her own libretto. Miss Holmes
spent last autumn in London, studying the
ancient Irish mss. in the British Museum. Her
compositions are played in the concerts of the
conservatoire in Paris, and her symphony on
her favorite theme, “Ireland,” has been re-

ceived with acclamation by the French public
and critics.

The public hearing given by the U. S. House
Committee on Territories, at the Capitol, in

Washington, on Friday, March 19, on the

petition of the American Woman Suffrage

Association, for a law guaranteeing women
equal suffrage in the Territories, was a notable

event. Delegate Carey, of Wyoming, gave
emphatic testimony to the benefit which has
resulted from woman suffrage during sixteen

years’ trial in that territory. Representative

John D. Long spoke with effective earnest-

ness in behalf of the proposed legislation.

The addresses of Rev. Annie H. Shaw and
Mrs. Mary Hunt were excellent, and Mr.
Blackwell made a strong presentation of the
facts justifying and demanding prompt affirma-

tive action on the part of Congress.
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LETTER TO THE SISTERS AT HOME.

TO THE WOMEN OF UTAH, IN MASS MEETING
assembled, march 6th, i 886.

Mrs. President and Ladies:

Though absent from your midst ©n this momen-
tous occasion, I am with you in heart and feeling.

Would I were with you, though it is in trying to

benefit our common cause, and not from choice,

that I am still away. Ye are my people, and I can

say as Ruth to Naomi, ‘‘Whither thou goest I will

go, and where thou lodgest I will lodge; thy peo-

ple shall be my people, and thy God my God.”

I rejoice in the demonstration you are making

to-day in protesting against indignities, cruelties

and grievous wrongs. It is the duty of every

citizen of the United States to stand boldly forth

in defense of freedom, justice and the rights of

conscience; the people owe this loyalty to their

country, and to this free government established

“by the people and for the people.”

If the women of Utah did not publicly protest

against the indignities and insults that are almost

daily being offered to their sister women, under

pretense of carrying out the provisions of the Ed-
munds law, they would be unworthy the name they

bear, “the women of Zion,” and the religion they

have espoused, the Gospel of Jesus Christ, which
gives freedom to all mankind, both Jew and Gen-

tile, bond and free.

Our honored forefathers fought for the freedom

of this goodly land, and our noble ancestors, the

Pilgrim band,left home, kindred and the graves of

their dead, and their native country, to find a place

of refuge in which to worshipGod according to the

dictates of their own consciences, enduring the

perils of the mighty deep then unexplored, and of

the wilderness, where savage Indians and beasts

of prey had roamed unmolested from time imme-

morial. And when oppressed and tyrranized over

by unjust men and taxed without representation by

the nation that had refused to them the right to

worship God in, the way that seemed to them the

best—they resisted it even to the imperiling of

their lives in that great contest of which we are

all so justly proud—the war of the Revolution.

You know its history, and the blood of those im-

mortalized heroes flows in the veins of hundreds

of the Latter-day Saints.

You know, too, the sentiments embodied in that

glorious instrument the “Declaration of Independ-

ence,’' given by inspiration of God. And shall

we not maintain our rights under the Constitution

we are proud to honor, and in accordance with its

provisions, which give to every individual freedom
to worship God as his heart dictates? And have
we not the right when it expressly declares and
definitely states that, “Congress shall make no
law respecting an establishment of religion, or
prohibiting the free exercise thereof?” Yet the
Congress of the United States has passed such a
law and the Supreme Court of the land has de-
clared it constitutional. That law, hard and

cruel as it seems to us, must be obeyed or the

penalty submitted to, because it has been voted

upon by the majority of those who are empowered
to act for the people, and the masses of the people

who know comparatively nothing of the “Mor-
mons” have decided the matter for them, without

investigation, on the representation of others, and
popular sentiment.

We are constantly being told that “the fifty-five

millions of people in the United States are deter-

mined to blot out polygamy.” Would that the

fifty -five millions of people who are so unrelenting-

ly arrayed against a mere handful to abolish a plu-

rality of wives, would enforce some measure to

secure life, liberty and property and protect virtue,

innocence and the honor of this great people from

the insidious ravages that are eating away the

very life of the nation, destroying the purity of the

young and sapping and undermining the founda-

tions of all that is noblest and best in the struc-

ture of modern society. The proof is apparent

everywhere, that there is a mighty work to do in

the world outside of Utah, and it is not confined

to New England, or New York, Philadelphia or

Washington.

The women of this fair land are menaced with

something far more dreadful and nearer home
than a plurality of wives, and there is not a day, if

one observes outside her own immediate home, no,

not an hour, that the sensitive heart is not pained

with the wrongs and the sorrows of women and
children.

That greater liberty has been given to women in

our Chnrch than elsewhere is indeed true
; that

more equality of sex prevails is undeniable; that

men and women have always voted equally upon
all ecclesiastical matters is a well known fact, and
the utmost treedom of speech has been the right

and privilege of women in the Church from the

first. That all this has been elevating in its ten-

dency, and educational to women every careful

observer must readily perceive. The aim and in-

fluence of our institutions has been to lift woman
up to a higher standard of thought and intelligence,

to protect and guard virtue, to promote self reli-

ance, and individual development; and it is a

principle of our religion to teach our girls as well

as our boys self-protection, and to instruct our

boys, as well as our girls, that virtue and chastity

are just as essential in man as in woman.
In common with you I protest most solemnly

and emphatically against the harsh and cruel

measures now being enforced upon our people,

and especially our women and young mothers,who
are from time to time insulted, and every fine feel-

ing of their nature abused, their delicacy and sen-

sibility wounded and outraged by men who are

coarse and cruel; who show no true respect for

womanhood, no regard for the sacredness of

motherhood. And with you I appeal to the Presi-

dent and Congress of the United States for pro-

tection from these insults and wrongs to woman,
and would beseech and entreat them for that com-
mon respect and justice to young women and
mothers which the Judges and Courts of the Terri-

tory refuse in every instance to grant,though know-
ing, as they must know, how they violate the most
sacred rights and privileges reserved to woman in

all civilized countries, whatever her condition or

station in life may be.

And with you I protest against the en-

forcement of any section of a bill
,

before

it has been made a law according to the

regular form and order of the government,

and also against unjust Judges and their co-labor-

ers, who pervert and misinterpret .the law, and

usurp power and authority that Congress and the

Courts have not yet conferred upon them. Com-
pelling a first wife to testify against her husband

is contrary to law, and to the established custom
that has obtained in all ages, and in all civilized

countries, and to threaten with pains and penalties

for refusing to comply with such a requisition is a

thing unheard of in a country that boasts of its

higher enlightenment, and unbounded protection,

to the weaker sex.

The proposition of Senator Edmunds to dis-

franchise the women of Utah Territory, who have
been invested with the right of suffrage so many
years is simply an act of despotism unworthy a

man, and can only be aimed at the mere trifle of

political power he would selfishly wrest from
those who have been accused of no offense even
against the Edmunds law; but he hopes perchance
by thus robbing a few defenseless women to throw

the balance of the vote in favor of his own party,

It is not sufficient punishment for this wronged
and persecuted people, to disfranchise all plural

wives, imprison and banish from their homes and
firesides the husbands of innocent women, and!

the fathers of helpless little ones, leaving many
desolated hearths, and filling the land with mourn-
ing, but Senator Edmunds proposes to add insult

to injury and to disfranchise those who are ac-

cused of no crime whatever. He would rob them:

of a vested right, either for party purposes, or be-

cause of religious belief, making the blow general,,

to Mormon and non-Mormon alike, in order to'

hide his real motive.

In the name of justice and of right, I am with,

you in indignantly protesting against all the

wrongs and cruelties perpetrated upon the people

of Utah in the name of, and under the sanction of

law
;
and join heart and hand with you in appeal-

ing to our countrywomen, who value the sanctity

of home, and the sacredness of family ties, to as-

sist us in maintaining our rights under the Con-
stitution,and also memorializing the President andt

Congress of the United States, entreating them!

to grant an impartial administration of the laws,,

and to examine into the proceedings of courts andi

Juries, and take into careful consideration our

present circumstances, and prospects in the near

future, and perchance they may ascertain that

even “Mormon” women have some rights that the

country' is bound to respect, and that as rational

beings they are entitled to the protection of the

government under which they live, which guran-

tees to all the rights of conscience.

Faithfully yours,

Emmeline B. Wells,
Chicago, 111.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Hotel Brunswick, Kansas, Mcr.,

March, njth^ i886„

Mrs. M. H. Whitney:

My Dear Sister Helen:— I have been to^Nauvoo,

have seen your old home, in fact have gone over

it, even to the observatory on the top. The Ger-

man people who live in it, have kept it in good

repair, and are rather proud of the fame of its

former possessor, I think. The eldest son, mother

and daughter have, died, within a short time, and

the eldest one left at home to take charge is very

sorrowful. They have remodled the east wing

very much, and in fact consider it entirely new.

The barns and out-houses are all well kept,

Brigham’s house, too, is about as well preserved,

and it also has had one wing, the west one, altered.

I had very peculiar feelings in going over these

few and other remaining places of the former

greatness and prosperity of Nauvoo. As I walked

those streets, my heart cried out within me, as it

were, for the poor, oppressed and down-trodden,

driven from their homes and compelled to leave

at all hazards rightful inheritances, and indeed

all the comforts of life, plunging into the wilder-

ness unknown, and unexplored, without the very

necessities for support. What cared the mob?'

and what effort was ever made to right these-

wrongs? None whatever.

There are people living in Nauvoo to-day, plen-

ty of them, that can testify to these things, hav^
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told, me how they themselves were driven across

the river without food and shelter, and dare not

return until the struggle was past. Now they be-

long, most of them, to the reorganized Church,do

not believe in Brigham Young, and will not ex-

cept any testimony to show that Joseph Smith

ever received a revelation upon and taught the

principle of plural marriage. To one woman,
who related the circumstances of the skirmish

there when the Esquire took partin it, and became
convinced of the truth of the Gospsl, who told

me how she had suffered, and it was indeed pitiful,

I said, “And after enduring all that, are you not

still a Latter-day Saint?” She said, “Yes, indeed

I am, but not a Brigham tie. I belong to the

original Church. I know Emma was a good
woman, and true, and she persisted in denying

that Joseph ever had more wives or taught any

such doctrine. On her deathbed she declared it

to be false, that he ever had entered into or sus-

tained any such practise.” I interrupted her with

this question, “Madame, you say you knew Eliza

R. Snow. If she were sitting here where I am
sitting, and declared solemly to you that Joseph
Smith did teach this doctrine to her, and that she

was actually his wife, would you believe her?”

“No,” she replied, “I would not.” “Then,” I

replied, “there is no use to try to convince you of

the truth in the matter. Several women have

testified before a Justice of the Peace that they

were his wives, strictly speaking, and you de-

nounce them all as impostors ?” “I do !” she said.

Then she went on to tell me about Maria

Lawrence’s marriage to Babbitt, and that she had

two children to him, and that she had waited upon
her when these children were born, and she had
talked with her a very great deal, and she was
sure if Maria Lawrence had been Joseph’s wife*

as afterwards represented, she would have told i*

to her, Brigham married Maria Lawrence to Al-

mond Babbitt, she said,but Joseph did not practise

these things. She told me several other similar

things, evidently she had been trusted with some
things, and allowed to put her own construction

upon others. I think there ape a set of cranks in

and around Nauvoo, if there ever were anywhere
in the world. They have had two or three money
schemes, but they all failed, and seem to leave

them poor. Some of the folks wish the Mormons
had stayed, and think that Nauvoo would have

been a great city by this time; others think the

place was cursed because the Mormons were

shamefully abused, and so on.

The Icarians have left there, and the larger pro-

portion now are Germans. A great number of

Roman Catholics, who have a nice Church, rather

unpretentious, though the steple is very high,

Catholic Convent for girls, and a department for

boys. There is a small Methodist Church and a

Lutheran, but that is not open now. There is a

sort of mixture there, such as I have never seen

before ; old Mormons who have lost their faith,

but stand up for the people, another class who
have become Josephites, and then a dozen other

kinds; then Germans, French and Jews, a few of

the last, but society such as you usually find in a

town of 1,500 people appears unknown.

One incident I want to relate to ’you now, lest I

should forget it when I reach home. I learned,

while in Nouvoo, that Major Bideman’s son had
recently married, supposing it to be a son of a
former wife, I was utterly astonished when, on
my call at the mansion, I was- introduced to the
yoifng bridegroom, to see he was so boyish look-
ing; however, I did not- betray my surprise, but
after leaving inquired what it meant, as 1 had been
told this young man’s mother had been married to

.'Major Bideman about a year after Emma’s death,
and, of course, this boy must have been born dur-
ing Emma’s lifetime, so I said, “He is the Major’s
stepson or adopted son,” quite innocently. “No,”
•said the young man, “he is his own son, and he
carried the woman after Emma’s death to right

the wrong he had done her in Emma’s life.” “O,”

1 said. “Yes,” said he, “Emma sent for her to

come and wait upon her when she was lying sick,

and told the old Major to marry the woman after

she was dead. “It was the best he could do,”

said the young man. O, thought 1 ,
if Emma has

begun righting wrongs, she has plenty of work

on hand. Who can tell? Her life was no doubt

unpleasant enough, with that curious specimen of

humanity—Major Bideman. He was very cordial

with me, and he seemed to take a great deal of

pride in boasting of fighting for the Mormons, and

over and over repeated, “Yes, I did it then, and

I’d do it again.” I saw Dr. Weld—he told the

same sort of thing in substance, though in a quiet

and dignified way; also Morrell, the lawyer, who
married Lavinia Hibbard; all these men, you

know, were Gentiles, but Mormon sympathizers,

sneeringly called bymobocrats, “Jack Mormons.”
If one wanted to hear how the mobs treated the

Mormons, then let them go to Nauvoo and hear

these old settlers talk; it’s enough to make one’s

Llood run cold.

I have not told you much, after all, but the let-

ter is surely long enough, and I have to go out on

an errand now, but I do assure you I shall be very

glad to get home and see you once more.

Your father’s house in Kirtland has been des-

troyed, so Mary Bond told me. Such lots of

places are gone, that were good when we left

Nauvoo, even. Ruin and desolation have been

the effects after the drivings and persecutions,and
yet men will not be warned. While riding down
the river on the train from Montrose, I heard a

gentleman ask another what place that was across

the river. “That’s Nauvoo,” said the man, as if

with a sort of pride. “What, where those abomin-
able Mormons lived?” said the questioner. “Well,”

said the man, “everybody will not agree with you

that they are an abomination,” and then went on

telling him what a charming place it was said to

be when the Mormons lived there, but the man
was furrious, and I guessed then with what horror

he would have looked upon me had he known I

was a “Mormon.” Sogoes the world.

Love to all the family—Lillie, Gennie, Charlie

and Flod, and Mary and her children.

Lovingly,
Emmeline.

[For the Exponent.]

DEARH OF MRS. MARINDA A. HYDE.

“Would it be worth the having or giving,

The boon of endless breath?

Ah! for the weariness that comes of living

—

There is no cure but death.

Ours were indeed a fate deserving pity,

Were that sweet rest denied;

And few, methinks, would care to find the city,

Where never any die."

Sister Hyde was elected President of the Relief

Society of the Seventeenth Ward Feb. 6th, 1869,

eighteen years ago, which position she has honor-

ably and creditably filled until her death, March
24th, 1886. She is the third of the first five offi-

cers chosen at that time who have closed their

record for this life, and gone to receive their re-

ward in a nobler and higher world.

Hers has been a very eventful life. Suffering

and coming in the early days of the Church, and
being placed in many trying positions, gave her a

knowledge and experience above many.
She was a noble example of the Christian graces.

When her family or friends were in trouble, she

uttered the words of comfort, of patience and
cheer. She stood by my side while the dear life

slipped away whose loss brought me the deepest

sorrow and acutest pain I have ever known.
While she held me in her arms, she soothed the

wild surging waters of grief, telling me that God
the Father had permitted this, that He never made
a mistake, did all things well, and, above all, loved

those on whom He laid His chastening hand.

Her child-like faith, coupled with a sublime love

of God, made her a friend always to be loved,and

never to be forgotten.

Among our labors with the poor, when we have

been tried, she would say, “Well, God made
them, and we must make the best of them.” Thus
breathing into the Society, not only a charity in

works, but a charity for the feelings of all God’s

creatures. With us who have labored with her

so long, I trust that her example will never be

forgotten, and that the love, charity and mercy

she taught us will remain with us through life.

According to our best ability, we have aided and

succored the poor. Quoting the words of Jesus,

she would say, “Remember the poor, for them we
have always,” and “Even as ye do it unto the

least of these, ye do it unto me.”

To say that we shall miss her, will express but

very weakly the deep feelings of regret her death

has caused. Yet for her sake we should be glad.

To think that now she is not feeble, nor in pain,

but her gentle, cheerful spirit free to enjoy the

beauties of eternal worlds, is with her loved ones

gone before, mingling with the Church of the

First Born, where she will watch and wait for her

loved ones left behind, and welcome them one by
one as they shall reach her.

May the blessings of God rest upon her sons

and her daughters, her relatives and friends, and
may His peace, which passeth all understanding,

be and abide with her youngest daughter, Zina,

who has been her companion for so many years.

May that sweet subm4ssion to the providences of

God fill their hearts as it did hers, and may their

prayers reach unto Him who has said He would
heed the orphan’s cry. She was the mother of

ten children, six of whom, two sons and four

daughters, are left to mourn her loss. She leaves

twenty-six grandchildren and. nine great-grand
children.

Sister Hyde expressed her gratitude that she

had lived to see the Society Hall built, paid for

and dedicated. About one hundred members of
the organization followed her remains, after the

mourners, from her home to the meeting house,

where many sorrowing friends were assembled.

Addresses were made by Apostle F. D. Richards
and J. H. Smith, who bore affecting testimonies
to her worth, integrity and faithfulness; also by
Bishop O. F. Whitney, who said she had taken
her recommend with her to the Church of the

First Born, and to her would be said, “Enter,thou
hast stood firm, where many have trembled; thou
hast been faithful, where many have fallen; enter

into and enjoy the presence of thy Lord!”
Bishop Tingey bore testimony to her labors

among the poor and distressed of the ward, of
her kind and generous heart, and prayed that her
family, and the Society who had labored with her,

would follow her noble example.

After the benediction had been pronounced, we
all took an affectionate adieu of Sister Hyde,
wishing her joy, rest and peace, and congratulat-

ing her that her trials were over. While th e

friends were viewing the remains, the choir and
Society sang, “Weep, weep not for me Zion,”

which has been a funeral hymn to us, as each one
of our number have passed away.

A large cortege followed her remains to the

cemetery, where, after the dedicatory prayer by
Bishop Whitney, they were consigned, to await

the coming of the Son of Righteousness.
Lydia D. Alder,

Salt Lake City, March 27th, 1886.

THE LADIES’ APPEAL.

MEMORIAL FROM THE WOMEN OF UTAH
TO THE PRESIDENT AND CONGRESS.

The committee appointed at the Ladies'
Mass Meeting on March 6th to memorialize
the President and Congress of the United
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States in relation to tbe treatment received by
the people of Utah, have completed their work,

and the following is the

MEMORIAL.

To the Honorable President, and the Senate

and. House oj Representatives of the United

States in Congress Assembled.

Gentlemen—We, your memorialists, re-

spectfully represent that at a mas3 meeting of

the women of Utah, held in the Theatre, Salt

Lake City, March 6, 1886, attended by over

two thousand ladies, representing the wives,

mothers, sisters and daughters of the whole
Territory, the following was unanimously
adopted:

[Here followed the resolutions, which were
published in the last issue of this paper.

—

Ed.]

In pursuance of this appointment we pre-

sent the following in behalf of the women
of Utah:
On the 22nd of March, 1882, an act of

Congress was passed which is now commonly
known as the Edmunds law. It was generally

understood to have been framed for the pur-

pose of settling what is called the Utah ques-

tion, by condoning plural marriages up to that

date and preventing their occurrence in the

future, and also to protect the home, maintain

the integrity of the family and shield innocent

women and children from the troubles that

might arise from its enforcement. But instead

of being administered and executed in this

spirit, it has been made the means of inflicting

upon the women of Utah immeasureable sorrow
and unprecedented indignities, of*disrupting
families, of destroying homes, and of outrag-

ing the tenderest and finest feelings of human
nature.

The law has beeu so construed by the courts

as to bring its penalties to bear upon the in-

nocent. Men who had honestly arranged with
their families so as to keep within the limits

of the law, have been punished with the great-

est possible severity, and their wives and child-

ren have been forced before courts and grand
juries, and compelled to disclose the most sacred

and private relations which in all civilized

countries are held sacred to the parties. The
meaning of the law has been changed so many
times that no one can say definitely what is its

signification. Those who have lived by the

law, as interpreted in one case, find, as soon

as they are entrapped, that a new ren-

dering is constructed to make it applicable to

their own. Under the latest ruling, a man
who has contracted plural marriages, no mat-
ter at how remote a date, must not only repudi-

ate his families and cease all connection with

them, but if he is known to associate with

them in the most distant manner, support them
and show any regard whatever for their wel-

fare, the offense of unlawful cohabitation is

considered to have been fully established, and
he is liable to exorbitant fines and imprison-
ment for an indefinite period, one district judge
holding that a separate indictment may be
found for each day of such association and
recognition. In the case of Solomon Edwards,
recently accused of this offense, it was proven
by the evidence for the prosecution, that the
defendant had lived with one wife only since

the passage of the Edmunds Act, but after

having separated from his former plural wife,

he called with his legal wife at the former’s
residence to obtain a child, an agreement hav-
ing been made that each party should have
one of the two children, and the court ruled
that this was unlawful cohabitation in the
meaning of the law, and defendant was con-
victed.

In the case of Lorenzo Snow, now on ap-
peal to the Supreme Court of the United
States, the evidence for the prosecution showed

that the defendant had lived with only one
wife since the passage of the Edmunds law,

that he had not even visited other portions of

his family except to call for a few moments to

speak to one of his sons, but because he sup-

ported- his wives and children and did not ut-

terly and entirely cast them off, under instruc-

tions of Judge Orlando W. Powers he was
convicted three times for the alleged offense

and sentenced in each case to the full penalties

of the law, aggregating $900 fine besides costs,

and eighteen months’ imprisonment, the Judge
sta'ingin his instructions to the jury: “It is

not necessary that the evidence should show
that the defendant and these women, or either

of them, occupied the same bed, slept in the

same room or dwelt under the same roof.” “The
offense of cohabitation is complete, when a

man, to all outward appearances, is living or

associating with two or more women as his

wives.”

The women who are dependent upon the

men whom they regard as their husbands, with

whom they have lived, as they have regarded

it, in honorable wedlock, must not only be

separated from their society and protection,

but must be treated as outcasts and be driven

forth with their children to shame and distress,

for the bare “association” of friendship is

counted a crime and punished with all the

severity inflicted upon those who have not in

any way severed their plural family rela-

tions.

Iu order to fasten the semblance of guilt

upon men accused of this offense, women are

arrested and forcibly taken before sixteen men
and plied with questions that no decent woman
can hear without a blush. Little children are ex-

amined upon the secret relations of their pa-

rents, and wives in regard to their own condi-

tion and the doings of their husbands. If

they decline to answer they are imprisoned in

the penitentiary as though they were criminals.

A few instances we will cite for your considera-

tion:

In the Third District Court Nov. 14, 1882,

Annie Gallifaut, having been asked by the

Grand Jury a number of questions which she
declined to answer, one of them being as to

the name of the man to whom she was married,

she was brought into court, and still declining,

was sent to the penitentiary where, although
daily expecting to become a mother, she was
kept till the Grand Jury was discharged. On
the trial of John Connelly, she was again

brought into court and asked: “When did

you first cohabit with your husband?”
“How long after you commenced cohabit-

ing with your husband was it that your child

was born?”

Miss B. Harris was sentenced to fine and
imprisonment in the Second District Court at

Beaver, by Judge Twiss, because she declined

to answer whether she was a married woman,
and if so, who was her husband. She was
taken to the penitentiary, a building used for

the confinement of criminals of the most hide-

ous types, with her babe in her arms, and
leaving one behind with her mother. When
asked the questions mentioned, by the grand
jury, she answered, “Gentlemen, yeu have no
legal right to ask this question; and I decline

to answer it.”

The question was an insult and a vile in-

sinuation of departed virtue; and yet were she

a public prostitute, no such question would ever

be asked. She was fined $25 and imprisoned

three aud a half months, when she was released

by Judge Twiss. She is a lady with strength

of character, who was defending a principle;

her right as a witness was as sacred as any
right recognized in courts. She was a martyr
to personal right, and in defense of a vital

principle of freedom. The -question was
not directed to her knowledge of any crime, but
to her social relation to another, she not being

charged with any crime .

On May 22, 1884, in the same court, Nellie
White,for refusing to answer personal questions
in regard to her relations with Jared Roundy,
was sent to the penitentiary, under the same
roof with murderers, burglars and other con-
victs, and confined there until July 7th, the
Grand Jury being kept over and not discharged
for the purpose of protracting her imprison-
ment until the beginning of a new term.

In the court of U. S. Commissioner McKay,
June 20, 1885, Elizabeth Ann Starkey was
brought in as a witness against Charles S.

White. On refusing to answer the question,

“Have you ever in this county, within the last

two years, occupied the same bed with defend-
ant,” she was sentenced to one day’s imprison-

ment and a fine of $50, and placed in the cus-

tody of the U. S. Marshal until payment.
On June 22nd, she again declined to answer,

and was fined $100 and committed until pay-
ment.

On June 24th she refused to answer similar

personal questions to the grand jury, aud was
committed to the penitentiary until August
21st, but was again imprisoned and kept till

October 6th. While in prison she was ap-

proached aud grossly insulted by an employe
of the Marshal’s.

On the 15th of September, 1885, Eliza

Shafer was sent to the penitentiary for refusing

to answer the question, “Have you, within three

years past, lived and cohabited with J. W.
Snell as his wife?” The Court ordered her im-

prisonment until the question was answered.

On February 15th, 1886, Mrs Martha F.

Cannon was brought into the Third District

Court, and the Grand Jury complained that

she would no.t answer certain questions, among
them the following: “Are you not now a preg-

nant woman?” “Are you not now with child

by your husband, George Q. Cannon?” On
still declining to answer,the Court adjudged her

guilty of contempt, and pending sentence she

was placed under bonds of $2,500, which were

subsequently raised to $5,000.

* On March 2nd, 1886, Miss Huldah Winters

was arrested by Deputy Marshal Vandercook
at her home in Pleasant Grove, forty miles dis-

tant, u:) charge being preferred against her,

but it was suspected that she was a plural wife

of George if Cannon. She was brought to

Salt Lake City aud conducted to the court
house, where she was required to furnish bonds
for $5,000 for her appearance from time to

time as she might be wanted.

Under the suspicion that any woman or

young lady is some man’s plural wife she is

liable at any time to be arrested, not merely
subpcenaed, but taken by force by deputy mar-
shals and brought before a grand jury and ex-

amined and brow-beaten and insulted by the

Prosecuting Attorney or his minions. But
this is not all. Iu defiance of law and the

usages of courts for ages the legal wife is,now
compelled to submit to the same indignities.

On Feb. 20, 1886 in the Third District Court

in the second trial of Isaac Langton upon
whom the prosecution had failed to fasten the

slightest evidence of guilt, Prosecuting At-

torney Dickson exclaimed: “If the Court will

allow me I would like to call Mrs. Langton”
(defendant’s legal wife.) After a strong pro-

test from the attorneys for the defendant, the

Court permitted the outrage and against her

and her husband’s consent, she was.compelled

to testify for the prosecution; the evidence

however completely exonerating the husband,

who was discharged.

But this has now been set up as a precedent,

and within the past few days a legal wife has

been taken before the Grand Jury, as many
have been before, who refused to give evidence,

but this time was compelled to answer the

questions propounded by the public prosecutor

against the lawful husband.

We also direct your attention to the out-
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rages perpetrated by rough and brutal deputy
marshals, who watch around our dooryards,
peer into our bedroom windows, ply little child-

ren with questions about their parents, and
when hunting their human prey, burst into

people’s domiciles and terrorize the innocent.

On Jan. 11, 1886, early in the morning, five

deputy marshals appeared at the residence of
Wm. Grant, American Fork, forced the front

door open, and while the inmates were still in

bed, made their way up stairs to their sleeping
apartments. There they were met by one of
the daughters of Wm. Grant, who was aroused
at the intrusion, and despite her protestations,

without giving time for the object of their

search to get up and dress himself, made their

way into his bedroom, finding him still in bed
and his wife en dishabille in the act of dressing
herself.

Early on the morning of Jan. 13, 1886, a
company of deputies invaded the peaceful vil-

lage of West Jordan, and under pretense of

searching for polygamists, committed a num-
ber *of depredations. Among other acts of
violence they intruded into the house of F. A.
Cooper, arrested him and subpoenead his legal
wife as a witness against him. This so shocked
her that a premature birth occurred next day,
and her system was so deranged by the disturb-
ance that in a few days she was in her grave.

Feb. 23, 1886, at about 11 o’clock at night,
two deputy marshals visited the house of
Solomon Edwards, about seven miles from
Eagle Rock, Idaho, and arrested Mrs. Edwards,
his legal wife, after she had retired to bed, and
required her to accompany them immediately
to Eagle Rock. Knowing something of the
character of one of the deputies, from his hav-
ing visited the house before, when he indulged
in a great deal of drinking,profanity and abuse,
she feared to accompany them without some
protection, and requested a neighbor to go
along on horseback while she rode in the buggy
with the two deputies. On the way the buggy
broke down and she with an infant in her
arms, was compelled to walk the rest of the
distance—between two and three miles.

• They could have no reason for subpoenaing
her in the night, and compelling her to accom-
pany them at such an untimely hour except a
fiendish malice and a determination to heap
all the indignities possible upon her because
she was a “Mormon” woman, for she never at-

tempted to evade the serving of the warrant,

and was perfectly willing to report herself at

Eagle Rock the next day. She was taken to

Salt Lake City to testify against her husband.
On Feb. 23, 1886, Deputy Marshal Gleason

went to Greenville, near Beaver, Utah. The
story of their conduct i3 thus related by the

ladies who were the subjects of their violence:

mrs. easton’s statement.

About 7 a.m. deputies came to our house and
demanded admittance. I asked them to wait
until we got dressed, and we would let them in.

Deputy Gleason said he would not wait, and
raised the window and got partly through by
the time we opened the door, when he drew
himself back and came in through the door.
He then went into the bed room; one of the
young ladies had got under the bed, from which
Gleason pulled the bedding, and ordered the
young lady to come out. This she did, and
ran int<T the other room, where she was met by
Thompsou. I asked Gleason why he pulled
the bedding from the bed, and he answered,
“By G—d, I found Watson in the same kind
of a place.” He then said he thought Easton
was concealed in a small compass, and that he
ex'pected to find him in a similar place, and
was going to get him before he left.

miss morrls’ statement. *

Deputy Gleason came to my bed and pulled
the clothing off me, asking if there was any

one in bed with me. He then went to the

fire-place and pulled a sack of straw from there

and looked up the chimney. One of them
next pulled up a piece of carpet, when Glea-

son asked Thompson if he thought there was
any one under there. Thompsou said, “No,”
and Gleason exclaimed, “G d it, we
will look any way!” They also looked in cup-
boards, boxes, trunks, etc., and a small tea

chest, but threw nothing out.

william thomas’ statement.

The deputies called at our place about day-
break, and came to ray window and rapped. I

asked who was there, but received no answer.
They then tried to raise the window, when I

called again, and they said they were officers.

I asked them to wait until I was dressed, but
they said no, or they would break in the door.
1 told them they had better let that out, aud
they went around to mother’s door, which
was opened, and father was summoned. The
deputies next went to the bed of Mrs. Elliotts

and subpoenaed her. Gleason said, with a
frightful oath, that he knew there was another
woman in the house, and searched in boxes,
trunks, etc.

These are a few instances of the course pur-

sued towards defenseless women, who are not
even charged with any offense against the law.

We solemnly protest against these desecrations
of our homes and the invasions of our rights.

We are contented with our lot when left un-
molested, and would enjoy the peace of quiet

homes, the society of our husbands and child-

ren, and the blessings that only belong to God-
fearing families trained to habits of thrift,

temperance, self-restraint and mutual help, if

it were not for these outrages which are com-
mitted in the name of law, under the false

pretense of protecting home and preserving
the family.

We learn that measures are in contempla-
tion before your honorable bodies to still fur-

ther harass and distress us. We protest against
the movement to deprive us of the elective

franchise, which we have exercised for over
fifteen years. What have we done that we
should thus be treated as felons? Our only
crime is that we have not voted as our persecu-
tors dictate. We sustain our friends, not our
enemies, at the polls. We declare that in

Utah the ballot is free. It is entirely secret.

No one can know how we vote unless we choose
to reveal it. We are not compelled by any
men, or society, or influence to vote contrary to

our own free convictions. No woman living

with a bigamist, polygamist, or person cohabit-

ing with more than one woman, can now vote
at any election in Utah. Why deprive those

against whom nothing can be charged, even by
implication, of a sacred right which has be-

come their property?

We ask for justice. We appeal to you not

to tighten the bonds which are now so tSuso

that we can scarcely endure them. We ask

that the laws may be fairly and impartially

executed. We see good and noble men dragged
to jail to, linger among felons, while debauched
and polluted men, some of them Federal offi-

cers who have been detected in the vilest kind
of depravity, protected by the same court aud
officers that turn all their energies and engines

of power toward the ruin of our homes aud
the destruction of our dearest associations.

We see pure women forced to disclose their

conjugal relations or go to prison, while the

wretched creatures who pander to men’s basest

passions are left free to ply their horrible

trade, and may vote at the polls, while legal

wives of men with plural families are dis-

franchised. We see the law made specially

against our people, so shamefully administered
that every new case brings a new construction

of its meaning, and no home is safe from jn-

stant intrusion by ruffians in the name of tbo

law. And now we are threatened with entire

deprivation of every right and privilege of

citizenship, to gratify a prejudice that is fed on
ignorance and vitalized by bigotry.

We respectfully ask for a full investigation
of Utah affairs. For many years our hus-
bands, brothers and sons have appealed for

this in vain. We have been condemned, al-

most unheard. Everything reported to our
detriment is received; our cries to be heard
have been rejected. We plead for suspension
of all measures calculated to deprive us of our
political rights and privileges, and to harass,
annoy and bring our people into bondage and
distress, until a commission duly and specially

authorized to make full inquiry into the affairs

of this Territory, have investigated and re-

ported. And while the blessing of Him who
will one day deal out even-handed justice to all,

shall rest upon your honorable bodies, your
memorialists, as in duty bound, will ever pray,
etc.

Mrs. Sarah M- Kimball,
Mrs. M. Isabella Horne,
Mrs. Elmina S. Taylor,
Dr. Romania B. Pratt,
Mrs. H. C. Brown,
Mrs. Mary Pitchforth,
Miss Ida I. Cook,
Mrs. Ida Coombs,
Mrs. Mary John,

Committee.

CORRESPONDENCE.

brigham city, Mar, 18, 1886.

Editor Exponent:

It is some length oftime since the young ladies
of Box Elder County have been represented
through your columns so I take this opportun-
ity of briefly reporting our present condition.
On the evening of the 8th inst. our taber-

nacle was filled with a large, orderly and ap-
preciative audience who had assembled to

witness an entertainment given under the aus-
pices of the officers of the Y. M. and Y. L.
M. I. Associations of Brigham City when the
following programme was presented: Glee,
“The wolf is on the hill,” by the choir. Prayer
by N. Madson. Singing, “The coming day,”
by the choir. Lecture, “The departure of the
children of Israel from Egypt,” by E. A. Box;
Music by Theatre Orchestra; Essay on “Mutual
Improvement,” Mrs. Hattie Jensen; Rec.
“Creeds of the Bells,” J. D. Peters; Quartette,
“Moonlight will come again,” Pres. Minnie J.
Snow and others; Rec. “The Wich’s Daugh-
ter,” Miss Freddie Widerborg. Solo and
chorus, “Once a friend, a friend forever,” Miss
Ettie Madsen and others; Address, Pres. N. P.
Andersen; Rec. O. N. Stohl. Jr.; Duet, “See the
pale moon,” Mr. aud Mrs. E. H. Peirce; Rec.
“Jehovah’s triumph over Baal,” Eph Jensen.
Violin Solo aud organ accompauymeut“Sweet
Spirit hear my prayer,” C. Christensen and
Mrs. Pierce.

Apostle Lorenzo Snow followed in a short
address; his remarks were replete with wise
counsel and advice to the young, and en-
couraged them in the onward march of im-
provement. This proved his last appearance
iu public before going to the Penitentiary.
The Y. L. Quarterly Conference of Box

Elder Stake, convened in the Brigham City
tabernacle Mar. 10th 1886, at 10 a. m. Brest.
Minnie J. Snow presiding. Although the
weather was extremely unfavorable,
it did not prevent a good attendance.

After the usual opening exercises, Brest- M.
J. Snow offered a few words of greeting. Felt
grateful that we wero still permitted to peace-
fully assemble for purposes of worship, in
these troublesome times; Secretary L- S.

Peirce read the semiannual reports exhibiting
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a very favorable condition of the Associations

throughout the stake.

Presidents Anna Hansen, Amy Madsen,
Eliza Davis and others offered interesting and
spirited remarks filed with advice and exhor-

tations to the young girls to tread the path of

virtue and be loyal to the principles of truth.

The following subjects, “The Art of Conversa-

tion,” by Lydia S. Pierce; “Fashion and Dress,”

Coun. Freddie Widerborg; “Association of

the Sexes,” Coun. Hattie Jensen; “Deportment
in places of worship,” Prest. Minnie J. Snow;
“Obedience to the Priesthood,” Ettie Madsen;
and “Politeness,” by Phena Madsen,were treat-

ed upon in an able, impressive and intelligent

manner; quotations from reliable authors were

cited and the virtues and evils of the different

features of these subjects dwelt upon by the

speakers.

Bro. N. P. Anderson, Stake Prest. of the

Y. M. M. I. A. then addressed the sisters; tes-

tified that the Spirit of the Lord had been
present. He spoke of the principle of virtue,

and considered it one of the greatest gifts

given to us in the world since it is eternal, we
should remember that our actions are also

eternal. He asked God’s help to assist us in

practising the instructions given. Singing.

Benediction. Conference adjourned for three

months.
A commendable interest in he work of Im-

provement is noticable, particularly among the

officers of our association here, who are indeed,

“laboring with their might” in its cause.

Respectfully,

Annie N. Bowring, Cor. Sec.

The most novel innovation of prison disci-

pline ever recognized in the Michigan State

Prison occurred to-day when the “Mikado”was
given in the prison chapel, with 500 convicts

for an audience. The scheme was originated

and carried out by Gen. A. H. Whitiugton of

the Whitington-Cooley Manufacturing Com-
pany as a feature in the annual banquet to

their convict laborers. The prisoners were al-

lowed to talk and give vent to their joy and a

more enthusiastic audience never greeted a

theatre company. No little unfavorable com-
ment prevails.

Mrs. Julia Romana Anagnos, wife of

Michael Anagnos and eldest child of the late

Dr. Samuel G. and Mrs. Julia Ward Howe,
died at her home last evening.

[She was born in Rome, Italy, in 1844.

Mrs. Anagnos was a woman of a broad intel-

lectual mind and a clever writer. A volume of

her poems “Stray Chords,” was published in

1883. Three years ago she founded in Boston

the Metaphysical Club. The best modern
thinkers were attracted to it by its expositors

of thought. In her early womanhood she was
married to Michael Anagnos, a Greek philan-

thropist who is the Superintendent of the Per-

kins Institution for the Blind.]

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Powdered rice is said to have a great effect in stopping

bleeding from fresh wounds.

Julienne Potatoes.—Peel, wash and cut like matches

three medium-sired potatoes; dry them in a towel and fry

in very hot lard; drain, sprinkle salt over them while shak-

ing in the pan, and serve.

The stains of iron-rust on stone may be partially removed
by washing the stone with hydrochloric acid diluted with

four parts of water; then wash with clean water. If the

stone is marble, use oxalic acid in solution of water.

Apples and potatoes should never be kept in the same
cellar, or, if this is unavoidable, the potatoes should be
kept in the warmest part of the cellar, and the barrels of
apples, well heaped up; near the windows, where, on days
when the air outside is only a few degrees above freezing,

they can be treated to a cold breeze from the open windows,

while at the same time the atmosphere in the part of the

cellar where the potatoes are kept does not fall below forty

degrees.

Treatment of Burns by Boracic Acid Oil.—Mr. C. J’

Bond, F. R. C. S., surgeon to the Leicester Infirmary,

says, “I have found that eighteen grains of powdered

boracic acid, dissolved in a drachm of hot glycerine and

added to an ounce of olive-oil, forms a kind of imperfect

emulsion, the glycerine retaining the acid in solution when
cold. This can be easily shaken up with the oil. This

makes a non-irritating and doubly antiseptic dressing, and
extensive burns treated thus, and covered with a layer of

antiseptic wool, require to be disturbed but seldom, and, it

not perfectly aseptic, are far 'sweeter' than when dressed

with, for instance, carron-oil."

OBITUARIES.

Died, at Midway, Wasatch Co., Feb. 9th, 1886, Sister

Mary Bronson, after a lingering illness. She was an ener-

getic member of the Relief Society, and acted as Secretary

of the ward for a number of years, also as Stake Secretary.

She died in full faith of the Gospel, and in the hope of a

glorious resurrection.

Died, in Goshen, Utah Co., February, 1886, Annie

Jenkins; also at Goshen, March, 1886, Eugene Taylor,

both members of the Goshen Primary Association.

Touching resolutions of respect were read before the As-

sociation, and it was ordered that a copy be presented to

the parents of each of the deceased, and also preserved on

the pages of the records of the Association.

We have just laid to rest a dear sister—Ellen Van Buren

Snow—a faithful and devoted wife, a patient and loving

mother, one whose name was on every donation list. She

never failed to respond to the call for contribution, was a

member of the Relief Society, and a true Latter-day Saint,

She leaves many friends, a sorrowing mother, a doting hus-

band and eight little darlings to mourn for and miss her.

She was born in Missouri, in 1846, amid the persecutions

and exodus of the Saints, where she early lost her father,

The mother brought her family to the valleys, and reared

them to the best of her ability. Wishing long life and

prosperity to the EXPONENT and all its friends, l remain,

A Mkmbek of thf. R. S.

DIED, at her home in the 4th Ward, Salt Lake City,

Feb. 12th, 1886, Mary Bundy, aged eighty-three years and

three months, relict of the late George Bundy. Having no

children of her own, she adopted two children of he r

brother's—Job and Ann Smith—their mother .dying when
the latter was an infant. She was baptized in the year

1840, by Brother Woodruff, at the time the whole society

called the “United Brethren” received the Gospel. She

left her native land March 8th, 1843, and arrived in Nau-

roo May 31st, and was there through all the pers ecutions

of the Saints and the martyrdom of the Prophets, with

whom she was well acquainted; traveled and camped with

the Saints on the banks of the Missouri River, where,

through privation, her husband contracted the disease called

the black scurvy, and was thereby deprived of the use of

his limbs for two years. They started for the valley in the

spring of 1848, at which time he was using crutches, which

obliged her to drive and attend her own cows and oxen.

They traveled the entire distance from Nauvoo to Salt

Lake in a wagon made entirely of wood, the felloes being

wrapped with raw hide. She died firm in the faith of the

Gospel with the hope of a glorious resurrection.
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THE MARRIAGE OF THE FLOWERS.

It is six, the swallows twittered, and you’re very late in

rising— _ v--
If you really think of rising on this lovely mom at all

—

For the great red sun is peeping over wood and hill and

meadow, .

And the unmilked cows arc lowing in the dimly lighted

Stall. '
• , : *

*

Oh, ye.robins and ye swallows, thought I, throwing back

the lattice,

Ye are fnoisy, joyous fellows, and you waken when you

will; .

Then I saw a dainty letter, bound in ribbon-grass and

clover,

That the swallows had left swinging by the narrow

window-Sill.
• » Lvfi fw -t* 'P i- i- i

k ‘ ' * ' * ’* *«* *

Oh, .the dainty/dainty letter, on an orange leaf, or lemon,

Signed,. ‘‘Yaur Friend, the Queen of Roses," writ in

characters of . dew; c' _>
•

'“You're invited to the garden, there’s a go&d time there at

seven,

Aud a place beside the apple-tree has been reserved for

you.
r f r < 4 ' ^ r. .

r t, J*. _

r «

“Thera’l! be matings there, and marriages, of every flower

and blossom:

Cross the brook behind the arbor, and come early if you
can."

Oh, my thoughts they all went bounding, and my heart

leaped in my bosom,

“And how sweetly she composes, ”-I reflected as I ran.

There she sat, the queen of roses, with her virgins all about

her, . .

While the lilacs and the apple blooms seemed waiting

.ther command. * ’
r.

Oh, how lovely, oh, how. gracious, she did smile on each

, new-comer! :
<

Oh, how sweet she kissed the lilies as she took them by

the hand!

Never had I seen her fairer than she was this happy mom-
.Mug, I- <-

Never'knew her breath delicious half so boundless, half

nee-rare;

Oh, she seemed a thing of heaven, With the dew upon her

bosom, j..- .
• J»£ • - 1 0 '• •

And I wished I were some daffodil that I might kiss it

there.
‘

*?*s 1 f r . ; >- ^ r •,

All at once thegrass rows parted, and the sweetest notes

were sounded,

.

There was music, there was odor, there was loving in

tj the- air, u .
• . ; I

And a hundred joyous gallants, robed in holiday apparel,

Danced beneath the lilac bushes with a hundred maid-

. ens fair.

r j r , . j
. t

( ^ .. :

There were tulips proud and yellow, with their great green

spears beside them,

There were lilies grandly bowing to the rose queen as

they came;

There were daffodils so stately, scenting all the air of hea-

ven, «— —
Joyous buds, and sleepy poppies, with their banners al

aflame.

There were pansies robed in purple, marching o’er the

apple blossoms,
_ t

And the foxgloves with their pages tripped coquettishly

tong;

And the violets and the daisies, in their bonnets blue and

, yellow, i- •
*

Joined the marching and parading of th’ innumerable

throng.
’

*
.

All at once the dandelion blew three notes upon bis

trumpet: • 1

Choose ye partners for the dancing, gallant knights and

ladies fair-,

And the honeysuckle courtesied to the young sweet-

breathed clematis,

And remarked upon the sweetness of the blossoms in

her hair.

'We’re the tallest,” said the tuberose to the iris standing

nearest,

"And suppose that now, for instance, I should offer you

my heart?”

“Oh, how sudden,’’ cried the sly thing; "I am really quite

embarrassed

—

Unexpected, but pray do ij^ Just to give the rest a start.”

Then a daisy kissed a pansy, with its jacket brown and

yellow,

And a crocus led a thistle to a seat beside the rose;

And the maybells grouped, close beside the lady-slipper,

And commented on her beauty and the splendor of her

clothes.

"Oh, a market this for beauty,” said a jasmine gently

clinging

To the strong arm of an orange, and a glance on him

she threw; ^
"Why, you scarcely would believe it, but I’ve had this very

morning

Twenty offers, and declined them, just to promenade
with you.”

So, in groupings or in couples, led each knight some gentle

lady.

Led some fair companion blushing, past the wind-rows,

fresh and green,

Amd the sweet rose gave her blessing, and a kiss at times,

it may be,

Ter the fairest brides, and sweetest, mortal eye hath ever

seen. .

Then again the grass it parted, and the sunshine it grew

' * ~ I

brighter
c __

Till it seemed' as IT tne curiaiuS u.

withdrawn,

And each flower and bud and blossom pressed some

fair one to its bosom,

As the bannered train danced gaylj twixt the wind-rows

on the lawn.

Oh, the musk-rose was so stately, and so stately was the

queen rose,

And how sweetly smiled she on me as she whispered in

my ear,

"Come again, you know you’re welcome; come again, dear,

for it may be >
That our baby buds and blossoms will be christened

here next year.

Selected.

WHY IS IT?

The people of Utah, in the midst of all their

troubles, can derive satisfaction from the

thought that, as things appear, the position

they have taken is one from which to dislodge

them their enemiesare forced to employ unfair

and extraordinary means.

One would naturally suppose, if the “Mor-

mon” community wera made up of the vile

and characterless wretches they are reputed

to be, it would only be necessary to tell the

truth about them, and that would suffice for

every purpose of even their bitterest foes; that

it would not be needful in working for their

overthrow to falsify their religious and politi-

cal views, distort their sayings and put strained

and unwarrantable constructions upon their

act3 in order to make them odious in the eyes

of mankind.
And yet these things are being done con-

stantly by those who boast of fairness, liberali-

ty, patriotism, chivalry, charity, piety, and all

the graces of the Gospel calendar, and who

never tire of drawing the contrast between the
superiority of their Christian civilization and
the degrading practices of the “Mormons.” If
the conversion of this alleged misguided peo-
ple, and not, as many believe, their extermina-
tion is the end desired, it would seem to be a
queer way of impressing them with the idea
that that vaunted superiority does not exist

entirely in the imagination of its professors.

To misstate an opponent’s position and then
fiercely assail him in that position, may show
energy and in some instances earnestness, but
it is certainly anything but fair and chivalrous,
with all due respect for those mythical “Ameri-
can gentlemen,” whose egotism so often asserts,

but as often fails to prove, otherwise.

To cull from a speaker’s remarks only such
portions as by isolation and prejudiced com-
ment can be made to appear “treasonable” and
unchristianlike, and purposely ignore other
parts that would by association explain and
make clear and innocent the speaker’s meaning,
s anything but upright and honorable, and
smacks more of the demagogue than of the
patriot, of lying than loyalty. And yet this

is the course almost invariably pursued by
rabid anti-“Mormon” editors and reporters
who have so much to say about “Mormon
treason” and “Mormon trickery.”

Why this reluctance to tell “the truth, the
whole truth and nothing but the truth” in

professing to report what a “Mormon” Elder
says to his congregation? Is it because the
simple truth would not -serve the purpose
which the garbled and distorted “report” is

intended to subserve? And if so, is it not a
confession of cowardice, weakness and dishon-

their religion were feared quite as much as'they

are hated; aud that there is something about
them which their enemies wish to keep hidden,

the exposure of which would teud to defeat

their plans aud let daylight through their dark
and treacherous doings.

But the epidemic of anti-“Mormon” mis-

representation is not confined to this locality,

to the newspaper profession. Itnor rage3

everywhere, frothing and foaming from the

pulpit and thundering from the platform. It

breaks out in Congress as the prelude to the

passage of every act of anti-“Mormon” special

legislation. And why these special laws?

Why are not the restrictions that govern so-

ciety elsewhere stringent enough for the “Mor-
mons?” Why must the Constitution be ig-

nored in enacting laws against us; aud then

the law itself ignored in the extraordinary

methods adopted by those charged with enforc-

ing it? Is it not tantamount to a confession

by the law-making power that the ‘.’Mormons”

are obeying all laws that ought to govern so-

ciety; and an admission by the courts that this

peaceable, law-abiding people cannot be caught

by a measure passed purposely to entrap them,
except the law itself be trampled under foot

by those who have sworn to uphold and exe-

cute it?

This way of forcing the Mormon ques-

tion into such “undue prominence” is, to say
the least, bad policy on the part of a govern-
ment as great as this professes to be—the

spectacle of fifty-five millions of people stirred

to the very depths over a problem involving

at the most a little handful of 150,000 souls, is

little les3 than ludicrous; especially when we
hear it asserted by those who assume to know

i
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that a “Mormon war” at the present time

would be the most popular thing the United
States could engage in; that all the great ques-

tions affecting a thousand times more the safe-

ty and welfare of the Republic could be lost

sight of and forgotten, and the gigantean
mind of the whole country absorbed and swal-

lowed up in the paltry enterprise of subjugating

a handful of “religious fanatics,” so called,

peaceably occupied in tilling the soil of a
desert by them redeemed and made fruitful,

and singing praises in their own way to the

God whom they list to serve in this land of
religious liberty. If this would not be taking

a thunderbolt to kill a flea, what would it be?

We repeat that the “Mormons,” in spite of

persecution, can derive satisfaction from the

thought that their opponents cannot afford, for

reasons best known to themselves, to treat

them fairly and honorably. They ought to

feel flattered that they arethe objects of so much
unnecessary attention, and that a war for their

subjugation or extermination would be the most
popular movement that could be made by the

foremost nation of modern times. Vive la

bagatellel

Orson F. Whitney.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Editor Exponent:

We are almost out of the world here, and
do not receive the news very readily, but as

soon as we obtained a paper with the account

of the Ladies’ Mass Meeting in Salt Lake City,

we called our Society, or what is left of it, to-

gether. The Preamble and Resolutions, with

the Addresses, were read, and listened to with

interest, and notwithstanding we are far away
and few in numbers, we fully endorse the senti-

ments of our leading sisters as our own, and
are with them heart and soul in the present

movement.
Our Relief Society was reorganized on Jan.

1st, 1885, with Mary A. Farnsworth, Presi-

dent; Amanda Foutz and Bella Farnsworth.
CouDsfil^1'3; Anmo D< .Farnsworth, Secretary.

We held one meeting under our new organiza-

tion, and then we were again broken up. Some
have become discouraged and moved away for

good, others are absent on account of the perse-

cutions that are being heaped upon our peo-

ple.

Our general health is good as it always

is; death, excepting from accident and old age,

has never visited us during the seven years of

our settlement here. Our postoffice address is

Tuba City.though the place is better known by
the name of Moan Coppy. We have a weekly

mail now, still there seems to be some irregu-

larities, which we hope will be overcome in

time.

Mary A. Farnsworth.
Tuba City, Arizona.

Editor Exponent:

I thought a few words from this out of the

way place might be of interest to the many
readers of your valuable paper, which is read

with great interest at our firesides, or in our
meetings. We love to know what our sisters

are doing in the different stakes of Zion. We
have a little band of sisters in this branch of

the Fremont Ward that are striving to do
their duty in taking care of the sick and poor,

in throwing in their mites to build Temples and
assist in every good work. We have a good
Sunday School, which is well attended by old
and young. Our Primary is also in good con-
dition. Great credit is due to the officers of
both associations, for the great interest they
take in the welfare of the young and rising
generation.

We had a good time here on the 4th of this

month. One of our brethren, Peter I. Ecklem,

was called to go on a mission, and the Relief

Society thought they .would give him a sur-

prise. At half past six p.m., the time ap-

pointed for gathering, a long table was spread

in the meeting house, at which about one hun-

dred and fifty partook of the good things of

the earth. When the tables were cleared

awav, the time until twelve o’clock was spent

in speech making, singing, dancing, etc. All

went home feeling that they had had a good

time—one long to be remembered by our de-

parted missionary.

Ever praying for the welfare of Zion, we
remain,

Your sisters in the Gospel,

S. J. Morrell, Prest.,

M. R. Morrell, Sec.

Spencer, Sevier Co.

MARRIAGE AMONGT THE TURCO-
MANS.

The Turcoman women do a vast amount of

work. They fabricate carpets, screens for

doors, work bags, horse clothing, blankets, and

when a young woman is engaged it is thought

to be the right thing for her to work all the

kibitka or tent domestic carpets and other

household requisites before she is married.

When, however, she does marry without hav-

ing completed this task, it is expected from

her that as soon as practicable by her own
labor she will refund in cash or kind to her

husband the dowry paid to her parents on

marriage. Such dowry generally consists of

100 sheep and a certain amount of money,

which the bridegroom either pays down in a

lump sum to the parents of the bride or by

stipulated installments. Before a wedding it

is customary for the bridegroom, after having

arranged for the dowry to be paid to the pa-

rents of the bride, to collect bis friends for a

succession of horse races and other sports, as

also to secure and decorate a camel with the

handsomest trapping*, wtioli la »cui to the

bride’s kibitka, and on which she mounts and

goes forth to receive the congratulations of her

own relatives. On the appointed day of the

wedding the bride seats herself on a carpet

outside her tent, surrounded by her people,

and the female relatives of the bridegroom go

down to receive and take her away. This is

immediately opposed by the young lady’s

party, who offer resistance by the discharge of

raw eggs, etc., at the new comers, on which a

general egg-fight is entered into by the young
women present, whilst the older dames carry

on the engagement with almonds and raisins.

In the meantime the bridegroom rushes into

the melee, walks off his beloved, and puts her

upon the camel-saddle, when the matter is con-

cluded. Another sort of marriage, called

“gulcha,” where the girl of her own accord

runs off with the young man without reference

to her parents, is accepted as correct, pro-

vided he is of a like social position and duly

pays the prescribed dowry.

HOW TO CULTIVATE LETTUCE.

The secrets of successful lettuce culture are

early sowing, rich, well-prepared soil, and giv-

ing the plants plenty of room. The seed

should be sown early, because being small, it

must be planted shallow, and hence cannot en-

dure much drought, and also because lettuce

is a cool-weather plant, and so thrives better in

the moist and mild weather of spring, than

the dry and hot weather of summer. The
soil should be rich to promote rapid growth,

and well prepared to facilitate the germination

of the seed. As the plants of most varieties,

when fully developed, are ft foot or more in

diameter, it is obvious that the rows should be
rather more than a foot apart; eighteen to

twenty inches i3 a good distance. Sow the

seed rather thinly in the drills, and as soon as

the plants are sufficiently large for use, com-
mence thinning out the rows; at first to about

two inches apart. When the bed is passed

over in this way, go over it again, thinning

this time to four or more inches apart. By
following this method, removing each time

every alternate plant, the remaining ones

rapidly develop, and the later ones will grow
to an immense size, often a foot or more in

diameter.— Our Country Home.

.« >

.

WATCH THE CHILDREN’S FEET.

The following advice from the New York
Evening Post is thoroughly practical, and de-

serves the attention of every mother: “Life-

long discomfort and sudden death often come
to children through the inattention or careless-

ness of parents. A child should never be al-

lowed to go to sleep with cold feet; the thing to

be last attended to is to see that the feet are

dry and warm. Neglect of this has often re-

sulted in a dangerous attack of croup, diph-

theria, or a fatal sore throat. Always on

coming from school, on entering the house

from a visit or errand in rainy or muddy or

thawy weather, the child should remove its

shoes, and the mother should herself ascertain

whether the stockings are the least damp. If

they are, they should be taken off, the feet

held before the fire and rubbed with the hands

till perfectly dry, and another pair of stock-

ings and another pair of shoes put on. The
reserve shoes and stockings should be kept

where they are good and dry, so as to be ready

for use on a minute’s notice.”

The Daily Newt, of London, with reference

to the great distress prevailing among the

working classes, calls attention to the excel-

lent oyotem practiced by the Jews of the Eng-
lish metropolis in relieving the wants of their

poor. Of the 60,000 Jews living in London,
11,000 stand in need of assistance, which work
is attended to by a board which expends about
£17,000 annually; a branch of it makes loans

without interest charges—from £1 to £70,
which is paid back in weekly installments of

six pence. Only four per cent of it has been

lost. Part of the fund is applied for the pur-

pose of teaching trades to indigent children.

Miss Isola Van Diest, M. D., the first woman
to take a medical degree in Belgium, has been

endeavoring for several years to obtain the

necessary authorization to practice. Writing
recently to a correspondent, she says: “I am
delighted to be able to inform you that I have

E
assed the examination imposed upon me, and
ave surmounted all the obstacles thrown in

the way of women who would exercise the pro-

fession of a physician. I am at last established,

and enjoy all the privileges of a Belgian doc-

tor. Many voung women are now in our uni-

versities, and one of them has just succeeded

in becoming a pharmacist.”

Patents have been issued to women during
the week ending March 23rd, 1886, as follows:

Louisa B. Linthicum, Helena, Ark., At-
tachment for Brake-ovens.

Henrietta J. Lyon, Newark, N. J., Attach-

ment for Fronts.

Amanda R. Smith, Prophetstown, Illinois,

Splasher-holder.

Elizabeth Talcott, Boston, Mount for

Pictures and Photographs.

Ida A. Seller, Unadilla, N, Y., Kitchen
Utensil.
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A TRIBUTE.

TO THE MEMORY OF THE LATE SISTER MARINDA
HYDE, PRESIDENT OF THE RELIEF SOCIETY

OF THE I/TH WARD,

Chide not the grateful loving tear,

The holy water of the soul.

That falls upon Marinda's bier,

Which love forbids us to control.

’Tis love’s effusion that we shed,

'Tis not the tear of vain regret

That consecrates the lowly bed

Of her we never can forget.

Methinks I see Marinda’s smile,

Methinks I hear her low, soft voice;

That of our grief doth us beguile,

And bids us all rejoice! rejoice!

And tells us she has reached a home
Not made by any earthly hands,

Eternal in the heavenly dome
With all that heaven itself commands.

A higher hand than mine must hold

The pen that traces out her life,

Which should be dip't in liquid gold

To picture all with which 'tis rife!

But in our love, and deep respect

And rich appreciation, we
Will yield to none, when we reflect

And know ’twas of a high degree.

Where shall we look to fill her place

Soraild, so gentle, yet so firm?

The Christian lady, rich in grace,

A model, from which all should learn.

Our tears will fall—but yet we know,

How vain, how needless are such tears;

We are so selfish here below,

And nothing know, but what appears.

But faith uplifts the mystic veil,

And in the scenes it points to view
Sorrow no longer can prevail

And love sighs forth a fond adieu!—
Hannah T. King.

SPRING.

“How shall I woo thee, beautiful spring,

What shall my offering be?’*

Once more we are permitted to behold the most
beautiful quarter of the year—young, vernal,

glorious spring! the season when all nature
arises from her long, cold, deathly sleep, throws
off her alabaster shroud of snow, enters her
dressing room and robes herself in glorious

apparel of every hue and texture, and comes
forth «s a bride adorned for her bridegroom,

the grand, gorgeous, life-giving sun! What
greater resurrection do we expect to see? The
resurrection of the human body can scarcely

be greater. Did we not know by yearly expe-

rience that Buch a transformation would take

place, we should probably be as skeptical with

regard to the grand final resurrection as many
are, even in this age of enligntenment and
revelation. How could we believe, looking

on these apparently dead trees, these flowers,

dead to the surface, the earth itself a barren,

unsightly object, unless enveloped in her

shroud of snow, from which we recoil, and
pass into our warm habitations and shut the

door, and draw the curtains of the windows to

exclude the cold, barren, howling wilderness

outside! Earth looks as a corpse, upon which
death has set his seal, which he actually has
done for an allotted time; when that time and
season has expired he has no power to retain

His prey—as of old that Almighty voice is

again seen and felt
—“Lazarus, come forth!”

and, as of old, the sleeping form arises and
obeys the bidding of One who has the power
to resurrect.

Should not such thoughts and such repeated

experiences, that never fail, as these we have

just recalled—should they not comfort anc
cheer us when we lose our dear ones, and in

contemplation of our own sleep of death?
Our ignorance is our great affliction; our judg-
ment and our understanding of all these glori-

ous and mighty truths have been taken from
us, though the soul that lives to God has often
a glimmering of the untold glories of its future
home, sparks from off the eternal altar, which
it grasps with avidity, to feed the flame within
itself that is given to cultivate its immor-
tality.

I have often exclaimed that in spring my
soul seemed born anew; it seemed to partake of
the renovating influence thrown at that time
over all nature, and I drank from the halcyon
cup and was refreshed and renewed by the
same.

In this region of country the spring is de-
cidedly not so thrillingly beautiful as in that
where I was reared. Beautiful singing birds
are not here to vocalize every tree and grove;
the cuckoo, that eternal harbinger of spring,
with its never varying note, is not here; the
blackbird and the thrush, with their exquisite
notes, are not here, and the nightingale, the
prima donna of every grove, alas! she, above
all, is not here. The song of birds is to me
the minstrelsy of heaven, and were it said to
me to-day, you shall choose whose song you
will hear, Patti or the nightingale, I would
without hesitation say (after the long dearth I
have had of her divine song) “the nightin-
gale in the grove!” Take me there and leave
me alone with that soul-thrilling bird, and my
own. thoughts, which she would cultivate and
inspire! But that delicious treat is a thing of
the past, nor to be heard again by me till the
resurrection, when perhaps “the grove” and
its locality may be a part of my inheritance,
and then I shall hear again my treasured bird
in all her glory of resurrected inspiration. I
suppose it was probably the extreme beauty of
her song that gave rise to the legend that she
was a beautiful maiden, but her history was
sorrowful, and she was changed into a bird
named Philomela; hence her song retains a
melancholy pathos, and inspires feelings of
love and sympathy in her listeners.
TUo

*j ^ fill lvrical song in my
young days, sung at all the popular CUUl/VA no

I think it was composed by Professor Hobbs,
one of the English composers, and sung by
him. He had a very fine voice, and was one
of the gentlemen of the Chapel Royal. The
words were something of the following. I quote

from memory of fifty years ago, so I may be
pardoned if 1 err in a word or two.

“As it fell upon a day

In the merrie month of May,

Sitting in a pleasant shade

With a grove of myrtles made.

There Philomela, all forlorn,

•Leaned her breast upon a thorn,

That to hear her sore complain

Scarce I could from tears refrain.

For her griefs so lowly shown

Made me think upon my own.’’

Then followed a refrain, and the accompani-
ment to the words was so thrillingly beautiful,

and the voice that enunciated it so accom-
plished and pathetic, that after all these long

years I can shut my eyes and the song and the

scene and the singer are heard through a

telephone of a long, long vista of time. Mem-
ory! memory! thou art a certain earnest of the

immortality of thy possessors.

Some of ray readers may probably think

that I telescope my ideas, and perhaps I do,

but I only profess to write as my own heart

and brain dictate, and as I do not “write for

hire or divine for money” if I do not please all

I know I shall strike some chords in some hearts

The nightengale builds her neat with a

thorn springing up in the center:

that will respond in unison with mine, and for
them I write, and they are my inspiration.

Those who remember the beautiful song I have
quoted will, I know, read it with pleasure.

Hannah T. Kino.

MISCELLANEOUS.

It is not enough that you keep your finger

off from a man; you must not let your ill-na-

tured or wicked thoughts touch him.

Mr. Ruskin, alluding to children, says,

“Make them try always who shall speak truest,

both as regards the fact he has to relate and
the precision of the words he expresses it in,

thus making truth the test of perfect lan-

guage.”

There is nothing that pushes a man down-
wards so fast as to lose the respect of his fel-

lows. Let him perceive that he is regarded
with contempt, and he will soon be worthy of
it. Let his efforts be slighted, and he may
gradually cease to put them forth. Let him
be taunted with his ignorance, and it may be-

come even denser. No aid, however generous,

no instruction, however valuable, no compas-
sion, however sincere, can do their true work
for him, if they are unmingled with a certain

deference which is born of respect.

Time is often said to be money; but it is

more—it is life. Yet how many there are
who would cling desperately to life, and yet
think nothing of wasting time. “For who
knows most, him loss of time most grieves.”

Chesterfield’s letters to his son, with a great
deal that is worldly and cynical, contain cer-

tainly much good advice. “Every moment,”
for instance, he says, “which you now lose is so

much character and advantage lost; as, on the
ocher hand, every moment you now employ
usefully is so much time wisely laid out in

prodigious interest.” “Do what you will,” he
observes elsewhere, “but only do something.”
“Know the ' true value of time; snatch, seize,

and enjoy every moment of it.”

''NOTES AND NEWS.
One of Helen Hunt Jackson’s monuiuem®

is to be the “Ramona” Indian School for Girls,

at Santa Fe.

In Germany and Austria lamb-skins are

largely employed for kid-gloves; in France kid-

skins are used principally, and always for the

best qualities.

A municipal suffrage bill, and a bill making
women eligible as overseers of the poor, are

the two things which made the ladies happy
last week .—Boston Transcript.

Good home-made bread for the market, be-

gun by women in Dubuque, Des Moines, and
Chicago, has become, so it is said, a steady

and remunerative business in each case. This

is a good “home industry.”

Prof. Maria Mitchell, of Vassar College, ad-

vocates outdoor employment for women. She
regrets to see women who are in astronomical

observatories work as recorders and computors
rather than observers. Prof. Mitchell advo-

cates land surveying for women. Why not?

Mrs. James Bennett, of Kentucky, says to

the men who argue that women have not sense

enough to vote: “If you think the God who
made us did not know as much about the fool-

ishness of the woman on the day He made her

and commanded you to do unto her as you
would be done by, as you can teach Him to-day,

the sooner you stop talking about the foolish-

ness of women, and reflect upon yo’U? own
foolishness; the better for you.”
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NOTES FROM WASHINGTON.

Washington possesses so many points of inter-

est, that it is difficult to decide which will be most

entertaining when one decides to make a good im-

pression of it upon others, and present matters of

importance. This is a delightful time of year,and

the city looks beautiful, and the fragrance of the

blooming magnolias and lilacs, with that of the

early flowers, is abroad in the air. It is the

Lenten season, and consequently there is less

gaiety and display than at other times. There is

considerable gossip in reference to the President’s

marriage with Miss Folsom of Buffalo, but apart

from gossip, no one seems to have real informa-

tion on the subject. The President still pursues

the even tenor of his way, and is apparently as

unconcerned as though such a rumor had never

been circulated. Miss Cleveland is still absent

in New York, and the White House is therefore

lacking in one of its great attractions, the presence

of a graceful, intelligent and charming woman.

Even a mansion with wealth and all its appurten-

ances at command needs a woman’s tact and skill

to do the honors, and to fashion and arrange all

things tastefully and harmoniously, and as the

President has no wife, it is an excellent thing for

him and for his friends, as well as all parties con-

cerned in the welfare of his home and surround-

ings, that he has a sister who makes his cause her

own, and fills the place of mistres^kt the White

House, sn it ;*• „iiii an tne dignity of a

matron and etiquette of state, and yet has grave

opinions on the gravest questions of the day.

But as Latter-day Saints, our people are not

so much absorbed in matters pertaining to the

social etiquette and manners of Washington so-

ciety as in those that seriously affect the condition

of the “Mormons” at the present time. What
Congress has done in legislating for Utah, and

what is likely to be done in the near future are the

main questions of importance. And as otie of the

Delegates sent here to present the Memorial of

the women ot the Church of Jesus Christ of Lat-

ter-day Saints, it becomes a duty to mention to

our readers and the public some of the steps taken

to get the matter properly presented to those in

power.

After some little delay in regard to the best

method to pursue, the Memorial was formally

presented to the President, and a personal inter-

view with liim obtained, on Saturday, April 3rd,

in the library of the Executive Mansion. He
promised to give the matter serious attention and

consideration, after listening to explanations upon

the subject. We afterwards learned that he had
carefully read the Memorial through, which is

certainly more than he can do with all the memori-
als he receives.

Hon. Henry W. Blair, Senator from New
Hampshire, presented the Memorial of the women
of Utah, in the Senate of the United States, on
Tuesday, the 6th of April, according to an arrange*

ment previously made with the ladies of the dele-

gation,And asked that it be printed In foil in the
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Congressional Record,and as there was no audible

objection it was done ; therefore the wrongs and
grievances as set forth in that document have been
properly recorded in the pages of the journal of

the works of Congress, and stand there as a

stubborn fact, to the condemnation of those who
perpetrated the outrages mentioned against wives

and mothers in this land of* freedom and liberty.

The wrongs and grievances have been heard, even

in high places, but the redress asked for may be

very slow in coming. The prejudice is exceedingly

strong against the doctrines and institutions of

the Saints, but the persecution is spreading the

knowledge of truth as nothing else ever could

have done. Surely it is “a marvelous work and a

wonder.”

On Thursday, the 8th of April, the Memorial

went to the House of Representatives, through

the courtesy of Gov, Long of Mass., and he re-

quested that it be referred to the Committee on

Judiciary, which was accordingly done. This

Committee have in their hands also the Senate

Bill No. 10, known as the new Edmunds Bill.

John Randolph Tucker is the Chairman—a very

kindly and wise man—a southern gentleman, large-

hearted and full of that chivalry towards women
which seems so thoroughly natural to the “old

Virginians.”

The Committee on Territories have in their

keeping the Woodburn and McAdoo bills, both

of them infamous in their provisions. Every

woman should read them for herself, and know

just how the rights of American citizens are

threatened on account of religious belief. It

seems to be the duty of the women of Utah

especially to examine the laws made on purpose

for them, their husbands and children. The
women of the United States, generally speaking,

know very little of the government of their own
country, and yet they are ready to call out and

condemn to punishment under the most offensive

laws, women and children, without even knowing

what measures are taken, or what misery or hard-

ship the enforcement of the laws will bring upon

those who have never even been accused of any

offense. Talking recently with the wife of a very

popular Senator from an old and influential state,

she acknowledged she had never read the pd-
umnilc I-."- ot *88^, and did not know what its

methods were at all, but at whatever risk, poly,

gamy must go. One of the members of the Com-
mittee expected to act upon that bill, stated, with-

out hesitation, that he had not yet read it, and had
not even seen the Memorial, nor would he promise
to glance through it, as his time was so occupied;

still, as he is expected to consider the bill in Com-
mittee, he will be obliged to read it, but without

any information concerning the circumstances and
conditions of the people in whose interest, or

against whose interest and welfare the bill has

been expressly framed. However he has had a

few facts forcibly presented to him by the women
from Utah, who called upon him and enlightened

him a little on a few matters pertinent to the main
question. It is a very common thing to be in-

structed by members to get a new revelation

abolishing or suspending the practice of plural

marriage, as though revelations were made to

order; some have even offered to receive them;
they do not recognize God in it, and yet one
would think they might very readily comprehend
that unless the practice was from a religious con-

viction men and women would not be willing to

endure the persecutions and hardships and even
imprisonments they are now called upon to suf-

fer.

The new Governor for Utah, Caleb W.West,
has been here in Washington several days; his

nomination has been confirmed by the Senate,

and he will probably reach Utah soon. He is

very highly spoken of by leading men here
;

notably Speaker Carlisle, and is no doubt a man
©f ability, and disposed & ^ j«£t to al! partlei i

The lady delegates have had an opportunity ot

meeting him,fitnd found him very affable and
pleasing in manner,”and" have formed a good
opinion of his qualifications for the position he

has been appointed to fill.*

One of the most intelligent and interesting men
we have had the pleasure of meeting here, is

George T. Curtis Esq., formerly of Boston, a
man of letters, the author of some valuable books
and an able member of the bar practising before

the Supreme Court here in Washington. He
seems disposed to treat the “Mormon” question

with the utmost fairness, and does not, as many
do, count all “Mormons” criminals until they can

prove their innocence. He is one of the most en-

tertaining conversationalists, brilliant in ideas and

logical in presenting facts. He is familiar with

the history and records of the old New England

families, and his remembrances of names and

dates, for a man of business, at his time of life,

is something extraordinary.

To hear some people talk, one would think the

rights of the “Mormon” people hung by a single

thread, and that was Just ready to break and pre-

cipitate them into parts unknown; but their wise-

acres may yet find that there is a strong cord which

holds this peculiar people, whom they count so

ignorant and obstinate, aad that neither persecu-

tion nor oppression will break it asunder, try as

they may. v

All that can be done here in presenting facts

and seeking to remove prejudice, seems only a

drop in the ocean of public sentiment ar.

rayed against a people struggling with the

effects of falsehood and misrepresentation, but

one must not be weary in well doing even

though the opportunities may be few, and the

prejudice bitter. Truth is sharp and often forces

its own way into the human heart, though it may
be an unwelcome guest. It is amusing to hear

men who hold their judgment in high estimation,

men who have held positions requiring them to

judge and decide important matters, say it con-

fuses them to hear the statements made about

the present condition of affairs in Utah, and one

would suppose from their observations, they were

disposed to decide without information, Just give a

leap in the dark, and leave the result hap hazard,

knowing too that it must involve milch of happi-

ness or misery for those depending upon the

issues. On one occasion the writer could scarce-

ly refrain from telling a member the old

story of the judge, who when he had heard the

witnesses on one side of the case,declared he did

not want to hear those who represented the other

side as his mind was already made up.

There is to be a hearing before the sub-Com-
mittee of Judiciary on the new Edmunds Bill,

etc., to-day and the Delegate from Utah will

speak, also other men of ability, and no doubt

they will present the strongest arguments possi-

ble in favor of the people whose rights are at

stake in the pending measures; but what effect it

will have upon the legislation remains unknown,
and will, jg. all probability, until the Bill is re-

ported in the House of Representatives. The
case of Apostle Lorenzo Snow is to be argued

before the Supreme Court of the U nited States

by Hon. F. S. Richards of Salt Lake City and

George T. Curtis Esq.,of Washington, commenc-
ing to-day, but will probably be 'continued

to-morrow, and may be occupy even more time.

Notwithstanding the prejudice which prevails

so generally against plural marriage we have had

offers from different sources of help in making
unanswerable arguments on the question of right

to practice it, and men have sought out divers

ways by which to substantiate the doctrine and

make the ground legal, as well as moral. Each
one thinks his method worth money, and for a

consideration is willing to experiment believing

he can make the case clear, either before the bar

®r thrgttgh iH- ptsblteatfotj of beokg '6ri ih« 6«b*
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ject. Some influential men here, profess to be

afraid of the practice of plural marriage spreading

through the United States,but when among people

"whobelieve it to be a divine command, few of them
will accept it practically, though opportunities' are

open to them, it does seem ridiculous to think that

people outside the Church will be influenced in

favor of the system. No indeed! the world are

not good enough ; it requires too much sacrifice

of self. It is the fashion and custom of the day

to betray women and cast them aside, to abandon

one's own offspring if illegitimately born, and this

does not bring any burden of support or responsi-

bility upon the man, consequently there is no

need of marriage. Instances of this kind are

about as thick as dandelions in Spring time," and

the facts are undeniable for “figures do not lie.'’

In talking with an intelligent bright woman a

few days since upon the matter, she expressed

herself as believing that disreputable houses were

a necessity and when we indignantly protested

she modified it by saying perhaps not for married

men, there was no excuse for them, but for young

men and bachelors. What a terrible reflection

upon the nature of men. One would suppose

virtue to be unknown by those bearing the

honored title of the “lords of creation.” Is it not

time that woman as a rational being aroused her-

self to the imperative duties of the age and by
every exertion possible maintain the rights of

women as a class to selt-protection? Is
-

it not a

matter of supreme importance that girls be taught

that the majority of the men who walk the earth

as the “protectors of the weaker sex,” are in

reality the betrayers of virtue and seducers of in-

nocence ? Is there not work enough for women to

do among their sisters in the world without reach-

ing away over to Utah to hunt out a few plural

wives, who have homes and children around them
honorably born in the new and everlasting cove-
nant,which covenant the world no more understand

than though it were an unknown tongue! We
have been told that thefe are women here in

Washington petitioning for money to found a

home or a sort of asylum for the women and
children who will be left desolate through the en-

forcement of the Edmunds Law. They may as well

understand at once that no Latter-day Saint

woman will accept the situation. Congress may
legislate to make the honored wife an outcast, but

she will be spared all such humiliation as entering

one Of those homes; her sorrow will make her

sacred, and the Church of which she is a member

will see that no advantage is taken of the un-

happy situation to add insult to injury or pierce

the cruel wounds more deeply. “Mormons” are

not asking for charity, they are petitioning only

for the rights that every free born man and woman
entitled to under this free government.

Good Friday with its ceremonials and observ-

ances has come and gone and Easter Sunday

with its church decorations and elaborate display

also. It was my intention to give a description of

these as they were solemnized in the churches here,

but it would make this article too long to add

more, and so that, with many other interesting

items, must be deferred for the present.

Washington D. C
,
April 26th.

IN MEMORIAM.

The President, Bishop H. B. Clawson, and the

ladies comprising the Board of Directors and Exe-

cutive Committee of the Deseret Hospital, at a

meeting held in the Hospital parlor, April 12th,

1886, unanimously agreed to publish in the

Woman’s Exponent the following expressions of

their feelings on the demise of their beloved sister

and co-worker, Mrs. Marinda N. Hyde.

We deeply regret her absence from her usual

chaw in committee assembled. Her ever calm,

cheerful and dignified presence always gave Us

ftsedrftnce tt counsel and Msistiioco In our oftt*

arduous duties in the establishment. Her health

had long been failing, but through her firm con-

viction that duty was imperative, and by the aid

of her brave spirit, Sister Jiyde was ever found

duly at her post, ready, as far as in her lay, to ful-

fil the important duties of her position. Her kind

heart was ever in sympathy with the sick and

afflicted, and the poor and the needy were her

especial care. In meeting with us, she was un-

pretentious, kind and considerate of the feelings

of her co-workers, and laying out all her ability to

secure love, peace and unity through all the asso-

ciations with which she was connected. Her
life has been one of much trial, but she came
from the furnace as gold purified and refined, and
always retained the cheerful happy spirit of youth,

even to her closing days. We shed the natural

tears of love over her sweet memory, but we know
she has attained a fulness of glory, the rich re-

ward of a Latter-day Saint, and we realize that if

faithful we shall again be re-united with her in

the mansions of unfading bliss.

Longfellow puts a volume in a sentence, when
he says,

"There is no death! what seems so is transition,

This life of ^mortal breath is but a suburb of the life

Elysian,

Whose portal we call death."

Sister Hyde will retain a share in the memories
of all with whom she has in any way ever been
associated.

E. Howard, AssH Sec.

OUR CHILDREN.

How many mothers in Zion ever visit the meet-
ings held by the Primary Association? Quitea large

number of the mothers in our ward visit our

Primary once a year; that is when the anniversary

of the organization of the association is celebrated,

and the children and officers get up an entertain^

ment. One of those entertainments was given

last week, and wks in every sense of' the word a
complete success. Certainly every parent who
•iiienaeu umuitu-j .... 1... l»u *u.

afternoon, or the “sociable” in the evening, which
was a continuation of the former, given by the

young ladies to the older members or the ward,

must have felt gratified. But perhaps few realize

how much work must be done by those engaged

in such matters, to bring about such grand success,

or how much good might be done by the parents

visiting the children’s meetings occasionally, and

giving such suggestions and encouragement as

they -may have to offer.

Every father and every mother ought to have

some good and suitable thoughts, the presenting

of which would be a help to any teacher, either in

our Primaries, Sabbath Schools or day schools.

All these institutions are, or should be, great helps

to parents in training their little ones; and should

not each parent feel a profound interest in the

way in which they are conducted, and an anxiety

to aid in their support and constant improvement?

Yes, indeed! and the best way to find out exactly

what and how the children are taught, as well as

to learn what is needed, and whether one can be

of any assistance to those who labor for the salva-

tion of the youth in Zion, is to make frequent

visits to the meetings and schools which are

carried on for the benefit of the young.

Some parents may have difficulty at times in

persuading their children that Sunday School and

Primary meetings are good places to go to. They
will find that accompanying the little ones them-

selves occasionally will do more to make them like

their meetings and schools than all the arguments

they can offer. “If it is good to go there, why
don’t papa and mamma go sometimes,” must be a

natural question in the mind of a child, Whether it

i« 10 expressed or not.

Alntoit every parent can And tinle and oppbr*

tuhity to visit their own and their neighbor’s child-

ren in their schools and meetings once in a while,

and such chances should never be ignored. “Mu-
tual improvement” is the result of the Primary
meetings quite as much as of those held by our
young gentlemen and ladies, and no true man or
woman will visit our children’s meetings without
feeling refreshed and benefited.

One more hint. Never scold a child for feeling

disinclined to go to school or meeting. If gentle
persuasion wilt not render the duty an agreeable
one, harsh words or means will only make it

doubly disagreeable. This afternoon a little six

year old boy was called in from play to get ready
for Primary. He said he did not want to go, he
was tired ; did not want his face washed nor his

hair brushed. These smaller difficulties, however,
were soon overcome, and he was made ready, but
still did not want to go. His mother proposed to

go with him, which rendered matters somewhat
better, but still he preferred not to go, and said

he felt sick. The mother took him and his brother
into a room by themselves and knelt down with
them to pray, telling them to repeat the words
after her. A short, appropriate prayer was offered

up, and then the little fellow was told to go and
lie down on his bed while his mother should get

ready for meeting, and that if he then wished to

stay at home he might do so. Before the mother
had quite finished her preparations, the boy got

up and put on his cap, ready and willing to ac-

company her and his brother to meeting. The
first hymn had been sung, and prayer was being
offered when they reached the schoolhouse; this

fact caused the mother to reflect that in the future

preparations for Primary must be commenced a
little earlier, to make time for unlooked for hin-

drances, which are always liable to occur. She
had gained a point with her son, however, for

which she felt thankful.

Lula.
April 29th, 1886.

PUBLIC QUESTIONS WHICH CANNOT
BE SUPPRESSED.

Rev. James Freeman Clarke, in a sermon pub-
lished in the last issue of that excellent paper,

C/t ffivdav Evening Gazette
, speaks of woman

suffrage as follows:

Another question which cannot be suppressed

is woman suffrage. On the principles of aristo-

cratic or oligarchal government of a few, then

there may be reasons for confining suffrage to

men. If we -believe in the government of the

people, by the people, and for the people, no such

reason can be found. Women are a part of the

people no less than men. The interests of all

women, including wives and mothers, possessing

property, and needing more protection than men
need, ought to be represented by themselves in

the legislation and administration of the country.

Think of Boston, with not a woman on the school

committee,* while a majority of the teachers are

women, and more than half the children are girls.

Think of the hospitals and asylums and the

homes for the destitute where no woman has a

place or a voice. And yet you tell us that the

office of the woman is to make a happy home, to

bring up children, to take care of the sick and

suffering! What mockery to say this, and then to

shut her out of the places where she is most need-

ed! In most of the hospitals of Boston the

trustees and directors are exclusively men. The
Board of Directors for the Public Institutions

consists of nine men, without one woman. They
have charge of the houses of industry and refor-

mation, the alms-houses for men and women, the

homes for neglected boys and girls. They may
do perfectly well all that men can do, but men do
not understand much about the details which
make the home comfortable, the nursing of the

tick) th« trsaWrtt pf chlfdr4ft, 6Vfrfie«rd
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or through the publication of books on the subject

of the Poor consist of twelve men and no women.

Among the poor are women and children, and it

would seem only reasonable that women should

be on this board also. The City Hospital is un-

der the charge of seven trustees, all men. Such

is the case now with our public city charities;

they are all in the hands of men. The State

charities are managed,—women are put on some

of the boards. But even private charities are

governed largely by men. Take, for example, the

Perkins Institution for the Blind, which includes

as inmates men and women; it is governed by

twelve trustees, all men. The Boston Provident

Association is directed by fifteen managers, all

men. The Children’s Hospital, where one would

think that the experience of women would be es-

pecially valuable, has twelve managers, without

one woman among them. And the Boston Lying-

in Hospital has ten trustees, six physicians, and

four other officers, all men. Such a state of things

is only possible where, in consequence of woman’s

being excluded from the ballot, it is unconsciously

assumed that she is not fit to be on any board of

government. This absurd state of things has

come unconsciously, not intentionally; it is a

habit not a conviction. Give woman the habit

and you will find her soon placed wherever she

can be useful.

By the exclusion of women from the ballot, one-

half of the citizens of the country are excused

from taking their part in public duties
;
they are

taught not to think about public affairs, educated

to take no interest in their country’s fortunes,

to exercise no open womanly influence in refining

public morals and softening public manners. We
practically say to them, “We do not want your

aid; we can do better without you.” And they

take us at our word. Then their indifference to

public affairs, and to the interests of the nation,

make those who associate with them less inter-

ested. Whatever’powers God has given them are

excluded from their noble field of duty. Their

consciences are taught to remain torpid ;
their

hearts cold in regard to great national questions

and public responsibilities. And then, when we

have taught them to be indifferent, we use this

inHiffprpnce as an argument, and sav. “Oh. wnm^n
ao norw\sn to

a
vote. When they wish for the

ballot, they shall receive it.” Who does wish to

vote? Not you, not I—we vote because it is our

duty. Shall men and women escape their re-

sponsibilities by saying, “We do not wish to meet

them?” You say, “if the ballot could be given

only to intelligent women, we should willingly

accept woman suffrage.” But is not knowledge

power? When you open the same opportunity to

knowledge and to ignorance, will not knowledge

get the best of it! “Yes,” you reply, “if

measured by weight; but not by number. In

voting, the ignorant woman will be equal to the

wisest.” So the vote of an ignorant man will

balance that of the greatest statesman. But for

all that, we carry questions by argument,

by persuasion, by the force of facts, by

the power of truth. An ignorant majority is the

raw material out of which a wise majority is soon-

er or later to be manufactured. By adding women
voters to men, you double the number of voters,

and thus you diminish by one-half the chances of

bribery, and of those political tricks which take

time and money to accomplish. You introduce

into politics and public work the womanly power

which Christian civilization has brought into

families, neighborhoods, society, education, litera-

ture, art and religion. Wherever this womanly

element works with the manly element, good

comes. Wherever man works by himself apart

from woman, he loses a good influence. This

question cannot be suppressed; it is sure io rise

above ah opposition.

ARMENIAN SKETCHES.

Editor Woman’s Exponent:

The Exponent continues to appear regular-

ly, and, if I am not mistaken, is read from and
translated unto some women and daughters of

the Armenian people. Bro. Tanner and my-
self also acknowlege the receipt of the Expon-
ent for ourselves, and as we are afraid it might

be taken as an insult if we should send the

money for our copy, we thought of showing

our thankfulness in some other way. When
he and Bro. Lyman left for Greece, Egypt
and Palestine, three weeks ago, he said that

the Exponent thould be remembered by him.

He has forwarded to one of the sisters a

book, which treats in an able way about this

city and the inhabitants thereof. In a long

chapter the author says a good many things

about Turkish women, so that nothing re-

mains for me to add. Most of what he says is

correct; where he exaggerates to please fancy,

the sisters will easily detect the mistakes, es-

pecially, also, in those places where the writer

comments on principles which he doe3 not

thoroughly understand. Knowing this book

now within easy reach of the Exponent, it

would be uselesss to write any more about the

women of the Mohammedan faith.

The author says, speaking of the Armenians,

that he had no chance of entering the house

of au Armenian. I was more favored, and

have been in several Armenian homes. Their

cleanliness and neatness give a very favorable

impression to the visitor. When a stranger

enters the house, the ladies therein do not

have to retire, as the Turkish are requested to

do. They do not talk much, but watch with

open eyes and ears. The religion and people

of the Latter-day Saints are misrepresented

also to them, and for this reason an Elder may
at times hear some straight questions. When
one of these aged mothers sits down on the

divan, takes her old folio-Bible upon her lap,

and with the readiness of a scribe, finds points

to argue ou or to ask about, and then fixes her
eyes iuu upon me man who professes to bring

some great good news, the thus interviewed

begins to understand tho irony with which
Armenian newspapers make fun of western
people because they don’t know whether Arme- .

nians are Christians or not. Yes, they are
Christians, and I can say that great faith in

the Lord is found among them, faith that has
been answered by remarkable healings.

The Armenians dissented from the Catholic
Church at the time of the “Nestorian” and
“Monophys” quarrels, and since then have
remained a Christian community of their own.
As far as I can judge, these old Armenians
were a good deal nearer the truth than their

opponents. It was (according to the French
writer, Eugene Bore,) in the year 596, that
the Patriarch Abraham gathered the ten
archbishops of Armenia at Tauris, then the
capital of the kingdom, and there they pro-

nounced an anathema against the fourth synod
of Chaladon and Pope Leon. No wonder that
the Catholics never liked the Armenians much,
and that in the seventeenth century the print-

ing office of the learned Armenian Matthew
Vanatetzi in Marseille was destroyed at the
instigation of the Jesuits, and that Louis XIV
denied protection to the Armenians in France,
notwithstanding the famous letter in which
the Archbishop Daniel at Tulfa, near Teheran,
pleaded for his countrymen. They were com-
pelled to remove their office and labors to Am-
sterdam, in Holland. Stupendous were the
works of the great and learned Armenian Mek-
hitar (died c 1749) and his disciples and fol-

lowers, the Mekhitarites; and the study of Ar-
menian history, geography, language and litera-

ture is a continual source of surprise and as-

tonishment.

The Armenians not unfrequently smile at
1

the ignorance of western Christians concerning

the old country of the Lusignans and the pos-

terity of Ha'ik, who is said to have gone with

Bis family from the tower of Babel and peo-

pled High—Armenia. It was the Armenian
King, Abgar, who sent a letter unto Jesus, in-

viting Him to come to his land: “I heard say

that the Jews are persecuting and seeking to

destroy Thee. I have a small, charming town
large enough for both of us, where we could

live in peace.” The Apostle Thomas sent

afterwards Thaddeus, one of the Seventies, to

convert Armenia, and soon the Apostle Bar-

tholemew followed; but the population re-

mained indifferent to a “Semitic civilization;”

only the inhabitants of Edessa were baptized

to “please the king and gain his favors.” The
general conversion of tho Armenians took

place in the time of the Roman empire Diocle-

tian and the Armenian king Tiridate, through

the labors of Gregory Luzavoritch (the Illumi-

nator) the patient sufferer of thirteen year’s

imprisonment in a subterranean dungeon, and

not until after the fearful terrors which the

two “Armenian Saintesses,” Rhipsimae and
Gayanae, had to endure for their fidelity to

principle. The following is a short summary
taken from a French orientalist: “Diocletian,

who lived at the time of King Tiridate, fell

desperately in love with a Christian girl

—

Rhipsimae, who lived in Rome with other

virgins uuder the direction of their superior,

named Gayanae. In order to escape the pas-

sion of the Emperor, Rhipsimae left for Ar-

menia with her companions. There they

lived in the province Ararat at Nagbarshabad,

sustaim d by tj^ie work of one of the girls who
understood the manufacture of glass. Diocle-

tian sent all over his empire and tributary lands

to find the escaped Rhipsimae. When the

men of Tiridate had found her, the latter

wanted her for himself. She refused the hea-

then king. Gayanae was brought, a rope

around her neck, to speak in favor of Tiridate.

In the Latin language she exhorted Rhipsimae

to persist in her resolution, notwithstanding

iLiai the guards maltreated both of them. The
strong-minded Christian girl had first her
tongue cut out, then her eyes plucked out, then
was tied lo four posts, burnt with torches and
finally beaten to death with stones. Gayanae
and the others were also put to death under
similar sufferings. Soon after this the king
took sick, lost his reason, and the whole royal

family was sunk into deep affliction. However,
by the manifestations of dreams and great

visions, Gregory Luzavoritch was again

brought to remembrance. They took him
from the dungeon; he healed the king (by
means of a plant) and, so it is reported by
the Armenian historian Agathapge, 190,000

were christianized the same day whh the

king’s family. Tiridate died 314.”

The Armenian people and their priests, in

later trials, proved their faith at sundry times.

During the government of the east Roman
emperor Arcadius the land of Armenia was
divided between him and Persia. Khosrow
was the last of the Arsacedes, the old royal

family of the Armenians, and after his death

Armenia was governed by Marzbans, Persian

officers. In 439 Iesdedyerd II ascended the

Persian throne. He endeavored to stop the

progress of the Christian faith in Armenia,and
to substitute the religion of the Mages. Some
of the Armenian satrapies thought it wise to

obey the Persian king; but the bulk of the

people and the priests resisted. Iesdedyerd,

instigated by the Mages, sent a great army to

enforce the denial cf the Christian faith. The
archbishops, under the presidency of Patriarch

Joseph, returned a reply full of submission to

the tyrant, but at the same time declaring that

they would sooner perish than abandon their

religion. They were at once summoned before

the king and imprisoned. The Armenians
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waged a terrible war against the Persian armies

and^ although the terrific battle of Avaraia
was lost and the brave leader, Vartan, fell

(2nd of June, 451) the Christians with un-

broken courage continued the resistance in

their towering' mountains. In these gloomy
times the Huns appeared on the Persian boun-
daries in countless numbers, defeated the
soldiers, and in these misfortunes the Mages
declared they saw the anger of the Persian
God because the Christian bishops were yet
alive. Isededyerd was urged to execute the im-
prisoned Joseph and his brethren. They were
tortured, and as none of them would flinch,

brought to death in a horrible way. The re-

ligious war went on in mad fury, and after the
death of Isededyerd and his successor, Berosfc,

who fell in a combat against the Huns, Arme-
nia had peace once more in its blood drenched,
grandious mountain-island.

In the time of the rise of Islamism and the
invasion of the Arabs, unhappy Armenia
looked upon ghastly scenes. One of her histo-

rians Vrites: “Under the government of
Abd-el-Melik, son of Meroan.our seigniors and
princes, the nobles and all cf the Satrap race,
enveloped in a complete destruction, were ex-
terminated in streams of blood.” (Mark this
Armenian style.) It is too long to give the
translation of these shocking events. It may
be sufficient to say that in some places whole
churches full of Armenians, who would not
deny, were burnt to death, but they died sing-
ing songs of praise, and the parents forgot
their own tortures in seeing the fire falling up-
on their children. Subsequently made equal
by the same fate, they all perished unto the
last, when at the same time and at different
places, often a handful of brave Armenians
defeated great numbers of their enemies.
Christianity remained, although sometimes
almost choked in blood by all the adversaries
round about.

It nrnulJ nf InUy/ut tn /inpt o irl ary»o
upon the Armenian literature. Wonderful
works are found therein, down from Moses of

Khorene and Elisee in the “golden era,” fourth

and fifth century, until the renaissance period

of Little Armenia and the learned men of re-

cent date. “The written monuments of the

Armenians,” says a French author, “are not

behind the master pieces of Greece and

Rome.”

On the 24th of May, 1860, the 200,000 Ar-

menians of Constantinople adopted for them-

selves a Constitution, and this was sanctioned

by the Sublime Porte, the 17th of March 1863.

Since that time the the public instruction has

made rapid progress; Armenian schools have

been opened through almost the whole Turkish

empire, and a vigorous and well conducted

journalism throws an increasing flood of light

over this highly intelligent nation. Many of

the richer classes have their children educated

in Germany, France or England, others have

teachers at home for music and languages.

The Armenian missionaries have also opened

schools. Within the last thirty years some

Armenians have left their old church and be-

come Catholics or Protestants. Quite a good

number of Quakers are also to be found, and
these are under very able guidance, and still

Bhow the spirit of their noble founders

—

George Fox and William Penn.

The bodily strength of the Armenians ham-
als (the porters of Constantinople) is pro-

verbial, as is also their general honesty. The
ability of the young Armenians to learn

foreign languages is astonishing, and, as a mat-

ter of course, everything which is desirable to

be learned. To-day, many men of high rank

in Turkey are Armenians; and Loris Melikoff,

the noted Russian general, is of the same na-

tionality.

But another thing is a fruit of the nine-

teenth century. What never was reached by

the swords ot the Persians, Mongols, Greeks,
Arabs, Mamelukes and Seldchoukians—the

overthrow of the old Armenian faith—seems
going to be accomplished by the French litera-

ture of infidelity and skepticism. Many don’t

believe anything more; others see the defects

of so called Christianity, and have lost confi-

dence in every denomination. But then there

are some who are too well gifted and too

much learned not to know that the Father of
the universe will, sometime, and just in time,

provide for His wanting children,when the old

forms are giving way.

The Lord has already established the founda-
tion of His final kingdom on earth as a stand-

ard for every kindred, tongue and people.

There is a voice from the hill of Cumorah, a
voice hidden in the time of the Armenian
“golden era.” There is a voice from a dying
Prophet out of a bloodstained jail in Illinois;

there is J^voice from a whole people trodden
down, yet always growing during the past

fifty-six years; there is a voice from prisoners

bowed down by white haired age and venerated
for their integrity; and hark, a voice from ill

treated mothers, women and sisters of an un-
justly persecuted people in yonder mountains,
and the while their fathers, husbands and
brothers are incarcerated for their most holy
faith, these modern Deborahs carry on, in set-

tled confidence, the work of human enfranchise-

ment, not only laboring for themselves, but
toiling for the benefit of Adam’s whole family.

“The rights of the women of every nation” is

no empty word, but it can never be realized

save upon the principles of true religion. The
greatest German writer said: “Wilt thou ex-

actly learn what is becoming, simply inquire of
noble-minded women.” But then, woe unto
apostate Christianity and its train of evil conse-

quences, for behold, the noblest mothers in

this century are rising indignantly to judge it,

are living and suffering to advocate and propa-
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coming millenium, the long lost, long sought

for, and at last restored religion of truth, the

everlasting Gospel of God and His Christ.

May the Lord bless His people and en-

lighten every honest soul throughout this whole

planet, is the the prayer of

Your brother,

J. S. P.

— — < > > —
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NEPHI.

The quarterly conference of Juab Stake Re-

lief Society convened in the Nephi Tabernacle

at 10' a.m., April 9th, 1886, Prest. Mary

Pitchforth presiding. The branches were re-

ported by their Presidents in a favorable and

commendable manner; the members were alive

to their duties, and striving to prove them-

selves loyal to the principles of truth.

Prest. Mary Pitchforth, Prest. Marinda By-

ran Coun. Amy Bigler and others offered in-

teresting and spirited remarks, filled with ad-

vice and counsel to the sisters, to live their

religion, keep a strict watchcare over their

children, and to educate them and prepare

them for usefulness in the kingdom of God.

Coun. Charles Sperry, Bishop David Udall

and several other brethren were present, and

took part in praising God for the many bless-

ings He has bestowed upon us as a people, and

counseling and encouraging the sisters in their

good work of providing for the needy and

comforting those in distress. The speeches

were interspersed with songs and recitations,

making in all a very pleasant and interesting

time. After singing and benediction, the

conference adjourned for .three months..

Owing to a visit from the diphtheria fiend

in the month of March, our meetings and
schools were suspended for few weeks; our
conference was also postponed until the present
date.

M. E. Buckholt, Sec.

LOGAN FIFTH WARD.

Editor Exponent:

As it is seldom anything appears in your
valuable paper from this part of the Lord’s
vineyard, I hope you will accept a few lines.

We have a branch of the' Primary Associa-
tion here, and it has been growing for five
years, under the kind and faithfuPnursiug and
care of Sister Priscilla Jacobs and her Coun-
selors, and it has become a source of much
comfort and delight to all who behold it. Es-
pecially was that the case last Saturday, when
its annual conference was held in the school-
house as an anniversary. Present on the stand
were Sister J. Molen, President of the Pri-
mary of this Stake and her Counselors, Bishop
Hyde and his Counselors, Sisters Margaret
Young, Nancy Clark and others, also many
parents, who had assembled with the children
to listen to the exercises; these consisted of
songs, dialogues, essays, recitations, and select
readings, interspersed with short speeches from
the brethren and sisters. Much excellent
counsel and valuable instruction was given.
The spirit and power of God was poured out
upon the speakers to such an extent that the
gift of tongues and the interpretation thereof
was enjoyed by some of the sisters. At the
close of the forenoon meeting, a sumptuous
dinner was partaken of in another room by
old and young, and all seemed to enjoy the
physical as well as the spiritual food.

In the afternoon another short but spirited
meeting was held; then the conference closed.
The whole day was one continued feasting on
the good things of heaven and of earth, and,
no doubt, will haye good results, for it will

ent.

Mettine Olsen, Secretary.

MARICOPA STAKE.

Editor Exponent:

Since the last report there has been a re-

organization of the Relief Society of Mesa, of

which Mrs. Mabel Ann Hakes is now Presi-

dent; Mrs. Adelaide Allen and Ann Sirrine,

Counselors; Agnes McDonald, Secretary; Bar-

bara Lang, Treasurer; Sarah M. Pomeroy,
Stake Secretary.

The quarterly conference of the Relief So-

ciety of Maricopa Stake was held March 27th,

at 1 p.m., at the Relief Society Hall of Mesa
City, Stake President E. G. McDonald presid-

ing. Reports were given of the Mesa, Lehi,

Alma and Tempo Societies. They were very

encouraging, and served to show there was an

increase of faith and good works among thq,

members, and a great zeal in attending their

meetings. *

Sister Susan Savage reported that the Papa-

go Ward had no organized Society, but the

native sisters were very anxious to learn the

ways of civilized life, and were very much in-

terested in their studies, and they, especially

the younger ones, were improving rapidly.

Prest. E. G. McDonald felt truly thankful

that she had so far been preserved as to be able

to meet with the sisters in conference, but still

felt very weak. She desired to live to do good,

and prayed that we might have the Spirit of

the Lord to direct us through our conference.

Coun. Morris made some encouraging re-

marks, and desired to live the life of a Saint,

after which a number of brethren were called

upon. Bishop Oscar Stuart, in his remarks,

said the nearer we try to live to God, the more

opposition we shall experience from the evil
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one. We should expect trials, for they are

necessary to keep us in the right track.

Bro. James Allen showed in a forcible man-

mer the necessity of each one living up to his

duties and privileges, thatwe may have a good

record to show on earth and in heaven.

Bro. C. Hakes said he had been reflecting

upon the circumstances that surrounded us as

a people, and thought the principle of religious

liberty was being pretty well tested. Our

brethren were being imprisoned or driven into

exile for their religious belief, contrary to the

Constitution, and the government is violating

its principles in regard to our people. The

Lord has spoken and sevealed His will to us,

and we are called upon to,obey it. We should

watch ourselves and prapfor strength to resist

every evil influence.

Bro. Henry. Rogers had felt pride in listen-

ing to the vfemarka and testimonies of the

brethren and^ sisters. He had been reflecting

concerning the“down-trodden women of Utah.

Head the account of the Ladies’ Mass Meeting

in Salt Lake; hear their sn&l-stirring appeals,

their noble patriotism, their bold defense of

right, does this look like oppression? He felt

it°a blessed thing to be a Latter-^ay Saint. The

wheat and tares should grow together until the

harvest. We were right where the Lord

wanted us to be—where we could have an op-

portunity of doing good to the natives. The

speaker asked God’s blessing upon those who

were laboring so faithfully amongst them.

Prest. E. G. McDonald felt that we had re-

ceived some excellent teaching, and hoped we

would profit by it. Let us not judge each

other harshly, but let us examine our own
hearts and see if they are right, and strive to

overcome our weaknesses. Let those who are

called to be teachers, go forth in the spirit of

their calling, that they may be a blessing and

benefit to those they are called to visit. Sisters,

let us never speak against the principle of ce-
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ligion.

Her discourse was renleta with good oom.
eei and encouragement to those who listened

to hen Our hearts were filled with thankful-

ness, that we once more had our beloved Presi-

dent vwith us, who had so recently recovered
from a severe illness, from which, at one time,

there was but little prospect of her recovery,

but through faith and prayer and good nurs-

ing, she was again with us, and we appreciated
the blessing.

Cpnference adjourned for three months by
singing, “Lord dismiss us,” etc. Prayer by C.
Hakes.

Sarah M. Pomeroy, Sec.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

your teeth in. good order.be careful of your diet, and brush

your teeth with a little borax and water night and morning.

.Also have the decayed teeth filled or extracted, as they

are a source of injury to the others.

To make tea to perfection, boiling water must be poured

on the leaves directly it boils. Water which has been

boiling more than five minutes, or which has previously

boiled, should on no account be used. If the water does

not boil, or if it be allowed to overboil, the leaves of the

tea will be only half opened, and the tea itself will be quite

spoiled. The water should be allowed to remain on the

leaves from ten to fifteen minutes.

Snow Pudding.—Pour one pint of cold water on a hall

box of “Coe’s" gelatine, set this into boiling water until

dissolved. Add to this two cups of sugar, and the juice of

twolemoms. When nearly cold add the whites of two

eggs, beaten to a stiff froth, beat all together until very

light, or thick. Put into a glass dish, make a soft custard

of the yokes of the eggs, one pint of milk and two table-

spoons of sugar. Set to cool, and just before serving pour

the custard over the snow or around it.

H'kiie Cake.—The whites of three eggs, one cup of

white sugar, a half a cup of butter, a half cup of sweet

milk, two teaspoons of baking powder.

Pearl Cake—Three cups of flour, two cups of sugar,

one cup of butter, one cup of milk, whites of five eggs,

baking powder, flavor with bitter almonds.

Don’t flirt d’lrt from one price of furniture to another

and call it dusting, but take it up carefully in a dusting-

cloth and shake it from the window.

To Clean Bottles .—Put into the bottle some kernels of

eorn, a tablespoonful of ashes, pour it halt full of water,

and after a vigorous shaking and rincing you will find the

bottle as good as new.

For a harness blacking, use bone-black, four ounces;

linseed-oil, two ounces; sulphuric acid, half an ounce;

treacle, two ounces; gum-arabic, one ounce; vinegary one
pint.

To Clean Cashmere.—Take three large spoonfuls of beef
gall to a pailful of water; put in the cloth and wash, then
put it in warm water to rinse. Take out without wringing.
Let it drain, and fold it down to iron before it dries.

Decay of tie teeth has three chief causes: weakness of

constitution, indigestion, and lack of cleanliness; so keep

CURE FOR DIPHTHERIA.

Dr. Delthil, a French physician, has discovered that the

vapors of liquid tar and turpentine dissolve the fibrinous

exudations which choke up the throat in croup and diph-

theria. He pours equal parts of turpentine and liquid ter,

say two tablespoonfuls of each, into a tin pan or cup and

sets fire to the mixture. A dense resinous smoke arises

which obscures the air of the room. “The patient,’ says

Dr. Delthil, “immediately seems to experience relief; the

choking and rattling stop, the patient falls into a slumber*

and seem* to inhale the smoke with pleasure. The fibrin-

ous membrane soon becomes detached, microbes are

coughed up; these when caught in a glass may be seen to

dissolve in the smoke. In the course of three days after-

ward the patient entirely recovers.”

It is claimed that the experiment has been successfully

tried in this country, and certainly it is so simple and

harmless as to recommend itself for trial. Even if it failed

to do good, it could assuredly be productive of no harm.

“ Domestic !
”

The Sewing Machine of the Age!

3,000 3fcTo*txr in. TTse ian. TTta,lx.

fllfiQQ V« fkhefpfrics .

DR. MAGGIE C. SHIPP
Will commence a Class in Obstetrics on

May 3d, 1886, at 2 p.m., at lier

Office, No. 16 Main Street.

TUITION, per term, - - - $10.00.

Dr. Shipp’s office hours are from 10 a. m„ to j p. m.
Her residence is 34 Seventh East Street.

The doctor has given special
_
study to Obstetrics and

Women’s Diseases,

F. Auerbach & Bro.
A Full and Complete Stock ot

MILLINERY,

Spring and Summer Goods
AMD LADIES DRESS TRIMMINGS.

S^“ CALL AND EXAMINE.

F©pS&1© at tMs tiffs©©.

books byIlizTb. snow.
PRIMARY SPEAKER, Nos. 1 and 2, - 25c. per copy
MUSIC BOOK for Primary Hymn Book, 40c. “

POEMS, by E. R. Snow, Vol. 1, - $1.00 “
“ Yol. 2, containing steel engraving

ot the author, bound In morocco, 1.26 “
CORRESPONDENCE OF PALESTINE

TOURISTS, with steel engravings of
George A. Smith and Lorenzo Snow,
bound in doth, $1.25, In morocco, • 1.50 “

DA.VID JA.MB3 <3c CO.,

TINNERS, CAS,WATER A STEAM FITTERS

Agent for RUM9EY'S celebrated LIFT and FORCE
PUMPS. Pumps Repaired on short notice. Orders Xroa
the country promptly responded to.

‘lilmt, SATIS MX13, B« 8C6, SAIff USX OUT.

--
*3 O^ 13

to

"Young
38 Main Street,

SALT
66

&roihor»f
Old Constitution Building,

LAKE CITY,

ff

ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1868.

Z. C. M. I.
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah..

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

Urylioods, Notions, Groceries

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE,

GLASS AND QUEEN8WARE,

ELEGANT CUT GLA88,

AGRICULTURAL TOOLS AND IMPLE-

MENTS,

CLOTH AND CLOTHING,

PURE DRUGS AND CHEMICALS,

CARPETS AND WALL PAPERS, ALL

GRADES AND NEWEST DESIGNS.

19* We carry a larger and more complete
- - 1

Stock than any house in the weet.

H. S. ELDREDCE. Supt.

Special to the Ladies.

AT TEASDEL’S
Will be found the latest styles and productions

in

LACES, RUCHES, EMBROIDERIES,
FANS, GLOVES, PARASOI^,

RIBBONS, COLLARS, TIES,

And an elegant assortment of

GOODS:
Special department for ‘ Ladies’ Misses’ and In-

ant’s Shoes.

112, 114, 11«, 118 EwA Tempi* Street.
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Why is it, when I hear that voice,

A spell seems weaved around mine ear;

That bids my heart and soul rejoice

As if some happiness were near?
O

Strange magic in its mystic sound,

But reason cannot tell me why!

—

Silence is breathing all around,

And heaves my heart th' unwonted sigh;—
Strange Being is this human life,

And strange the mystic threads that weave

Around our heart with beauty ri
r
e,

And all its sombreness relieve.

Oh! are not these some little part

Of that bright atmosphere above?

Concocted by a God-like art,

And purified by God-like love?

And did we not a portion bring

Of this bright essence from on high,

When we agreed aside to fling

Our glorions home and lay it by?

And mated to a mortal frame

To bear—to suffer—and to die,

That we might greater glory gain,

Eternal as the heavens are high!

I ween, our Father’s love bestowed

These whisperings of a brighter Home,
To lighten something of the load

Which pilgrims bear as here they roam.

Oh! whisperings sweet as breath of spring,

Oh! mystic spells that wrap me round!

Thou Great Unknown! my heart I bring,

That doth with gratitude abound.

And offer it in faith to Thee,

And bless Thee for the music there

Whose chords respond in unity

With Nature's Voices that I hear.

Sweet Voice, I thank thee for the train

Of thought—which here I’ve tried to trace;

Thou’st floated brightly through my brain,

To joy and beauty giving place.

Speak on! and let me hear thy tones

—

Ring outl and let me hear the sound;

It breathes the sweets of Hearts and Homes,

And Memory’s Spells it flings around.

Hannah T. King.

Salt Lake City, April, 1886.

STIRRING SENTIMENTS.

Editor Woman’s Exponent:

We congratulate you on the success you
met in having au interview with President

Cleveland, and hope the result will be favor-

able. We were pleased to read the Memorial

of the Women of Utah, and heartily endorse

the Resolutions contained therein!

This Memorial is not without effect, which is

plainly 3een by the removal of Governor
Murray, Marshal Ireland, Judge Powers and
others, the last named of these notable officials

being the judge that passed sentence upon
Apostle Lorenzo Snow without one iota of le-

gal evidence by which he could be convicted

of a fine, much less eighteen months im-

prisonment. Governor Murray and Marshal

Ireland ordered a posse of soldiers to guard
President Cannon when he was under arre3t.

This illegal act is before the eyes of all na-

tions. Where are those notables to-day?

They are removed and we are glad of it, even

if they replace them by those who are more

hostile to the Mormons than their predecessors,

from the fact that the more unjust and illegal

their proceedings the sooner their career will

be ended.

We have just read the death kuell of Sena-

tor Edmunds. He has killed himself trying to

disfranchise the w*omen and pass a bill to

confiscate the Church property of the Mor-
mon. The ladies charge Senator Edmunds
with aspiring to the Presidental chair; if this

is true, he certainly has no conception of the

influence of women even without the ballot;

they are a power in the land, and the name of

Senator Edmuuds will become a hiss and a by
word among all nations. It is already being

said that he descended from the Nimrods of

Massachusetts that framed law3 to burn poor
old helpless women that had no friends.

Quakers were burned for their religion.

We would like to see the speech of Patrick

Henry published in the Exponent to awaken
an interest in the youth, that they may more
fully realize the cost of liberty, and impress on
them the spirit of patriotism. In solving all

great problems pertaining to the progress and
elevation of nations it requires a mighty
struggle, and calls for valiant hearted men
who are not afraid to die. Would such cruel-

ties and grievous wrongs be perpetrated in

England, as deputy marshals breaking into

people’s houses, pulling the bed clothes off re-

spectable women in the night? No, the Elder3
have been protected from such outrages.

Does the blood of the martyred Saints cry
from that land, “How long, 0 Lord, holy and
true and righteous God, dost thou not judge
and avenge our blood upon them that dwell
upon the earth?” How is it, in this boasted

land of liberty, the dear old flag is stained

with the blood of martyrs? The escutcheon of
our once free and happy country is desecrated.

“Hear, O ye heavens, give ear O earth, let

angels bear record of the pleading prayers
of the exiled Saints and the petitions of the
servants of the living God are ascending from
the prison walls to the throne of God. The
Constitution that was given by the irnpira

tion of His Almighty power, guarantees to all

of her subjects the right to worship Him ac-

cording to the dictates of their own consciences.

This is not all; there are thousands of women
to-day petitioning to the Chief Executive of
the nation to redress them of the wrongs in-

flicted upon them by that infamous bill known
as the Edmunds Law; but thank God there

are such men as Brown, Teller and others, who
have had the moral courage to speak in defence

of the oppressed; may they be promoted and
their names live in honorable remembrance in

the hearts of every true lover of liberty.

W. East.

WOMAN’S RIGHT TO THE BALLOT.

It is only a question of time when the right

of woman to vote will be admitted in all civil-

ized communities, where the franchise is exer-

cised at all. Arguments as to the wisdom of
giving to woman such a right may be multiplied

without end, but such objections—those of
policy—can be urged with equal force against
many classes of men who now have the privil-

ege of voting—but that it is just that woman
has a right to be allowed to vote cannot be
controverted, and I look upon*it as only a
question of time when pig-headed men who

pass for statesmen will have tht fact that
woman is a responsible being, capable of exer-
cising equal judgment with men in these mat-
ters, beaten into their thick noddles. Not that
it is certain to produce the good results claimed
for it by those who most ardently advocate it

as a panacea for all existing political ends,
but as a matter of justice, pure and simple,
independent of expedience or probable results.

Politics is a species of lottery. One never
knows how measures or plans turn out, and in
voting for parties and for measures which are
debatable (and what measure is not) it is

simply a guess, and there is no percentage in

favor of intelligence or purity when the result
is purely suppositional. Politics is become so
hopelessly dirty a stream one is bound to be-
lieve womankind cannot purify it. All things,
however, are but furtherances of God’s great
plans, and whether women vote or not, whether
politics are pure or not, it is certain that great
problems are ever being worked out, and I
have no reason to assume that intelligence or
even purity are greater factors than ignorance
and vice in their solution, especially as the ex-
istence of all conditions are essential to the
bringing about of the ever mastering and di-

vine purposes. There is no reason why woman
should not vote, and there is no assurance that
either her privilege to vote or that of man
will effect any material alteration in the course
of events, guiding and directing which there
is an omniscient and alwise intelligence.

Even if there will be happy results from the
universal extention of the franchise, which I
expect to live long enough to see an accom-
plished fact, women lose nothing in the effort

required to obtain that to which they are so
justly entitled. Nothing wprth having is ever
“lightly won,” and the franchise will be valued,
like a good dress, at what it cost. Besides the
struggle develops and educates the woman,and
it fits her for the trust, admitting it to be such,
when the right to vote is accorded. The most
lamentable thing in this connection is to see the*
petty subterfuges to which men resort, and the
degrading ideas advanced, in the hope of stay-
ing a movement which grows only the stronger
from the opposition with which it is forced to

contend. Some of the speeches made in Great
Britain and recorded in the papers are so eg-
gregiously asinine that the more intelligent

opponents of woman’s suffrage should have hid
themselves in shame to think that their co-

laborers could be so superlatively silly. No
sort of argument could speak such volumes in

favor of the right of women to vote, as do
some of the idiotic effusions which are intended
to oppose it. The British public moves slowly,
but it is reasonably sure. It will be a little

difficult to educate it up to the point of

womam’s suffrage, but it can be educated and
will grant the right freely when the enlighten-
ing process has done its work. A number of
energetic women keep plodding away with a
dogged persistency which gives the lie to the
oft quoted passage, “Woman, thy name is

frailty,” as effectually as it does to a sister ut-

terance which declares that “caprice” and
“woman” are interchangeable terms, and their

persevereance is being rewarded by the conver-
sion of able men to their views who are aho
laboring in the same direction.

It is strange, but true, that the Irish are do-
ing a great deal for woman’s suffrage in Great
Britain, but doing it unwittingly. The Home
Rule meal is leavening the whole lump of

ONLY A VOICE.
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British politics. It i3 liberalizing ideas fast,

and one of the advantages to women will be
that people will more readily grant justice to

women when the great principle that the right

to elect the government should be shared by
all the governed is accepted as the fundamental
basis on which to give justice. It is not sur-

prising that a country where they punish and
imprison people for attempting suicide (unless

the punishment is given as a penalty for failure)

should be tardy in acknowledging the equal

right of ^man with man to vote;but that they

should be so niggardly and mean about it in

the “land of the free and the home of the

brave” (save us heaven!) is one of the evi-

dences that in America demagogues and politi-

cal hypochondriacs have taken the place of

statesmen, and that as a nation the United
States is struggling back into the last century.

The best thing that could possibly happen the

United States would be a number of prominent
funerals. As it is said the prayers of the

righteous availeth much, for heaven's sake let

the righteous be pursuaded to plead with Provi-

dence to give us a chance to go into a pro-

longed period of national mourning.
Wandering Boy,

DISEASED MONEY.

A writer in the Manufacturer and Builder
gives some very pertinent advice on this sub-
ject:

In the numerous speculations as to the va-
riety of ways and channels through which the

germs of contagious disease may be dissemi-

nated, there i3 one to which but little or no
importance has thus far been attached, but
which, nevertheless, probably plays au import-
ant role. We refer to that universal circulating
medium—money. It passes impartially from
the hand of the millionaire into that of the
beggar, constantly circulatimg through every
class and condition of society. The person of
fastidious tastes, who will turn from his path
rather than risk coming iuto actual contact
with others of unclanly dress or person will

receive, handle and carry iu his pocket with-
out the slightest symptoms of disgust, or per-
haps without giving it a thought, mouey that
has thousands of times passed through hands
or reposed in pockets whose contact he would
deem to be pollution.

In respect to the dangers that may arise from
this cause, paper mouey is undoubtedly more
to be feared than coin, and the indescribably
filthy appearance of much of that which is

seen in circulation is familiar to all who read
this. That the handling of such nasty stuff is

often fraught with serious danger, no sensible
person can doubt. It would be well if the
system said to be in vogue in certain countries
of Europe, of destroying every note that comes
into the banks and issuing new ones in their

stead were practiced with us, though even this

would only to some extent lessen and not do
a way with the danger.

But though paper currency is the most to

be feared on the score of communicating dis-

ease, coin is by no means free from danger of
the same kind. It has been shown that the
blackish coating, which may be seen in the re-

cesses and in the milled edges of coins that
have been in circulation for a short time, con-
sists of organic filth which when introduced
into distilled water and examined under the
microscope was found to be swarming with
bacteria and fungi.

We are not sanguine enough to expect that
our readers shall decline to touch or handle
the stuff, for the reasons here pointed out, but
we can not refrain from uttering our protest
against the unutterable nastiness, of which
many persons are guilty who would feel them-
selves deeply insulted at any insinuation of a
lack of refinement or good breeding, of placing

paper currency or coin in the mouth for tem-

porary convenience, while making change or

the like. This most disgusting habit is, singu-

larly enough, confined almost exclusively to

womankind, and is an act of thoughtlessness

which, if any who read this ever practiced,

we feel sure they will never do again.

—

Ex.

ENTERING LIFE.

ANNUAL GRADUATING EXERCISES OP SPEN-
CERIAN BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Alhaugh’s Grand Opera-House,Washington,
contained a large and distinguished audience,

May 6th, the occasion being the twentieth an-

nual graduating exercises of the Spencrrian
Business College.

The auditorium resembled a magnificent

liot-house, so laden with the perfume of

many flowers was the fragrant air. While
waiting for the exercises to begin, the Marine
Band rendered a number of selections in its

inimitable manner. The cards of invitation

which had brought this congregation together

were probably the most artistic specimens of

engraving ever issued for the purpose iu that

city. One contained excellently executed por-

traits of the Cabinet, and the other the names
of the graduates. The following was the pro-

gramme.
Invocation, by Rev. T. A. King, of Balti-

more. Mexican Serenade, “Mandolina;” Gen-
tlemen’s Salutatory, H. Norman Fleming; A
College Song, “Nut Brown Maiden,” Spen-
cerian College Quartett, Messrs. Newman,
Phillips, Steele and Spencer; Ladies’ Saluta-

tory, Bertha L. De Grade; Cornet Solo, “La
Belle Amazoue,” Mr. Walter F. Smith; Gen-
tlemen’s Valedictory, Paul A. Steele; Xylo-
phone Solo, “Schmeichelkatzchen,” Mr. F. W.
Lusby; Ladies’ Valedictory, Augusta C. Wil-
lige; Song, “Auuie Laurie,” St. Cecilia Quar-
tett; Solo by Mrs. H. H. Mills; To Lady
Graduates,Vice Principal Mrs.Sara A.Spencer.
Caprice,“Yankee Patrol;”To Gentlemen Gradu-
ates, Principal Henry G. Spencer. A College

Song, “Upidee,” College Quartett; Valse,

“OlicMama.” Awarding Diplomas, by Hon.
Daniel W. Voorhees, United States Senate.

Galop, “Fun iu a Skating Rink.”

MOTHERS-IN-LAW IN HISTORY.

To support the idea that mothers-in-law have
never been favorably regarded, ethnologists

tell us that a singular custom, which enacts

that a man shall never look upon the face of

his mother-in-law after he is once married,

prevails amongst numerous savage peoples ap-

parently widely sundered by geographical dis-

tribution and differences of race. The cus-

tom obtains among the Kaffirs of South Africa,

among several of the Australian tribes, and
among many Polynesians, a fact which some
people assume to point to a common origin of
these races, but which others look upon as

testimony of the existence of a natural law;

as a piece of wisdom indigenous to each of

these countries, and the direct growth of in-

dividual experience. The custom being found
in such widely separated continents as Africa

and Australia is considered as proving that

it must have been suggested by some common
necessity of human nature, and reasons are

not wanting to show why savages discovered it

was better for a man not to look upon his

mother-in-law. Primarily, say the supporters

of this theory, because his mother-in-law was
a picture in anticipation of what his wife was
likely to be. Before marriage, a man’s mind
may not be open to the cold process of com-
parison, but afterwards he begins to consider

what sort of a bargain he has made, and if his

mother-in-law has net improved with age, the

ghastly possibility of his wife becoming like

her rises before him. Hence these savage
tribes prescribe the rule that never after mar-
riage should a man see his mother-in-law, and
this in time became a social law or custom.

foolscap;

The origin of this term in its application to

paper is historical and interesting enough to

be repeated here. After Charles I. of England
had been executed the new government of
which Cromwell was the head set to work,and
one of its aims was to remove everything that
smacked of royalty. The paper in official

use up to that time had as a water-mark the
king’s crown; and when Cromwell was asked
what should be put iu the place of this crown;
he directed a fool’s cap to be put in place of
the crown. This was done, and when Charles
II. ascended the throne of England it was at

first forgotton to replace the cap by something
else, and afterward the king was afraid to do
anything to recall things dangerous to touch,

and so it was neglected, and the fool’s cap may
be seen as a water-mark on nearly all official

papers in England. It was used in America,
but of late it has disappeared, while the word
fool’s cap remains as an indication of a certain

size of paper.— G. B.

PROMINENT EYES.

The eye is sometimes protruded in conditions

of^disease directly or indirectly related to the

organ. People who are short-sighted, con-

stitutionally dropsical, or affected by hypertro-

phy of the membranes, have protruding eye-

balls, but as a rule their appearance indicates

the abnormal condition. The eye of health

differs much from the eye of disease, and ex-

perience enables the observer to discriminate

quickly between them.— C. B.

Patents have been granted to women during
the week ending April 27, 1886, as follows:

Marie Ginoris, New York, Artificial Fruit.

Maryr E. Walker, Oswego, N. Y., Indicat-

ing Orthography.
Annie Walther, Fond du Lac, Wis., Gar-

ment-fastening.

Amelia H. Ward, Springfield, Mass., Book
and Music-holder.

Princess Louise’s illustrations and sketches

of Canadian life and scenery are used exclu-

sively in illustrating the new guide-book to

Canada, compiled and just issued by the Do-
minion government.

The free Monday scientific lectures have be-

come so popular among the daughters of the

artisans of Birmingham, England, that wash-
ing day has been changed to Tuesday. The
London Globe considers this the greatest

achievement of science thus far.

There was picked up in London recently

one of the fifty copies of Mrs. Browning’s
earliest poem, “Marathor.” It was written

when she was eleven years old, and was printed

by her father. It is now in the hands of the

keeper of printed books at the British

Museum.

There was lately held in Westminster Town
Hall, England, an interesting meeting under
the auspices of the Rational Dress Society.

Upwards of one thousand ladies attended.

The desire was for a dress that shall be health-

ful, useful, and becoming. It was contended
that a dress need not weigh more than seven

pounds, instead of twenty pounds, as a fashion-

able dress does at present.
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A MOTHER’S WISH.

I am thinking to-night of the future,

Of a time that will soon be ’our own,

When the trials of life will be ended,

And we'il dwell in God's kingdom alone.

When around us will be all the glory

We’ve thought of and dreamt of So long,

And within us will live all the gladness

That falls upon God’s holy throng.

And I think how we'll look upon earth-life,

Its siekness, its troubles, its cares,

Thanking God if its end were successful,

That we fell not within its deep snares.

How with sorrow we’ll look upon weakness,

How regretfully think upon wrong,

How with gladness we'll view acts of meekness,

And know how by pain we grew strong.

We will weep that in sorrow we bore them

—

Our darlings, our. innocent lambs,

With a world full of darkness before them,

To.be grasped by their dear trusting hands.

Oh, how with devoutest emotion

We will thank the great Father of Love;

If united with us in devotion

We may clasp our dear children above! -

Father, grant that Thy glory and goodness

May dwell in their hearts to the end;

Let Thy grace and Thy care be sufficient,

Let Thy Spirit be ever their Friend.

And as life with its struggles advances,

Oh, strengthen their hearts for the fray,

May Thy Spirit, which all good enhaces,

Give them strength and desire for their day.

Oh, how lovely will then be the future,

That day of bright sunlight alone,

Then, united in God’s happy kingdom,

We may call the Eternal our own!

Ruby Lamont.
Glenwood, Utah.

A FEW THOUGHTS.

Editor Exponent:

I find myself, in spite of all my hard work,
tired hands and weary brain just wishing to

talk a little to you by means of the pen. Oh,
how grand it would be to just be able to ex-
press one’s thoughts in a‘ satisfactory manner,
but for me, that is impossible with my prosent
stock of information. I must then try to be
content with humble efforts to do good, trust-

ing in God for aid in every attempt. Every
article I read in “our paper” gives me some
encouragement and helps to strengthen my de-

termination to go on in the good labor in

which we as Saints are engaged. My eyes are
often dimmed with falling tears as I read in

its columns of the departure to the ‘ better

land” of some loved brother or sister leaving
friends almost frantic with grief. If it i3 a
wife, tenderly beloved as every true woman
should be, who can fathom the depth of a
husband’s sorrow; and if a protector and guide,
who can read the anguish of that widowed
breast? None, none save those who have
drank from the same bitter cup, and that to

its very dregs. As I sit and ponder over these
things, I a3k myself this question: Do we as

husbands and wives love and appreciate each
other as we should while we are privileged to

live together, or must we wait till the grave
has snatched one to begin to realize the duty
we owe to each other? In holy places we
have made sacred covenants to be true and
faithful while life shall last, and when our ex-
istence here is ended we expect to be re-united

and enjoy each other’s society throughout the
countless ages of eternity. I am led to be-

lieve that when our Heavenly Father and the
holy angels witnessed the sacred ceremony
that united us, it was intended we should tread

life’s pathway hand in hand as loving, trust-

ing companions, and be one in very deed,

sharing joy and sorrow alike, and if pure kind-

ness is a characteristic of life O how much we
may lighten care and soften the many trials

that fall to our lot. Why I really believe

there are men who do not realize that the poor

tired woman they call wife ever needs a tender

word or a caress after the first months of

wedded life. They forget that her heart re-

mains the same. Though the pink may fade

from her cheek and lip, and her eye seem les3

bright, her natural desire to be loved, and es-

pecially by him, is unchanged, and ever will

be if she be a desirable wife. I also have met
wives who possessed the most devoted husbands
and yet they would repulse their every act of

endearment, and were as cold and indifferent

towards the fathers of their children as a

Northern iceberg. It is true that some natures

are quiet and undemonstrative, but surely

there is a way that those so near and dear can
he assured of the perfect love and trust of each
other. It is cruel, aud contrary to the will of
God for His children to drag out a miserable

existence on this earth, heart-hungry and
weary, when He placed the desire in

the bosom of every person to be loVed
and impart love to some congenial spirit.

If we truly share our husband's joy and
sorrow we will love not only our own dear
children, but we will have a tender watchcare
over all those who belong to his family. We
will regard the rights of those who stand as

our equals in every respect in the eyes of God.
Their little ones we will love; tl.eir interest we
will seek, and while they are unhappy we can-

not rejoice. My sisters, let no idle gossip fill

your hearts with unkindness toward any mem-
ber of the family to which you belong. Re-
member, it is Satan’s mission to make you un-
happy and destroy you body and soul, if you
give him power to do so. Tell him with power
to stand back. Do not • take him to your
bo3om and regard him as a friend, even if he
presents himself in the form of some one you
have felt to trust. That one is a false friend

if he tries to destroy your confidence in any it

is your duty to respect.

Let all understand that a mischief maker is

detestable to you, and the book of God has

condemned all such. Does it not say, “Blessed
is the peacemaker, for he shall inherit the

right to dwell in His kingdom?” Also,

‘‘Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall

see God.” Do you think the tale hearer, the

evil speaker, who creeps into our hearts and
homes with his wily hypocrisy, can he classed

with either of these?

Now a word to those who are inclined to

talk: Be sure you always speak the truth, and
remember, it is not only a sin to say that

which is false, but it is also very wicked and
contemptible to tell every little thing you may
have heard for facts, when you are aware the

telling may wound hearts and injure good
names and destroy friends. None can imagine
the extent of the harm you may do just to

gratify the curiosity of your hearers and your
own insatiable desire to mind that which doe.s

not concern you. Let me implore of you to

try to overcome this fault. Pray for our kind

Father to help you, and He will hear yon and
answer your petitions if you are determined.

All good men and women will learn in time to

trust you, and how much more satisfied you
will be with yourself than when you were a

mere tool to carry on the practices of Satan
and his train. My sisters, this is plain talk,

and it is not given to wound one tender heart,

but to remind us of the great and important
duties we owe to husbauds, wives, aud in fact

to all the human family.

Wo are living in an eventful time, when
great thiugs are about to transpire, and we
must begin to make hasty preparation if we
de8ir§ to regain the time we have lost in our

slowness to comprehend the things in store for

the faithful, and the necessity of our watching
our every thought and word and deed.

I pray that heaven may aid us to overcome
every weakness of our nature, that we may
live so pure with each other that we may one
day be worthy to enjoy this “perfect love.”

Violet Owens.
May 4th, 1886.

A TRIBUTE.

Dear Friends:

I am in doubt as to whether you ever

cast a thought out here to this central portion

of the U. S. A.,being so absorbed in your vari-

ous cares at home, that you do not find time

to roam, perhaps, even in thought so far away.
It seems an age waiting to hear direct from
you.

Glorious spring! arrayed in all her magnifi-

cent robes of beauty, is around me, yet the

world 13 so full of chaos, caused by the very
essence of sin poured out unsparingly by the

arch fiend, that I cannot rejoice as 1 otherwise

would in nature’s brilliant adorning at this

most delightful and unusually advanced, grace-

fully budding and blooming season. The Ex-
ponent for May 1st has been tardy in appear-

ing, but pays for delay in its variety and
charmingly interesting make up—from “The
Marriage of, the Flowers”

—

Such a pretty thing in rhyme,

It set my thoughts a roving

To gardens sweet with thyme;

To blooming fields of clover,

I crossed on time's bridge over,

And soon became a rover

In youth's enchanted clime;

Where sweetest notes were sounded

In strains that were divine,

And I would continue further,
*

But excuse me, just this time.

Each article in its place was duly read and
traced all through, each little column, from
Household Hints to advertisements, and al-

though some things related made me a shade
more sad, others compensated and made me
rather glad; as for instance, “Why Is It?”

“Watch the Children’s Feet,” “Armenian
Sketches,” excellent! “Washington Notes,”

unique! The poem to Mariuda, fresh from a
loving heart, was justly due to memory, as she

holds a sacred part with all the good and true

aud I fain would add my tribute of sincere

praises too. “Spring!” Beautiful, vernal queen,

crowned with bays supernal, by Royalty well

sung, subject most prolific for ready pen or

tongue. It sent my pulses hounding to read
its praises o’er, and hum that old song over, oft

trilled in days of yore, when hut a very child-

ling on the threshold of life’s door. Thanks
for the inspiration, ’tis worthy of a King, to

stir the chords of memory, folded beneath

time’s wing, till there comes a grand rehear-

sal of life’s early days in spring, and grateful

thanks we render to our Sister Poet King.
L. M. Hkwlings.

Atchison, May 19th, 1886.

The women suffragists seem to be quite en-

couraged upon the whole by the recent for-

tunes of their cause. The slowest and hard-

est place is perhaps Massachusetts .—Salem

Observer.

The Indians of Alaska are skillful silver-

smiths, aud their silver bracelets are in de-

mand. A lame workman is in special repute;

he sells dozens of bracelets at good prices on

the arrival of each steamer. This Indian is a

very rapid workman; from a piece of coin he

will make a beautifully chased ring in an hour

or so with his rude tools.
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OUR LITTLE PAPER.

One can realize most fully when absent from

Zion or the valleys of the mountains what a

power in the hands of the women of this Church

a newspaper is. We are well aware that many of

our sisters think very little of the “Woman’s Ex-

PONENT,” and look upon it as too insignificant

for them to patronize, or even read, but they do

not comprehend its importance, if they did, they

would be anxious to sustain it by their influence,

and by subscription as well. People open their

eyes in wonder when one tells them the Mormon
women publish a paper, and were we to mention

all the facts in our possession concerning this mat-

ter collected since we have been roaming

abroad in theEastern States it would fill a book.

The fifty copies we took from here were given

away during the first few weeks and we have many
orders to fill of single copies promised when we
shall return, at which time we intend to use our

utmost exertions to secure more subscribers. How
is it that our sisters are not alive to the fact that

the little “Exponent’’ proclaims the doctrines of

the Church»from a woman’s point of view, the

very side of the question that is agitating Con-

gress, etc., at the present time. Is .it not legiti-

mate to pay money towards circulating a paper to

explain principles and doctrines and defend

woman’s position on the question of plural mar-

riage giving woman’s own testimony? There
are very few sisters who actually come in contact

with the women of the world to give verbal tes-

timony,but they have,through this channel the op-

portunity of expressing their views and opinions

In favor of the practice of an unpopular principle,

and that testimony, if it be genuine, has its effect

notwithstanding the opposition that seems so

strong at present. Thoughtful women who see and
deplore the condition of society are impressed

with the eternal truths that have been received

and embraced by the Latter-day Saints and it is

possible to bear strong testimony to men and

women in high places through the pages of the

“Woman’s Exponent.” The sisters should

awake to this fact. Since we have been absent we
might have given away thousands of copies of

the Exponent had we been provided with them,

and it attracts particular attention because it is

by “Mormon’ women.
The agents for -the papers in all the wards and

settlements, and all who are interested in the

spread of truth and the growth of Zion, should

double their diligence at this critical time in the

history of the Church, and see what can be done

among the faithful ones to secure more subscrib-

ers, that the influence of Mormon women may be
extended, and the women of the world who are

unenlightened in regard to the motives, methods
and practices of this people may have the privil-

ege of the experiences and testimonies given on
this important principle of our religion. Remem-
ber, this number closes the fourteenth volume, and
the next number will commence the fifteenth

volume, when the young and timid maiden Is just

entering into the broadef’field of usefulness, and
comes to more mature thought and development.

Trusting it may be so with our dear little Expon-
ent, we would entreat our sisters to give this

silent messenger of their views and expressions

more liberal patronage and careful attention in

the near future.

WASHINGTON JOTTINGS.

It is very difficult out of so much material to

know which will be the most interesting to the

readers of the Exponent, but we will try to touch

briefly on some of the most important events now
in progress or just past. Easter festivals were
pretty generally celebrated. Easter lilies, and
other flowers of the choicest varieties were
plentifully used to decorate and the great abund-

ance of Easter cards and gifts were as varied as

the tastes of the purchasers. The Roman Catho-

lics celebrations surpass all others in point of

grandeur and imposing effects, and consequently

draw great crowds of people to see the ornamenta-

tion. Early morning masses were the first ex-

ercises and afterwards services for the people and
sermons with the most impressive music. Easter

Sunday is the great festival of the Resurrection,

and all the pomp and ceremony possible, one

would imagine, is observed to represent the risen

Christ. The candles burning among the most
beautiful lilies and foliage lend a sort of enchant-

ment to the scene and the rich music and cere-

monials of the robed priests and nuns are all cal-

culated to produce solemnity and awaken senti-

ment in the hearts of those who have not known
a “better way,” a more sublime method of recog-

nition of the Savior's ascension. The sanctuaries

of the churches were most elaborately decorated

and brilliantly lighted. The carol singing was
full of melody, and the children in white with

their long veils and bouquets of flowers, march-
ing through the aisles of the Church were a lovely

and imposing sight.

Another very pretty practice, and one very in-

teresting to the children is egg rolling. Monday
after Easter large numbers of children gather

on the White House grounds and enjoy this annu-

al custom of rolling Easter eggs down the grassy

knolls. They take a lunch out with them and
have a regular pic-nic on the grass and thoroughly

enjoy the sport. This year we were told Presi-

dent Cleveland shook hands with hundreds of

these happy little people.

Now the gay season after Lent has begun and
a great variety of entertainments are already on

the tapis. One of the most unique entertainments

now open is “The Village Fair at the W. L. I.

Corps Armory. Like the Fairs in England it was
opened by the ’Squire, who made a speech in

“bonbastic phrase.” He was a jolly looking,

stout English ’Squire in breeches and hose, short

of breath followed by a troop of village maidens
One of the distinctive features of the evening was
the appearance of the great physician to the

Emperor of all. the Chinas, who performed magic
tricks and

.
exploited the great cures effected by

his nostrums. Strolling players, a Turkish

booth and the white Elephant of Burmah and a

shadow pantomine were attractive parts of the

show. Another famous social event is the Kirmes
which was given at the National Theatre. The
affair was managed by leading society ladies.

There were a variety of dances given in costnme

the Tyrolean by sixty dancers all in the peasant

holiday dress of the Tyrols, then the flower

dance—thirty two young ladies as flowers and
twelve as bees. Of the flowers there were eight

poppies, eight daisies, eight roses, eight violets.

Then followed the Swedish in costume, Indian

dance composed of young people of the families of

Senators and Representatives, Minuet, Japanese,

and Gypsy dances. On the stage were the musici-

ans and four booths, the central portion being oc-

cupied by the ladies of the committee. On the

left of the stage was the Oriental booth and ad-

joining was the gypsy encampment.

There have been two deaths recently of dis-

tinguished Roman Catholic clergyman. Father

Ryan well known as the “Poet Priest” died on

the 22nd of April in Louisville He distinguished

himself recently as a lecturer,but as an author he is

more widely and favorably known. The writer

while traveling in the East during the past winter

heard some very interesting incidents concerning

the deceased, and become much interested

in his poetry. The poems most admired

by the masses are “The Conquered Banner”

and “The Sword Of Lee.” After the

funeral exercises in Louisville, the remains were

taken to Mobile. The last tribute laid upon his

coffin was an immense passion cross of lilies sur-

mounted by a Niel rose crown and resolutions

were read by Gen. Alpheus Baker. These reso-

lutions are something very different from those

ordinarily prepared for like occasions.

The other priest alluded to as having passed

away was Father Maguire,whose fimeral services

were solemnized in the Church of St. Aloysius In

this city. Arch bishop Gibbons and many priests,

about fifty in number, were present.

That which will interest our readers most
is of quite a dfferent character to the events al-

ready alluded to.

The arguments before the Supreme Court of

the United States in the case of Apostle Lorenzo
Snow begun April 28th, and continued two
days. The opening of the case was made by Hon.
F. S. Richards, and while listening to the presen-

tation we could not help feeling a good degree of

pride in our young friend and brother for the

masterly manner in which he laid the matter be-

fore the Chief Justice and his associate judges.

He covered the ground carefully not failing in

a single particular. He was followed by George
Ticknor Curtis, Esquire, an eminent lawyer and
author of several standard books, a man held in

very high esteem in literary and social circles and
a man thoroughly versed in the Law. He made a

grandly eloquent and pathetic appeal, as well as

presenting logical and unanswerable arguments
on all the points in question. His manner was
earnest, impressive and thoroughly genuine, he
evidently spoke from the depths of his heart.

His speech has since been published in pamphlet
form, and a part of Mr. Richards’ along with it.

It was a brilliant effort .ana plea for justice and
religions liberty and rights of conscience, and

we trust copies of it will be widely circulated.

The Assistant Attorney General represented the

government, and his speech throughout was bitter,

and some parts of it scathing in the extreme. He
seemed to forget the dignity of the position he

occupied, and of the temple of justice in which he

stood and the august presence of the Judges be-

fore whom he was arguing for this free and glori-

ous government, one might have thought that he

was totally oblivious to all save the simple fact

that he stood there not to interpret the law and

ask that it be observed or enforced, but to vent

his own spleen upon an unpopular people, and
pour forth a tirade of abuse such as we trust has

never before been heard at the most exalted tri-

bunal of this great and free Republic. Mr. Rich-

ards closed and submitted the case in such a caim^

fervent and unimpassioned manner, after all the

taunts and aspersions of his opponent, that it

would seem impossible for any one who possessed

an honest soul not to discover the difference be-

tween the spirit of the two arguments. Mr.

Richards deserves the highest encomiums of

praise from the people he represents, for the very

able and impressive speeches made in this im-

portant case before the Supreme Court of the

United States.

The hearing before the Sub-Committee of the

Judiciary of the HoMse of Representatives fol-
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lowed close upon the case in the Supreme
Court. The first argument on our side of the

question was made by Mr. Chandler, attorney at

law. He was very positive and made strong

points, bringiog forward abundant testimony

from standard legal books to substantiate

his assertions. Baskin had already been granted

a hearing, and had made many erroneous state-

ments, that required contradiction.

The next day F. S. Richards and A. M. Gibson

occupied the time, covering, it would seem, the

entire ground in the most able and dignified man-
ner. Their arguments were deep, far reaching

and sound, and ought to have impressed all who
listened to them with their genuineness and mat-

ter of fact style of logic. They stuck to the sub-

ject, not rambling off into unknown regions for

the sake of effect, or skimming over the ground

without plunging into its depths, but faithfully

summing up the whole matter in brief, so that all

who were not blind might see the situation clearly.

George F. Boutwell, formerly a member of

Congress, from Mass., and also Governor of that

grand old State, made one of the most eloquent

speeches that it was possible for anyone to make
on the unconstrtutionality of the Edmunds bill.

His age, his tone of voice, his prestige, and above

all his impressive eloquence of style, all told

powerfully in favor of those he represented. He
w’as followed by Mr. Chandler on some particular

points in question, who referred to authorities on
the subject, and the next in order was Mr. Baskin,

the representative of the so-called “Liberals” in

Utah, who gaveliis startling and bombastic tirade

on Monday, May 3rd; it lasted four whole hours.

He pictured the “Mormons” as the most despic-

able of all human beings. To hear him talk, they

are too wicked to be suffered to live on the earth,

yet Mr. Baskin stood there and told them that he

had lived right among this people for twenty years.

O consistency, where hast tWbu fled? The man
literally wore himself out abusing the “Mor-
mons;” he completely exhausted all his energies,

physical and mental, and on his face was the look

of abject despair as he closed his speech, and one

would suppose from his manner he was also

ready to give up the ghost. The next morning

Hon. Joseph A. West, of Ogden, occupied a part

of the time, and refuted many of the unjust and

cruel aspersions cast upon the “Mormon” people

by Mr. Baskin, who is not at all above associating

with our people at home, but in Washington one
would suppose to hear him that he could not look

upon a Mormon with any degree of complacency.

Our Utah Delegate to Congress, Mr. Caine, made
a long and exhaustive argument, meeting and ex-

plaining away all the objective points made by Mr.
Baskin. It positively seemed as if the opponent

had not a pin’s head to stand upon.

Throughout the entire proceedings the Chair-

man, the Hon. John Randolph Tucker, main-

tained the most perfect equanimity and good na-

ture. He seemed not only willing, but anxious to

arrive at an understanding of all the matter in

dispute on either side, and to accord the best op-

portunity possible for free and full discussion of

the subject. He deserves gratitude for the unpre-

judiced and unbiased spirit he manifested through-

out the entire proceedings.

One important fact, that impressed itself most
powerfully upon the writer, was that the principles

of the Gospel of Jesus Christ were being taught

in the Capitol of the nation, and in the Judicial

department, the Temple of Justice, the Supreme
Court, the highest tribunal to which appeal can be
made in this free and enlightened country; also in

the Committee room of the Judiciary of the

House of Representatives, and everything brought
up against us by the opponents of “Mormonism”
only gave greater opportunity to defend the peo-
ple and advocate and explain the principles and
institutions that exist in the Church, surely “God
moves in a mysterious way Hfs Wcfnders fo per-

form.” There are many interesting items con-
nected with these hearings that may be summ»d
up at another time, but lest our 'readers tire of

these topics, we forbear for the present, hoping

when at home again to devote more time to the

articles which have always been sent off in haste

while journeying from place to place, or sojourn-

ing at the Capitol.

GOLDEN WEDDING.

The fiftieth anniversary of the marriage of

Elder Joseph Horne and his wife, Mary Isabella,

was celebrated at the old homestead in the Four-

teenth Ward of this city, on the 9th of May, with

family and friends, and was a most unique and en-

joyable gathering. It is a rare occurrence in the

lives of married people to live half a century with-

out one or the other passing away; and perhaps

rarer still to have so numerous and noble a pos-

terity as Bro. and Sister Horne have around them.

They were married on the 9th of May, 1836, and
two months afterwards they were baptized into

the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints by Elder Orson Hyde, so that the

date of their marriage and baptism is within the

same year. A sumptuous dinner was prepared by

the children at the paternal mansion, and many
sons and daughters and grandchildren sat down
to the abundant repast. The evening was spent

in social, family enjoyment, and the grandchildren

entertained the older ones with music, recitations

and songs.

On Monday evening the family and many of

their relatives, nearly a hundred in all,assembled at

their residence, though many friends were not

able to attend,and sent flowers,gifts and good wishes

instead. Of those who had desired to be present,

and were not well enough, was our beloved and
venerable sister and mother in Israel, Eliza R.

Snow Smith. The Eldest son being absent in

Arizona, Joseph, the eldest one present, read to

the assembly letters of congratulations from
particular friends who were absent addressed to

the venerable pair on their having reached a

half century of united married happiness,

and these letters also contained expressions

of good wishes and blessings. A telegram of

sincere congratulation was also received from

Mrs. E. B. Wells, sent from Washington, D. C.

Following these a presentation was made by

Elder Joseph Horne to his father, with a few per-

tinent remarks, of an elegant gold watch and

chain from his children, and a handsome charm
locket from his grandchildren. To the mother he

made a presentation of a watch chain and slide

with cameo, and a pair of gold rimmed
spectacles from her children, and a heavy

gold ring with three pearls, from her

grandchildren. One of the daughters,

Mrs. M. H. Tingey, read a very appropriate poem
written for the occasion by Mrs. E. H. Woodman-
see. Dr. E. S. Barney read an address in behalf

of the sisters, and presented from

several of them a handsome gold thim-

ble. From other friends Mrs. Horne
received several other valuable presents

—

a gold collar button, with diamond, pretty charm
for watch chain, gold and .moss agate, silver and

gold tankard, silver and gold spoonholder, gold

scarf pin, and other pretty and useful articles.

The only person present at the golden wedding
who had witnessed the marriage ceremony of the

host and hostess, fifty years before, was the sister

of Mrs. Horne, Mrs. Harriet Ellis of Bountiful.

Bro. and Sister Horne have had a very large

family—fifteen children in all, ten of whom are

living, all honored and useful members of society,

sixty-seven grandchildren and three great-grand-

children. The opening speech,was made by acting

Bishop Brown, who mentioned in his remarks

that it bad been talked of that an entertain-

ment shb'uld te arranged b'y the tvard at the hall,

but it was given up when it was known
that the family had already made their
preparations. interesting remarks were
also made by Bishop Weiler, and
Brother Geo. Price. To these Bro. Horne re-

sponded in an appropriate speech. Some of the

ladies also made short speeches Sisters S. M.
Kimball, E. Howard and Sister Swartz.

There were many floral offerings,gifts of friends,

choice flowers were tastefully used to decorate the

rooms, and the portraits of Brother and Sister

Horne were wreathed around with smilax and
myrtle artistically arranged. The bride of fifty years
was dressed in a handsome brown silk dress

with real lace collar and cuffs and she looked so

fresh and well preserved one could scarcely be-

lieve that she bad lived half a century as wife and
mother, and had passed through so many of the

changing scenes of life and the drivings and mob-
bings which the Saints have suffered from time

to time.

We join with the many genuine friends

of Brother and Sister Horne in

wishing them continued prosperity, happi-
ness and long life with their numerous
and noble family. We expect to publish in our
next issue the poem written for this happy occa-

sion by our esteemed poet sister Emily H. Wood-
mansee.

OUR CHILDREN.

A pitiful and also very instructive story was re-

lated to me the other evening by a lady friend. It

was of a little girl, who, from birth, was the idol-

ized pet of her father, mother, relatives and
friends. When she was four years old, she was
presented with a fine baby brother. Being of a
gentle, retiring nature, the little girl listened with

marked attention to the praises and compliments
showered upon the new baby, without giving utter-

ance to her own opinion of him, or the feelings

his presence created with her.

Not long after the birth of the baby boy, the

parents were alarmed at the discovery that their

cherished firstborn, who up to that time had been
remarkably well, was gradually failing in health,

and to render the matter still more serious, no
clue could be obtained to the cause of the child’s

decline, though the parents employed their best

efforts, assisted by competent medical advisers.

The child could give no reason herself why she
no longer had any desire to eat, why her play-

things were all uninteresting to her, or why she
seemed nervous and restless in her sleep; yet cer-

tain it was that she had changed from a happy,

rosy little girl to a pensive, pale one, and still

grew paler and weaker every day.

She was one day quietly sitting by herself, as

children often do, when her father drew very near

to her without attracting her attention. He
watched her carefully, and listened earnestly to

catch the words she was uttering, hoping to find

some trace of the cause of her late apathy, and he
was rewarded. He heard her say, “Tommy is

everything now, everybody loves Tommy, but

they don’t care auything about me any more!”
The truth burst suddenly upnn the father’s

mind—his little girl was pining for the love she
thought she had lost in the advent of her baby
brother. She had given no sign of vengeful feel-

ings, as some little ones do who consider their

rights infringed upon, but her sensitive nature
could not well endure the sudden change of hear-

ing and seeing another take the first place in every
one’s affection, which had formerly been her own.
It was a well timed and most fortunate discovery.

The parents took good care that their little

daughter did not again feel the want of love and
attention, and she was soon nursed and petted

bapk to her wonted health and happiness.

When I heard this story it forcibly reminded me
of twoloVely little girls wh'o r'e’tfently litfed near
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mo Poii, «ue very sweet in their dispositions

and smart to learn, but in some respects the

younger surpassed the elder. It often occurred to

me that too much notice was taken of these differ*

ences, by those who loved the children best. I

never looked into the face of the elder sister with-

out seeing there a pale, soft melancholy, which

always won my sympathy, and I never listened to

recitals of the younger one’s superiority without

wishing in my heart that something might also be

told concerning the worth of the other.

These are subjects well worth careful considera-

tion. Little hearts are often so sensitive that they

grieve over very little things. The never ending

variety which exists in all the creations of our

Father, is no where more noticeable than among

our little ones. Their faces, their voices and

their dispositions all differ in one way or another,

giving to each certain marks of individuality.

What a study is here offered for parents! How
to train their children that each one may be most

useful and happy in his or her particular sphere;

how to measure for each a just amount of time for

work, for study and for play; a reasonable share

of reproof, without which scarcely any child can

be wisely reared; and enough and no more of en-

couragement and praise.

Very much is contained in the Bible, Book of

Mormon and Doctrine and Covenants that will

greatly aid parents in the all important duties of

training their children, and every mother should

seek diligently to learn the revealed word of the

Lord on this weighty subject.
Lula.

CHAFF.

Women are either fat or scraggy in New York,

and in full dress resemble either the fat lady of the

circus or an anatomical study in bones.

The New York women have pretty faces.

English women are well formed; Scotch are

larger boned, and Irish (in the north) raw boned.

American women have small hands and feet;

British women have large hands and feet. The

former cannot walk, while the latter are good pe-

destrians.

The Edinburgh women are among the neatest

and most tasty dressers in the world. They are

also decidedly original. In New York and

Washington women run into styles, and you may

see hundreds with the same things. This is not

true of Edinburgh. The costumes are remark-

ablely neat, differ greatly, and what is still more

remarkable, they are all very quiet.

The Edinburgh men are homely, generally loud

dressers, and few of them have good figures, in

which they contrast greatly with the women, who

are pretty and exceptionally well formed.

Scotchmen, with rare exceptions, do not know

how to treat women. They are rude and boorish

compared with women, while the women make

themselves so cheap that the tendency is to still

greater rudeness among the poorer classes in Eng-

land and Ireland. The women, as a rule, are

very badly treated, especially when compared with

the manner in which New Englanders view

women, or appear to view them.

In America the prettier women are among the

wealthier classes. In Great Britain they seem to

be among the poorer, and for this reason so many

are ruined at an early age, and in the streets

which they frequent one is astonished to find so

great a number of lovely women hopelessly lost.

No wonder we can point with such pride to

what civilized monogany has done for women. We
should be proud of it indeed!! W.

LETTER FTOM ARIZONA.

hear from us if you always hear something abou

a surprise. I hope you will not think we have

nothing to do but study up something of the kind.

I trust our hearts are at least partially alive to the

duties in the great work in which we are engaged,

and as our motto has always been to look on the

bright side, though the clouds may hang heavy

above us, if we will watch and wait we are sure to

see the silver lining, our lives are composed of

sunshine and shadow and an agreeable sur-

prise is like a ray of light across our paths.

April 6th the members of Y. L. M. I. A. with

united guests from the Relief Society., and our

honored Stake president C. Layton and lady,

also a number of brethren from the ward met to

present Sister Nancy M. Rollins (their late Presi-

dent) with a token of respect. The company
were there seated around the hall, and the tables

were spread with the good things of the land ere

she made her appearance. She was met at the door

by President Janie Wright and Counselors who
gave her a hearty welcome and led her to a seat,

she was then presented with a nice dress pattern,

and appropriate resolutions of respect were read

by Counselor Alrneda Welker, to which she re-

sponded with a short address. Said she would

not attempt to describe her feelings but could

truly say she was surprised and pleased to meet

with us on this occasion.

The company were there sealed around the

table and all partook until they were satisfied,

after which the prQgramme was engaged in

as follows: songs, recitations, select

readings and the Young Ladies’ manuscript paper

was read by Counselor Loufsa Peel. President

Laytonand Brother Weech of Pima made some

very interesting remarks.

President Janie Wright thanked the company

for their kind attention and hoped they had been

well repaid for coming.' ‘ Singing. Benediction

by Bro. Peel.

On the evening of May 8th the Primary Asso-

ciation gave a surprise to their late President,

Sister Annie Packer. The evening was spent in

singing recitations picnic etc., both old and young

seemed to enjoy themselves very much.

The Relief Society is iu good running order,

and take us all around I believe we are doing as

well a*s we can under the circumstances.

Almedia Welker, Secretary pro tern.

R. S., Y. L. M. 1 . A. & P. A. REPORTS.

Editor Exponent:

I believe you have, through the columns of your

paper, extended an invitation to the different set-

tlements to write to you occasionally. When you

SMITHFIELD.

Editor Exponent:

Thinking a brief report from the Relief So-

ciety of this ward might be of interest to you
a3 well as your numerous readers, we very re-

spectfully submit the following:

At a meeting held on the 21st of December
last, 1885, a reorganization of our Relief So-

ciety was effected, this reorganization having
been made necessary by the removal from our

ward of the late esteemed President, Sister A.
Barber. The following officers were unani-

mously sustained: Sister E. T. Juchaw,Presi-
dent; Sisters M. Williams and M. A. Hylliard,

Counselors; Mary Woodruff, Secretary; Sister

Margaret Story, Treasurer.

The association is in a prosperous condition,

being well united, and determined to press for-

ward in good works and fulfill the object for

which the Society was organized.

Mary Woodruff, Sec.

HEBER CITY.

Editor Exponent:

A conference of the Relief Society of the

Wasatch Stake of Zion was held iu the Heber
City Hall, May 7th, 1886 . Present on the

stand were President Emma Brown and Coun-
selors, the presidents of a number of the differ-

ent branches, President Hatch and a number
of the brethren. Meeting was opened in the

usual manner, prayer being offered by Bishop
R. S. Duke. The minutes of the former con-

ference were jead and adopted. The reports,

both written and verbal, were well rendered,

showing an increase of members since last re-

ports.

Prest. Emma Brown and Counselors gave
their usual motherly advice, dwelling strongly

on the subject of rearing and training our
young in the proper path.

Resolutions of respect to the memory of

Sister Mary Bronson, who so efficiently occu-

pied the position of Stake Secretary, and who
departed this life February 9th, 1886, were

read and adopted.

The congregation was addressed by Prest.

Hatch, Coun. T. H- Giles and Bishop R. S.

Duke, who encouragingly exhorted the sisters

to continue faithful to the cause they had es-

poused. Prest. Brown, after a few closing re-

marks, announced that conference would bo
adjourned for six months. Singing. Bene-
diction by Prest. Hatch.

Josephine C. Jones, Sec. pro tem.

II YRUM.

Editor Exponent:

Thinking that perhaps, a line from Hyrum
might be acceptable I send a synopsis of the

18th anniversary of the Relief Society, which
was held at 10 a. m. in the public hull, Hyrum,
May 8th, 1886. Tljp hall was ueatly decorated

for the occasion by the young ladies. There
were present, Prest. Adaline Barber, Sisters

Zina D. Young, Crowther, Pike, Woolf and
Turner. Bishop S. M. Molen and Counselors

several other brethren, and a large attendance

of members of the Relief Scciety and Y. L.
M. I. A. After opening exercises the report

was laid before the meeting and accepted and
officers sustained as they stood before.

Sisler Zina D. Young addressed the meeting
on training tur children aright, said a child’s

education should begin as soon as it is born.

It is the duty of every mother to instil into her

children the principles of the Gospel; spoke of

the persecutions that are heaped upon us as a
people. If we have faith we will come out all

right. AI30 spoke iu behalf of the Hospital.

Prest. A Barber said, if we are faithful we
have nothing to fear, the Lord has promised to

be our battle axe. Teach your sons and
daughters to keep the commandments of God.
Your report is excellent, always keep a copy
of your report. Gave very good counsel on
different subjects. Sisters Woolf, Pike and
Crowther each spoke a short time;were pleased

to meet with the sisters in Hyrum, and to hear

the excellent instructions.

Mis3 S. Thorn of Brigham city next suug
a song entitled “Some day I’ll wander back
again,”

Patriarch 0. N. Liljenquist gave very good
and fatherly counsel, exhorted all to faithful-

ness.

Singing. Benediction by Bishop Molen.

At the close of the meeting the tables were
spread on the stand,and a very nice dinner was
partaken of by a large majority of the

brethren and sisters. The feast was for the
benefit of the widows, and missionaries wives
and the aged sisters. H. A. Shaw, E. Peter-

son M. Neilson and S. McBride were the com-
mittee for the occasion and they spared no
pains to make all .happy, all went off well and
every one felt that it was good to be there.

Very respectfully,

K. M. Xsrtfo'K, Secretary.



OPINIONS OF A GENTILE

ON THE EDMUND3 BILE.

To the Editor of the Evening Post:

Sir:—Your editorial of Saturday evening,

on the Anti-Mormon Bill that has just passed

the Senate, evinces the fact that you are not

ready to countenance a law that looks to the

confiscation of a religious community’s proper-

ty because some of its members are alleged

criminals.

The proposition to put fourteen United
States officials into a religious corporation,

against thirteen honest fanatics, avowedly to

outvote the representatives of the rightful

owners of the property, and thereby to steal, in

the name of the United States Government,
subtsance that belongs to the Mormon com-
munity as justly as Trinity Church belongs to

the Protestant Episcopal Church, seems a cum-
brous and expensive mode of robbery.

It differs, however, not in spirit—only in its

modus operandi—from the proposition of one

of the leading lights in Massachusetts theology

and ethics, who proposed to set a wateh for

William Penn and his co-religionists, that they

might be captured, before landing, their sub-

stance taken, and their persons enslaved. The
early New England saint thought it sufficient-

ly stimulating to the enterprise of his co-saints,

to point out the fact that the pestilent Quakers
were rich, especially their leader, and that

their substance should be laid hold of for the

use and benefit of the orthodox. He did not

propose to limit the expedition to a bare ma-
jority, in order to accomplish the robbery; nor
did he propose to make the thieves salaried

officers of the Commonwealth; but he did pro-

pose that the Commonwealth should stand by
and protect them by their great moral worth
and godly influence.

Political and ethical evolution have wrought
their refinements since the days of which I

have spoken, and Mr. Edmunds, a New Eng-
land saint, adjusted to the environment of

modern hypocrisy, proposes to rob a whole
community because some of its members are

alleged to be guilty of “lascivious cohabita-

tion;’^ thing that he knows is common through-

out the United States, yea, in his own town,

his own State, and in an aggravated form, in

the great capital, where a strict enforcement
of the law would place some of those who
helped to make it, behind the bars.

Should the House pass this bill, and it be-

come a law, its reactive influence will be so

great and rapid that in the near future the

Mormons will have to be enumerated by mil-

lions, instead of by hundreds of thousands, as

at present.

Legislation so palpably unjust, unconstitu-

tional and tyrannous, is sure to defeat the sub-

ject aimed at, and raise up friends and support-

ors of the persecuted.

To pass a law that would compel the public
registration of all marriages in Utah, and
other Territories, so that the Mormon so-called

celestial marriages could not be kept secret,

and thus facilitate the trial and conviction of
those guilty of an indictable offence, would be
the work of statesmen, But to enact this in-

famous measure, which would turn loose upon
an honest, industrious, religious community a
band of legalized, salaried robbers, would be
something that ought to cause the modern
Turk to hang his head in guilty shame.

Furthermore: If this bill should become a
law, it will give the Supreme Court a finer job
of hair-splitting and “outside work to establish

its constitutionality, than did the Reynolds’
case, under the Cullom-Poland law; which de-

cision was confessedly ‘outside of the Constitu-
tion.’ ”

.

The “perpetual emigration fund,” the ob-

jective point of this legislation, is, in the
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rictest ecclesiastical Sense, a ‘‘religious fund,”
j

gathered in strict, voluntary obedience to the
[

divine law of tithing, as given by Moses:
Consecrated by the sweat and tears and pray-
ers of the fanatics who earned and gave it for

the purpose of “gathering the faithful to

Zion.”

The Constitution says: “Congress shall make
no law respecting an establishment of religion,

or prohibiting the free exercise thereof.”

This bill proposes to violate both ends of this

Constitutional prohibition. It not only pro-

poses to “prohibit the free exercise” of Mor-
monism, but to “establish,” regulate and ad-

minister the istn.

The Supreme Court will hardly say that

money—which is always and everywhere ortho-

dox—voluntarily gathered according to the
Mosaical law of tithing for religious uses, is

not “religion” in the constitutional sense.

If this goes through,' and the Supreme
Court sustains its constitutionality, what is to

hinder the Romanists of New York from go-

ing to Albany, in solid phalanx, where they
could hire cheap legislators enough to assist

them in passing a law, giving the State, thus
Romanised, the power to administer the funds
of Trinity Church corporation—which is no
more genuinely religious, nor honest, in its

holy purposes than is the Mormon emigration
fund—in the interest of the State, by Roman
Priests, appointed by a Romanised Governor?
What Rome could do in New York and
Louisiana, Methodit-ism and Baptist-ism could
do in many of the other States.

Ballard S. Dunn,
Hotel St. George, Brooklyn, N. Y.

MORMON WOMEN.

It is known to comparatively few people,
perhaps, that there is a commission of Mormon
women from Utah in the city. They seek re-

dress for wrongs in the names of over 2,000
ladies who assembled at Salt Lake City in
mass meeting March 6, 1886, representing the
wives, mothers, sisters and daughters of the
whole territory. A Republican representative
met the commission by appointment at the
headquarters on Grant place yesterday after
noon and confronted four well-favored agreea-
ble and intelligent women. Mrs. Emeline B.
Wells, the editor of the Woman’s Exponent,
published semi-monthly at Salt Lake City,
seemed by common consent to be the chairman.
Mrs. Wells is the plural wife of Gen. D. H.
Wells, who was counsel to Brigham Young.
Mrs. Wells was born a Puritan in Massa-
chusetts, but was converted with her mother
and went to Nauvoo, 111., in 1884, and was
married in Salt Lake City in 1852. Dr.
Ellen B. Ferguson was born at Cambridge,
Eng.; was married in London, and came to
this country in 1875, in consequence of em-
bracing the Mormon faith in Illinois. Her
husband died in 1880, and both were Mormons,
but were never in polygamy. Mrs. Emily S.
Richards and Mrs. Josephine West were born
in the Mormon church of parents who lived
in polygamy. They were young women, have
each been married several years, and have had
numerous children, and Mis. West has an in-
fant with her.

In answer to a question concerning their
mission to the capital, Mrs. Wells said:

#

“Our mission to Washington at this present
time is to present memorials which we brought
ourselves, being properly accredited, for ihe
President, the senate, and the house. The
first was delivered to the Chief Magistrate on
April 3, when we had an interview with him;
that to the senate was presented by Mr. Blair
on the 6th. He was selected because he
voted against the Edmunds bill, and is besides
a woman’s ‘suffragist, and ex-Gov. Long, of
Massachusetts, who is a suffragist also, had
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charge of the document for the house, which

j

has been referred to the judiciary com-
mittee. In the senate the memorial was allowed
to lie on the table, and appeared in full in

The Record of April 7.”

“Having presented your memorial, w7hat do
you propose to do furthur in the matter?”

“We shall do all in our power to correct

the evil and sensational reports that are daily

being disseminated among the people of the
east from the pulpit and by the press. We
have some books and pamphlets which we will

gladly give to inquirers, and we invite in-

vestigation, and are ready to answer ques-

tions.”

“What is the condition of affairs in Utah
that compel you to make this protest?”

“The Edmunds law, which was passed in

1882,” said Dr. Ferguson, ‘‘with a view of
prohibiting and doing away with polygamy,
lias been the means of inflicting much suffer-

ing upon the people who do not come within

the penal scope of the law, through the malad-
ministration of officials. As will be seen

from our memorial we complain that young
children are brought into court and plied with
indecent questions; tender women in delicate

health are asked impertinent aud insulting

questions in court, and many of our leading
men and priests of Mormonism are driven into

hiding by the exactions of the officials. The
juries are composed of men known to be an-

tagonistic to Mormonism, and no Mormon is

permitted to sit upon juries. The men and
women living in polygamous marriage have
been disenfranchised, but monogamous Mor-
mons, men and iwomn, still vote. It is not

true that the women vote at the dictation of
Mormon officials. The ballot is secret and no
one has any means of knowing how another
votes. The Gentile ring in Utah,” continued

Dr. Ferguson, “is not making a crusade

against polygamy but is agitating matters and
moving for adverse legislation in order to get

the local and elective offices of the terri-

tory under their control. The elec-

tive and territorial offices are now all held

by Mormons. Should the ring succeed in dis-

enfranchising monogamous Mormons, although
greatly in the minority, they would manipu-
late territorial affairs, to suit themselves. All
we can do to foil the political conspirators is

to enlighten public sentiment on all that per-

tains to Mormons and Mormonism.”

In reply to n question as to what made the

Church of the Latter-day Saints so fascinating

to women, Mrs. Wells resumed. “We feel that

the doctrines are the truth, and feel like cling-

ing to them at any sacrifice. I know there is

more liberty for women in the Mormon Church
than in any other in the world. The women
vote not only upon all political questions, but
upon religious tenets as well. We believe in

a pre-existence and future state of progression

and the discipline of plural marriage is a cor-

rective to supreme selfishness. The great wrong
congress is doing in enforcing the Edmunds
law is the breaking up of families, the ruin of

hearts and homes, and disgracing the.women
and making their children outcasts.

“Mormons believe that a man can love more
than one woman just as a mother’s love is not

confined to one child,” said Mrs. Richards.

“My husband and I talked the matter all over
before marriage. We both came from parents

who lived in polygamy, but we were the chil-

dren of the first wives, and no Mormon
youth would marry a girl who was not a good
Mormon in all that the word implies. We
were born and brought up in the church, and
wheD we arrived at years of responsibility we
adopted the faith as our own. We have seen

the power given the saints; that the Lord
prospered them in temporal things as well as

in spiritual things.”
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Mrs. West is the daughter of an apostle of

the Church, and avers that if she had a score

of children would bring them all up to be

Latter-day Saints. She i3 enihuiastic about

the superior principles of her religion, and
says Mormons are not living for the present

only, but for the glory of eternity, and are

willing to make sacrifices here for the future

exaltation.— Washington National Republican.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Large charity doth never soil, but only

whitens soft white hands.

Charities should be diffused. Grain will

not grow if piled in a heap; it must be

scattered.

A bill of-fare book is a good thing. A
plain, strong blank book is what is needed.

Every day when the morning’s work is done,

sit down and write therein what you will have
for the next dinner, supper and breakfast. In

this way a pleasant variety aod a better class

of cooking will be secured and all needed

preparations can be made methodically, in-

stead of a harum-scarum, hurried manner at

the last moment. This isgood for all; but es-

pecially useful where a servant does the cook-

ing.

“The Punishment of Children” was the sub-

ject of Prof. Felix Adler’s recent lecture be-

fore the Society of Ethical Culture, in Phila-

delphia. Professor Adler sjpd:

“Never punish a child in auger. Let the

anger burning within you subside. An angry
person is always liable to overshoot the mark

—

can never be perfectly just. Whether corporal

punishment is ever admissible is an open
question. There are reasons outside of senti-

ment against it. Corporal punishment teuds

to brutalize a child; it tends to make children

cowards and it blunts the sense of shame.”

Many a tired housewife thinks that when
she is able to keep help she will lie abed in the

morning till breakfast is ready and take it

easy. But when she gets help, and good
help, too, she will find that the work of the

household will not go to suit her,

unless she goes before it and through it aud
all around it herself. If the mistresss

takes a long mcrning nap, the maid is

pretty likely to conclude that a morning’s
nap is nice for her, too; aud the result is a de-

layed breakfast, spoiled in the hurry of cook-

ing, and a geueral disarrangement of the morn-
ing’s work to follow. It may not be a restful

thought, but it is true, that if a mistress would
have a servant prompt, tidy, honest, and
thorough, she must herself set a worthy ex-

ample of all these qualities. She must be up be-

times in the morning to lead and plan and di-

rect the starting of the household machinery.

A company of soldiers won’t accomplish much
unless the captain rides at their head.— The
Housekeeper.

,•>

NOTES AND NEWS.

Miss Alice Freeman, president of Wellesley

College, will be the essayist at the May meet-

ing of the Round Table Club.

Miss Catherine Craft, of New Jersey, in

celebrating recently her niuety-dghtk birthday,
recalled the fact that she had voted for Jeffer-

son for President.

Astronomers predict that a bright comet
will be visible just before sunrise during the
latter part of May. It is the comet of 1886”
recently discovered by Professor Barnard.

Three women students of Indiana Medical
College attended the lectures during the en-

tire term, and it is anticipated that they will

be formally and regularly admitted next year.

Miss Mary E. Bird, astronomer of Carlton

College, Northfield, Minn., is at the Minnesota
educational exhibit at the Exposition, in

charge of ten clocks illustrating the time sys-

tem.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

A little borax put into tke water in which scarlet napkins

and red-bordered towels are to be washed will prevent

them from fading.

When making a new carpet, always save the ravelings

for use in darning the carpet on some future day, as the

colors will match better than any yarn you are likely to

find.

Sugar Cookies.—Two cupfuls of sugar, one cupful o

butter, one cupful of milk, two eggs, one teaspoonful o

baking powder, one nutmeg, flour enough to make a soft

batter, and a little salt.

An excellent and simple disinfectant for sinks and waste

pipes is made by mixing one large tablespoonful of copperas

with one quart of boiling water. This solution is odorless,

and it deodorizes instantly.

Turn lamp wicks down below the top of the tubes when

not lighted, and you will not be troubled with oil running

over on the outside of the lamps. If this caution is ob-

served, they may be kept clean and dry.

To Make a lough Fowl Tender.—The French have a

way of making a tough fowl tender in the roasting which is

worth following. It should be seasoned and tied up se-

curely in two thicknesses of soft white or pale brown paper,

and put into the oven half an hour earlier than the time

one would choose to assure its being done. It will steam

slowly in this way, and if delicately dredged with flour

when the paper is taken off at the end of the half hour in

a hot oven it will come out brown and easily carved.

Foiled Iceing.—The whites of two eggs beaten to a stiff

froth and two good sized cups of sugar, granulated pre-

ferred; pour enough water on the sugar to dissolve it, and

allow it to boil till quite thick syrup, then pour over the

whites, stirring briskly till cool. Spread on cake with a

knife previously dipped in cold water. This iceing will

not crackle when cut, and hardens in a few moments.

Excellent Sponge Cake.— Four eggs, two cups of sugar,

two cups of flour, one cup of boiling water, two teaspoon-

fuls of yeast powder, aud flavor to taste. Method: Beat

eggs and sugar to a froth,adda littleat a time of the boiling

water, stirring briskly. Sift and add the first tup of flour,

put the yeast powder in the last cup of flour, sift twice to

thoroughly mix the powder; this makes a thin batter; bake

in a moderate oven. This is a good cake for dyspeptics.

I have used the above recipes many times, and am
sure they are first class. M. C.

OBITUARY.

Died, at Wanship, Summit Co., Utah, March 24th,

1885, Maria Horton, wife of Edward Horton, aged seventy-

two years. She was born at Batsall, Warwickshire, Eng-
land; joined the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints in 1851; emigrated to the United States in 1855;

came to Utah in i860. She died in full faith of the Gos-

pel,
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THE LEGEND OF THE PASSION
FLOWER.*

When from Eden’s garden banished

By a just, offended God,

Those two exiles,—angels followed,

Sprinkling with their tears the sod.

Where those jewels fell, bright flowers

Sprang to life in dale and wood.

One, amiJst the thorns and briers,

Grew in mystic similitude.

With no comrade but the night wind,

Pressed its loneliness like pain,

Till it bowed its head in anguish,

Asking o’er and o’er again

Of the centuries sweeping past it.

In their ever changing mood,

"Why, unlike all other flowers,

Am I doomed to solitude?

"Sympathies unmeasured for them

Poets sing in sweetest lays.

Must I unknown thus forever

Dwell where none may love or praise?”

'*Ah!” the breezes softly answered,

As they kissed its tears away,

—

"Bliss unknown to others waits thee.

Patience but another day.”

With the morning light came soldiers,

On their cruel errand sent.

To the crown for Him they plaited

Its sweet charm the flower lent.

When upon the cross they crowned Him,

One in whom was found no guile;

Crushed amid the thorns this flower

Sweetest fragranee gave the while.

Through the darkness and the horror

Of that terror-stricken morn,

Brightly gleamed this mystic symbol,

Where of anguish Love was born.

Ah, revealed! at last its mission,

Fulfilled its destiny.

Emblem of the Crucifixion,

Passion-flowers bloom to-day.

—

Ex.
Faith.

Brunswick, Me., 1886.

•The column of this flower represents the pillar to which*

Christ was bound; its fringes, the crown of thorns; the

tendrils, the cords that bound Him; the styles, the nails;

the stamens, the hammer that drove them through His

tender flesh.

EXPLANATORY.

Salt Lake City,. May 26th, 1886.

Dear Aunt Em:

Agreeable to your request,I send you a copy
of my article, which was prepared for the late

Maas Meeting, but through some oversight
did not appear in the published pamphlet:

SOME HARD QUESTIONS.

Has Senator Edmunds a wife or a daughter?
If he has either, what must be her feedugs to-

wards hint? How must she regard his injustice

to woman? How can she tolerate the inhu-
manity of his nature, which is so apparent in

the laws he has framed for Utah? laws which
are to take away the political rights, not only
of those women whom he chooses to call offend-
ers, but those also who have comu*itted no of-

fence.

And the government officials, who, here in

Utah, are carrying out some of Edmunds’ un-

just suggestions even before they have become
laws. Is it possible that they, at least some of

the most cruel of them, can have wives,

daughters, or sisters? It is to be hoped not!

After heaping the insults and indignities upon

“Mormon” women that they do, how could

they ever have the assurance to speak to or

look at any woman again? They must have
had mothers—are they dead? It is a great

pity if some of them are not. Supposing it to

be the case, that either of the gentlemen

operating in the federal court here has a wife,

how would he like to have such questions asked

of her, as have been asked of other men’s

wives, and in open court?

It is to be feared that these gentlemen, in all

their studies and researches after knowledge,
have failed to come accross, or else have en-

tirely overlooked the Golden Rule. It

would be a charitable work to get that beauti-

ful law printed on Sunday School cards and
send it to them by an army of the little “Mor-
mon” children whose papas are now in prison.

In prison for no crime, except that they own
and support them and their mammas, and
some of the leading ones of the nation choose

to call this wrong. “If you would only re-

nounce polygamy!” some of them have said;

but how is ii now, if non-polygamists are to be

disfranchised the same as though they were
really among the offenders? Can they not see

that they are showing us before hand that we
need not anticipate any good from them, how-
ever we might turn, so long as we choose to

serve the Lord instead of the evil one, so long
as we will live pure lives instead of corrupt
ones? If they don’t see it we do, and we are
all the more determined to love the Lord and
serve Him with all our might. May He have
mercy on us and save us, and may He have
mercy, and if possible turn them from the

error of their ways. We do not ask them to

have pity on us; we have learned better; but
from the *very bottom of our hearts, great,

warm, loving hearts, such a3 they kuow noth-
ing about—we pity them and pray for them.
We are shocked and wounded now by their

cruelty towards us, by all that we see and hear
of them; but oh! it will be far more terrible to

see and hear them in the near future, when
they are calling for rocks and mountains to

fall upon them, aud hide them from the

presence of an offended aud all powerful God!

Lula Greene Riciiard3.
March 5th, 1886.

CELESTIAL MARRIAGE..

Editor Deseret News:

Dear Sir—Something over twelve years ago,

by my solicitation, Brother William Clayton,
at that time and for many years Territorial

Auditor, wrote a brief history of facts which
came uudnr his observation relative to .he

writing of the Revelation on Celestial Marri-
age, as now found in section 132, Dictrine
and Covenants, page 463, aud first published
to the world in 1852,at a general conference of
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints, held in Salt Lake City. I now for-

ward this document to you for publication,

believing that the perusal of it will prove in-

teresting to your numerous readers just at this

present juncture, when the subject seems to be

the all absorbing topic with respect to the
Latter-day Saints, and “Mormonism” in gen-
eral. It may prove a stumbling block to

some,but it will tnrovv light upon many points

heretofore obscure, aud but little understood
by many, which I trust will prove not ouly in-

teresting but instructive aud profitable. It

will at least prove a guide to all, in connection
with the abundant and incontrovertible evi-

dence already had on tliis point to the identity

of its author, under God, for which, all who
love the truth, cannot but feel thankful. It

must be borne in mind that this great and
glorious principle was first revealed to Joseph
Smith in 1831—or 1832 (I have not the exact
date with me,) but being forbidden to make it

public, or to teach it as a doctrine of the Gos-
pel, at that time he confided the facts to ouly
a very few of his most intimate associa.es.

Among them were Oliver Cowdery and Ly-
man E. Johnson, the latter confiding the fact

to his traveling companion Elder Orson Pratt,
in the year 1832. (8ee O’. Pratts’ testimony.)
Aud this great principle remained concealed
in the bosoms of the Prophet Joseph and the
few to whom he revealed it, until he was com-
manded, about 1842, to instruct the leading
members of the Priesthood, and those who
were most faithful and intelligent, aud best

prepared to receive, it in relation thereto, at
which time, aud subsequently until his

martyrdom, the subject, in connection with the
great principles of baptism, redemption and
sealings for the dead became the great themes
of his life, aud, as the late Prest. Geo. A.
Smith repeatedly said to me and others, “The
Prophet seemed irresistibly moved by the
power of God to establish that principle, not
ouly in theory, in the hearts and minds of
his brethren, but in practice also!” he himself
having led the way. While this doctrine was
thus being taught by the Prophet to those
whom he could trust—those who had faith,

righteousness and integrity, to believe and ac-
cept it, with all its consequences, (which are no
trifling things) it remained an “unwritten law”
and commandment of the Almighty to the
faithful only of His Saints, designed to be en-
larged as intelligence and fidelity to the laws
of God increased; until the 12th day of July,
1843, when a, portion of the revelation was writ-

ten in the manner, and (at that time) for the
purpose set forth in the statement of Elder
Clayton’s now submitted to the world, aud <is

indicated iu the revelation itself, as follows, v.

66: “And now,as pertaining to this law, verily,

verily I say unto you, I will reveal more unto
you hereafter, therefore let this suffice for the
present.”

Let all the Latter-day Saints know that
Joseph 8mith, the martyred Prophet, is re-

sponsible to God and the world for this doc-
trine, and let every soul kuow that lie aud his
brother Hyrum did practice the doctrine, in
their lifetime, and until their death, notwith-
standing their seemintj denials as published in
the Times and Seasons and which are so fer-

vently relied upon as evidence against the fact
by a certain class of auti-polygamists. Those
denials can be explained, and have been, aud
while they are true iu the sense, aud for the
purpose for whicti they were designed,they are
not denials of plural or celestial marriage as
taught by Joseph Smith aud practiced at the
time by both ot them, aud many others in

prominent standing iu the Church. These
seeming denials themselves are specific proofs
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of the existence of the true coin, the counter-

feit of which they denounced.
Let every Saint knoiv by unimpeachable

testimony, as well as by the spirit of inspira-

tion to which each Saint is entitled, that God
Almighty revealed this doctrine to Joseph the

martyr, and that under God he was and is the

the founder, by precept and example, of the

same in the Church.
Praying God to bless this testimony to the

comforting of the Saints and the confusion of

their enemies, I have the heartfelt pleasure to

remain eternally yours for the truth, ‘‘if it

wake the dead.”.

Joseph F. Smith.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM CLAYTON.

.

Copy

.

Inasmuch as it may be interesting to future

generations of the members of the Church cf

Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints to learn

something of the first teachings of the princi-

ple of plural marriage by President Joseph
Smith, the Prophet, Seer, Revelator and trans-

lator of said Church, I will give a short re-

lation of facts which occurred within my per-

sonal knowledge, and also matters related to

me by President Joseph Smith.

I was employed as a clerk in President

Joseph Smith’s office, under Elder Willard
Richards, and commenced to labor in the office

on the 10th day of February, 1842. I con-

tinued to labor with Elder Richards until he

went east to fetch his wife to Nauvoo.
After Elder Richards started East I was

necessarily thrown constantly into the com-
pany of President Smith, having to attend to

his public and private business, receiving and
recording tithings and donations, attending to

land and other matters of business. During
this period I necessarily became well ac-

quainted with Emma Smith, the wife of tlie

Prophet Joseph, and also with the children

—

Julia M. (an adopted daughter), Joseph,

Frederick and Alexander, very much of the

business being transacted at the residence of

the Prophet.

On the 7th of October, 1842, in the presence

of Bishop Newel K. Whitney and his wife

Elizabeth Ann, President Joseph iSmith ap-

pointed me Temple Recorder, and also his

private clerk, placing all records, books, papers,

etc,, in my care, and requiring me to take

charge of and preserve them, his closing words
being, “when I have any Revelations to write,

you are the one to write them.”
During this period the Prophet Joseph

frequently visited my house in my compauv,
and became well acquainted with my wife Ruth,
to whom I had been married five years. One
day in tbe month of February, 1843, date not

remembered, the Prophet invited me to walk
with him. During our walk, he said he had
learned that there was a sister back in Eng-
land, to whom I was very much attached. I

replied, there was, but nothing further than an

attachment, such as a brother and sister in the

Church might rightfully entertain for each

other. He then said, “Why don’t you send

for her?” I replied, “In the first place, I have
no authority to send for her, and if I had, I

have not the means to pay expenses.” To
this he answered, “I give you authority to

send for her, and I will furnish you the

means,” which he did. This was the first time

the Prophet Joseph talked with me on the sub-

ject of pluial marriage. He informed me that

the doctrine and principle was right in the

sight of our Heavenly Father,and that it was a

doctrine which pertained to Celestial order and
glory. After giving me lengthy instructions

and information concerning the doctrine of
celestial or plural marriage, he concluded his

remarks by the words, “It is your privilege to

have all the wives you want.” After this in-

troduction, our conversations on the subject of

plural marriage were very frequeut, and he

appeared to take particular pains to inform

and instruct me in l’espect to the principle. He
also informed me that he had other wives liv-

ing besides the fifst wife Emma, and in par-

ticular, gave me to understand that Eliza R.

Snow, Louisa Beman, Desdamona C. Fullmer

and others, were his lawful wives in the sight

of Heaven.
On the 27th of April, 1843. the Prophet

J< seoli Smith married to me Margaret Moon,

for time and eternity, at the residence of Elder

Heber C. Kimball; and on the 22J of July,

1843, he married to me, according to the

order of the Church, my first wife Ruth.

On the 1st day of May, 1843, I officiated in

the office of an Elder by marrying Lucy
Walker to the Prophet Joseph Smith, at his

own residence.

During this period the Prophet Joseph took

several other wives. Amongst the number I

well remember Eliza Partridge, Emilv Part-

ridge, Sarah Ann Whituev, Helen Kimball

and Flora Woodworth. These all, he ac-

knowledged to me, were his lawful, wedded

wives, according to the celestial order. Ilis

wife Emma was cognizanc of the fact of some

if not all of these being his wives, and gener*

ally treated them very kindly.

On the morning of the 12th of July, 1 843-,

Joseph and Hyrura Smith came into the office

in the upper story of the “brick store,” on the

bank of the Mississippi river. They were

talking on the subject of plural marriage. Hy-
rum said to Joseph, “If you will write the

revelation on Celestial Marriage, I will tike

and read it to Emma, and I believe I can con-

vince her of its truth, and you will hereafter

have peace.” Joseph smiled and remarked,

“You do not know Emma as well as I do.” Hy-
rum repeated his opinion and further re-

marked, “The doctrine is so plain, I cau con-

vince any reasonable mau or woman of its

truth, purity and heavenly origin,” or words

to their effect. Joseph then said, “well, I

will write the revelation and we will see.” He
then requested me to get paper and prepare

to write. Hyrum very urgeutly requested

Joseph to write the revelation by means of the

Urim and Thummim, but Joseph, in reply

said he did not need to, for he knew the reve-

latiou perfectly from beginning to end.

Joseph and Hyrum then sat down, and

Joseph commenced to dictate. the revelation

on Celestial Marriage, and I wrote it, sentence

by sentence, a° he dictated. After the whole

was written, Joseph asked me to read it

through, slowly and carefully, which I did

and he pronouuced it correct. He then re-

marked that there was much more that he

could write, on the same subject, but what was

written was sufficientfor the present.

Hyrum then took the Revelation to read to

Emma. Joseph remained with me yj the

office until Hyrum returned. When he came
back Joseph asked how he had succeeded.

Hyrum replied that he had never received a

more severe talking to in his life, that Emma
was very bitter and full of resentment

and anger.

Joseph quietly remarked, “I told you, you

did not know Emma as well as I did.” Joseph

then put the Revelation in his pocket, and

t-hey both left the office.

The Revelation was read to several of the

authorities during the day. Towards evening

Bishop Newel K. Whitney asked Joseph if he

had any objections to his taking a copy of the

Revelation; Joseph replied that he had not,

and handed it to him. It was carefully copied

the following day by Joseph C. Kingsbury.

Two or three days after the Revelation was

written Joseph related to me and several others

that Emma had so teased, and urgently en-

treated him for the privilege of destroying it,

that he became so weary of her teasing, and to

get rid of her annoyance, he told her she

might destroy it and she had done so, but he

had consented to her wish in this matter to

pacify her, realizing that he knew the Revela-

tion perfectly, and could re-write it at any
time if necessary.

The copy made by Joseph C- Kingsbury is a

true and correct copy of the original in every

respect. The copy was carefully preserved

by Bishop Whitney, and but few knew of its

existence until the temporary location of the

Camp of Israel at Winter Quarters, on the

Missouri River, in 1846.

After the Revelation on celestial marriage

was written Joseph continued his instructions,

privately, on the doctrine, to myself and

others, and duriug the last year of his life we
were scarcely ever together, alone, but he was

talking on "the subject, and explaining that

doctrine and principles connected with it. He
appeared to enjoy great liberty and freedom

in his teachings, and also to find great relief

iu having a few to whom he could unbosom
his feelings on that great and glorious subject.

From him, I learned that the doctrine of

plural and celestial marriage is the most holy

and important doctrine ever revealed to man
on the earth, and without obedience to that

principle no mau cau ever attain to the fulness

of exaltation in celestial glory.

(Signet!) William Clayton.
Salt Lake City, February I6ih, 1874.

Territory of Utah, )

County Salt Lake,
j

ss.

On the sixteenth day of February, A. D.
1874, before the undersigned, a notary public,

in and for said county and Territory, person-

ally came Win. Clayton, who, being sworn in

due form of law, says, that the foregoing state-

ment is true in every paticular where the facts

are stated as coming under his own personal

observation, and where the language of others

is quoted the exact sentiments and as near as

possible the exact words are given in every

instance.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto sub-

scribed ray name and affiixed

[seal.] my Notarial Seal at my office

• iu Salt Lake City.Utah Terri-

tory, the day and year afore-

said.

(Signed) John T Caine,
Notary Public.

At the recent commencement of London
University thirty girls were made bachelors.

Several of them took high honors, Mis-< Mary
Madeline Adamson taking first honor as bachel-

or of science over h r male competitors. One
young woman who took a prize in medicine is

described as looking “as if surgery in her

hands would need no anaesthetics.”

Mrs. Joshee, the Hindoo lady who lately

graduated from the Womans Medical College

of Pennsylvania, has carefully preserved her
caste sinco coming to this country, since if she
lost it, she could not be of professional use in

high-caste families in India on her return

home. Every particle of her daily food she

ha3 cooked for herself, and has served herself

at table.

The following letter, addressed to Professor

Maria Mitchell, tells its own story:

Danvers, Mass., 3rd Mo. 31, 1886.

My Dear Friend:—I hear thou art rais-

ing funds for the Vassar Observatory. I en-

close check for
,
just to show my good will,

as I am unable to make a subscription in ac-

cordance with my wishes. Hoping that thy

efforts will be successful, I am thy sincere

friend,

John G. Whittier.
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A GOLDEN WEDDING DAY.
i

.

To Bro. and Sister M. /. Horne on the Fiftieth Anniver-

sary of their w;d tinf day, May gth, rSS6, with the

sincere congratulations of the author
,

Mrs. Emily

H. Woodmansee.

Think of fifty years departed

5ince as plighted mates ye started—
Coupled friends so happy-hearted

—

Hand in hand life's wedded way

!

All the birds thrir son;s commingled,

All the bells of nature jingled,

Earth with teeming gladness tingled,

In that joyous month of May.

Fifty years of married glory

Tell their interesting story;

Hail
!
ye wedded vet'rans hoary,

With such olive branches crowned;

Love's delightful off" rings bringing.

Children's tongues your praise are singing,

Yea, like burstin;buds upspringing,

Generations gather round.

What a wond’rous retrospective,

Food indeed for minds reflective;

What a host of souls collective

Lend their lustre to your name.
Endless glory from a kernel;

Endless lives and power eternal;

God’s own precious gift, supernal,

The supremest wealth and fame.

Bards might laud in language glowing

This grand boon of heaven bestowing,

Ever wid’ning, ever growing,

Inexhaustible the theme. •

Could my simple strain befit it.

Time and space will not permit it,

Time and space prescribe a limit

To the poet's loftiest dream.

* Back my wand'ring fancy glances,

Tracing all the great advances

Dimly seen by seers in trances,

That our natural eyes behold.

From the birth, or restoration,

Of the plan of full salvation

Promised to this dispensation

,

You have seen what seers foretold.

You have witnessed such progression,

That in spite of man's transgression,

Leads us all to this confession,

Wonderful our age and fate!

Giant strides the world has taken,

Narrow grooves are now forsaken,

Sleepy souls must needs awaken,

Or be counted out of date.

Schemes and plans, by skeptics scouted,

Are established facts undoubted;

Science every foe has routed,

In this looked-f r, longed-for time.

Swiftly as with eagles' pinions,

To earth's uttermost dominions,

F{y the messengers of mercy
To the meek of every clime.

As the prophet bards predicted,

Truth with error has conflicted,

Faithful Saints have been afflicted.

Fierce and furious is the strife;

Hunted oft, and persecuted,

Oft from hard-earned homes uprooted,
You have borne the brunt of battle

Nearly all your wedded life.

To the scornful, proud oppressor,

Zion bows, yet heaven doth bless her;

All the foes who now distress her

One by one will pass away.

Banished be the sound of sadness,

Dedicated unto gladness,

—

For the sake of love and friendship—

Is this “Golden Wedding Day.’’

AN ADDRESS TO MR. AND MRS.
HORNE.

*'*'*• */ —
,

j i i
'• *#

To write at a time so potent with events,and
produce something that may charm, edify and
atorusfy I fancy Wtoiitf tax tfa ahfficy <jf fife

most adept scribe, but an effort sometimes has

resulted iu a great success. We have by invi-

tation assembled upon this occasion to partici-

pate in one of the great events in the lives of

the family of Bro. and Sister Horne. Our
numbers are many, yet scores there are of their

friends that are not able, from different cir-

cumstances,
4
to be present, and we are reminded

that some of those are their dearest friends,

deprived of this right through oppression’s

hand; were it not so we doubt not that our be-

loved President, John Taylor, and others

would be here.

To mingle with such a throng—truly we can
say it is an occasion rare. These, their chosen

friends, have endured, and are numbered with

the people of God, and having thus the varied

experience of years, none but Saints can

feel for and talk to the inmost soul better than

these tried and proven ones. While we min-

gle our spirits together on this enjoyable oc-

casion, may we be reminded that it is a fac

simile of a union, and a friendship which we
hope to continue while eternity lasts-

I will here say to the members of the family,

may their works and faith so blended be a tie

to hold to this earth’s embrace their parents

dear,as long as life shall be desirable, and may
their offspring each aspire to be the noblest

and the best.

In conclusion I will here present to Sister

M. I. Horne a gold thimble, with her name en-

graven, on this memorable occasion, as a mo-
menta of friendship.

Dr. E. S. Barney,
In behalf of several sisters.

Salt Laks City, May 10th, 1886.

— ...... ».

FAULT-FINDING.

One of the greatest faults connected with
this people is that of “fault-finding.” We are

all too liberal in showing to the world the
faults and weaknesses of our fellow beings.

Why do we not stop and scan our own
selves and see if all is well—if we have not

the misfortune to possess some little trifling

faults, perhaps unperceived by us, still plainly

visible to others? faults that, however small
they appear, will balance equally with the
larger, and seemingly more important fault in

our neighbor?

We are hut weak mortals, prone to do evil,

to be guided by the splendor and hollow
mockery of the outside world, to stray from
the path of rectitude, to forget Him from
whom all blessings flow; the hearer of our
prayers, the one born of meekness and love,

who died for the redemption of a world, that
frail, erring mau might live; live lo multiply
in iniquity, to erase, as much as possible, from
the mind the deeds of love and kindness, of
goodness and truth, sown by the hand of that

Supreme Being who sacrificed so much for

mortal man. “To err is 1 unian,” but can we
not repay Him in a different way? Can we
not cease to complain of the faults of others,

to criticise our own livesand actions with more
scrutiny, to wield an influence over our asso-

ciates worthy of imitation, an influence that

only the good and pure are capable of wield-

ing? Ye3, I think so.

Let U3 c^ase all such immoral habits, and
f>rm in our minds resolves of reform; let us
place, in the distant future, a mark to guide
us as we journey on through life, and with that
mark in view, let us strew along our pathways
deeds of love, of kindness and of truth, that
we may thereby lav up treasures in heaved,
where “ifiothtainnot 6orr'upt, 'and th'ieves break/
through and' steal. ’>

Hyacinth.
Alpine, April 30, 1836.

NO CHANCE FOR PRODIGAL
DAUGHTERS.

If the prodigal son had been a prodigal

daughter there would have been no fatted

calf killed. She would have crawled in at the

back door, and on her knees begged simply

fin a crust and shelter, knowing that these, if

accorded at ail, would be accorded most grudg-

ingly. She would have known that if the

parents were willing to kill the fatted calf

that the neighbors would not come to the

feast. The opinion of centuries would have
borne on her with such crushing weight as to

cause her to hide upon the approach of her

old-time friends had they desired to approach.

The women of the neigborhood would have
refused to meet her.

And of the men? They would probably

have been willing to meet her, but how few of

them would have met with manly intentions

of uplifting and upholding her? Not one out

of fifty. The great bulk of them would have
‘ met her with the intention of dragging her

still lower. This is a truthful statement of

woman’s position as compared with man’s.

Man is an important factor in the household,

in society and in the State. There is much
rejoicing when man is born; he is worth sacrific-

ing for; he is worth forgiving when he slips

from the path of rectitude. But his sister is

of less importance; she makes a misstep and is

lost; she is of no value to the State; she is not a
money producing factor in the household; she

#
is a dependent and adds to the family cares, and
when she falls she is hardly worth saving. If

she attempts to reform what has she to reform

to? It is felt by herself and her friends that

she never had any independence to lose, and,

therefore, she ha3 none to regain.— Our Coun-

try, Helen Wilmans.
'New York.

NOTES AND NEWS.

Dr. Dio Lewis died lately at his home
in Yonkers, N. Y., of erysipelas, after a short

illness.

Mrs. Mary A. Livermore has been seriously

ill, but at the last accounts is getting better.

Mrs. H. L. T. Wolcott gave a reception

recently at the Vendome to Mr. and Mrs.
Joshee.

Frank H. Dyer was confirm:d as United
States Marshal for the Territory of Utah in

Washington, May 28.

Two lady physicians of the M. E. Woman’s
Foreign Missionary Society, in Northern India,

and one assistant, treated last year 28,253 pa-

tients.

Miss Jane Andrews gets praise iu high
quarters for her latest book, “Ten Boys who
Lived on the Road from Long Ago to Now.”
Whittier says, “It is the best child’s book I

ever read.” James Parton described Miss An-
drews as the best teacher in the world.

Mrs. Ednah D. Cheney, at the Annual
Meeting of the New Eugland Woman Suffrage
Associations, sai l she had never before so deep-
ly felt the deep injustice toward woman of not
giving her a voice as to the legal and moral
safety of her own children. The latent con-
victions of the men and women of this Com-
monwealth need to be aroused as to the im-
portance of the suffrage question in relation to

the welfare of children, as well as on the
question of temperance.

.-»>

Patents have be. n granted to women during
the week ending May 18th, 1886, as follows:

Grade- S. Roberts, Rockville Centre, N. Y.,

Sewer pipe.

Amanda E. Stout, Lakewood N. J,, Shoul-
der*bram
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HOME AGAIN.

At last, after an absence of some months,

traveling hither and thither, up and down, visiting

scenes of interest and places specially dear on ac-

count of childhood’s associations, clasping the

hands of those of our own kindred from whom
we had been.many long years separated, and so-

journing sometimes temporarily among strangers,

it is particularly pleasant to be at home once more
among the Saints, and to meet the kindly and
cordial welcome from familiar friends and acquaint-

ances, in addition to the embraces of the loved

ones of our own household. The city, too, is in

its most beautiful attire, and the air is fragrant

with the perfume of roses and honeysuckle, and

everything seems to denote happiness and com-

fort, and nature rejoices upon her thousand hills

and in her peaceful vales. Zion is indeed beautr

ful, as we have often described it to those we met
while away, and such a delightful feeling as one

has in one’s own mountain home and among the

Saints—so different to that which a “Mormon”
has to meet in mingling with the world outside,

who are so filled with prejudice and bitterness to-

wards those who have accepted the doctrine of

celestial marriage. The present crusade against

this people has had its influence in embittering

many who were before unprejudiced, and the an-

tagonism to the doctrines in which we believe and
for which this people have made many sacrifices,

has greatly increased during the last seven years.

The temper of the nation seems to be aroused,

and yet there are many honest thinking people,

who, because of the persecution waged against

Mormonism, are anxious to know the truth, and
are making inquiries,below the surface, that is ap-

parent to the world. In this way, unwittingly, the

Gospel is being taught, and the opportunity given

to those, who, perhaps, might never have made
any inquiry to know concerning the doctrines for

themselves and to decide in their own minds for

or against.

We met people often that had never seen a

“Mormon” woman, and who had no idea that

any plural wife could be either cultivated or re-

fined. However, altogether, journeying about

as we did, there was seldom anything unpleasant

except occasionally the bitterness manifested by
individuals. One thing we can say, which might
be astonishing, and that is the people who
treated us best and seemed to interest themselves
most in learning of our faith and practice were
those of the finest culture and highest attainments

educational and social.

Newspaper reporters make capital out of Mor-
mons: the situation at present is a fertile subject,
and the more extravagant the articles the better
they take with the masses, who swallow down
any scribble if it is sensational, no matter how
highly colored or far from the reality it may be.
There is something new in this generation, at
least, when a man marries women and makes
them honorable wives, and provides for his chil-

dren instead off keeping them secretly, aod dis-

owning his own offspring, as is so often done in

the world,. And when women are so unselfish

and self-sacrificing as to wish for other sister

women to have the same rights and privileges they

themselves enjoy, only such a state of things is

scarcely to be credited by the women of the

world, who fancy they possess the unqualified

affection of the husband and cannot for a moment
countenance the idea of any other women hav-

ing part or lot in either the affection or attention

of the man, who is in their estimation at least,

wholly and solely their very own.

Knowing as society women must do the many
serious evils that exist, and that mar the peace
and happiness of many a household, and indeed
break up and often utterly destroy domestic
tranquility therein, yet these very women who
realize the situation have no idea of helping by
the sacrifice of their own selfishness to aid in

solving the great social problems that agitate the

public mind, and that cannot, nor never will be
remedied without woman’s actual assistance. No
great effort for the higher advancement of the

human family can ever be permanent without

woman as well as man taking part in the earnest

endeavor. And for the sake of so great a good
the equality of all women to the rights of home
and maternity, may not women of large hearts

and generous souls be willing to endure the scorn
and ridicule, that is sure to follow the introduc-

tion of any new and strange theory, which con-
flicts with the eatablished traditions and customs
of the country. There are a thousand objections

brought forward to prove the position taken by
the outside world that monogamy is the natu al

relation of men and women, and however strong
the testimony of an individual may be to prove
the doctrine of a plurality of wives, when argu-

ment fails on the side of monogamy “the law of

the land” and the “sixty millions of people who
have made up their minds,” is brought forward
as the climax, and that is thought to be the end
of all controversy. There fs this difficulty, which
seems apparent through all, a sort of vague fear

lest there might be something in it, and therefore

those who are puzzled about the matter want to

convince themselves that there is no need for

alarm, and indeed that there is nothing in it.

Then why trouble about the -matter at all, if it is

so weak it has no strong props to uphold it, and
if there is nothing anywhere to substantiate such

strange doctrines, they will very soon be furgotton

and sink into oblivion. But this very fear, or

dread, or horror, that it might be true, is what

many of those who are so furious in denouncing
it are greatly afraid of. It is like the lady who,

having been among this people sometime, and
having seen and heard a great deal of doctrines

and practices, was greatly afraid there was
something which demanded obedience to princi-

ple in the “Mormon” faith, and said “I have put

my “Mormon” books in the very bottom of my
trunk, and I dare not read them lest I should be
converted!” And lest they should actually ac-

cept a faith so intensely obnoxious to the

prejudices and traditions of the world, they de-

nounce it violently and circulate every sensational

report that has ever been sent abroad, and thus

try and pacify their own consciences and justify

the selfish course they pursue.

There are many progressive thinking women
who advocate reform in the connubial relation,

who see plainly that there is imperative need of

a radical change, and advocate that woman be

more the mistress of her individual self—with

time at her disposal for improvement and advance-

ment in the great questions of the age and the

hour, but do not and will not see that with the op-

portunities given in plural marriage she m ay not

only fulfill the first great commandment, fill the

measure of her creation and satisfy the natural
|

desire for motherhood, but withal have that larger

freedom from the daily and coattetwus fOufcio w

that is often wearisome and a barrier in the way
of woman’s intellectual culture. There are many
good physiological reasons why a plurality of

wives would be elevating to society if practised

according to the laws of purity and chastity; but

it must be from exalted motives, and consequent-

ly only those who are willing to sacrifice for the

sake of a noble purpose are ever likely to accept

it as a rule of life. Therefore, there is little fear

of its being wide spread in the United States, and
the great law makers of the nation have samll need

of puzzling their brains to obstruct its operations,

for when forty years have passed since the Revela-

tion was given, and so few, comparatively, of the

Latter-day Saints have been willing to enter into

it with all its conditions and consequences, it

seems absurd in the extreme to suppose it will

supplant monogamy.
Mrs. Angie F. Newman, the agitator for an In-

dustrial School in Utah, and who recently ap-

peared before the Senate Committee on Education

and Labor, and made something of a sensation by

her eloquence, is the woman who sometime ago,

it will be remembered, lectured in Cincinnati on

the “Mormon” question, making the most absurd

statements. The Cincinnati Enquirer, containing

notes from her lecture taken by the reporter for

that paper, was sent to the writer at the time, and

in an editorial in the Exponent, published imme-
diately after, we quuted her own words as pub-

lished in the Cincinnati papers forwarded to us.

Some comments made upon the subject at the

time by a Gentile lady in that city were also used

in the same paper, and Mrs. Newman was con-

fronted with these facts when she made her first

call at this office in i 83 | ; also with the articles

written by young women, giving their views upon
plural marriage, and some practical experiences

in their own homes, and indignantly protest-

ing against any interference with their

domestic relations. Mrs. Newman’s quotation

from the Woman's Exponent in the Committee
Room shows how she misrepresents. The clip-

pings sent in a letter to us in Nov. 1883 were

from the Commercial Gazette as well as the Cin-

cinnati Enquirer

,

and accompanied by a letter as

before stated, it was from this letter she quoted,

and tries to palm the whole report off on to a

“Mormon” scribe. Does the “Commercial Ga-

zette" or “ Cincinnati Enquirer" keep a “Mor-
mon” reporter to take notes at Anti-“Mormon”
lectures? We presume not. That is far-fetched,

but there are Gentile ladies who hive listened to

Anti-“Mormon” lecturers and felt disgusted^

knowing the unfaithfulness of many men in the

“marriage relation,” and the depths ofbitterness

in the hearts of the wives of such men. But Mrs.

Newman and other women who quote from their

own lectures and the Woman’s Exponent
should be careful to do it correctly, and not blame

“Mormon” reporters or “Mormon” Editors for

sentiments uttered by those who sat and heard

them and have no interest whatever in making

mis- statements.

We are very sorry for Mrs. Newman that she

should use her talents to injure and oppress those

who have sought all the day long to keep the

commandments of God and obey the Golden rule,

because she will have to account for the talents

given her, and to whom much is given, from him

much will be required. There are plenty of

women in the world who need help and assistance

but “Mormon” women are very independent, and

will take care of their own without assistance

from the Horae Missionary Society, and the mem-
bers of Congress know pretty well that the

women of Utah who helped to settle and beautify

the desert have taught their children to be self-

reliant, and they do not need Mrs. Newman to

speak in their behalf. If Mrs. Sara Andrews

Spencer could not, with all her impresive elo-

queffoe and'slrong arguments; induce‘Congr&S* to

appropriate aoaey to establish »uoh a houae right
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in the District of Columbia it is not at all iikely
j

Congress will make such a liberal appropriation

r the Territory of Utah.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The quarterly conference of the Relief Society

of the Salt Lake Stake will be held on Friday,

June 25th, ir. the Fourteenth Ward Assembly

Rooms, commencing at 10 a m. and 2 p.m. It is

expected there will be a verbal report from each

Society in the Stake, either from the President,

her counselor, or some other officer.

From Mrs. Sarah Sears, eleventh Ward, we
have received a large and handsome bouquet of

choice flowers, which came soon after our arrival

in the city, and for which we were deeply grateful.

There is nothing more expressive of sentiment

and affection than these silent messengers, that

are so beautiful to the eye, and so grateful to the

sense in the sweet fragrance they bring. What
would the earth he if it were not for the flowers?

The cultivation of them gives one a touch of

kindliness and delicacy, far they require the most

perfect care and constant attention. Mrs. Sears

has a charming variety, and her success with

plants, vines and shrubbery is no doubt owing to

the thought and tender care bestowed, and they

have repaid her well.

To Mrs. M. O. Kelting, of San Bernardino,

we wish to express grateful acknowledgements for

a box of beautiful flowers received during our ab-

sence in mid winter, and most fully appreciated

by the girls, though mother was not at home.

Orange blossoms and roses at a time when the

earth was mantled with snow came like blessed

harbingers of the happy future, and brought

sweet thoughts and tender memories to cheer the

hearts of all. The sentiment which came as a

sort of introduction or tie between giver and re-

ceiver, was beautifully suggestive.

“If but a pure drink of water is given in love

and sympathy it may prove a true link in the chain

of our union. The good Giver will take care of

his own children. Yours in faith as pure as the

contents of this can.—M. O. K.

Another Home Book has been printed and

issued here, that is suitable for the libraries of

our young people’s’ associations. The Author is

Elder John Nicholson, and he wrote the book

during his imprisonment in the Utah Penitentiary.

The story is “The Martyrdom of Joseph Stand-

ing,” and is perfectly true. The details were re-

lated to the writer by Rudger Clawson, and are

extremely thrilling and pathetic, and should be

perused by all the youth of Zion. Beside the narra-

tive, the book contains a graphic description of

the Utah Penitentiary, enclosure and buildings,

its management and prison fare; also a brief

sketch of each of the brethren who have been in-

carcerated there for conscience sake, or because

they have practically accepted the principle of

plural marriage, and believe it to be a divine

theory. The “Conclusion” by the author is very

finely written and very impressive, and cannot fail

to have an effect upon any one who will read it.

The Deseret University commencement exer-

cises were held at the new University building,

May 27th. The Chancellor and Regents occupied
the platform with the Professors and His Excellen-

cy, Governor West. Prof. Weighe led the

orchestra, which discoursed sweet and select

music. First of the programme, Wm. Allison, of
Coalville, delivered the Valedictory; next, an ad-
dress by Dr. J. R. Park, Principal of the institu-

tion, to the Normal graduates; then a song by
Mrs. M. F. Bassett—“Once Again”—one of her
best efforts. The second part ot the programme
opened with an essay by B. F. Howells, “Influ-
ence of Passion,” T. D. Lewis. read an fpsay on
Socrates. Prof. Park addreMed Una graduates

the Scientific Course; they were the first to re-

ceive the degree of Bachelor ot Science in the

history of the University. After this, excellent

music by the orchestra, then an address by

Chancellor O F. Whitney. Governor West

m ide a brief extempore speech. The entire pro-

gramme was an excellent one, and there was a

great deal of applause. The University singing

class rendered a fine serenade, and Regent Stewart

pronounced the benediction. Dr. Park, in his

address, gave a concise history of the Deseret

University—establishment, growth and progress,

which we intend to publish ; we shall also publish

the addresses of the Chancellor and speech of

Governor West.

RESPONSE OF THE “MORMON”
PRISONERS.

TO GOVERNOR WEST’S OFFER OF CONDITIONAL
AMNESTY. THEY PREFER PERPETUAL

IMPRISONMENT OR DEATH TO

The proposition you made, though prompted

doubtless by a kind feeling, was not new, for we
could all have avoided imprisonment by making

the same promise to the courts; in tact, the pen-

alties we are now enduring are for declining to so

promise rather than fo** acts committed in the

past. Had you offered us unconditional amnesty;

dearly as we prize the great boon of liberty,

it would have been gladly accepted; but,

we cannot afford to obtain it by proving untrue to

our conscience, our religion and our God.

As loyal citizens of this great Republic, whose
Constitution we revere, we not only ask for, but

claim, our rights as freemen and, it from neither

local or national authority we are to receive equity

and mercy, we will make our appeal to the Great

Arbitrer of all human interests, who in due time

will grant us the justice hitherto denied.

That you may, as the Governor of our import-

ant but afflicted Territory, aid us in securing

every right to which loyal citizens are entitled,

and find happiness in so doing we will ever pray.

DISHONOR.

Utah Penitentiary, May 24, 1886.

To His Excellency
,
Caleb IV. West

, Governor of

Utah :

Sir:—On the 13th instant you honored the in-

mates of the Penitentiary with a visit, and offered
to intercede for the pardon of all those enduring
imprisonment on conviction under the Edmunds
law, if they would but promise obedience to it in

the future, as interpreted by the courts. Grati-

tude for the interest manifested in our behalf
claims from us a reply. We trust, however, that

this will not be construed into defiance, as our
silence already has been. We have no desire to

occupy a defiant attitude towards the Government,
or to be in conflict with the Nation’s laws. We
have never been even accused of violating any
other law than the one under which we were con-
victed, and that wa6 enacted purposely to oppose
a tenet of our religion.

We conscientiously believe in the doctrine of
plural marriage, and have practiced it from a
firm conviction of its being a divine requirement.
Of the forty nine Elders of the Church of

Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints now imprisoned
in the penitentiary for alleged violation of the
Edmunds Law, all but four had plural wives from
its passage to 35 years prior to its passage. We
were united to our wives for time and all eternity
by the most sacred covenants, and in many in-

stances numerous children have been born as a
a result of our union, who are endeared to us by
the strongest paternal ties.

What the promise asked of us implied you de-
clined to explain, just as the courts have done
when appeals have been made to them for an ex-
plicit and permanent definition of what must be
done to comply with the law.

The rulings of the courts under this law have
been too varied and conflicting, heretofore, for us
to know what may be the future interpretations.
The simple status of plural marriage is now

made, under the law, material evidence in secur-
ing conviction for unlawful cohabitation, thus, in-
dependent of our act, ruthlessly trespassing upon
the sacred domain of our religious belief.

So far as compliance with your proposition re-
quires the sacrifice of honor and manhood, the
repudiation of our wives and children the viola-
tion of sacred covenants, heaven forbid that we
should be guilty of such perfidy: perpetual im-
prisonment, with which we are threatened, or even
death itself, would be preferable.

Our wives desire no separation from us, and
were we to comply with your request, they would
regard our action as most cruel, inhuman and
and monstrous, our children would blush with
sham*, and yfx sho-Ud deserve the scow aud cou-
tattpt of all u«t and bont#r*Ute roeq.

AS WITNESS

Lorenzo Snow,
Abram H. Cannon,
Hugh S. Gowans,
Rudger Clawson,
Wm.Wallace Willey
D wid M. Stuart,
Henry W. Naisbitt.

L. D. Watson,
Culbert King,

Wm. D. Newsom,
William Grant,
John Price Ball,

Amos Maycock,
Oluf F. Due,
John Y. Smith,

John Wm. Snell,
Henry Gale,
Thomas C. Jones,

John Bowen,
Wm. G. Sanders,
Andrew Jensen,

John Bergen,

Joseph H. Evans,
James E, Twitchell,

our hands,

Geo. C. Lambert, •

George H. Taylor.
Helon H. Tracy,
James Moyle,
Hyrum Goff,
H. Dinwoodey,
Joseph McMuhrin,
Herbert J. Foulger,
Stanley Taylor,
James H. Nelson,
Frederick. A. Cooper
James O. Poulsen,
Robert McKendrick,
Robert Morris,
Samuel F. Ball,
S. H. B. Smith,
Geo. B. Bailey,

Nephi J. Bates,

John Penman,
Thos. Burmingham,
Wm. J. Jenkins,
Thomas Porcher,
C. H. Greenwell,
Wm. H. Lee.

ANOTHER STRONG TESTIMONY.

Editor Exponent:

After a number of weeks silence it is with

grateful heart that I can ag.iin take my pen to

give expression to a few of my thoughts, thanks

to Him who suffers us to be stricken and afflicted

occasionally that we may learn the needful lessons

more fully, and to practice the virtues of patience,

and endurance, and to say, “In Thee alone I

trust.” A lesson that all must learn sooner or

later, and nought but experience will ever teach

it. That no one may infer from this that I am sad

and desponding, I will say that, though I have
been seriously ailing, and enfeebled in body, hope
has never deserted me, nor the interest which I

have so long felt, in this glorious cause.

No one need despair when there are so many
rich blessings laying within their reach, shedding
forth rays of hope and gladness to cheer the

hearts of all who have a mind to grasp them. Even
the lowliest hovel may become a paradise when
adorned by these treasures one which a gold mine
could not purchase, nor all the Anti-“Mormon”
crusaders, or judicial powers that the evi! one
may send,have the power to rob them of. To such

even the monster death is shorn of its sting.

Though we as a people are being scourged, and
can look for no clemency from the earthly powers
that be, no community ever had greater cause for

graiiiude for the numerous mercies that are being

bestowed by the hand of a ki..d indulgent Father,

in these: days of death, and destruction, which 43

bcfitgcfaait out without mealin’* to tbte ithatft*

*>n
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tants of this once blest and peaceful land, as well

as to all the nations of the earth, bringing de-
vastation and ruin on every side, and the most
apalling distress to all classes, and we know that

this is just the beginning. We cannot take up a

paper that does not tell us of disasters by land and
by sea, and destruction in the most terrible forms.

The tragedies that are being daily enacted by
mobs, “anarchists” and “strikers,” etc. And the

latest horror is the tornado that passed over some
of the Western States, from whence we were so

cruelly banishad after being treated in the most
brutal manner by fiends in human shape. Even
that part which passed over Ohio on the night of

the 15th, published in the Deseret News of the

17th inst., is enough to curdle the blood in our

own veins. The destruction of lives and property

and the suffering which it has wrought cannot be

estimated. “Trees were uprooted by the acre,

and hundreds of orchards are completely gone,”
and even whole towns are swept away. Two or

three story brick houses were taken up like feath-

ers and dashed to pieces. “Feathers were torn

from chickens. Trees were stripped of their bark,

the ground was plowed up,” and the “terrific time

on an express train threw every passenger into a

paroxysm of fear. The sleepers were transformed

into dens of wildly excited men and women.” In

Seneca County one man declared that the air was
filled with balls of fire. He saw a strange light.

Others corroborate this story and sayjthat the

light under the dark cloud looked like that from a

large gas well.” I have barely touched upon the

scenes described in that one telegram. All these

things we understand to be am >ngthe judgments
that were to come upon the earth in the last days,

and which every Latter-day Saint ought to read

and profit by, that they may escape the wrath of

the Almighty, and not be found among those

who know not God, and do not acknowledge His

hand in all things.

All these things serve to remind us of the past

and of the Prophet’s words after we had been so

mercilessly treated in the State of Missouri—not

because of polygamy, but because we differed

from other sects in religious principles, and our

petitions to Congress were unheeded. That if

this nation did not repress those wrongs “the

time would soon come when they would have

mobbing to their hearts content.” The Lord

commanded that His servants should importune

at the feet of the judges, the Governors and the

Presidents, which they have done faithfully from

that time to the present. “And if the President

heed them not,” He said, “then will the Lord
come out of his hiding place and in his fury vex

the nation. And in his hot displeasure, and in

his fierce anger, in his time, will cut off those

wicked, unfaithful, and unjust stewards, and ap-

point them their portion among hypocrites, and

unbelievers, even in outer darkness, where there

is weeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth.

Though we are now witnessing His fierce

judgments no true Saint—notwithstanding they

are suffering under the bitter injustice, that is be-

ing done to them by this nation, could gloat over

anothers woes, or wish for them to suffer in re-

taliation. But they pray for those who despite-

fully use them, and are fighting against their Re-

deemer, that their eyes may be opened to their

true condition, and the frightful debt that is ac-

cumulating against them in persecuting an inno-

cent people. For the meek and long suffering

have a sure promise that notwithstanding the

persecutions, which were needful to purge out

iniquities from among them, as no plan would be

untried to overthrow' His Kingdom He would

strengthen Zion in the valleys of these mountains

and bring deliverance to His people. Their

wicked snares will take only those whom the

Lord- has. designed that \hey should, and every-

thing we see and hear is calculated to increase

our faith, and perves as am assurauce that these

Mibiti Wrfd haw mV® till® faVo^fti of (Sw.

What then have we to fear when His arm is out-

stretched in our behalf only to disoby His com-

mands? For He said, “He that seekelh me early

shall find me, and shall not be forsaken. And
after your testimony cometh wrath and indigna-

tion upon the people.”

In the Revelation and Prophecy given through

him in 1832 concerning the war between the

Northern and Southern States, which has been

fulfilled in part,we find the following “And it shall

come to pass after many days slaves shall rise up

against their masters, who shall be marshalled

and disciplined for war:

And it shall come to pass also, that the rem-

nants who are left of the land will marhall them-

selves, and shall become exceeding angry and

shall vex the Gentiles with sore vexation.

And thus, with the sword and by bloodshed,

the inhabitants of the earth shall mourn; and

with famine, and plague, and earthquakes and

thunderof heaven, and the fierce and vivid light-

ning also the inhabitants of the earth be made to

feel the wrath and indignation and chastening

hand of an Almighty God, until the consumption

decreed hath m ide a full end of all nations; that

the cry of the Saints, and of the blood of the

Saints shall cease to come up into the ears of the

Lord of Sabaoth, from the earth, to be avenged of

their enemies.

Wherefore, stand ye in holy places, and be not

moved until the day of the Lord come; for be-

hold it cometh quickly, saith the Lord. Amen.”
H. M. Whitney.

REFLECTIONS UPON GOV. WEST’S
VISIT TO THE PENITENTIARY.

Blessed are the peace-makers, for they shall be called

the children of God.

How forcibly these words came to my mind as I

read of Governor West’s visit to the penitentiary.

He was so sincere and energetic*in his attempt to

make peace between the two parties known as

Latter-day Saints and Gentiles, or in other words

our people and the Federal officials.

Governor West has given his attention to the

laws of his country, and perhaps to that alone.

Is he blind to the weakness of human nature and

the frailty of man when left to himself, without

the aid and inspiration of an all wise Providence,

who sent His Son with laws to educate and pre-

pare all who will accept His message to come

again into His presence?

For twenty-four years I looked at the subject as

Governor West does. * * Since that

time I have resolved to accept the message sent

us to prepare for a reign of peace, taking the

laws of Jesus Christ for my guidance, which do

not in any way conflict with the^Constitution and

Declaration of Independence we all love so dear-

ly. It is now forty-four years since I began to

apply my mind to this rule of action. The first

was like learning the alphabet, and placing

the letters together to make words; the next, our

Savior’s law, was like the study of mathematics.

If you enjoy this study and obtain the spirit of its

author, your mind will become enlarged by it, you

will develop the germ of the Diety, which all pos-

sets to a greater or less extent; then you find you

can solve and understand the designs of our

Father as readily as you can solve the problems of

arithmetic. Each one who knows the rule can

solve and understand the same alike, if in posses-

sion of the same spirit of truth and intelligence.

The joy and satisfaction this gives every lover

of true principle is incalculable, because of its

divinity. We feel that our course is upward and

onward, and that this theory, practically developed,

will bring us again into the presence of our Elder

Brother, the Savior of the world,Who said in holy

writ, “If you keep my Father’s laws, you shall be

heirs and joint heirs with me.”

H’dw aWkWard flhtfuld Wa fetf to bfe flatted fa

this position, without the same light and intelli-

gence which He the Savior, has in His posses-

sion. Accordingly, we must apply our minds to

the same rule of action to obtain the same result.

It would be childish to suppose anything else
;
yes,

worse than children, for they in their purity are

fit for the kingdom of God.
How could we, after becoming acquainted with

these laws, and knowing the result of the same,

lay them aside and do as Judge Zane told Brother

Smith he must—“serve the finite before the Infi-

nite.” We serve the Infinite when we do good to

the finite, for it is written, “He who says he loves

God and hates his brother, is a liar and the truth

is not in him.”

We feel that we are serving God in every good

act we perform, and that His smile is resting upon

us in approval; we also feel, when we have an eye

single to His glory, that we have the light and

intelligence of His Holy Spirit to guide all our

efforts. With this faith and assurance how could

we give up our religion and again accent the

vague systems of Christendom, who ignore and

reject so much light and intelligence? No, never!

death itself would be preferable to such a gloomy

picture as this.

In my opinion Governor West would do a work

to his saticf iction, and also to all others concerned,

if he could reconcile the people to observe and

obey Christ’s sermon on the M Hint, given by

Jesus, the Savior of the world, which, when kept

in all sincerity of heart, will produce a reign of

peace on the earth. Let us look at this subject in

the light of reason and common sense, and we

will not fail to see this is a correct idea.

M. E. K.

Logan, May 2ist, 1886.

SCENES AND rNCI DENTS AT
WINTER QUARTERS.

BY HELEN MAR WHITNEY.

( Continued.)

I here produce a few extracts from a letter

written by Father Whitney to his sons Horace
and Orson, then with the pioneers, which he

wrote June 14th, 1847, and directed as fol-

lows:

Camp of Israel in the We.st.

My Sons Hoka.ce and Orson:

I have just started a team for the mountains.
* * I intended lo have sent two or

three teams and wagons, but the mill dam go-

iug down stream a few days since, I could not

procure bread stuff for more than one wagon,

and that is in charge of Bros. Archibald Hill

and Stillman Pond. They have for you near

two hundred pounds of flour and one small

cheese, say eight or ten pounds, if you need it.

Should you not want all the flour, take as much
of it as will do you and let them keep the

balance, as they are rather scaut of bread stuff.

If my team should meet you on your return

you will give Bros. Pond and Hill a list of all

my property which you may have left the

other 3ide of the mountains, and in order that

they may get possession of it, and take care of

the same until I come, and give them ail the

instructions you can about matters appertain-

ing to .my busiuess, etc., in that country, as

they have gone expressly to attend to my busi-

ness, as also their own. It is a general time

of health in this place, but there are quite a

number of poor on our hands, which makes it

rather hard times; but a3 we have a large

quantity, of grain growing, we hope r we shall

he able to do better by them by and by. We
have been hindered in starting a .company

early, as anticipated when you left, in cons^-

q-tfcntta nttt btting abfo fo jMAftn'e a sup-
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ply of bread stuff sufficient to warrant it, and
J

some other reasons might be assigned.

We have concluded to fit out but one com-

pany to the mountains this season, and it is ex-

pected that it will consist of not less than from

four to five hundred wagon3, from the present

calculations, and the most of them will be un-

der the necessity of taking the greater part of

their grain unground. Bro. Eldredge takes a

pair of small mill stones with him, and the

necessary irons, etc., to set a mill in operation

by horse power or otherwise, in a short time

after his arrival at the place of destination.

Your mother has written you at some length,

she says, and it is therefore unnecessary for me
to touch on any matter except business, but

would say that you have our prayers night and

day for your prosperity in all thiug.->, as also all

of your company, that you may prosper and
return safe to us this fall, and I am sanguine

you will. But remember to be prayerful and
show yourselves approved before the Lord, and
heed the counsel of those whom the Lord has

ordained to give counsel, and it shall be well

with you. This from your father, who blesses

you in the name of the Lord.

This is confidential, but you can show it to

H. C. K. if you choose.

N. K. Whitney.

P. S. Give my good wishes to Bros. Brig-

ham and Heber and all the others; tell them'
1

things are right in the main, and it is a hurry-

ing time, as* usual, or I would have written

them; but I suppose their families have written

them fully on all matters. May the Lord
bles3 you all. N. K. W.

Early in October Bro. William Clayton,

with a tew others who had preceded the camp
of pioneers, arrived at Winter Quarters, weary
and worn down by travel, and having been for

some time destitute of provisions, and depend-

ent solely upon the killing of wild game for

subsistence. They were a sorry looking set,

and words would fail to express our feelings

when we saw them in such a ragged aud for-

lorn condition, and were told that they must

be eight or nine days in advance of the main

company; but every one being interested, they

went to work with a will, the women cookiug,

browning coffee aud preparing every good thing

that our ljruited means would admit of. There

was no rest nor sleep till every thing was

ready to start, and many a loving message

commenced in the midst of it took till far

into the night to finish. It had been so long

siuce there had been any communication be-

tween U3, and some of us were in doubt as to

our husbands being with them, as some, we
were told, had gone to California, and the feel-

ings that thrilled our hearts under such vari-

ous aud trying circumstances can be better im
agimdthau described; but we did not allow

our fears to 3tand in the way. Every one did

all in their power, and it was something sur

prising how quickly two wagons were loaded

—

one for father and another for President Voung
—with grain and vegetables, all of the latter

that could be taken, or whatever could be

mustered in the way of provisions. I had two
apples, which I packed up carefully with

bread, cakes and various little parcels—one
apple for Horace and the other for Orson,

though this particular circumstance had
passed from my recollection till reading of it

in my husband’s journal with other things re-

ceived from his faiher, via., Win. Kim bah

—

he driving father’s team, and George L). Grant
the President’s. In a short letter, hastily

written by Sister E. B. Whitney, the present

Editor of the Woman’s Exponent, who acted

as scribe, Mother Whitney expresses herself

as follows:

“We are all well, and hope and prav you
are, but we have neither flour nor meal, aud
have not had any for several days, or we should

have baked something to send you, so we send

you a bag of sea biscuit and a cheese, with a

little coffee and sugar. * * The
greatest comfort I have had in your absence

has been in getting alone to pray for you, that

you might be blessed, and I have always been

blest iu so doing. I can say that almost ray

very breath has been prayer for yon ever since

you left us, that you might return home in

safety, and nothing hinder or harm you. * *

May the Lord bless and preserve you and re

turn you safe to us, is my constant prayer for

you—be faithful aud diligent iu prayer.

I will not write any news, for I shall want to

tell you that when you come. I must close, so

good bye.

Your Mother.

On the morning of the 8th of October we
bade our brethren good bye with a prayer to

Him who had preserved us as withiu the hol-

low of His hand, to speed them on their way
to the relief of our fathers, husbands and

brethren, and let their lives be precious in His

sight, and strengthen them, aud aiso their

teams, that they might uot perish on the

plaius, but be spared to meet us once more.

R. S., Y. L. M. 1. A. & P. A. REPORTS.

TWENTIETH WARD PRIMARY.

The Twentieth Ward Primary Association

held their fifth aunual meeting April 21st,

1886, Prest. Emma Toone presiding. After

the usual opening exercises, the following pro-

gramme was carried out: Recitation, Hugh
Sainsberry; Recitation, Isabeil Romney; Snug,

Irene Dayues; Recitation, Elliot Airnet; Reci-

tation, entitled, “Order Rule,” by the Associa-

tion; Duet, Mary Smellie aud Olive Simmons;
Essay, “Punctuality,” Lizzie Prichard; Recita-

tion by four small boys; Song, Ettie Calder;
Dialogue, Levi and Willie Richards; Recita-

tion, Katie Sansome; Duet, Ida and Leunie

Savage; Reading, Edgar Neslen; Essay, on

“Baptism,” by Annie Airnet; Song, Rose
Romney; Dialogue, George Ottinger, Ralph
Cutler and Ellen Hilton; Recitation, Pauline
Held; Organ Solo, Bell May; Recitation, by a
number of small boys and girls; Recitation,

Alice Evans; Questions were then asked by
Miss Alice Phillips and auswered by the child-

ren, Song, by the Association. Brief remarks
were then made by Sister Ellen Clawson, Bro.

Dunbar, Sister Presendia Kimball, Bro.

George Romney and Sister Howard. Duet,

by Alice Clowes and Eva Ellis.

Bro. C. R. Savage said, “I want to offer some
prizes next year; one for the best writing of

any little boy or girl in the meeting, one for

the best drawing and one for the best needle

work. I pray God to bless Sister Tooue, all

who assist her, aud you little children.”

Sister Wells, Prest. 13th Ward Primary,

and Bros. Richards, Sansome, Neslen, May,
George Romney, Jr., and Charles Wright ex-

pressed themselves as being highly pleased

with the good order. The last two named
gentlemen had formerly been members of the

Association, and testified to the good they had
derived from attending the meetings.

Sister Davis, Prest. of 21st Ward Primary,

related an iustance showiug how to be truly

happy.
Meeting adjourned for one year. After the

closing hymn, Bro. C. R. Savage pronounced

the benediction, and relreshmeuls were passed

round.

Iu tiie evening the patents and a few of the

friends of the children assembled in the school-

house and had a sociable time together. Af-

ter siuging aud prayer, the following pro-

gramme was rendered: Speech, Bro. Dunbar;
Song, Mi.-s May Romney; Reading, D. R.

Lyon; Song,John James;Remarks,Sister Toone;

address,Bro. Geo. Romney; Remarks,C. Sharp.

Refreshments were then passed round, and
general conversation ensued. Song, Miss

Faunie ravage; Speech,C R. Savage; Remarks,
Bro. Puzey; Song, Peter Elliot; Recitation,

Geo. Romuey; Song, Samuel Allen; Recitation,

C. W. Stayner; Organ Solo; J. J. Daynes;

Speech, Wm. Eddington.
C. Sharp, Sec.

BLOOMIGTON.

Editor Exponent:

A few lines from the Y.L. M. I. A. of Bear
Lake Stake will be welcome, no doubt, know-
ing your paper to be an able supporter and re-

presentative of woman’s rights aud privileges,

as we understand in the fullest aud most com-
plete sense of the word.

There are at this date eleven organizations iu

active operation, presided over by Mrs. N. G.
Pugmire, a daughter of the late Charles C.

Rich, who, by her untiring efforts and unflinch-

ing energy to advance the interests of the

young people of this Stake, has won the love

aud coufidence of all with whom associated.

Her watchword has ever been “come” to all,

and thus her influence has been felt rallying

to the front. There are enrolled 347 members,
with a fair average attendance. We have
uiuety-niue volumes of good reading matter,

co-ting $121. Our Stake receipts amount, to

$377.10; disbursements. $280.69, $230.59 of

the amount was donated to the Logan Temple.
We have a stake paper, entitled, “The Literary

Garland,” in which each association is repre-

sented iu our meetings of Literary Exercises,

held annually.

Spiritually we are feeliag well, although
somewhat isolated, and deprived of the associa-

tions amt instructions that they enjoy down in

the other valleys that are more easy of access.

We could but think, when reading the farcical

termiuitiou of the Snow Case, before the Su-
preme Court of the United -states, iu regard to

the infamous rulings of the Utah Court, that
it was in keepiug with the general treatment
of the Saints by this boasted grand republic.

But ali is well, for God lives, and he will bring
them and the nation, who so persistantly

fight against Him, to the punishment they
merit, and whether it be sooner or later it mat-
ters not to us, as long as we do our duty, aud
keep sacred the covenants we have made.

Last August we were favored with a visit

from Sisters M. I Horne, E. S. Taylor aud S.

M. Kimball. We hope to see them again ere

long, for they brought with them words of
cheer and comfort, which built us up, and we
felt to thank God that we were associated with
so noble a baud of sisters, and from the depth
of our hearts we say, “God bless them; may He
be merciful to them and lengthen out their

days, that they may for many years to come
continue the noble labors they are now en-

gaged in.”

Politically,the horizon looks dark, and, as you
are aware, we are almost helpless, owing to

that imfamous test oath, passed at the setting

of the last Idaho Legislature, depriving all

who have certain religious convictions of the
privilege of castiug a vote.

Coun. Alice M. Rich is still suffering from
acute rheumatism, and although afflicted now
over a year, aud unable to travel in the inter-

est of the Stake, as in the past, she feels patient

and resigned, and willing to acknowledge the
hand of the Lord in this affliction as in other
things. I see bv the last Deseret News that
you have reached home again, after an absence
of several months, in the interests of the down-
trodden women of Utah.

L. M. Hart, Stake Sec.

RIVERDALE.

Editor Exponent:

The Young Ladies’ Conference was held at-
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the residence of Mrs. Bybee, May 13th, 1886,
there being forty-one members present. After
the usual opening exercises, the minutes of
the previous conference were read aud ap-
proved. • We next heard the statistical aud
financial reports, which showed that the sis-

ters were doing a good work financially as

well as spiritually. YVe listened to an excel-

lent programme, which gave the sisters great
credit who took part therein. The first was
“The Young Ladies' Instructor,” read by the
Editor, Martha Stimpson, which contained
a great many good instructions. One essay

worthy of mention was the one written by
Mary Stimpson upon “Usefulness;” next an
Essay by Nellie Child, following which was a
Dialogue by five members of the Associatian;

we were next favored with a Song, entitled,

‘‘Nearer Home,” from Jessie McDonald; the

last on the programme was a lecture from the

Bible, by Eliza W. Child. The speaker lec-

tured from the second chapter of the Epistle

of James, stating that we should not think too

much about riches and respect rich persous

and despise the poor, but rather be kind and
merciful to all, and ever strive for a liviug

faith, such as Abraham had.

Prest. Russell: The Lord is pleased with us

when we try to do right,and to attend our meet-

ings while weare blest with health snd strength

thought if we would all try to fill our part in

the meetings we would be more able to keep
the Spirit of the Lord with us. Was pleased

to see some of the elder sisters in our midst;

asked the Lord to bless all with His Spirit.

Coun. Bybee felt thankful to see so many of

the sisters present, that we might rejoice to

gether and call down the blessings of the

Lord; felt to say, “God bless the sisters in tlnir

undertakings.” The young aod new begin-

ners were blessed aud would be in trying to till

their part in the meetings We should visit

the lonely ‘and try to comfort them in the nb

sence of parents and friends; asked God to

bless all, that they might speak bj the Spirit

of the Lord. *•

Coun. Bingham was pleased to be among
the sisters again; felt to acknowledge the hand
of the Lord in all things; asked the Lord to

bless us with His Spirit, that we might continue
in the good work we had^begun. Singing by
the Association, after which Sister McDonald
bore her testimony to the work of God; felt to

uphold all the officers in the Church, and to

coutinue to do good so as to obtain an exalta-

tion in the kingdom of God.

Sister M. Mitchel said she had not premedi-
tated anything to say. The Lord has been
kind and merciful to me in giving me a testi-

mony of this work, which I am happy to bear.

The Spirit of God will be withdrawn from
us if we do not live our religion as we ought
and as we have been taught. Thought it very
difficult to speak to an audience of Latter-day
Saints, and we needed the Spirit of the Lord/

Sister Hannah Child bore a true testimony
to the work of God; felt always to try to do
His will, and asked to be dictated by
His Spirit what to say, both to the old aud
to the young. We should heed the prompt-
ings of the Spirit of the Lord; prayed continu-

ally that she might be able to set a worthy ex-

ample to those who were around her.

Sister Annie Bybee said she had a testimony
to bear. Asked the Lor i to grant us the de-

sires of our hearts, and to hear and ans.ver

our prayers. We .should not go ahead of our
leaders nor their teachings, but heed their

counsels and strive to obey them.
Sister Dye had been well pleased with the

programme, aud felt it had been rendered by
the Spirit of the Lord. May God enable us
to perform the duties placed upon us.

.
Sister Bingham said she felt to put her trust

in the Lord, and asked Him to dictate her
what to eay. Had always desired to live hum-

ble aud prayerful, and prayed for wisdom to

guide her. This was one of the greatest bless-

ings God could give His children. We should
not get careless in our duties, nor be negligent,
for if we are the Lord will punish us by allow-
ing us to suffer persecution. We must try to

prove ourselves worthy of the blessings of God
and to look over each other’s weaknesses. We
should try to assist the priesthood in all things
and look after the poor; we have been blessed

of God for our good works, and we must give
Him thanks for his guidance. It is wisdom to

study the welfare of each other; we should
bear with each other and have charity for all.

Desired to be able to keep the commandments
of God, and be subject to those placed over us.

Prest Russell said, “We have had the Spirit

of the Lord in our midst; had often felt

the Spirit ot Gid in our meeting!. If we are
faithful and prayerful we will be blessed in

sickness; we all ha/e weaknesses to overcome
but we should put our trust in the Lord. We
need great faith and wisdom in raising our fami-
lies.” Exhorted all to try to attend Sunday
School.

The officers of the Association w^re then
presented for approval. Singing Benedic-
tion by Coun. Bingham.

Eliz v W. Child, Cofc Sec.
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Domestic !
”

The Sewing Machine of the Agel

5,000 Now ixx TTse iaa. "CTtalx.

The wings of turkeys geese and chickens are good for

washing and cleaning windows, as they leave no dust or

dirt on the surface of the glass.

It may not generally be known that if the sauce pan in

which milk is to he boiled be first moistened with water, it

will prevent the milk from burning.

The I Kir To C.'irify Sjufi,— Jim r> -fore Jhe soup boils

'the scu n that has risen to.the top during the proc ss of

heating should be carefully removed. A little cold water

poured in will assist the particles that compose the scum to

.rise. After the soup has boiled it should be strained; this

m ay be repe ited; then if the soup is not as clear as you

would like to have it, mix one egg and its broken shell

with a teacupful of cold water, then to this add about a

teacupful of the hot soup, then stir it all into the boiling

soup; let it boil up well, then set the kettle upon the back

part of the stove, and when it is somewhat cool strain it.

Votmg
3S Main Street,

3roifee»&>
Old Constitution Building,

SALT LAKE CITY,
*6 99
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BOOKS BYJLIZTr. SNOW.
PRIMARY SPEAKER, Nos. 1 and 2, - 25c. per copy
MLJdIU BOOK for Primary Hymn Book, 40c. “

POEMS, by E. R. Snow, Y
r
ol. 1,* - $1.00 “

“ Vol. 2, containing steel engraving
of the author, bound in morocco, 1.25 “

CORRESPONDENCE OF PALESTINE
TOURISTS, with steel engravings of
George A. Smith and Lorenzo Snow,
bound in cloth, $1.25, in morocco, - 1.50 “

F. Auerbach & Bro.
A Fall and Complete Stock ot

MILLINERY,

Spring and Summer Goods
AND LADIES DRESS TfiliHSliHGS.

CALL AND EXAMINE.

DAVID TAMS3 <£c CO.,
TINNERS, CAS,WATER & STEAM FITTERS

Agen t for RUMS E Y'S celebrated LIFT and FOR:

E

PUMPS. PumpfS Repaired on sho't notice. Orders trout
the oountry promptly responded to.

•VAAftrttl, SATIS JAUS3, Boi 3M, 8iU USB CITT.

Z. C. M. I.
SALT LAKE CITY, Utal}.

/

<>
‘ IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

Dry Goods, lotions, Groceries

HEAVY AND ‘SHELF HARDWARE,

GLASS AND QUEENSWARE,

ELEGANT CUT GLASS,

AGRICULTURAL TOOLS AND IMPLE-

MENTS,

CLOTH AND CLOTHING,

PURE DRUGS AND CHEMICALS,

CARPETS AND WALL PAPERS, ALL

GRADES AND NEWEST DESIGNS.

listr We carry a larger and more complete

Stock than any house In the west.

H. S. ELDREDGE. Supt.

Special to the Ladies.

AT TEASDEL’S
Will be found the latest styles and productions

in

LACES, RUCHES. EMBRODERIES,
FANS, GLOVES, PARASOLS,

RIBBONS, COLLARS, TIES,

And an elegant assortment of

dDE/TT GOODS:
Special department for Ladies’ Misses’ and In-

ant’s Shoes.

112, 114, 11«, 118 East Tempi* Street,

Will
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BRIGHAM YOUNG.

Written by Hannah Cornaby for the celebration of Brig-

ham Young's b'irthday, held in Spanish Fork, Jnne
1st, 1886. *

Successor, he, to Joseph Smith,

First in this dispensation,

Whose blood wa shed in Carthage jail—

A stain upon this nation,

His mantle fell on Brigham Young,

The chostti one to lead

God's people in these latter days,

His gathered flock to feed.

The sheep were fed and safely kept,

Within the Gospel fold,

For wolves were ready to devour

The young as well as old.

E’en as the Prophet'Moses led

The ancient chosen band,

So Brigham, in these latter days,

Led Israel to this land.

For more than thirty years was he

The mouth piece of the Lord;

And thus by revelation taught

The precepts of His word;

And, Moses like, when full of years,

Ee left his labors here;

'Twas but to labor in God’s cause,

Though in another sphere.

The memory of ihftiust is blest.
‘
It will not pass away*,

Though kingdoms crumble into dust

And nations should decay:

The great and good, the pure and true

Forever will endure,
(

As firm as the eternal hills,

As lasting and as sure.

Since earth’s foundations first were laid,

And men began to be,

Their deeds of worth are hatjded down

To live in history.

Each age we know has added some

As worthy of a name,

Among their fellow men renowned

With never dying fame.

But few among the favored throng

Have won a name so great

As he, the Prophet of the Lord,

Whose birth we celebrate.

A Seer and Revelator wise,

His mission made him so,

For God was with him to instruct

And guide His people too.

His mantle on John Taylor fell,

Who next in order stood;

He, through each trial had been found

Most loyal, true and good.

God bless our aged President,

And make his heart rejoice,

May we receive his teachings long,

Although denied his voice.

All hail! we say, to Brigham Young,

The day that gave him birth

Should e’er be kept and handed down
’Mong choicest days at earth.

Children were his fcspeeial care,

’Tis good for them to raise

Their hearts and voices on this day

In words of love and praise.

A FORCIBLE PROTEST.

My Dear Editor:

Considering it my duty to help maintain the
right of franchise, awarded us by our Legis-

lature, and seeing it endangered by the pas-

sage of the new Edmunds bill, through the

Senate, I take the liberty of entering my pro-

test. Claiming that the right of suffrage is a
part of a voter’s property, its value is inestim-

able; you can as well make a law to deprive us

of our homes if the right of franchise can be

taken away or impaired. Tt is a right we high-

ly prize, because it is the right preservative of

all other rights. Why is it that we are to be
deprived of this right? Because we have
dared to vote for an honest government, and
against rapacity and fraud; because we have
dared to vote for our friends—for men that

have borne the burden, and helped to develop
and make the Territory; men who sought to es-

tablish a perfect Union,who strove to insure do-

mestic tranquility, to promote general welfare

and secure the blessing of justice. And we
say to those who would deny us this right, the

;>ight to vote for men of our choice, to pause
and consider before they are plunged into the

gulf of political disgrace, ignominy and ruin.

Who ever beard of such disgraceful doings

in courts of justice as we hear of in the courts

of Utah. Our judicial courts are a disgrace

to any nation. Why our judges, .and even
deputy marshals, presume to take, Or assume
as much authority as the most despotic king
that ever wore the ermine, and we are denied

the right of trial by* a jury of our peers, but
U4VP IC»V vaiHS Utrri None ape
allowed to sit on a jury that feven believe in

the principles of our religion. We ought to

be able to look to the judicial tribunal for

protection against illegal or unconstitutional

acts; we ought to have independent judges and
enlightened juries as citadels.of popular Liber-

ty, as well as for private justice. “What we
possess is hardly fit to be called our own, un-

less we feel secure in its possession, and this

security, this feeling of perfect safety cannot

exist under a wicked or even a weak and igno-

rant administration of the law. sphere *3 n0
happiness, there is no liberty, there is no en-

joyment of life unless a man can say, when be

rises in the morning, I shall be subject to the

decision of no unjust judge to-day.”—Webster.

Can we as a community say that we shall be

subject tirthe decision of no unjust judge to-

day or to-morrow? No, we do not know, when
we lay down at night, whether we will not be

dragged from our beds before morning to testify

before an unjust judge against our husbands

(which is unconstitutional) and after being in-

sulted, and plyed with questions that are inde-

cent, and which ought to cause the blush of

shame to mantle the brow of any gentleman,

held under bonds for contempt. Can such

things be done with impunity? Oh, no! The
Lord will deal out even-handed justice to those

who have used such despotic and unwarrant-

able power, and have manifested such unhal-

lowed and wanton disregard of their oath of

office. Let them beware! for the wrath of an

offended God will overtake them and cut short

their days of wickedness, for so far can they

go and no further, and although it may look

dark for an oppressed and outraged people,

those who live according to the will of God,

and are humble before Him, there is a bright

future, and they can see the bright sunshine

behind the cloud, and the day of their deliver-

ance is nigh. Although our brethren, and

some of our sisters, free citizens, have been,

and are imprisoned, immured in prisons, count-

ing the slow revolving hours of their captivity,

and spending their nights in prayers and

dreams of their wives and children, counting
the time when they will again enjoy their so-

ciety, and the blessings of home, they are
happy and contented, for they know that they
have the love and confidence of their families,

the blessing of Almighty God, and the esteem
and respect of all lovers of equal rights and
constitutional Liberty. True heroes! who ean
hold up their heads with the emblems of true
nobility, honor, trust and integrity stamped
upon their brows, suffering for the truth, like

unto their Master, and woe be unto those that

fight against ^lod, for they will have their por-

tion in the day of judgment. Jesus says, “In
asmuch as they persecute you, blessed art

thou, for so did they unto me, and the servant

is not greater than his Master.”

It is said to-day, “Why does not the Lord
take care of His people, if you are the Lord’s

people? Why does He not confound your
enemies and prevent His servants from going

to prison.” Just so they said iu the days of

the Savior: “If Thou art the Sou of God
come down ‘from the cross, and we will be-

lieve;” and they spat upon Him and mocked
Him, and gave Him vinegar to drink, until

He was fain to cry, “Father, if it is possible,

let this cup pass.” Then why should we fear

the frowns of men, or why shoujd we murmur?
No, we will not complain, but seek for strength

to enable us to stand firm and true to our in-

tegrity- to OoA O.V..I oat .religion, and as there
is no middle course, let us be found on the
right side. As we will be held -accountable to

God for the use we make of the talents the
Lord has given us, if we hide them under a
bushel, it is our duty to defend our rights and
our religion, and not be ashamed to acknowl-
edge our Father before the world, aud to de-

fend every principle of truth revealed to us

for our salvation, and let our walk aud con-

duct be such that we can have the approbation

of our Father in heaven; let us nobly take our

part in the great work of the last days. We
have the right to worship Gtid according to our

own convictions, and no one has the right to

say what we ehall incorporate iu our creed as

our religion. Although Congress may take

the responsibility, they do it in opposition to

the spirit aud intent of the Constitution. Wo
ask the members of the House to stop and con-

sider, and we ask all lovers of constitutional

liberty, equal rights and free governments to

use their influence with the members to vote

against the bill now before the House, as it is

a bill against all the laws of a Republican gov-

ernment, aud strikes at the very foundation of

this Republic, and will bo a disgrace to the

American people; it is the essence of despot-

ism, and will have a tendency to create discord

and unsettle the union, will effect the nation

at large, and it will cause trouble nearer home
than Utah.

S. A. Fullmer.
Orangeville, Emery Co., March, 1886.

JOSEPH SMITH AND CELESTIAL
MARRIAGE.

The communication from President Joseph

Smith, with the accompanying affidavit of

William Clayton, which we publish in this

issue, will be interesting to a large number of

our readers. It will tend to clear up in the

minds of those who are not familiar with the

details of the manifestations of the Prophet
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Joseph Smith on the subject of celestial mar-

riage, some apparent discrepancies which are

perfectly harmonious when correctly under-

stood.

The revelation on celestial marriage pub-

lished in the Doctrine and Covenants, was
given July 12th, 1843. The principles it con-

tains, with further intelligence on the same
subject, were revealed to the Prophet many
years before, but not formulated in writing for

the Church. Acting under instructions from
the Lord, the Prophet had several wives

sealed to him before the date of that revela-

tion, and they are referred to in verse 52.

There are other matters spoken of in the re-

velation that pertained to the time when it

was written, showing that the statement in

the heading, as it appears in the book, is cor-

rect; namely, that the revelation was given on
that date, although the doctrines it contains

were made known and had been acted upon
under special instructions previous to that

date.

Those opponents of plural marriage who
deny that it was taught and practiced by the

Prophet Joseph, in face of testimony enough
to establish any fact beyond the possibility of

rational contradiction, frequently refer to the

utterances of the leaders of the Church in

Nauvoo against the teachings of certain per-

sons on polygamy; and also the denials and
affidavits, of several ladies concerning poly-

gamy and spiritual iufeism. These statements

are cited as evidence that Joseph and Hyrum
Smith were opposed to plural marriage, and
that it was deuied by some of the ladies who
afterwards avowed their own marriage to the

Prophet or his brother Hyrum.
But examination of the history and the

facts will disclose that there is no real contra-

diction between the alleged conflicting state-

ments, nor between the action of Joseph anrl

Hyrum in regard to polygamy and the doc-

trinea laid down in the revelation of July 12th,

T843. Polygamy, in the ordinary and Asiatic

sense of the term, never was and is not now a

tenet of the Latter-day Saints. That which
Joseph and Hyrum denounced and for preach-

ing which without authority an Elder was cut

off the Church in Nauvoo, was altogether

different to the order of celestial marriage in-

cluding a plurality of wives, which forms the

subject of the revelation.

So with that spiritual wife doctrine which
lustful men attempted to promulgate at that

period. Joseph the Prophet was just as much
opposed to that false doctrine as any one could

be. It was a counterfeit. The true and di-

vine order is another thing. The errors which
those ladies who signed the affidavits declared

were not known to them as doctrines of the

Church were not, are not, and never will be
part of the creed of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints. They were con-

scientious in their statements. Joseph and
Hyrum were consistent in their action against

the false doctrines of polygamy and spiritual

iufeism, instigated by the devil and advocated
by men who did not comprehend sound doc-

trine uor the purity of the celestial marriage
which God revealed for the holiest of pur-
poses.

It has been frequently asserted by the ene-

mies of the Church that President John Tay-
lor, in France, publicly denied that the Church
entertained the doctrine of plural marriage.
Investigation for the purpose of learning facts

will show that he did no such thing. Directly
he denied nothing; indirectly he disputed the
assertion that polygamy and certain infamous
doings were part of the creed of the Church.
In answer to the charges he simply read a sec-
tion of the Doctrine and Covenants relating to
the subjc-ct of marriage.

Until the open enunciation of the doctrine
of celestial marriage by the publication of the
revelation on the subject in 1852, no Elder
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was authorized to announce it to the world.

The Almighty has revealed things on many
occasions which were for His servants and not

for the world. Jesus enjoined His disciples on

several occasions to keep to themselves princi-

ples that He made known to them. And His

injunction, “Cast not your pearls before swine,

lest they trample them under their feet and
turn again and rend you,” has become as fa-

miliar as a common proverb. In the rise of

the Church the Lord had occasion to admon-
ish his servants in regard to revelations that

were afterwards permitted to be published:

“I say uuto you, hold your peace until I

shall see fit to make all things known unto

the world concerning this matter.”

“And now I say unto you, keep these things

from going abroad into the world until it is ex-

pedient in me.”
“But a commandment I give unto them that

they shall not boast themselves of these things,

neither speak of them before the world, for

these tilings are given unto you for your profit

and your salvation”—(Doc. & Cov.)

Uuder these instructions Elders had no
right to promulgate anything but that which
they were authorized to teach. And when as-

sailed by their enemies and accused of practis-

iug things which were really not countenanced
in the Church, they were justified in denying
those imputations and at the same time avoid-

ing the avowal of such doctrines as were not

yet intended for the world. This course which
they have taken when necessary, by command-
ment, is all the ground which their accusers

have for charging them with falsehood.

The doctrine of celestial marriage, including

the plurality of wives, was revealed to Joseph
Smith the Prophet by the same power and
from the same source as nil ttip other
uuurj ^unearned in the book of Doctrine and
Covenants, ^ind they stand or fall together.

The Church was commanded at its inception to

receive the revelations and precepts which God
would manifest through him, aud this is one of
them, to the truth of which the heavens have
borne witness at least as much as to the divini-

ty ot any others. That Joseph practiced what
he taught aud was himself the husband of
several wives in the holy order of celestial

marriage, has been thoroughly authenticated,

and the affidavit of William Clayton forms
one mon^strong and important link in a chain
of evidence that is so complete and convincing
as to leave no room for reasonable contro-
versy.

The world may not receive the glorious doc-
trine of eternal matrimony by which husbands
and wives are made one forever, nor the princi-

ple of plural marriage, which is an essential

part of that doctrine. But those who have
come out of darkness into light, and have
learned how to know the voice of the Good
Shepherd, will see the beauty and divinity of
that comprehensive revelation, and hearken to

the spirit which leads in the way to the con-
tinuation of the lives, wherein are exaltation
and dominion and power in the presence of
God and His Christ throughout the eternal

ages.

Deseret News
,
May 20, 1886.

EXTRACTS.

MISSIONARY BOY’S LETTER.

Dear Miss Ida:

* * I received the letter, * the coun-
sel was good, and just such as we were given
by the brethren of the Twelve. Send me
another like it, only a great deal longer. I
have not heard from Milo since we separated
on the 29th ult., but he was to go to Virginia
after visiting his relatives in Kentucky. Leav-

ing him was the next thing to leaving home
and mother.

The scenery over the D. & R. G. cannot be
surpassed. It is awfulty grand! My compan-
ion, James Campbell, of Salt Lake City, and
myself, have been out on two trips, but did
not get an opportunity to preach, our labors

being confined to private conversation. Some
parts of our field of labor have been canvassed

by the Elders in times past, and in other parts

the people have never seen an Elder. In the

mountain districts, among the poorer classes,

we find some people who are very friendly, and
appear quite willing to investigate the princi-

ples of the Gospel, but the more wealthy, who
are located on the low lands, manifest a total

indifference, and care to have nothing to say to

us after they find out who we are. The day
will come, and that speedily, when they will be

willing to accept the truth, and when they

know not where to find it.

This is truly a day of gleanings, and the

blood of Israel is hard to find. The people

are bound down by sectarian traditions and
a false Christianity, from which it seems they

cannot extricate themselves. This country is

worn out and unfruitful, and the religion of

the people more barren than the soil, for the

soil does bring forth some fruit, but the fruits

of their religion are evil. We are generally

treated far better by those who make no pro-

fessions of piety. The people are generally

very poor, but they give us the best they have.

No one could ask more. Those who possess

more of this world’s goods have no place for

us, or the principles we teach, as a rule. One
night we were hunting lodgingsuntil 9 o’clock,

being passed from one place to another until

we had been turned away nine times, but by
strong argument, we prevailed on the tenth
nno to ^ivo uc a Lo/1, but TV O had no supper.
Next morning they gave us breakfast and
seemed quite friendly, but wanted no “Mor-
monisra.”

I do not feel as well here as I do in Utah,
but still I cannot complain much. I have felt

quite cheerful and light-hearted, generally,

and if I can have the faith and prayers of the
Saints in my behalf I shall enjoy ray labors.

I have had but one letter from Utah since

leaving, but I learn from Elder Morgan that

matters are getting worse. * * *

Ever praying for the welfare of all the
Saints in Zion, and craving an interest in

your faith and prayers, I remain,

Your true friend and thankful student,

Geo. W. Baker.
May 20, 1886.

PRESIDENT YOUNG’S BIRTHDAY.

How President Brigham Young’s birthday

was celebrated at Provo City, by the Primary
Associations, June 1st, 1886.

At 2 p.m. a very large crowd of fair young
juveniles assembled at the Brigham Young
Academy to commemorate the natal day of

President Brigham Young. The hall was
decorated with flowers, and the bust of our late

worthy President was on the stand. A very
interesting programme was carried out by the

children, consisting of songs, recitations, etc.,

after which addresses were made by President

A. K. Smoot, Prof. K. G. Maeser and Sister

A. K. Smoot, giving a characteristic sketch of

President Young’s life. After this dancing

was participated in until half past six, and all

returned home feeling it was a day long to be

remembered.

We have not heard from the other wards

yet, but it was decided that it should be uni-

versally celebrated throughout Utah Stake.

A. K. Smoot, Prest.,

Grace Smith, Ass’t Sec.
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DO YOU EVER THINK OF ME?

When the shades of eve are falling
*

O’er the blue and lonely sea,

When the whip-poor-will is calling,

Do you ever think of me?

When the great church bell is swelling

Its music o’er the lea,

When of absent friends you’re telling,

Do you ever think of me?

When the silver stars are gleaming

Through the blue immensity,

When of other days you’re dreaming,

Do you ever think of me?

And, oh! when the white clouds linger

In the blue and azure sky,

When fond fancy’s trembling finger

Like a needle points on high,

That we may not be led astray

By those who are deceivers,

But follow in the narrow way

Of firm and true believers.

There’s many a grace and many a gift

To Saints on earth are given;

Lord, lead our tongues in purest drift

To praise the God of heaven;

O may we have, from day to day,

A greater inclination

To keep in wisdom’s narrow way
In walk and conversation.

Oh, Thou! who know’st our weaknesses,

Help us in each endeavor

To lead a life of righteousness,

And worship Thee forever.

So may we triumph in thy might,

Thy Spirit guide our speeches,

Be valiant in the cause of right,

And gain eternal riches.

small block of wood—a fragment from the

parent tree, broke off by some relentless power
and cast, like these poor natives’ far away pro-

genitors, from off the parent Nephite stem,

and cast adrift to bear the ocean’s moods, and
land at last on these fair, sunny isles, and they,

like it, are soaked and sodden—sodden with

vice and soaked in all the waters of incon-

stancy and lust; and they, like unto it, have
now at last been gathered up by an Almighty
hand, and He is sending here His workmen,
that on them may shed the light of His pure,

Holy Spirit, so drying up the dull waters of

pollution, and with His tools He will mould
and fashion them at last into one of thoso

clean and chosen vessels, which shall be lifted

up at that last day, saith the Lord God of

Israel!

Homespun.

Do you then with sighs remember,

Hoping in the yet to be

—

How we parted in December,

And breathe a prayer for me?

Does the moon light softly glowing

On shrub and flower and tree,

Does the sound of waters flowing,

Bring to you sweet thoughts of me.

Belle Dalton.

January 31st, 1886.

A FEW REFLECTIONS.

If God will grant the Spirit’s aid,

To wnto i’ll make an effort;

There is so much that might be said

To edify and comfort

—

To my dear sisters I address

The thoughts that may be given;

I’m sure the Lord delights to bless

His daughters here in Zion.

I’m sure the Saints of latter days

Are blest beyond all measure,

Above the rest of Adam’s race,

With Gospel's richest treasure.

V\ hat God revealed to Joseph Smith

Should claim devout attention,

For it embraoes all the truth

That I can think or mention.

First, we repent and are baptized,

So are our sins forgiven,

And then the Holy Ghost receive

—

Most precious boon from heaven;

God’s spirit granted from above

Doth strengthen good endeavor;

It teaches charity and love,

And peace and virtue ever.

It teaches us in mortal life

A gentle, kind behavior;

To carefully avoid all strife,

And imitate the Savior,

Who’s full of wisdom, grace and love,

And is our Mediator;

He pleads before the throne above

Our cause with the Creator.

We’ve various gifts the very same,

That Jesus said should follow

Those who believed upon His name,

And in His footsteps follow;

A mighty gift to mortal ones,

The gift of healing, surely;

We cannot set a price upon,

It is God’s mercy purely.

It is His will that we should claim

The gifts, which He is granting,

To humbly call upon His name,

And faith should not be wanting, •

That we might reap the rich reward,

The healing of distresses,

And not forget to praise the Lord

Whom He so richly blesses.

A gift there is, to Saints most dear,

The gift that is discerning

Of spirits, that we may beware,

And know of them concerning.

Maren Mitchell.

Riverdale, June 8, 1886.

A COMPARISON.

Only a piece of water-soaked wood—yes,

that is all, but shall I tell you what it shows
to me? A morning, dull, cloudy, fierce winds
and fiercer sea; a road, grass-grown and smooth;
a carriage, drawn slowly on, now near the
spray-dashed shore, now lost to sight of sea

and spray, but always with the rude, hoarse
roar of the ocean’s voice resounding in our
ears. The place, the Sandwich Isles, which
little mission of easy, happy Saints, has held
mute ripar old Utah than any
other on this big, whole globe, according to its

size.

That sea—no words could ever tell its match-
less glory, no brush could ever paint its glisten-

ing, rapid, restless grace. How could they
do so, when God it is who speaks to us, weak
finite mortals, through the awful roar, and He
whose finger paints the ever changing hues-

and shades on ocean’s broad old face.

The storm had been a furious one, and high
and heavy dashed the surf, and as we rode
along we all were hushed to that slow silence

that falls alike on all who feel themselves so

near to nature’s heart beats. How small, how
infinitely small one weak and puny arm would
be to put between a soul and all eternity in

such a sea! Vast are Thy wonders, O God!
At last, as mortals do, we broke the spell of

silence and began to talk of all we saw around
us. The shore was strewn with relics of the
last night’s storm. Broken shells and bits of
sponge, with chalky looking corals, and all

along a very network of green and pale pink
sea weeds, and as we wandered on, now pick-

inp up some pretty toy, or turning over rub-
bish in search of something rare, my friend

held up to me this rotten piece of wood. He
brought it, saying it had traveled many a
weary mile on just such waves as dow
beat down upon the shore. “’Tis redwood,”
said my friend, “and all the way this tiny chip
has come

;
from those huge forest trees, that

grow on California’s hills.” And so 1 took it;

and as I looked at it, so many curious thoughts
arose unbidden in my mind—how long it had
been cut from off the parent trunk, whose
hand had felled the giant tree, how many
years its glorious crown of green had shaded
some sweet spot of earth.

Our talk soon flew to other things, and,
after that, we turned our horses homeward.
But in and out of all our chatter, that bit of
wood and its attendant history was dwelling
on my mind. We passed along the road, now
dotted on each side with the natives white-

washed cottages, while here and there a brown
grass hut, that stands among its haouri (civil-

ized) neighbors, with quite an air of low
apology, as if ’twere well ashamed to look
them in the face. And then I thought of that

MISCELLANEOUS.

The way to do good is to be good. There
must be light, then it will shine .—Cannon
Fleming.

There is nothing so sweet as a duty, and all

the best pleasures of life come in the wake of

duties done .—Jean Ingelow

God weigheth more with how much love a

man worketh than how much he doeth. He
doeth much that loveth much .—Th omas a Kem
pis.

While reason is puzzling herself about the

mystery, faith is turning it into her daily
bread, and feeding r>n. it thankfully in her
heart of hearts.—. D Hvmtvn.jiw.

If we practise goodness, not for the sake of
its own intrinsic excellence, but for the sake
of gaining some advantage by it. we may be
cunning but we are not good.— Cicero.

The best name by which we can think of
God is Father. It is a loving, deep, sweet,

heart-touching name; for the name of father is,

in its nature; full of inborn sweetness and
comfort.

—

Luther.

In eternity it will amount to more to have
given a cup of cold water, with right motives,

to an humble servant of God than to have
been flattered by a whole generation.

—

Dr.
Gumming.

The warm sunshine and the gentle zephyr
may melt the glacier which has bid defiance

to the howling tempest; so the voice of kind-

ness will touch the heart which no severity

could subdue.

—

Herder.

All that is good,generous, wise,right,—what-
ever I deliberately and forever love in others

and myself,—who or what could by any possi-

bility have given it to me but one who first had
it to give? This is not logic: this is axiom.

—

Carlyle

Trust Him when you cannot trace Him. Do
not try to penetrate the cloud which He brings

over you and to look through it. Rather keep
your eye fixed steadily on the bow that is on
the cloud. The mystery is God’s; the promise
is yours .—Macduff

The defeat of the Home Rule bill in Eng-
land is to Irishmen what the defeat of the

woman suffrage bill in this country is to

women. In each case the final triumph is

deferred.

The Woman Suffrage Society of Englewood,
111. will celebrate July 4 as •‘Foremothers’

Day.” The Rev. Olympia Brown and Mary
Allen West have been engaged as speakers.

The ladies will send refreshments, and an in-

teresting programme has been prepared.
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MRS. NEWMAN’S EXTRAVAGANZAS.

We have had the privilege of perusing the

pamphlet containing the “Notes of a Hearing be-

fore the Committee on Education and Labor,”

United States Senate, May 7th, 1886. The hear-

ing was referred to in the last number of the

Woman’s Exponent. It says, first of all,

“Proposed establishment of a school under the

direction of the Industrial Christian Home.Asso-
ciation of Utah, to provide means for the self-

support of the dependent classes in that Terri-

tory, and to aid in the suppression of polygamy

therein.” Then follows the Memorial, which sets

forth the arrangements entered into, in detail, and

closes by saying, “The demand for such an insti-

tution is found.”

First. In the anomalous condition of Utah
Territory under Mormon regime.

Second. In the fact that' there is not a single

benevolent institution in the Territory for the de-

pendent classes.

Moreover, it is hopeless to expect a Mormon
legislature to appropriate funds to meet a condi-

tioh of things which the Mormon leaders declare

does not exist, or to establish an institution which

shall contribute towards the disintegration of the

Mormon Church.

“Hence national obligation is apparent.

“The principle is fundamental in a republican

form of government to protect its helpless minori-

ties, especially so when these minorities are

women and children.

“The question of self-support is based in the

solution of the problem of the disruption of poly-

gamous households.

“It is a well-known fact that there are many who

would voluntarily abandon polygamous relations

if facilities for self support were provided.

“Furthermore, it is futile to legislate against ex-

isting relations and make no provision for the

terrible exigencies which arise in the execution

of law.

“Fathers and mothers whose moral nature has

survived the wreck of polygamous life will at

least hesitate to impose upon their children imme-

diate disaster by either voluntary or enforced obe-

dience to national law.

“Therefore, it is with confidence in that justice'

which is the apotheosis of mercy, that we your pe-

titioners, in behalf of those who cannot speak for

themselves, except by their silent appeal to the

nation’s God, ask of your honorable body the ap-

propriation of $100,000 to the Industrial Christian

Home Association for the construction and equip-

ment of such an institution as is herein specified.

Respectfully submitted,

Jeanette H. Terry, Prest.,

Park City, Utah Territory,

Margaret D. Zane, Vice Prest.,

Salt Lake City, Utah Territory,

Cornelia A. Paddock, Secretary,

Salt Lake City, Utah Territory.

Also signed, George A* Lowe, Ira E. Lyons,

^Hector M. .Scott,.James. _M. .Darling,. George E.
Ellis, Henry W. Lawrence (per Angie F. New-
man, Vice President at Large, Trustees Salt Lake
City.) Testimonials from clergymen and others,

well known as anti-Mormon, are next given, after

which follows the argument. We had thought to

take it up in full and correct the false statements,

but it would perhaps be a waste of time; there-

fore we will only notice a few glaring errors. In

the first paragraph of her argument she says:

“I am here in behalf of women whose lips are

sealed by the Priesthood, whose hands are

shackled by their own ballots, of which I can
give proof if necessary; women who are denied
the right of petition by the very men who enfran-

chised them. A notable instance of the right of
petition is when 473 women of Utah petitioned

to the national Congress against the admission of
Utah as a State, and when the names were re-

ported in Utah many of these women, under the

most severe pressure, were obliged to make public
retraction, and to declare that their signatures
were fraudulently obtained.”

We would very much like to know when this all

happened, if Mrs. Newman, or any of these
trustees, whose names are attached, can give
these particulars definitely; we should be glad to

learn how and when all this occurred, and who
any of these women are who were “obliged to

make public retraction?” In fact, we would like

one single name furnished us. This is all nonsense

:

it is impossible to imagine where Mrs. Newman
could have fished up this story.

In the next paragraph Mrs. Newman says she
has a right to speak in behalf of “motherhood out-
raged and compromised children crying for bread.”
There are no ;« man crying for bread,
nor any lack either of food or clothing; there are
no poor houses or orphan asylums needed for
“Mormon” children, but the same cannot be said
of other States and Territories. She also says: “I
am here because in my veins flows the blood of
the Pilgrim Fathers,” and so on. How many
“Mormons” there are who might say the same
thing if that would entitle them to special privileges.

It is utterly impossible in a newspaper article to

take up the argument entire; one can only touch
some particular points, and show, perhaps, a trifle

or two concerning the manner in which she deals
with the subject, and the unfairness with which
she treats women who have expressed • decided
views upon plural marriage; women who have
lived in it, and consequently must know more
about it than she possibly can

;
women as pure and

as noble as any the blessed sun ever shone upon,
women of education, cultivated taste and refine-
ment.

The lady goes on to say, “The foundation, the
perpetuity of this government is based upon the
subjugation of women. Polygamy, whatever one
says to the contrary, is the initiative and the ulti-
matum. The primal effect of polygamous life is

to build prison walls about its victims, whose pon-
derous gates never swing outward except to crush
the hand thattampers with the locks.” This may
be very pretty and sensational, and may move the
hearts of the Committee and of Congress, but it

lacks the vital element of truth, and will not stand
the test of reason, common sense, or the facts,

which are and must be evidence as against sensa-
tional reports or pathetic appeals. She invalidates
her own statement, when she says, in another part
of her argument, how easily divorces are obtained,
but she grossly misrepresents when she says*
“There are scores who have been divorced from
one to ten and fourteen times, of which there is

abundant record.” Here is another statement
made which Mrs. Newman should be prepared to
prove. But it is as false as it is cruel. When the
lady makes such assertions as these she should
bring forward the proof, by telling of at least one
instance in which there has been a number of di-
vorces.

Mrs. Newman says that in the Mass Meeting in

the theatre “the American flag was draped in irony

above the speakers.” Have not the Latter-day

Saints as much right to the flag as other citizens?

and they certainly honor it quite as much, and the

liberty, of which it is the symbol, is as dear to

them as to Mrs. Newman, or any one else. She
further adds, “I listened for four hours to a repu-

diation of national sovereignty, a vilification of the

Federal officers, and a vindication of illicit alli-

ances, which made me shiver. The report of that

meeting has been greatly toned down, as my own
notes and the notes of Dr. Jackson, of Fort

Douglas, and others, will amply attest.” Then
she adds that she will use their own stenegraphic

notes, that she may not be charged with injustice,

and goes on to make quotations from Dr. Pratt,

Laura Minor and Dr. E. R. Shipp. However, she

proves nothing, but to repeat the slander and

falsehoods that have been going the rounds of

the country for years. Speaking of the number

of wives she declares that “in Utah a patriarch

has ten, fifteen or twenty.” Here is another

chance for her to tell who these men are who have

this extra number of wives, as we who live here

do not know of such families. She also asserts

that one half of this people are in the practice of

plural marriage; another false statement. Her in-

formation, according to her argument, is of the

most complete and varied character; she knows
more than any old settler in the country, but what

she affirms exists only in her inflated imagination.

Does Mrs. Newman fancy that “Mormons”
don’t know the deceit, treachery and in-

famy that prevails to an alarming extent in the

world? Congressmen need not go outside the

District of Columbia to find unhappy and unhal-

lowed marriage relations in monogamy, and this

woman, no doubt, knows it well. If Congress

wants to make an appropriation for women to be

educated to earn their own living, the best place

to begin is at the Nation’s Capitol, for in Utah

such charitable institutions are not needed, nor

will they be patronized by “Mormons.” Not at all.

After expatiating largely upon a national flag she

brought here from Cincinnati, and, by the way,

the “Mormons” brought the first national flag that

ever was brought here, and planted it on the tops

of the mountains, and had as much pride in see-

ing it wave—aye, more than Mrs. Newman, with

all her boasted patriotism, for to them it did mean
liberty and freedom, and she would destroy the

freedom, happiness and peace of the homes

created under its shelter and protection, she

brings inthe following sensational paragraph,which

she no doubt thinks will stir the feelings of those

sage congressmen to the very centre of their souls.

It reads thus:

“Gentlemen, I do not make to you a needless

plea, for night after night I have stood on some
table land in that fair valley. 1 have looked upon

that silvery lake, asleep in the quiet moonlight,

the silent stars keeping their watch in the sky, the

shadow of the granite mountains falling over the

city, and stilling the pulses of my own throbbing

heart, I have heard a wail, long, deep and terrible,

coming up from thousands of hushed voices, from

lips dumb in their cold agony, come sweeping up

to the ear of the Omnipotent, and in its choral

tone. I have" heard the refrain of the Kathayan

slave, in the pen at Oung-pen-la: ‘My Father, I

cannot die so; I cannot die so. Send some

blessed evangel to open the gates of thy mercy.’

Gentlemen, shall we find inyou the ‘blessed evan-

gel’ of their long vigils?”

There is much more in a similar strain. Now,

we will tell you what she might have heard if she

did not
,
instead of the mournful refrain she pic-

tures, the prayers and hymns from a thousand

homes arising in gratitude to God^for His favors

and blessings, and interceding with Him to pro-

tect them and their little ones from those, who

under the guise of law, are bringing sorrow,misery
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and desolation, ruined homes, blighted hopes, and,

all the attendant evils, cruel and remorseless, tha1

result from religious persecution. If Mrs. New-
man has a human heart, if she can feel for those

whose sorrows should make them sacred, especial-

ly so to all their own sex, who possess genuine

womanly tenderness, she must know the torture

the anguish of soul the Edmunds law
is inflicting upon innocent women and child-

ren; and to insult them by asking alms from the

National Congress, to which they themselves are

appealing through petitions, eloquent and strong,

with forcible truths for simple justice and a hu-
mane administration of law, is too great an insult

to be borne without remonstrating, protesting and
declaring against such measures. The tables will

turn by and bye, and the persecutors of this peo-
ple will need aid and assistance far worse than
the “Mormons” need it now. The relief the

“Mormons” want is justice, and those rights and
liberties guaranteed by that glorious Constitution
of our common country, nothing more. Having
these and the blessing of God upon their efforts

and endeavors, happiness and prosperity will

abound, and many people will flock hither and
find peace and security, and oppression and bond-
age will be unknown.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Relief Society, Y. L. M. I. A. and P. A.
conference of Tooele Stake was held June 12th
and 13th, in Grantsville,Mrs. M. A. Hunter presid-
ing. Sisters E. Howard and H. M. Whitney of
this city were in attendance,and give an interesting

report of the proceedings.

The annual meeting of the Sixteenth Ward
Relief Society of this city will be held to-day.

Notice of these meetings will appear in our next
issue. The annual meeting of the Relief Society
and Y. L. M.I.A.of Granger will be held to-day in

the ward nouse at that place; Sisters M. I Horne,
B. W. Smith and Nellie Colebrook will attend.

The conference of the Relief Society of this

Stake will be held on Friday, the 25th of June, in

the Fourteenth Ward Assembly Rooms in this

city. It is desirable that there should be a good
attendance of the officers and members from all

parts of the Stake. The Primary conference will

beheld on the Saturday following, June 26th, in

the Salt Lake Assembly Hall.

The Tucker Edmunds Bill haS been reported
by the Judiciary Committee of the House of Repre-
sentatives of the U. S. Congress. It is harsh
and cruel in its measures with respect to Utah and
those who respect the liberty of conscience could
scarcely wish for its passage, whatever opposition
they may feel towards “Mormonism.” It is nof
very likely to be reached this session, at any rate,
and before another session of Congress there may
be great changes in the affairs of the nation.

From Sister Betsy C. Glover and from Sister
Catherine Woodbury we have received charming
bouquets of choice and fragrant flowers to grace
the editorial table. Many thanks for these beauti-
ful remembrances, which call forth sentiments of
love and esteem. Flowers are always a fitting
gift, though simple; the modest wild flower carries
as many memories with it as the most highly culti-
vated exotic, perhaps even more. We also extend
our thanks to Sister Mary Gray for the delicious
cherries sent us, not only this year, but it seems to
have become an annual token of her affectionate
generosity. It is sweet to be remembered by one’s
friends, and trifles often tell more than an elabor-
ate display.

SOME SOUND REASONING.

Editor Exponent:

Dear Sister:—In reading the papers one is

struck with the unqualified and groundless ex-

pressions, so frequently falling from the lips, and

flowing from the pens of speakers and writers on

those questions which relate in any manner to the

Latter-day Saints. I notice a fair sample of this

wholesale, unreasoning declamation against an

unpopular people, in a short letter, recently pub-

lished in the Deseret News
,
over the signature of

Helen M. Gougar, copied from the “Inter

Ocean.

She makes use of the following language:

“every right minded woman in the country wants

polygamy in Utah Stamped out, and the sooner

the better.”

As a woman I claim the right to dispute this

proposition as emphatically as it has been made.

I am aware how very unpopular it is in the world

to take this position, but America is a great and

a free country and I presume I have the same

right of free speech, and to my opinion, and per-

haps as good authority to sustain my position as

she has.

The strong prejudice in the mind of this lady,

as in the minds of those of her class, and the

public generally, perhaps, upon this subject, arises

from their education, traditions and the many
other circumstances surrounding them which in-

fluence their thoughts.

But there are thousands of women “in the coun-

try,” not excepting Utah, who have been brought

up under these same traditions and circumstances,
ana educated In ilie same schoolc learn-

ing and experience in the world, who through

deeper research and thought on the subject and
more thorough investigation have come to the op-

posite conclusion which warrants my emphatic de-

nial of the charge as above stated.

The presumption is, and it is a fair presumption

from my standpoint, that the lady who made this

broad assertion has studied the politics of the

country more thoroughly, and has paid more at-

tention to the subject of woman’s suffrage tl^an

ever she has done to the subject of plural mar-

riage among the Latter-day Saints, and while I

readily concede to her the right to speak for her

political friends, I doubt her authority as to the

“wants,” or desires of “right minded women,”
or upon the question involving the right minded-
ness of women,at all on this subject let her speak

for herself, and for those who hold the same views
that she does, if they do not object, but that this

class will include “every right minded woman in

the country,” is a part of her assertion which I

deny. I claim that intelligent ladies who have
passed through the narrow limits of the views en-

tertained by this lady, upon matters of religion,

in all their details, into broader conceptions of
God’s law, and who have, perhaps studied poli-

tics, equally with herself, but through earnest in-

quiry and investigation, and prayerful study and
reflection have become convinced that plural

marriage, as designed, sanctioned and commanded
and blessed by Almighty God from time im-

memorial, as demonstrated by the Holy Scriptures

;

and as practiced by the Latter-day Saints, is

neither criminal nor sinful, will come as near to

being “right minded women,” as this ‘‘promi-

nent lady” does,or those of her class ;and it is my
opinion that there are thousands of these “right

minded women in the country,” who do not “want
polygamy in Utah stamped out” nor to hear it

interfered with in the least, either by such bigoted
(

presumptuous,arrogant and tyranical men as Sena-
tor Edmunds, the Congress of the United States,

or by the supposed “right-minded women of the

country” who do not understand the Latter-day

Saints nor their religion, and are not authorized

to speak for them. 1

Again this lady says:—“polygamy can be

done away with on constitutional principles.”

When the Constitution is silent upon the question

of polygamy,” and does not refer to religion at all,

except that “no religious test shall ever be re-

quired as a qualification to any office or public

trust under the United States,” and, in its first

amendment, that, “Congress shall make no law re-

specting an establishment of religion or prohibit-

ing the free exercise thereof,” it would certainly

be interesting to know how plural marriage in

Utah, an essential part of the religion of the Lat-

ter-day Saints, “can be done away with on Con-

stitutional principles?” Yet she further says; “If

men in Congress are incapable of killing this

monster of polygamy, that they have nursed by

their shilly-shallying, lo, these many years, then

let the Loziers take their seats for a time and it

will be done without adding another wrong to the

great wrongs already inflicted.” She has an idea

it would seem, that the “great wrongs already in-

flicted,” are the failures, from time to time, of

Congress to settle the Mormon question and that

the methods of doing this, or killing the monster

of polygamy “to be adopted by the “Loziers,”

would be speedy, effectual and harmless!

This can be regarded only as a meaningless

boast or hoax, unless she can show us that the

ruination of our homes, the destruction of peace-

ful and happy families, the unjust and cruel inter-

ference with the sacred rites of religion, by secu-

lar authorities, and the innumerable attendant,

terrible consequences, that must ensue, would not

be as “great” and as infamous wrongs if com-
mitted by the cold blooded, heartless Nero of the

Senate Mr. Edmunds, and a male Congress, who
have already demonstrated, notwithstanding all

their cunning ingenuity and sophistry to gloss over
the ugly fact, how utterly impossible it is to touch

the question of piural marriage in Utah, except by
the passage of cruel, proscriptive, retro-active,

or ex-post-facto and unconstitutional laws, in-

cluding stringent, “religious test” oaths which are

directly forbidden by the Constitution, expunging

the rights of citizens without process of law, also

the violation of sacred contracts, and the disrup-

tion of pure and peaceful communities, and the

plundering of helpless families, and ruining them
by fines imprisonment and costs, inflicted upon
their natural protectors, and attempting the utter

spoliation of an industrious, ptaceful, moral, re-

ligious and intelligent people, a people law abid-

ing from the beginning, and still so, in spite of the

illiberal, partial, cruel and unjust laws enacted ex-

clusively against them,and mercilessly and wanton-

ly enforced
;
the attempted political capture, and

degradatibn and corruption of one of the most
prosperous, best governed, purest, happiest, and
and best Territories of the United States in-

volving untold and unspeakable anguish and sor-

row and misery, needlessly—wantonly upon hon-

orable men, innocent women and helpless children.

Would all these evils become less if committed by

the “Loziers” temporarily filling the seats of con-

gressmen? Could the women suffragists accom-

plish, under the Constitution, or by constitutional'

means, what they have no warrant for doing, nay,

what they are forbidden to do by the constitution,

any more innocently or harmlessly than perfidious

politicians are now trying to do?

There is but one way for them to do any different-

ly and that would be to wisely withdraw from the

attempt, as they only can do constitutionally, and
leave the great “Mormon problem” to settle itself.

Butin the udgment of this lady, polygamy is a .

“monster” which must be grappled with and
“killed !” Thus her inconsistency becomes appar-
ant. While she opposes interference by con-
gress with the established rights of female suff-

rage in Utah, she soundly berates Congress for

“shilly-shallying, lo for these many years” with
the Religion of the Latter-day Saints, and the
sacred rights of their plural marriage rights

established for long years before there
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was any law of Congress making plural marriage
a misdemeanor, and with which constitutionally

Congress had no right to interfere; and because
Congress had not violently and without just cause
or provocation abolished plural marriage which
she regards without reason as a great “monster”
which should be killed.” O consistency! thou
art a jewel!”

I am, affectionately, your sister in the Gospel.

J. L. S.

DESERET UNIVERSITY.

CHANCELOR O. F. WHITNEY.

The Hon. Board of Regents, the Faculty and
Students of the University.

Ladies and Gentlemen—.T confess that I ap-

pear before you in the role of a speech-maker
on this occasion with a great deal of re-

luctance. The task of addressing an audience
like this i3 one so new and strange to me that

I naturally shrink from the undertaking. I

feel something like a boat loosed from its

moorings and left to drift wherever the winds
and waves list to carry it.

But while the experience of this occasion is

entirely new to me, the subject upon which I

suppose it isexpectedl should say something

—

that of education—is one that is near and dear
to my heart. Not because I am a practical

educator, or school teacher, for I am not; nor
because of the office which your legislative

representatives have done me the honor to place

upon me. But because I have a deep and
abiding interest in the great cause of human
advancement, and desire to befriend any and
all agencies having that as their object.

Before me and around me are some of the

educators of the present and the future. Some
whose hairs are silvered with the frosts of comj

iug age, who are growing gray in the service

to which they have devoted the best part of

their lives; others, younger in years and ex-

perience, but active and efficient workers in

the tutelary harness; to these it would become
me to say but little. I was a schoolboy under

Dr. Park, a3 were also several members of the

present Board of Regents. I prefer to address

the burden of my remarks to another class

—

those who are pupils still,or teachers who have
only just passed their novitiate, and are stand-

ing on the threshold of their professional

careers.

If I say that a great future is opening up
before you, I say it not with the tongue of

flattery, but with the solemn voice of friendship.

Whether you become great to correspond with

that future is another thing entirely, and de-

pends largely upon the uses to which you put

the time allotted you, and the talents with

which you are endowed. These may be many
or few, but they are a sacred trust, a steward-

ship, for which an account must some day be

rendered to the Almighty Giver. It is our

duty to ourselves and society to prepare for

the responsiblities which life imposes, and then

discharge them faithfully and fearlessly as

fast as they come before us. You who have

attended to the first part of this requirement

—

that of reparation—have done well, thus far.

It remains to be seen how you will perform the

rest.

As to what constitutes greatness, opinions

may differ. I shall content myself with cit-

ing the definition given by the greatest Teacher
the world has ever seen—Him w7ho “spake as

never man spake,” before or since. Said He:
“Whosoever will be great among you, let him
be your minister, and whosoever will be chief
among you, let him be your servant.” This,
then, is the pathway to glory and success; to

labor for the welfare of others. Greater is he
who serves, than he who is served and this is
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peculiarly the teacher’s mission and oppor-
tunity.

I hope there is no one here—nor do I believe

there is, who imagines himself or herself per-

fectly educated, and that nothing remains to

be acquired after leaving school. I remember
hearing a child asked by its teacher—the first

one it had ever had—where it had learned its

letters, as it happened to have mastered the

alphabet at home. “I never did learn ’em,”

the little one replied, “I always knowed ’em,”
it being the child’s supposition that nothing
could be learned out of school! I have found
that some older children are imbued with the
same idea. The mind of man can never
cease to learn. At school we only sharpen and
make keen the weapons we are to use in the
great warfare awaiting us.

But if it were possible, any time, for .us to

comprehend within the scope of our narrow in-

tellectuality all humau learning, we need not
suppose that even then we should “know it

all.” We live in a progressive age- The
present eclipses in many things the past, but
it is destined itself to be over shadowed by the

future. As we proceed, “Alps on Alps” will

arise to greet us, and the summit of one at-

tainment will only prove the point look out to

heights still uusunnounted. Much of the so-

called science of to-day may be the recognized

folly of to-morrow, and precious truths now J

unknown, despised, or covered with the dust

of neglect, will yet be eagerly sought for and
prized as becomes their worth. “Eye hath not

seen, ear hath not heard, nor hath it entered
into tl\o linurt o£* Hi 21 LI tU CUilOClVtt O X LllC bli!)lilllC

possibilities locked up within the treasure

house of times to come. The sun of education

has scarcely more than dawned, even upon the

wisest minds. The highest hill tops are but

tipped with the golden splendors of its rising.

What do we dwellers in die valley know? The
windows of our minds should be ever open to

admit the sunlight of knowledge. Never let

conceit or bigotry close the shutters and draw
the blinds.

TJiere is a brighter day dawning, also for

our University. For many days it has been
passing through the narrows, and at times the

ciouds have frowned darkly overhead. But it

will yet emerge out upon the broad ocean of

prosperb.y, where a clear sky and smooth sail-

ing await it. I feel that I but voice the senti-

ments of all who are here, and thousands more,

when I wish the officers, teachers and students

all, continued success, and long life to the

University of Deseret.

GOVERNOR WESTS ADDRESS.

Mr. President
,

Gentlemen of the Board of
Regents and Ladies and Gentlemen:

I came here this morning to witness these

interesting exercises, not expecting to take any
part whatever in them. I am satisfied, with
you, that I have found much pleasure here and
I thiuk also much profit. Of course ia this

institution which is beginning its career of
glory, I feel some pride to know that I am
present on the occasion when it sends forth its

first accredited graduates. I think - it is a

privilege which I will remember in long years

to come along with these young gentlemen who
have interested us with their beautiful well

considered addresses—that I with them will

look back to this day as one of honor and one
that I esteem highly. Now I would not have
said a word here except for the very flattering

call that this audience has made, and I hope
you will excuse the stammering manner in

which I speak. I hope that this insitution

will remain long and prosperous to educate the

youth of this land, and send them forth good
citizens, and noble men and women; and point

out lives for them that will bring blessings

and honor, blessings also to those with whom
they associate, in all the private and public

walks of life. God bless all efforts for educa-
tion and for improvement and for the rising of
poor humanity to that level that will entitle
them to citizenship in that other and better
world.

• *

A GENTILE LETTER.

Chicago, January 25th 1886.

Dear Aunt Mercy:

I need not say that I am always pleased to

get a letter from you and Mary Jane. At
first I was thinking of keeping all Mary Jane’s
letters in one batch and yours in another, but
on looking it over I find your letters so de-
lightfully mixed that it would be like parting
the SiameseTwins to attempt to separate them,
so I keep them together. I have been just
counting the pages, and I find there are 52
solid pages of reading matter, and as I always
keep them about me I suppose they create a
sphere which instinctively makes me kick at

anythiug which I may happen to read or hear
against your people. You must not thiuk be-

cause I am silent about it that I fail to read
all the special passages to which you and
cousin direct my attention, whether in the
Book of Mormon or in the Doctrine and
Covenants, but the fact is that my mind is in

just that particular mental state that I cannot
pronounce any definite opinion on them. [

regret to say that so far failure has attended

my efforts in the direction of putting m v

thoughts in some readable form, setting fort i

my expressions in connection with my recei t

visit to your City, and so I suppose I mu.- r.

give it up as a bad job. As a matter of fact.,

however, my visit among you has impressed
me very favorably as compared with all my
previous notions about your people and be-
lief, and apart from any other consideration
I am glad that I have had the opportunity of
remaining for a while in Salt Lake City, as

I have been enabled to use my own eyes and
ears to assist me in forming a judgment as to

what Mormonism really is, and what
kind of people the Mormons are. The
Christian world have made up their minds that
you are all a bad lot, and so that’s the end of
it. Having prejudged your case so emphatic-
ally, it is no wonder that the press studiously

conceal anything that may happen to be re-

ported in your favor, and no wonder that they
vie with each other in bringing into promi-
nence anything and everything that can possi-

bly be construed as derogatory to your religion,

and thereby pander to the popular prejudice.

The fact is that there is a great deal about the

Mormon faith that is peculiar, and opposed to

our modern notions of civilization, and which
without sufficient explanation is very apt to

mislead people generally into very wrong con-

clusions. For instance, the theocratic element
in your religion lays you open to the charge
of disloyalty, and I suppose you will admit
that you would all gladly hail the re-establish-

ment of the theocracy of the olden time
when God was wont to rule his people both in

temporal as well as in spiritual matters, and
for the matter of that I venture to say that

every sincere Christian, whether Mormon or

Gentile would rejoice at the advent of Him,
of whom it is said that thrones and principali-

ties and dominions are to bo made subject to

Him I would be very sorry to say or think

that there was necessarily any disloyalty in in-

dulging in these glorious anticipations, but the

world, blind to spiritual things, is very apt to

associate the expression of such sentiments

with disloyalty,—so it was oyer 1800 years ago.

and human nature is pretty much the same
now as it was then. Then again the doctrine

of Plural Marriage is one at which people hold

up their hands in holy horror. My instincts
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are all in favor of single marriage, but my
short visit to Salt Lake has taught me at least

this one lesson that Mormon polygamy is a

totally different thing from that which is prac-

tised in Eastern countries, with which it is

often confounded, subject as it is to such re-

strictions as must prevent a really immoral

man from entering into it with the sanction of

your Church. There can be no question with

those who sincerely believe the word of God
that it was once j. ractised with the Divine ap-

proval, but then it is contended that slavery

was likewise a permitted institution, and that

it is in the order of God’s providence that

both these should be done away with in the

onward progress of society, that in their place

and time they both served a useful purpose,

but that neither of them was intended to be

permanent; and that now society has outgrown
all such conditions. I am not learned enough
to enter into any argument upon this subject,

but I am free to admit that while I was in

your city I certainly failed to see any of the

terrible effects which the practice of polygamy
i3 popularly supposed to produce. I

must say that the families which I visited ap-

peared to be very comfortable and happy, and
as far as I could see the greatest harmony
prevailed among them contrary, of course, to

what I was led to expect, as I had been told

that just as inevitably as that 2 and 2 make 4
so polygamy introduces in the family relation-

ship, the element of discord, but judging from
what I saw and heard there was no indication

that this was the case with your people.

I have had the pleasure of an introduction to

a few of the “victims” of this terrible evil, but

instead of the ladies observing the prudent

silence which I naturally looked for with re-

gard to this matter, I was surprised to find

that they, one and all expressed themselves

quite unreservedly about it, and in terms of

unqualified approval. The average Gentile,

you know, believes that "multiplication is

vexation”, but evidently the Mormon is doing

his best to multiply, and replenish the waste

places of the earth, and he believes in having

his -‘quiver full of them,” and that, too, with

the full concurrence of the Leahs and the

Rachels. It wa3 certainly very novel to me to

hear them style each other “brothers” and

“sisters”; this implies a very close relationship,

and the natural inference is that fou. feel

something of the same filial affection towards

one another which members of the same family

are supposed to have, and whatever objections

may be urged against your religion this feature'

of it is certainly worthy of all praise. Again

I notice that you have the greatest confidence

in the ruler3 of yonr Church, believing as you

do that they are guided in the administration

of your affairs by Him who cannot err. Now
I am sure if Christians generally could believe

as you do in this matter they would not only

cease their opposition but gladly enlist them-

selves in your ranks, but that i3 just where

they decidedly differ from you, and in fact do

not hesitate to brand you as priest ridden

and all that sort of thing. Whatever may be

the truth in regard to this, however, it is clear

to me from the manner in which your rulers

have looked after your temporal interests, that

they are men of remarkable sagacity. In the

first place they could hardly have selected a

more beautiful spot than Salt Lake and its en-

virons, although in the light of recent events

they might have chosen a safer one, but I re-

fer more particularly to the arrangements which
are made to meet the requirements of the emi-

grant, be he poor or otherwise, who perhaps

from a distant land and speaking a different

language comes for the first time to your little

Zion, as apart from the substantial assistance

hemaay derive from your admirable tithing

regulations,he receives what to him is of inesti-

mable value the very best advice from men
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competent to give it, as to where and how he

may advantageously locate himself and family,

and is in no danger as men similarly circum-

stanced in the East often are ®f being defraud-

ed by unprincipled agents. It is further credit-

able to you that you have no paupers among
you, owing, as I understand, to your system of

house to house visitation,whereby the temporal

as well as the spiritual needs of your people

are carefully enquired into and promptly at-

tended to. The fact that industry and economy
are regarded by you as a part of your religion

may also to some extent account for the ab-

sence of this pauper element; of course under
any circumstances it is not to be looked for to

any great extent in a small commnnity like

yours, as compared with more largely popu-
lated cities, but the methods which you adopt
appear to me to be singularly well adapted for

nipping anything of the kind in the bud, and
assuming that you are destined to grow into

a great people, you have only to persist in your
present course, and I do not see how you can
ever be cursed with this evil. It is true that

if you continue to set up what you conceive to

be God’s will in opposition to established law
there will be many individual cases of suffer-

ing, but in this matter it appears you are all

pledged to contribute help where help is really

needed. So that after all you are not entirely

without your good qualities despite the whole-
sale denunciation which is meted out to you
by your enemies,but the fact still remains that

you are Mormons, and that settles the matter
in the eyes of the civilized world. I am sorry
for you, but I suppose it cannot be helped. It

was confidently hoped that Judge Zane would
bring you to your senses, but so far I do not
think he can congraculate himself upon his

success; he was doubtless under the impression
that his pitiless measures would be met with
some sort of compromise on your part, and did
not take into his calculations that what he
wished you to concede was a vital part of

your reliigion.

And now, dear Aunt, I am sure you will be
tired of this long winded letter, but as I did
not reply to your letter sooner I thought I

would make up for my remissness by sending
you a long epistle. * * * * *

Your affectionate nephew.
Wm. Thompson.

R. S., Y. L. M. 1. A. & P. A. REPORTS.

WEST SIDE CACHE VALLEY.

Editor Exponent:

Dear Sister:—There was a district confer-

ence of the Primaries of Clarkston, Newton
and Trenton held at this place May 22nd, 1886.

We were favored with the presence and good
counsel of Sisters Molen and Burton of the
Presidency of the Primaries, also Sister

Adeline Barber, President of ti e Relief Society

of this Stake, and Sister Hopukina, from the
Sandwich Islands. Meeting opened with sing-

ing, “Beautiful Zion.” Prayer by John
Jardine. Singing, “We want to see the Tem-
ple.” Coun. Sarah Shumway asked the ques-

tions from the Bible question book, which
were answered in a very creditable manner.
Recitation, Sarah Stewart, of the Clarkston
Primary; Song, Ann Funk, of the Newton
Primary, “Take me back to Home and Mother.”
Sister Hopukina spoke a short time in her na-

tive language. Adam Godfrey of Clarkston
recited verses from the Testament; Mary Bar-
ker of Newton recited verses from the Testa-

ment; Song, Martha Rigby and Minnie Funk,
of Newton; Dialogue, Olive Beck and Minnie
Funk, of Newton. Prest. Elizabeth Griffin

reported the Primary of Newton to be in good
working condition. Song, Eliza Barson,
Sylvia Thompson and Agness Shumway, of

Clarkston. Prest. Caroline G. Thompson re-

ported the Primary of Clarkston to be doing
well. Sadie Shumway spoke a piece—“Not fit

to be kissed;” Recitation, Sarah Jensen and
Jeanie Barker, of Newton. Sister Maud Bur-
ton spoke a short time on the Word of Wisdom.
Recitation, Sarah Ann Jensen, of Clarkston,
“Our Baby.” Bishop John ^prdine spoke a
few minntes. Sister Barber spoke on Temple
duties. Peter Jensen of Newton spoke a piece,

“The Crow;” Agnes Shumway of Clarkston
recited “Ben Fisher;” Sister Hopukina sang a
song;Sister Barker of Newton and Prest. Mary
Griffin of Clarkston each made remarks. Jane
Molen then addressed us; talked on a great

many interesting topics, and all felt to rejoice.

Bishop John Jardine moved that we give the

sisters a vote of thanks for their visit to us.

Prest. Caroline G. Thompson also thanked the

sisters for their visit, and thus passed one of the

best days ever spent on the west side of Cache
Valley. Singing, “Lord dismiss us.” Bene-
diction by Coun. K. A. Jensen.

Your sister in the Gospel,

Susan J. Jensen, Sec.

WOMEN HOME MISSIONARIES.

Mrs. Mary Freeze, President of the Y. L.
M. I. A. of Salt Lake Stake, and Mrs. E. L.
Crowther, of Logan, left the latter place to

visit the Oneida Stake, with Mrs. Fox, Presi-

dent of the Relief Society of that Stake, and
her two Counselors, in "behalf of the Relief

Society. District Conferences were appointed
at Malad, Oxford, Gentile Valley,Mink Creek
and Franklin, at all of which places the

Young Ladies’ and Primaries were also met
with. Ten or twelve meetings were held dur-

ing the ten days trip, all of which were
sustained by the priesthood and brethren,
old and young. They drove about one hun-
dred and fifty miles, and some of the roads in

that new country are not the best in the
world. The courtesy of the brethren, who
drove, the generous hospitality of the sisters,

and the gracious welcome and kindly greet-

ings of all will never be forgotton. The
memory of the exercises of the young will

ever be a pleasing one to all who listened; the
clear bird like voices of the boys, girls and
young ladies seemed inspirational, and the
gentle grace with which the calls were re-

sponded to, especially considering they had
not been notified, gives the result of training
of Sabbath schools, Primaries and other or-

ganizations, and places them above praise.

The teaching of the visiting.sisters was re-

ceived with attention and gratitude; but there
is a dark side to the picture, viz., the warfare
made upon us by our enemies. Three of our
brethren left Mink Creek on the same morn-*
ing we did, to go to Blackfoot to receive sen-

tence for keeping the laws of God; others
went from Franklin, and though their hearts
must have been torn and bleeding, they
parted with wives and little ones with a forti-

tude born of minds in which God reigns.

Some of the traveling sisters were also

passing through thb fire, and were therefore

well prepared to give sympathy and kind
words of counsel and consolation. Still an-
other sad case was witnessed by them of a girl-

wife, whose condition calls forth the sorrowing
sympathy of all who look upon her sweet sad
face. Through the gross usage she received at

Blackfoot, and the imprisonment of her hus-

band her reason has been entirely dethroned.
He, after six months absence, returned to find

her in this pitiable condition. When the
Lord comes out of his hiding place to take
vengeance on the wicked,who would wish to be a

U. S. Judge?
On Sunday, the 23rd, Mrs. Presend ia Kim>

ball, Mrs, Zina Young and Mrs. Zina Y
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Williams visited Franklin and all attended

meetings together.

Elizabeth L- Crowther.

WOMAN’S VOICE.
o

.

Woman’s voice should be heard in defense

of her rights, those of her family, and of all

she holds dear. A true patriotic spirit and
feeling should actuate her to do good in any
and every sphere, though she may be derided

nnder the appellation of “female rooster.”

There are some of the opposite gender who
would intimidate us and try to make us be-

lieve we do not know anything but to wash,

scrub, make or meud for the whole household.

Do not be daunted, my sisters, in raisiug your
voices in the cause of truth and justice; we
have immortal souls, and have a right to think

and act according to our honest convictions

and aspirations. ’Tis woman who moulds and
forms the minds of both men and women, and
that Jfirst teaches them to lisp their infant

prayers; who,by her watchful eye, attentive ear

and wordsof advice and caution,leads and guides

for good the rising generation, when father is

away, or too busy to attend, as many give evi-

dence, to such little affairs, as they would
term it, that are woman’s duty. A mother has

this weighty, important duty, besides tending

to outside affairs, when the father is absent, or

should he, through sickness, be incapable of

attending to his business. Mother of sheer

necessity must take hold, not only in her own
affairs, as some are pleased to term it, but she

must also give her mind and strength in the

direction of where bread and butter comes
from, and if a widow, left with several small

children, and no provision made by her hus-

band, in case of such an event, is left to her

own resources to battle with the stern realities

of life. Woman, what would be your lot then

if you knew nothing beyond home duties: if

your thoughts, and the reason with which God
has endowed you. had not many times reverted

in other directions.

Then exercise your God-given intelligence,

and rank side by side with your partner, and

help him to see and realize that women have

rights and privileges;exert your energies and in-

fluence in and outside the home circle;maintain

your sense of justice and exercise it; go to the

polls and vote for municipal and other officers,

who are to conduct affairs to which you and
your children are to be subject; have a voice

in whatever concerns your relative welfare and
the welfare .of the community in which you
live.

Can a settlement or nation be built up with-

out the aid of woman? Verily, no; the man
is not without the woman in the Lord, and
vice versa.

Away with such narrow-mindedness that

says woman’s voice must not be heard except

at home or trying to lead her children. One
of our leading men of to-day taught in my
hearing, if any one needs language to talk ’tis

woman, to teach, guide and counsel her off-

spring, that by her tongue, good actions and

wise example a noble race of men and women
may spring up, that will learn to govern king-

doms.
Then,, woman, strive to gain an intelligent,

patriotic spirit, that you may diffuse the same
through your household, that those going out

therefrom may not be misinformed, or ignorant,

and know nothing but to eat, drink and sleep.

If there are men who do not know your worth

and position before your Maker, show them
that you sense it, and that it is not out of

a woman’s line to comprehend the stateof affairs

by which she is governed. Sisters, let us not

lie dormant and see our brethren and sisters

trampled upon, as it were, and insulted by
self-asserted powers and unjust laws. I rejoice

in the spirit and influence of such women as

assembled at the theatre in Mass Meeting to

pass resolutions and protest against such un-
lawfulness. Jeers aud uncouth remarks should
not deter us from our duty, when we know, by
our God given agency we are right; shall we
stand .by as mere blocks, as though we had no
3ense or reason in our natures? No, it does
not meet the end sought, for this is a perverse
generation; you will be happy in the thought
and consciousness of having done your part to-

ward ameliorating the wrongs against this peo-
ple. Can any one possessing the Spirit of
God stand meekly by and their hearts not be
stirred by such indignities? I say no, no! we
may be learning to govern ourselves, and if

our enemies smite us upon one cheek, turn to
them the other also; but may our hearts ever
beat in unison with the Spirit of God to dictate
us in the affairs of life, is my prayer.

M. A. Till.
Provo.

NOTES AND NEWS.

Mary Anderson is to huvo her portrait
painted in character, as “Salammbo,” by Alma
Tadema.

Miss Mary F. Eastman will speak on the
Indian Qustion at the coming meeting of the
Progressive Friends, at Longwood, Penn.

The Queen Regent of Spain will maintain
and educate at her private expense the chil-

dren of those who perished in the recent tor-

nado at Madrid.

One of the newly-appointed directors of the
People’s Bank in Stockholm is a women.

The publishers of Miss Cleveland’s book say
that it has had a larger sale than was se-

cured for Queen Victoria’s book in England.

Mrs. Helen M. Gougnr sailed Saturday May
29 ,

for Ireland to study the Irish question
among the people. She expects to return
about September 2.

The sixteenth auiversary of Dicken’s de-

cease was celebrated at Boffin’s Bower (1031
Washington Street,) Boston, June 0 .

Patents have been granted to women during
the week ending May -25, 188G, as follows:

Anna Dormitzer, New York, N. Y., Paint
and Brush Bucket.

OBITUARY.

Died, in Alpine, Utah, Elvira Healy, beloved wife of

Hyrum Healy,and daughter of John and Elvira Carson,

born February 28th, 1852; died May 24th, 1886. De-

ceased was an exemplary wife and mother, devoted to her

religion and family. She will be missed by many living

friends, Deceased leaves a husband and four beautiful

little children to mourn her loss.

Myra.

F. Auerbach & Bro.
A Full and. Complete Stock ot

MILLINERY,

Spring and Snmmer Goods
m LADIES DRESS TRlifi&liNGS.

EST” CALL AND EXAMINE.

JAMES 3s <33.,

TINNERS, CAS.WATES? & STEALS FITTERS

4®-Agent for RUMSEY'S celebrated LIFT and FOR^E
|
PUMPS. ' Pumps Repaired on short notice. Orders team

|

the country promptly responded to.

Sar-Mdrass, DAVID JAME3, Dost 303, SAL? LAES OTTY.

“ Domestic !
”

The Sewing Machine of the Age!

5,000 IkTcw in. XJse in. TTtatla..
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38 Main Street, Old Constitution Building,

SALT LAKE CITY,

‘‘Domestic.”
ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1868.

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah.

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

Dq Goods, Notions, Groceries

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE,

GLASS AND QUEENSWARE,

ELEGANT CUT GLASS,

AGRICULTURAL TOOLS AND IMPLE-

MENTS,

CLOTH AND CLOTHING,

PURE DRUGS AND CHEMICALS,

CARPETS AND WALL PAPERS, ALL

GRADES AND NEWEST DESIGNS.

wgr We carry a larger and more complete

Stock than any house In the wnat.

H. 8 . ELDREDCE. Supt.

Special to the Ladies.

AT TEASDEL’S
Will be found the latest styles and productions

. in

LACES, RUCHES, EMBR0DERIE6,
FANS, GLOVES, PARASOLS,

RIBBONS, COLLARS, TIES,

Anti an elegant assortmenf of

DRY G-OOIDS’:
Special department for Ladies’ Misses’ and In-

ant’s Shofea,

112, 114, 116, 118 East Temple Street.
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THE FARM HOME.

You're weary grown, my girls and hoys,

Of this calm,, quiet country life;

You long again for city scenes,

The busy spirit and its strife;

You miss the lights adown the streets,

The bands of music, daily news;

Could choice direct us, and not need,

I, too, that brighter life would choose.

Yet herein grandeur, mountains rise.

And every month new beauties bring,

From autumn's wealth of richest dyes

To graceful tints of lovely spring;

And birds that charm and lure thee on, •
And luscious fruits, that few can buy,

While gentle creatures of our own
Reward our care and please the eye.

The girls, with weary patience, still

Keep on their way, as women do.

But boys will stop a hundred times

Some gay-winged creature to pursue;

And when recalled, their flying steps

Halt all the way through blooming clover—

“O, I’m so tired, I'm almost dead.

It only needs the pushing over."

But yet the time will come to them,

It may be many years from now,

When they’ll remember with a laugh

The ills that shadowed childhood’s brow;

They’ll recollect the walnut trees,

Whose bower-like branches droop around.

And how they gathered in the fall

The nuts where leaves o’er spread the ground.

They’ll recollect the trees that bore

The earliest fruit, the latest, too,

Their garden patches, where each one

Planted just what it pleased them to;

And how they played at hide and seek

All through the orchard long and wide.

And laughed at bare legs dangling down

From boughs where some one sat astride.

They’ll recollect how once there came

—

When snow was deep and night wind cold,

A man of prayer and prophecy

—

Of hymns he sang and truths he told;

That seemed like legends pure and sweet,

Yet of the future, not the past;

And how the present, humble poor

Would end in blessings at the last.

Thanks be to Him for this retreat.

Where worldly teachers have no place,

And may He guard our humble home

By His own power and His grace;

Here may God’s lessons and His love

Grow in their souls each year, each day,

Deep rooted trees, that, reaching high,

No storms can break or tear away.

This spot of earth, so lowly now,

Within their memory yet will be

The sacred center where drew round

The visions of futurity.

From missionary fields afar,

My boys, at times, in thought will turn

To this, the altar of their hearts,

With deeper love its worth to learn.

And on the silver string of time,

Mem’ry will gather for my girls

Souls here they loved and truths they found

Worth more than gold—more pure than pearls.

And when o’er all these fields so fair

Ten thousand Saints their dwellings rear,

Not lonely then, I’ll see them smile,

Contented that our home is here.

Auovsta Tovct Crockerok,

South Bountiful, June »©th, 1888.

PRINCESS STREET, EDINBURGH.

It is said that Princess Street, Edinburgh, is

the finest in the world, and one can readily be-

lieve it. It i3 the first one sees, whichever of
the two lines of railroad he may enter the

city by. In olden times the celebrated Castle

Hill, a position almost impregnable, was par-

tially surrounded by a moat, which in later

days was converted into a large canal, or dock.
The Edinburgh then existing was built on the
side of the dock on which the Castle is situated,

and is now known as “Old Edinburgh,” as dis-

tinguished from the modern part of this re-

markably beautiful city. On the old side the

buildings were of irregular height, yet built

comparatively together, aud followed the shape
of the ground, which rises as it runs toward
the we3t, and terminates abruptly in a huge
cliff or overhanging precipice, on the verge of
which is built the walls surrounding the Castle.

As the eye travels from the east to the west,

noting the old fashioned architecture of the

fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, which is still

preserved, with its delightful irregularity and
bold projections intermingled with portions as

deepened in shadow a3 the other is full with

,

light, the Castle (towering above on a hill or

cliff whose perpendicular sides are of impreg-

j

nable rock) fulfills the purpose of a climax,
and is qne of sure magnificence and unques-

i
tioned, grandeur. As the buildings have fol-

lowed the line of the old docks, of course they

i
run nearly east and west. But a small portion
of this once water way is now used as a rail-

way depot, while the remainder has been con-
verted into one of the sweetest and most at-

tractive public gardens the eye could wish to

rest on. These gardens are in breadth perhaps
150 rods or more, with the exception of the
portion used for the railway, and being of au
undulating character, give opportunity for

that pleasing variety which is the charm of
landscape gardening. Running east and west
along the north side of these gardens is Prin-
cess Street, the right side skirting the gardens,
and the north devoted to business places—the
rincipal hotels, club houses and fashionable
usiness establishments being located on it.

Here “New Edinburgh” begins. Going over
to the north side of the gardens, one can either
ascend their grassy slopes, or climb au eleva-
tion in the “old city,” and, till his heart fills

with pleasure, gaze down on the fair-grounds
and view the new err modern Edinburgh
stretching away for miles beueath his feet,

while from the north, or new side, the bold
front of Castle Hill, and the broken aud fan-
tastic architecture of the old city ! pni) a charm
to the intervening gardens, that is inexpressibly
captivating. The view is materially enhanced
because of the absence of anything to break
the prospect. The only buildings between
Princess Street, for the length of the gardens,
and “old Edinburg,” are the Academy of De-
signs and the Art Gallery. The rare beauty
of Princess Street is due to this unbroken
view of the old city and to the breadth of
view and unlimited variety ot scenery it pre-
sents (from frowning and massive cliffs and
undulating and grassy slopes to the terraced
walks, rural retreats and health distilling foun-
tains embraced within the remarkably limited
area of the gardens) and not because of the
magnificence of the buildings which, (though
they arc fairly massive aud pleasing to the eye)
adorn it pn the north side, and mark the be

ginning of new Edinburgh. Another feature

which contributes to the beauty of this street

is the superb monument of Sir Walter Scott,

which stands at the north east corner of the

gardens, and looks like an unwearying sentinel,

visible alike from the new-.and the old side. At
the east end of the street rises the Calton Hill.

On this, and over looking Princess Street,

stands the monument to Nelson. Still further

east, though not so high, but on tho same emin-
ence, are the few fluted columns which mark
the spot where Edinburgh began the erection

of a monument to Scotland’s greatest lyrist,

Robert Burns. Because, however, of a failure

of her citizens to contribute, and their nig-

gardly refusal to accede to the modest request

of Glasgow (that the Glasgow coat of arms
might be placed on the monument when com-
pleted, conditioned upon her furnishing suffi-

cient means to complete the magnificent work)
it remains ns though only commenced, and is

now popularly known os “Scotland’s Disgrace.”

Still further away is the highest point in the

vicinity, which is also visible from this street,

called “Arthur’s Sea*,.” Walking the length
of this rare street, and it is not very long, one
can see that which will delight alike the ad-

mirer of old styles of architecture, as shown
in “Old Edinburgh;” the student of history

whose ancient lore is revealed by the silent

tongue of the old Castle aud its scarred and
precipitous foundation; the lover of modern
civilization as displayed in parks and architec-

ture of a more recent date, and those, who love

nature in her varied forms. There is no season,

no hour, when this street does not present a
succession of' scenes of rare beauty and sublimi-

ty. The gray and rosy dawn, the deepening
twilight, the cloudy hours, the lull blaze ot the
mid-day sun, or its first rays or fading tints,

the teuder glory of the young moou, and the
broader, fuller and purer light of the glowiug
orb of night with its deeper shadows, each re-

veals beauties known only to itself, and in

forms that vary with the changing hours. The
old city with its rugged front looks like another
world in the darkened night, when from out
the numberless windows (which rise higher
and higher above the uufathonable blackness
beneath) the light gleams forth, just as we
might imagine fires, in infinite numbers, burst-

ing through a solid and impreguable wall, so

high that the blue sky and its starry gems
seem to rest upon its serried and broken bat-

tlements. And when the soft haze of linger-

ing eve, mellowed by the tender and loving

glory of a rising moon, reveals but dimly the
outlines, toning down aud hiding the deep
scare in the rugged cliff, it seems like some
fair world lifted far up into the azure heavens,
so ethereal and tender that even a breath
might dissolve, yet inaccessinle because of the
solemn darkness beueath. Is it a wonder that

this street should be the unrivalled?

R. W. S.

THE BISHOP OF DURHAM ON-

WOMEN’S EDUCATION.

The Bishop of Durham yesterday presented
the prizes to the pupils of file Stockton High
School for Girls, and in the course of an ad-
dress remarked that when he was informed that
sound religious instruction was given in the
school, he decided to accept the invitation to
be present. (Applause.) A tpap, without re.
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ligion appeared to him to be a very sorry crea-
tute—indeed, only half a man; -but a woman
without religion was a libel on humanity.
(Applause.) The education of women v'as

becoming every day more important. There
were many reasons for this. First of all,

there was the reason as old as the hills, that
women were the great educators of the human
race. There was another reason,and that was,
that besides their home influence, women
were every day taking a more conspicuous part
in literature—(hear, hear )—and there was one
branch of literature which they had made es-

pecially their own. He referred, of course, to
fiction. Now7

,
there was no greater influence

in morals or religion than the novel or ro-

mance, no greater influence for good or for
evil. And this department of literature, as
he had said, women had made especially their
own. A third reason for the higher education
of women was that avenues of scholastic and
professional life w7ere opening to them in every
direction. Girls’ schools of divers grades
were increasing daily, and there could be no
more honorable profession for a lady than that
of training young girls. (Applause.) In
other ways, too, the work of women was daily
more appreciated. We had our deaconesses
and missionaries, and certainly no persons could
do more useful work for the Church of Christ
than those deaconesses and missionaries. (Ap-
plause) Regarding accomplishments, he had
not a word to say against them in themselves.
It might be a very good thing—he dare say it

was—to train young ladies in music, whether
they had an ear for it or not. (Laughter.) It

was a valuable discipline, no doubt, and per-

haps to a certain extent it. might supply the
natural defect. He would not go into the sub-
ject, but what he wished to protest against was
regarding accomplishments as education. His
lordship then presented the prizes.

SCENES AND INCIDENTS AT
WINTER QUARTERS.

BY HELEN MAR WHITNEY.

( Continued,.)

As our thoughts and interests wrere now
centered upon the Pioneers, it may prove in-

teresting to learn of their whereabouts, and
how they were faring about the time of Bro.
Clayton’s arrival, with others, at Winter Quar-
ters. The following extracts are from my hus-
band’s journal, commencing September the
-30th, which day they passed Chimney Bock
and “encamped at five p.m. on the banks of the
river, opposite a French and Indian camp,
consisting of ten lodges:”

“The man who has charge of this camp is a
Frenchman by the name of Bashaw, who is

hired to kill game for the inhabitants of Fort
John. * •* Two Indians visited our
camp this evening. Col. Markham went by
appointment over to the Indian camp to make
some trades with them for the brethren. I

sent by him a horn of powder to sell for the

money. He returned about eight this evening
with the intelligence that the Frenchmen had
proposed if we would stay here to-morrow and
assist them ’ in hunting buffaloes they would
give us half the game that should be killed.

Accordingly, it was decided to accept of the
offer, and orders were issued this evening that
no man should leave the camp in the morning
without permission of his captain.”

The morning of the 1st of October he
wrote, “Some teh or twelve Indians passed our
camp and went out hunting. Brigham, IJeber
and several others also went out on horseback
—they returned about 4 p.m.; had seen quite a
large herd of buffalo cows, but when they

to.them found George R. Grant chasing

them so that they could not get a fair shot;

owing to this and Mr. Rashaw with his men
not appearing to assist them in the hunt they
did not secure any game themselves.”

• Mr. Rashaw afterwards informed them that

he had instructed the Indians to kill more
than they themselves wanted and give the sur-

plus quantity to our brethren. He speaks of

going to the Indian lodges with George Bil-

lings and John Buchanan, where they “ex-

changed a small quantity of salt, powder, and
a powder horn for considerable tallow and
meat. A number of others made exchanges

of a like nature with the squaws, who visited

the camp during the day.”

That evening they learned that the Indians

who went out in the morning had killed about
twenty cows, but whether they would be bene-

fitted by it or not, they had no knowledge.
The same day Commodore Stockton and com-
pany, who were from the Bay of San Francisco,

came in sight and encamped three or four

miles from there. The morning of the 2nd a

messenger (Col. Little) was dispatched to the

camp of Commodore Stockton to ascertain his

intentions about accompanying them. The
messenger brought the news that he intended

to cross the river and take the way to St.

Joseph, Mo., as he thought that to be a much
nearer road to the states than ’the one the

pioneers were pursuing. President Young,
father and others of the brethren dined with

the Commodore, and the same day some of

the pioneers “bought a number of horses, and
Dr. Richards one cow, of the Frenchmen.”
“We renewed bur journey at 8 a.m., * *

and encamped on the backs of the river op-

posite the ancient Bluff Ruins, near which N.
Fairbanks was bitten by a rattlesnake on our

journey out.”

They traveled very slowly, owing to the de-

lays occasioned by the killing of buffaloes, as

it was considered good policy to lay up a sup-

ply of meat while they had the opportunity,

most of the camp depending solely upon that

for subsistence; being entirely destitute of

flour and other provisions. The evening of

the 4th it was thought advisable to raise volun-

teers to go ahead on foot to arrest the progress

of the ox teams. Amasa Lyman with twelve

others volunteered to go on this expedition.

“A letter was written and signed by the Presi-

dent and Dr. Richards to the captains of the

company ahead, containing instructions for

them to stop and kill buffaloes and dry the

meat till they should come up, that they might
relieve them of some of their wagons, rr of

the loads in them. They were well anned and
started before daylight the next morning. The
camp overtook two of them the day following—John Buchanan and John Crow—the former
had been taken sick, and was obliged to stay
behind. They stated that the rest left there
the night before at eleven o’clock, and were in-

tending to travel all night.”

On the 7th he notes down the following
amusing incident, which occurred soon after

they left their noon halting place. “Brother
Woodruff with his carriage, Dr. Richards,

Bro. Benson and a number of others, includ-

ing myself, had preceded the wagons about

half a mile, when all at once we noticed, stand

ing by the side of the road, within a few yards

of us, a buffalo bull of rare size. Bro. Ben-
son rode up close to him, but he would not re-

treat an inch; on the contrary, shaking his

head fiercely and elevating his back, he mani
fested evident symptoms of hostility towards

us, and would, no doubt, have made an attack

upon us had we not been so numerous; as it

was he remained firm and immovable as if he
were lord of the soil, and possessed both the

power and inclination to dispute successfully

the passage of the road. We finally caused

him to flee, after the teamg came up, by send

ing our dogs after him.”

The same day he mentions meeting a party
of mountaineers on their way from Independ-
ence, Mo., to Fort John. They had seen the
pioneers from the other side of the river, and
came over for the purpose of holding an inter-

view. “Their leader gave his name and title

as Captain Walker. Their numbers were
eight men. “Captain Walker imparted some
news to us of a general nature, which we were
not before in possession of, concerning the war
between the United States and Mexico; we
learned that after some little cessation it was
now being prosecuted with renewed vigor. *

He also stated that packet steamers were now7

plying regularly between St- Louis and Coun-
cil Bluffs; that we would find plenty of buffalo1

for a hundred or more miles, as we passed

along down the Platte River. He himself
intends to proceed as far as Fort Bridger, and
for aught he knows, to Weber’s Fork, near the

Salt Lake. A number of letters were written

by different ones to send by him to the valley.
* * After spending about an hour with

Captain Walker and his comrades we bade
them farewell^ and pursued our journey.”

They encamped at 5 p.m., having made
twelve miles that day. He says the grass here

was comparatively green and high—fuel,buffalo

chips, as usual. Soon after our arrival this

evening our Frenchmen came, bringing with

them a letter which they found in a stick by
the side of the road, near a creek about a mile

below here. This, on being opened, proved to

be from Wm. Clayton, It stated that they

had passed here the 1st of Oct, being six days
ahead of us, and were intending to continue

on till they should arrive at some place where
there is plenty of wood, and there make a

short delay while they should procure an ad-

ditional quantity of buffalo meat, several of

them being short of provisions. * *

We also learned that they travelled from fif-

teen to twenty miles a day, and if this be the

case they must be a hundred or more miles in

advance of us. Appended to the letter wer(f

a few lines from Amasa Lyman, stating his

determination to overtake them, if he had to

follow them to Winter Quarters.”

The morning of the 8th, after proceeding a

mile we saw the stake in which the letter writ-

ten by Wm. Clayton was found. “On one

side of this was inscribed the following: ‘12,

B. Y. and Council—A. L.’ The last two letters

are the initials of Amasa Lyman, and were

probably written by him as he and his com-
rades passed along. Here the ox teams had
encamped, and there were evident 6igus that

they had remained a day or two.”

“A large band of elk made their appearance

upon the brow of the hill to our left. Two or

three brethren went out to get a shot at them r

but soon returned without success: Two of

our Frenchmen, being mounted on mules, suc-

ceeded in killing one of them.” The same
evening he mentions himself and his brother

Orson being quite unwell, owing to their using

so much meat, as they had not tasted of any
other kind of food for three weeks. He also

wrote, “My pony, continuing to fail rapidly,

to-night I turned him loose, considering that

it was as well for him to live and be stolen by
the Indians, as to die by starvation among
us.”

'

This was the day that our*brethren started

from Winter Quarters to meet them, and there

was certainly good cause for the anxious fears

which filled our bosoms and stimulated us to

pray without ceasing, not only for the pioneers,

but that the Lord would speed the brethren on

the way to their rescue.

Miss Alice Fisher, of Terre Haute, will

read the Declaration of Independence at the

Knights of Labor and Trades Unions’ Fourth

of July celebration in that city.
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IN MEMORIAM.

Nellie Emmeline, beloved daughter of Manson J. and

Fanny B. Woodward, departed this life in Atchison, Kan.,

Sunday, 2 a.m., Jan. 31st, 1886, aged twenty-six years and

ten months.
* •

Ours is the loss and the sorrow,

Ours is the grief and the pain,

Thine the eternal to-morrow,

And thine the heavenly gain;

R ansomed and freed from earth-travail,

Ever at rest from its strife,

Beyond temptation and trial,

Restored through death unto life.

Though thy form from sight has vanished

,

And the dark grave claimed its own,

Purer thy spirit’s adorning,

Fairer its heavenly home.

Angelic voices are calling,

“Look over the darkness and gloom,

Behold! the merciful angel

Stands by the unsealed tomb. ”

L. M. Hevvlings.

[For the Exponent.]

TO BEREAVED FRIENDS.

BY L. M. HEWLINGS.

Ah, fain in this hour of sorrow

Would I give thee comfort and cheer,

For I, too. have passed through deep waters,

So deep they have brought forth soul-tears;

Still a sweet voice kept me from sinking,

And banished all doubting and fears.

But the dark, rough waves of affliction,

Some bright pearls have cast on time's shore,

And gems of rich faith that pre-vision

A land where the storms come no more,

And a city that hath its foundations,

Where sad tears are shed never more.

Trust, then, your beloved with Jesus,

Dwell not on the dark cypress shade,

Nor of only the earthly raiment

That ’neath it in sorrow was iaid;

Lpok up to the Risen Redeemer,

Who triumphed o’er death and the grave.

Though tenderest ties have been riven,

Each link from life's golden chain

Bound firm in this earthly home round them,

Will there be perfected again,

And pure as in Youth's early morning,

They wait in a land freed from pain.

*
Sweet pledges of love have been given,

That will solace the lone hearts bereft,

And cheer, as glad sunshine, the dwellings

Which loved ones in weakness have left

—

In sweet infant smiles and caressings,

There’s balm for the sorrowing breast.

Dear Omnipotent Father o.f love!

Give us strength to say, “It is wel},”

And to place our affections above,

Where the Lord’s own ransomed shall dwell,

And in peace the green pastures rove.

Where never is heard funeral knell.

There’s no pain, nor sickness, nor dying,

There the River of Life flows op,

And flowers nevef fade nor wither

|n that clime of the “Great Beyond,’’

Where the Blessed in shining raiment

Roam the Evergreen fields of morn,

Atchison, Ran.

FOREIGN LETTER.

We left Chicago the 28th of April, and
sailed from New York on the first of May on
the S. S. ServiOf for JAverpool. We had a
rough voyage. Five qf the sailors were
washed front the rigging on to the main deck
by the gale on the second day out; one wa3 in-
stantly killed; another died some clays after,

p,nd all of them tyere seriously hurt. On ac-

count of the storm we were two days late in

reaching Liverpool, and owing to that fact we
had the pleasure of seeing Queen Victoria,who
was there to • open the International Exposi-
tion, and the first time she had been there for

thirty-five years; she drove past the hotel where
we were staying twice in an open carriage, so

that we had a good view of the “fine old lady;”

she is rather good looking, but dresses very
plainly.

We went from Liverpool to Manchester, the

great manufacturing city of England, there we
visited the Board of Trade, where the price of
cotton is fixed for the whole world. We also

went to the Court of Assizes,and there were the
grey wigs, the gowns and knee breeches worn
by the Judges, the Lawyers and Jury, which
we only see on the stage at home,all using quill

pens.

We visited the Town Hall and many
other places in Manchester, and then went on
to London, passing through many towns whose
names were familiar, such as Rugby, where
“Tom Brown” studied and “Arnold” taught.

The country in Englaud is beautiful; all in the

highest state of cultivation. It reminds one
of our parks in America, with an occasional

small ploughed field. We stayed in London
ten. days, every moment of which was passed
in viewing the wonderful old city. We rode
all over London on the top of “busses.” All
the street cars and busses being made with
seats on top, which seem to ho the favorite

places. Of course we went to Westminster
Abbey, admired its grandeur, and gazed with
wonder at the magnificent statues of marble
and bronze, and at the tombs of dead and gone
kings and queens, earls, dukes, etc

,
also states-

men, poets and historians, many of whose
names are familiar—such as Grey, Dryden,
Campbell and others of world-wide fame. We
went to the tower and were shown many curi-

ous things in the way of armor and implements
of warfare; also the crown jewels which we
were told were worth fifteen millions of dol-

lars. We were then shown the dungeons, and
the rooms where the unfortunates were im-
prisoned before their execution—in the stone
wall of which were carved many names, among
which was ‘ Jane,” carved by Lady Jane Grey,
and others equally familiar. We were shown
the very block and axe used at the execution
with horrible instruments of torture, and so

many other horrible things, I was glad to get
out of the old place.

We went to St. Paul’s Cathedral, the Na-
tional Art Gallery, the British Museum,South
Kensington, the Colonial Exposition, Crystal
Palace, Buckingham Palace, Hyde, St. James
and other parks—the theatre, where, hy the
way, we were requested fco remove our hats, a
good plan, toq, I think, for our country to

adopt. We took, a sail up the Thames and
went to many other places too numerous to

mention here. We left London with regret,

going via. Dover & Calais to Paris, and
reached there in the evening. I had never
imagined a city could be made so lovely; every-,

thing seems so gay, bright and happy looking.

The streets are wide and clean, with rows of
trees on either side, and every short distance a
little park and a beautiful fountain or a statue,

with lovely parks and drives.—We staid eight
(lays, which, to me, were like so many days in
fairy land. We went to Versailles, the
Louvre, the Tomb of Napoleon, Ciuuy Palace^.
Notre Dame and many other noted places, be-
sides spending about half of each day in driv-
ing, during which time wo were constantly
seeing something new and beautiful. At night
we went to theatres or walked about the streets,

where, it seemed to me, all Paris must be
from eight o’clock Until one and two in the
morning. The Grand Opera House is said to

be the finest in the world, and I cap readily
believe it.

Wo left Paris for Cologne, stayed there over

night, and drove through the town in the early,

morning, then took a boat on the Rhine for

Mayence. You know we read and are
told much of the beauties of the Rhine, but
“the half was never told.” Its numerous old

castles built so many, many years ago, a few
of which are now occupied, but most of them
in ruins, built high up among the hills and
mountains, that border this historical river;

clean, quiet little towns iu the valleys, while
every available foot of ground on the moun-
tains is covered with grape vines, all terraced

to keep it from sliding. These places are en-

deared to us all in song or romance, such as

the Lonely Rock, on which the very spot was
pointed out to us where the maiden sat and
sung and combed her hair with the golden
comb, and Biugen which we passed,and thought
of “the soldier who lay dying at Algiers,”

Apollonaris, where all the water of that name
drank in America comes from, etc., etc. From
Magence we came to “Frankfort on the Main,”
which is an interesting old town, dating back
to the days of Charlemagne, or about 790. We
are now at Hamburg, where we will remain
some little lime, then go through Switzerland,

then take a boat on the Danube for Vienna,'

etc.

e. s: s. •

Hotel Bellerna, Hamburg, June 10, 1886,

ETHICS OF WOMAN’S REST.

Let every woman who finds her vital forces

failing, who is growing nervous, as well as al-

ways weary, whose chief longing is for rest of
mind and body, who begins to feel that life is

not worth the living, stop now and here. Cut
off all expenditure of effort that is not an ab-
solute necessity, and curtail that necessity as
much, as possible. I do not mean that you
should give up your worthy aims aud purposes,
but be sure that you can devote yourself to

them safely.

Remember this; It is as important tlmt
you should keep a reserve of physical power
on baud for future draughts, as that you
should provide iu a financial way for sickness,

accident, aud declining years.

So long as youth lasts you do not greatly
feel this exhaustion of the physical forces

—

that is, your powers of recuperation are greater
—yet every time you draw upon your strength
to excess, you are obliged .to go deeper and
deeper into your vital resources in order to

make repairs. And you never do get quite

back to the old place, even though you are not
conscious at the time of the fact. You find

after a while that a night’s sleep does not
make you as good as new again, after “over-

doing,” but it takeg another day of rest and
night of slumber to enable you to get back
your usual vigor.

You cannot help it? I know it is true of
some of yon, that there are duties so absolute
in their demands that you are compelled to

do them as long as you are able to bear the
strain, but by care and thoughtful precaution,
the effort in performing these can be greatly
lessened.

Social ambition in some cases—the fear of
not doing as your neighbor does—a false idea

of duty in others, a desire to accomplish much
that would be pleasant to be able to do, the

inability to say no to demands made upon
time and energies, all of these things, singly

or together, cause women to apply the lash

when they find their physical powers lagging,

and on they go until they fall down in their

tracks.— Ronton.

The new Woman’s Hospital Building at

Chicago was opened a few days ago.

,. 1-etty sight to

_„ional flag gently unfolding 1 tv »
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THE “OLD FOLKS.”

Mrs. E. B. Wells.
Editor Woman’s Exponent:

I know you love the beautiful. Having myself

enjoyed tbe pleasure of being identified with,

and as one of the “Old Folks” in the excursion

on the 29th ultimo, I wish to offer a few sugges-

tions on that subject, thro’ the Exponent, if you

have room to spare for cursory matter.

I think it has long been a settled opinion that

youth i s the season for beauty,in the face of which

preposterous to talk of beauty in

old age. .Did you ever witness it ?

In the course of the day, before referred to, a

a very impressive scene of beauty was presented

before us. Did you intently view the assemblage of

‘‘Old Folks” seated in the Bowery in American

Fork to which the generous Bishop of that locali-

ty had most kindly invited us?— I did, and with-

out the least fear of contradiction, I s2y it was

beautiful.

I wish it well .understood that I never seek an

elevation above, neither do I wish to be placed

below, but ajways like to be on a level with hi

y

good brothers and sister. On this occasion, per-

haps some might think it intrusive in me, but it

was not my fault, for I actually was forced upon

the Platform which the good people of American

Fork had erected for the convenience of our

indefatigable,capacious-hearted Committeo, where

I could overlook that large assembly.

After having been pressed into the honorable,

elevated position, I felt determined to make the

most ©f it; and, foregoing what evidently would

be considered etiquette for an aged lady, (i e. to

avoid the appearance of boldness by maintaining

a sitting posture,) I actually stood and gazed, and

the more I gazed, the more I was induced to do

so; and what did I see? A beautiful assembly

of “Old Folks,” but not in any possible signifi-

cance, a representative of the “Sleeping Beauty”

—those beautiful “Old Folks”, were wide awake

and seemed to have plenty of oil in their lamps.

As I looked upon them, I well knew that many
of them had several times passed through the

fire, but not to “Moloch”—it was the fire of perse-

cution, a portion of the legacy which our Savior

bequeathed to those who would follow Him.
I know that many of those whose faces ex-

pressed integrity and firmness, had in times gone

by, drank freely of the cup ot sorrow from the

merciless hand of persecution—had from time to

time been homeless and destitute—had journeyed

over trackless wastes to this Mountain recess,

then the veriest personification of barrenness and
desolation which never would, and never could

have been redeemed from its sterility,and utilized,

by any other people than such as were before

me, whose indomitable courage, nerved by un-
swerving faith and trust in the living God, which
inspired them with more than mortal strength to

contend with adverse circumstances and draw
forth subsistence from unpropitiaus elemente,

Now that same desert blossoms as the rose.

I well knew that many of those aged veterans^

who elicited my admiration, yes, those beautiful

“Old Folks,” when reasoning from analogy in

recalling recollections of our past history, and by

the unerring spirit of prophecy, anticipate that

the furnace which is now kindled in Zion, will be

heated to its utmost capacity. They see the spoil-

ers of our peace, and opposers of the rights of

conscience and free exercise of religion, (which

is dearer to every true Latter-day Saint than

mortal life—and for which they have heretofore

suffered so much) now in our midst, plying their

sacrilegious vocation ;and with all this vividly be-

fore these “Old Folks,” how happy they appeared,

and how beautiful!

I truly think I have seldom, if ever, seen beauty

in a more interesting form. Nearly every face

beamed with joy and gladness, being lighted up

by that Spirit which is the genuine promoter of

the highest and grandest type of beauty.

E. R. Snow S.MiTH.

Salt Lake City July 2nd.

IN MEMORI AM.

“And this we call a loss! O selfish sorrow

Of selfish heaUs! O we of little faith!

Let us look round some argument to borrow

Why we in patience should await the morrow,

That surely must succeed this night of death.”

"Ay, look upon this dreary, desert path,

The thorns and thistles whercso'er we turn;

What trials and what tears, what wrongs and wrath,

W'hat struggles and wl»t strife the journey hath!

She has escaped from these, and lo! we mourn.'’

On “Friday evening, June 18,1886, Sister^Louisa

F. Wells breathed her last at ten minutes to nine

o’clock. She died peacefully and without a strug-

gle, in her own home, surrounded by her children

and members of her food and loving family. She

was the beloved wife of President Daniel H.

Welle, who is’ necessarily absent from home
on account of religious persecution. The sorrow-

ful intelligence of her death was sent across the

sea to him by cablegram, and an answer, express-

ing his sympathy with the family, and especially

the children of the deceased, was received the

following day. The illness with which Sister

Wells was afflicted was a painful one, and she

had borne for several months with great patience

and fortitude, the severe and trying ordeals of

pain and suffering which could only be temporarily

alleviated from time to time.

Early in the month of February, 1885, Sister Wells
went to England to join her husband, and while

there, her health gradually failing, she concluded
to return, and in November last she came home,
though no serious consequences were anticipated;

in fact it was thought careful nursing and tender

care, together with the invigorating mountain air,

would soon restore her to her usual health.

The funeral services were held on Sunday, June
20th, at four o’clock p.m., at her late residence,

and were conducted by Bishop Millen Atwood.
An immense concourse of people assembled to

pay their last respects to the honored dead, and
many very beautiful floral offerings and tributes of

love and friendship were laid upon the elegant

casket, that contained the mortal remains of the

departed.

The services began with singing by a quartette

Consisting of Mesdames Agnes Olsen Thomas
and Vilate C. Young, and Messrs H. G. Whitney
and J. D. Spencer, Mr. C. Burton playing the ac-

companiment. Opening hymn feelingly rendered—

“Unveil thy bosom, faithful tomb.”

Apostle H. J. Grant offered a consoling prayer,

and the choir sang,

“Farewell, all earthly honors,

I bid you all adieu;”

wjth the chorus, “There is sweet rest in heaven.”

Bishop O. F. Whitney, who had known Sister

Wells from his childhood, delivered an eloquent

and impressive discourse, in which he spoke affec-

tionately of her many virtues and integrity of

character, and exhorted her children to emulate

her example and follow in her footsteps, and ap-

pealed tp all to keep the commandments of God
and be faithful and true, as she had been. At the

close of his remarks the choir sang,

“Rest on the hillside, rest!"

The benediction was pronounced by Bishop At-

wood.

The final leave taking of the*beloved one by

her relatives, and especially her sons and daugh-

ters, was most affecting. It was almost impossible

to induce them to take the last long farewell.

All the pall-bearers were Dephews of Sister

Wells, and as they bore her forth from the home

she had graced so long as wife and mother, every

one instinctively remembered the husband and

father so far away, who was not permitted to

soothe her dying moments, or administer conso-

lation to his grief-stricken children. In the numer-

ous events transpiring, there are many incidents

that will reflect great discredit upon the men who,

in their mistaken zeal to enforce laws made

specially to punish “Mormons,” have broken up

families, separated husbands and wives and

ruined many homes, but we leave them in His

hands,Who doeth all things well.

A very long procession followed the deceased

to the cemetery, where prayer was offered and

the grave dedicated by Bishop John Q. Cannon.

“Aunt Louisa,” the name by which Sister Wells

was best known throughout Utah, was a woman
of intense sympathy, and the most get^ous im-

pulses. Her hospitality was proverbial and un-

bounded' and the many hundreds to whom she

has ministered comfort and help, and who have

from time to time been welcomed and entertained

by her, will miss her ever cordial greetings and

remember her with loving appreciation. As wife

and mother, Sister Wells shone brightest—gentle,

tender, noble and devoted, and as a friend to the

needy and friendless, and voluntary nurse to the

sick, her sympathy and generosity were ever en-

listed; she gave generously, and never spared her-

self trouble or inconvenience when she thought

duty or affection called her to act, or that large

charity that feels the woes and pains of others,

even though they be strangers.

Louisa Free Wells was the daughter of Abra-

ham and Betsy Wells, and was born in Fayette-

ville, Illinois, August 9th, 1824. As a child she

manifested undaunted courage and strength of

character; which forcibly displayed itself during

the times of the Missouri persecutions, in which

she participated while very young. She also

shared in the exodus from Nauvoo, enduring

much fatigue, hardship and exposure. Crossing

the plains from the Missouri river to the valley

'

she drove an ox team, often yoking and unyoking .

the cattle herself, besides performing other labori-

ous duties and nursing the sick at night. During

this journey she became acquainted with Daniel

H. Wells, to whom she was united in marriage in

February, 1849. She has been the mother of

eight children, four sons and four daughters,

seven of whom are now living to mourn her irre-

parable loss.

For those who remain we feel the most sincere

sympathy—hnsband, children, grandchildren,

brother, sisters and friends, but we realize she has

gone to rest, and there are many to meet and wel-

come her in the spirit world, whom she will re-

joice to see, and those who prove faithful will

meet her again, where there will be no more pain

or sorrow forever more.

“We will do likewise; death hath made no breach

In love and sympathy, in hope and trust!

No outward sign or sound our ears can reach;

But there’s an inward spiritual speech

That greets us still, though mortal tongues be dust,"
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•
'It bids us do the work that they laid down

—

Take up the song where they broke off the strain;

So journeying till we reach the heavenly town,

Where are laid up our treasures and our crown,

And our lost loved ones will be found again."

A GOLDEN WEDDING.

"Hear the mellow wedding bells.

Golden bells!

What a world of happiness their harmony foretells!

Through the balmy air of night

How they ring out their delight!

From the molten golden notes,

And all in tune,

What a liquid ditty floats

To the turtle-dove that listens while she gloats

On the moon!
’ ’

The half century of married life seldom passes

and leaves both bride and bridegroom in posses-

sion of life, health and all the faculties. This,

however, is the case with Brother and Sis-

ter Nathan Tanner who celebrated the

fiftieth anniversary of their wedding day

at the residence of F. S. Richards

of this city, whose wife *is their daughter.

The affair was a brilliant success and Mr. and

Mrs. Richards deserve great credit for the pleasure

conferred upon the guests as well as the honor to

the aged couple expressed in such a fitting manner
as this golden celebration. Mr. and Mrs. Tanner

are still, notwithstanding their age, a very hand-

some couple and one could scarcely believe they

had seen so many years of active service in this

workaday world. The party was an interesting

one in many respects,and especially so in the con-

geniality of feeling manifested among the “old

friends and true,” of the happy pair. There were

represented among the guests one Apostle, three

or four Bishops, people who had been associated

in Kirtland,numbering twelve,of those in Misouri,

fourteen, in Nauvoo, twenty-three. There were

also three brethren who had been members of

Zion’s Camp,and two of the Mormon Battalion. It

is seldom that in a gathering of this kind one

finds so many of the Saints of early days, whose

lives have been more or less interwoven with each

other in the history at that period.

The bride and groom are not only large, erect

and fine looking, but were dressed in excellent

taste. The gray dress of the bride was of some

soft material that hung gracefully about her

slender figure, and the fine white tulle she wore

about her neck fell to the waist in a most becom-

ing style. The other ladies present were also

handsomely attired, and some of them wore ex-

quisite old lace, as well as possessing many genu-

ine attractions to charm the eye and ear. Apostle

F.S. Richards and wife, Judge Snow and wife,

Bates Nobles and wife, Sisters Eliza R. Snow
Smith, Zina D. H. Young, Presendia L. Kimball,

Ba thsheba W . Smith, the widow of Amasa Ly-

man, and other distinguished people honored the

occasion by their presence. The large and elegant

ly furnished parlors were well filled with the com-
pany which had gathered from Montana, Idaho,

California, and Wyoming as well as Utah. Ele-

gant and costly presents were also sent from a

distance and many were the sincere congratula-

tions and hearty wishes for continued happiness

and prosperity,

At six p.m. bride and groom led the way to the

way to the dining room where a sumptuous dinner

awaited the guests. Apostle F. D. Richards

pronounced the blessing and a general conversa-

tion was kept up, every one evidently heartily en-

joying the delicious and tempting viands set be-

fore them. The table was profusely and artistical-

ly ornamented with choice and fragrant flowers,

and in the center was an elaborate wedding cake,

at the side of which were the figures 1836, 1 886,

and at the very top of the ornament that decorated

it were two doves typical of the love and happi-

ness of the lifetime of the happy past, as well

as the auspicious future of the aged couple. There

was also a very handsome bride’s cake with a

verse on it which ran thns.

Full fifty years have passed away,

Their hands and hearts yet true in love.

For their Diamond time, we trust and pray,

Happy as this theirGolden Day.

Some of the china used at the dinner was halt

a century old aud some even more; there were

also gold teaspoons sent as wedding presents

from a long distance. Many were the toasts of-

fered in which all present heartily joined and the

feeling was one of unity and love, and a desire

that these two who had begun life together and

succeeded in rearing a large family here, might

participate in all the great blessings and secure

to themselves and their posterity eternal lives and

inheritances in the celestial kingdom. While

dinner was being served sweet music lent

enchantment to the hour and nothing seemed

wanting to add to the enjoyment of the unique

occasion.

During the evening there was singing and

music at intervals ,and Mrs. Mattie Cannon read

a poem composed for the occasion, which elicited

considerable applause, as well as the songs and

instrumental music. Another feature of the oc-

casion was the guests writing their names and a

sentiment or expressive wish in an autograph

album to be preserved as a souvenir of the Gold-

en Wedding.

TRUTHFUL REASONING.

Integrity to principle and moral courage are the

greatest incentives to honor and greatness and

when these exist in the human breast' they lead

to noble ends. When an individual is convinced

of any known truth and cannot be turned aside

from a duty, they will win a prize and a .name

above their fellows. The Servants of God who
have been deprived of their liberty for the Gos-

pel’s sake, will receive their reward from Him
that called them to do His work, and will have

that peace of mind that the world can neither

give or take away. They will not pander to com-

mon things, to go with the multitude to destruc-

tion, but they cling to truth and the right, which

always has its opposers, for truth contradicts error

which prevails in the main, because sin is stalking

rampant through the land, and has its votaries,

who never blush at corruption and vice, but are

horrified at a system of reform, that aims to turn

the sinner from the error of his ways, and better

his condition in this life and the next. To serve

Him who rules above, instead of serving the

powers of darkness.

God, our Heavenly Father is the great law

giver or ruler over this planet. He has declared

himself Lord of lords and King of kings. He
at various periods of time has dethroned kings

and mighty governments, and wrought marvelous

changes in the destinies of nations. God has

chosen agents to usher in His dispensations and

decrees; but He is just, and before He takes an

action to accomplish His purposes He holds out

offers of mercy and salvation, and pleads with

His children for many years. It is now over 50
years since He sent out this proclamation by His
Elders: “Repent of all your sins and be baptised

in water for the remission of sins, in the name of

Jesus Christ.” By those He has authorized

through the Holy Priesthood, to become members
of His Church, “No man can take this honor to

himself but must be called of God as was Aaron,”

Under this head no one can be deceived, for

there will be one Lord,one faith and one baptism.

These Elders have power to bestow the Ho ly

Ghost, and it leads tfte receiver into all truth,

shows them things past, present, and to come.

Every: member of the Church can know for him-

self or herself, if he sought for it in humble prayer.

God has setup His Kingdom on the earth, in the

last dispensation of the fulness of time; and He
will gather His elect from all parts of the earth,

and the honest in heart will hear the good Shep-

herd’s voice and be gathered into His fold, await-

ing His coming for He said unto John, “Surely I

come quickly.” In St. Mark chapter 13, com-

mencing at the 24th verse. He speaks of His

coming, after all the trouble had come upon the

Jews, and says He is like a man taking a far

journey and He commandedihem to watch. “And
what I say unto you, I say unto all, watch.” This

was two thousand years ago, nearly; is it not

high time to watch, lest He come in a time we-

think not, and we are not prepared to go into the

marriage supper of the Lamb? “For as a snare

shall it come on all them that dwell on the face

of the whole earth.” And again it reads “The
kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms

of our Lord, and of His Christ; and He shall

reign for ever and* ever.” And it was said unto

John, thou must prophesy again before many
peoples, and nations and tongues and kings.”

In another place it reads “And I saw another

angel fly in the midst of heaven, having the Ever-

lasting Gospel to preach unto them that dwell on

the earth and to every nation and kindred and

tongue and people.” John was on the Isle of

Patmos at this titae and he had to prophesy, be-

fore many people.

If the true gospel has continued to be preached,

why this angel sent? And why have all sects

and creeds differed from the Gospel of Christ as

He preached it? When the woman anointed

Him, He said: “Verily I say unto you, whereso-

ever this Gospel shall be preached in the whole

world, it shall be told as a memorial of her

—

that is that same gospel unchanged and unmuti-

lated.

Joseph Smith was told that the true gospel was
not on the earth, but he should be instructed so

that he should know the true gospel and he was
visited from time to time by heavenly

messengers, and the true gospel was im-

parted to this fpung man, and at the

minor age - of 17 years he commenced
to receive a knowledge of things, that had a

bearing on the present and future time, that no

mortal power can hinder or set aside. The
prophet of the last days, has and will accomplish

more through his knowledge of events that has

and will* transpire, in the building up of God’s

Kingdom preparatory to the Savior’s coming and

the final destruction of the wicked,than any other

prophet that has lived on the earth. He taught

principles that had been hid for many generations,

and were brought to light through the Gospel.

The foundation being laid by prophets and pa-

triarchs of old through whose lineage came the

legitimate offspring and favored ones of God’^s

Kingdom. Christ was of this lineage, and in the

language of Mary, “He hath holpen His servant

Israel in remembrance of His mercy; as He
speaks to our fathers, to Abraham and to his seed

forever. Who are Abraham’s seed? they who do
the works of Abraham. What, God make
promises to a man with more than one wife and
concerning the Savior of the world, that He
should come through what the world considers

illegitimate offspring, and criminal parentage? I

should think they would read their Bibies with

holy horror. . And the angel said to Mary, she
should have a son. “He shall be great,' and shall

be called the son of the Highest; and the Lord
God shall give unto Him the throne of His father

David; “And he shall reign over the house of
Jacob forever; and of His Kingdom there shall

be no end.” What, our Savior associate with
polygamists like David and Jacob? Surely our
righteous judges would put such men into prison

and deprive them of their rights and liberty, if
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they had lived in our day? For now they strain

at gnats and swallow camels. Such people follow

vile practices,drinking,gambling- and all the vices

that are popular.

The sin of the “Mormons” is summed up in a

man doing what just men did in olden times to

build up a New Jerusalem, and they expect to see

the names of the twelve sons of Jacob on the gales

of that holy city, and all those who oppose plural

marriage will not want to enter there and will not

be permitted to enter in. This covenant of marriage

is again established between God and His people

to fulfil His law. They who are married in this

sacred covenant will have a progression of end-
less lives, and will be married in the Lord, and
such unions let no man put asunder, “And I

Iheard the number of them which were sealed,and
iihere -were sealed a hundred and forty and four

thousand of all the tribes of the children of

Israel.” To each tribe twelve thousand. These
were redeemed from among men being the first

fruits unto God and to the Lamb.” Now, He
has given a command to the Latter-day Saints to

raise up a righteous seed unto Him which will be
the same, born under the same covenant and law

of marriage. And all who are faithful to their cove-
nants, will enter in through the gates of the holy

city.

One who is proud of the name, plural wife.

M. A. M. Pratt.

R. S., Y. L. M. 1. A. & P. A. REPORTS.

SANPETE.

‘Minutee of quarterly conference of Sanpete
'Stake Relief Society, held at Wales, June
12th, 1886. Opening services offered. Minutes
of last conference read. Verbal reports given
•by presidents of different branches.

Counselor Sarah Petersen said the sisters of

Ephraim were in a thriving condition, and
-were busily engaged in making cheese for the

Temple, and are raising a little money for

Bro. Kemp’s family; who is now in prison in

Detroit, Michigan. Spoke on the storage of

grain; hoped we would take care of the wheat
we have and keep it in good condition. Ad-
vised the sisters to subscribe for the Expon-
ent.

Coun. E. Allred felt pleased to meet in a
conference capacity; thought the sisters of San-
pete were trying to live their religion; said, “It
behooves us to live faithful, that we may be
able to pass through the persecutions that are
being heaped upon us.

Brest. M. A. P. Hyde had been interested in

ithe remarks made by the sisters, and bore her
Testimony to the truth of plural marriage, The
Prophet Joseph Smith taught it to her, hut she

opposed it at first, and it seemed impossible

for her to embrace it. She prayed to God to

reveal it to her if it was right, and lie gave
her a testimony that it was. Felt that this

was a glorious work that we were engaged in.

She afterwards spoke in tongues, and tire inter-

pretation was given by Sister Casto; .“The
Lord has in store far higher blessings than the

persecutions, if we are ouly faithful. Prepare
yourselves, that you may be able to work in

the Temple of God for your dead friends.

You presidents of Relief Society should watch
over your flocks and pray for the brethren who
have been cast into prison aud those who are

in exile, that the Spirit of God may be with

'them.”
Bishop Reese testified that this was the work

of God, and that His Spirit had been iu our
midst. Bishop Farnsworth spoke of the in-

structions that had been given, and if we
would carry them into effect they would he of
benefit unto us. Spoke of the sisters making

: carpet for the Temple.
.Conference adjourned to meet at Fairview,

September llth, 1886. Choir sang Doxology.
Benediction by Henry Reese.

There are 1,677 members in Sanpete Stake
Relief Society, and on hand in cash, $1043.34;

property, valued at $3,882.40; real estate,

valued at $7,978.26.

Mary A. Hyde White, Sec.

Norah Robinson, Ass’t Sec.

RICHMOND PRIMARY.

The seventh annual meeting of the Rich-
mond Primary Association, held June 1st,

1886, at two p.m. There were present, Sisters

Jane E. Molen, Mattie Hausen, Maud Burton,
of the P. A. of the Stake,and Margaret Young,
of Sale Lake City, and Martha Williams of
Srnithfield, be-ides several other visitors, and
the ward authorities, Sister Myra Merrill, Prest.

of the Relief Society, aud a great many pa-
rents of the children.

After the opening exercises, minutes of the
sixth annual meeting were read aud approved,
also the financial and statistical reports of the

past year. The officers for the ensuing year
were presented by Bishop Win. L. Skidmore
as follows: Mary Allsop, President; Mary
Monson aud Maggie W. Thompson Counselors;

Satie J. Petty. Secretary; Jane Hyer, Assistant

Secretary; Byrdie Harrison, Treasurer; Libbie

A. Merrill, Organist. All were unanimously
sustained. The programme, consisting of

songs, recitations, addresses, etc., was very well

rendered.

Sister Margaret Young addressed the child-

ren, gave good instructions and spoke iu

tongues, interpreted by Sister Mattie Hausen;
it was an address to the children.

Sister Mattie Hansen next addressed the

children; counseled them to be obedient, keep
good order and not to bang their hair.

Sister Maud Burton was the next speaker;

was pleased to see so many children, especially

so many boys. Counseled them to improve
their time and attend their meetings*

Sister Martha Williams was pleased to meet
with us, said we should he good to the poor,

and nut be proud, we should keep the word of

wisdom. Sister Hannah Brower read a few

lines that she composed about the Primary
quilt.

Prest. Jane E. Molen was pleased to meet
with us said our primaries are to strengthen

our minds in spiritual things; asked God’s
blessings to be with us. We come
to these meetings to learn the principles of the

Gospel.

Bishop Wm. S- Skidmore gave many good
instructions: “Let us endeavor to be good, he
prayerful, and obedient to your parents, love

your brothers aud sisters, he punctual to your
meetings. Emma Osmond aud Kellie Nibley
presented Sister Allsop with a present, accom-
panied with an appropriate address.

The statistical and financial report of the

Richmond Primary Association, beginning
June 1st, 1885, aud ending June 1st, 1886, was
read:

Number of officers, 7; number of members,

210; Total, officers and members, 217; average

attendance, 95; meetings held, 49; cash remain-

ing in treasury from year previous, $8.25; re-

ceived from members during year, $6 52; total,

$14,77. Disbursnients: Primary banner, $1.

35; writing material, $1; cards, $5.12; calico,

batting, thread and needles fur quilt, $3.90;

total expense, $11.37; cash on hand, $3.40;

property, $11. 50.

Satie J. Petty, Secretary,

Jane Hyer, Ass’t Sec.

' — — —>»
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* INTERESTING MEETING!.

The regular semi-monthly meeting of the

womans’ organizations of this city was held iu

the usual place (Fourteenth Ward) Saturday 1

May 28th, Mrs. M. Isabella Horne presiding.
After singing, prayer, etc., and minutes of
previous meetiug read and accepted, minutes
of P. A. of the 10th, 5th, 20th, 21st and 16th
wards were read.

Prest. Horne made opening remarks, in
which she referred to her recent visit to the
Logan Temgle, and the work she had done for

those who were dead, and some of her child-

ren, and how it had rejoiced her heart.

Mrs. E. B. Wells, who had recently returned
from the east made a brief report of her visit,

and spoke of her conversations with Miss
Cleveland, also of the Memorial which had
been presented to the President and to Con-
gress, both iu the Senate aud House. In her
remarks she urged the sisters to seek for wis-

dom and the Spirit of the Lord; thought the

women of Ziou had better opportunities for

development than any others iu the world.
The Gospel itself was more elevating iu the
human mind than the education of the world.
She also felt much good might be done it we
would all take an interest in sending abroad
papers and hooks that e xplain our doctrines;

that although, perhaps, many here at home
thought very little of the Woman’s Expon-
ent, yet outside, when it was said “Mormon”
women had a paper of their own, in which
they gave free expression to their views and
opinions upon all subjects, including the doc-

trines of the Church, woman’s suffrage and
everything of interest to the home and family,

it was considered quite a power, and proof
that they were not enslaved and dowo-trodden,
for the very fact of their publishing a paper
was in itself testimony to the contrary.

Mrs. Zina 1). II. Young, who had been
away for. some time, made an eloquent appeal
to thesisters, touching many important matters,

especially in relation to the training of child-

ren and the management of young people to

preserve them in the Gospel; felt we should
jive near to the Lord and cultivate faith and
devote our energies to the building up of the

kingdom of God. Urged the sisters to remem-
ber the work for the dead, and not neglect

that duty, or they would regret it perhaps
when there was not the same opportunity; felt

there was no greater work than for the dead.

Felt that our sisters who had a knowledge of

the human system, who had made a study of

these things should impart information to the

young.
Prest. Horne spoke of the action taken by

Governor West in visiting the Penitentiary;

thought he did it for the best; said it is the

same now as it was iu the days of old. They
were jealous of Daniel’s wisdom, aud jealousy

is the cause of a great many things in this age

of the world; thought we needed much -of the

Spirit of God. Singing. Benediction by

Mrs. E. S. Taylor.

Minutes of Saturday meeting, June llth,

Mrs. M. I. Horne presiding. Besides the usual

exercises and minutes, there were minutes read

from Y. L. of the 20th, 7th, and 4th wards,

and the P. A. of the 5th, 20th aud 4th wards.

Prest. Horne addressed the meetiug upon
the events transpiring at the present time;

thought we should draw nearer together and
make us feel as one, for we have mu

r
ch to meet

in the future. “If all are not tried now they

will be, for we have all got to go through the

furnace.” Mentioned an incident ..which she

had heard related in fast meeting, showing

that our faith should never waver. “We
ought to be on the watch tower, for Satan js

tempting us, and we must say, ‘Get thee be-

hind me, Satan.’ Let us do the best we can

each day, aod if we have done any wrong
thing, let us do it no more. We can live near

unto the Lord to-day, and nearer to-morrow,

and so the adversary will have no hold on us.

We are coming to a great crisis, and the
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pel is being more thoroughly taught to the

Gentiles, so that they may understand it more

clearly. Our time of rejoicing is in the near

future; let us be bumble and faithful, that we

may be among the chosen ones.

Dr. Ellen B. Ferguson had been on a mis-

sion to Washington, and while there, in ob-

serving what was transpiring.around her, had

realized keenly that the ancient prophecies

were being fulfilled; said, “No power of man
can alter this work, for God’s hand is in it,

and the unseen hosts of eternity are working

for us. Had a long conversation with Gov.

West previous to his coming here. One of

the questions he asked me was, ‘why could we.

not have a new revelation, and settle all this

ditsurbance?” I told him they were not so

plentiful that you can get - them to buy;

another person said he was going to come and
bring us a new revelation, which would have

the desired effect.”
.
In reply the Dr. said she

did not think he was near enough to God to

have a revelation, but if it had the same
stamp as ours had we might give it a heaving.

Told us of what she had said concerning the

celestial law, “and if we go back to history we
will find that we are not the only ones who
have been persecuted for believing what they

thought right.” Made mention of the Ed-
munds Bill; thought it worse in its present

form than what it was before it was amended.
“We will be allowed to live and work, but not

to hold any office. We are in the same posi-

tion as the Israelites were because they were
not keeping God’s commandments and walking
in his ways, they were put in bondage; but we
know that the end is near, and there is not

one but will be tried to the very uttermost.”
* * Said Brother F. D. Richards bore

a faithful testimony in the Supreme Court in

regard to plural marriage, and made many
other remarks upon the work she had been en-

gaged in.

Mrs. S. M. Kimball remembered the time
when she was in Washington, in talking with
Mrs. Babbitt, whom many of us knew was
there some time with her husband, she told

her “the nearer you come to those great men
the smaller they appeared;”they think they are

wise, but they do not have the Spirit of God.
“It has been remarked, we are in the position

of the Israelites, if so, we have got to come to

the very bottom of the ladder, and it behooves
us to nourish and strengthen the germ of
faith that is in us. We are aiming to rise to a
higher sphere, and if we lose our light we are

in a deplorable situation. God will help us if

we try to help ourselves. He has a battle axe
prepared for His people.

Mrs. B. W. Smith said we have no need to

feel discouraged unless we do wrong ourselves;

always have our lamps burning brightly, that

we may be prepared for the future.

.

Mrs. E. S. Taylor said she had met with
quite a number of associations in different

places since she had met with us here; thought
the sisters were waking up, and especially the

Y. L. A.; they are improving greatly; thought
every one of our young girls should be mem-
bers of these associations, and if we teach
them correct principles* they will abide by
them, we ought to be very careful wbat
company they keep,they should be taught the
evil of mixing with those who are not of us.

Prayed that we might discharge every duty.

Singing. Benediction by Mrs. E. B. Wells.

SISTERS’ VISIT IN ST. GEORGE
STAKE.

Sister E. B. Wells:

Dear Sister:—Knowing the interest you
take in all that pertains to the Latter-day
work, I thought a few lines fiom St. George
would not be out of place.

WOMAN'S EXPONENT.

On Friday morning, May 18th, the Stake
President, Anna L. Ivins, with her Counselors,

Mary B. Eyring and A. C. Woodbury, left St.

George to visit the western settlements of this

Stake in the interest of the Relief Society and
Primary Associations.

On the 19th we held meeting with the good
people of Pine Valley, and had a very good

time. We then went on to Pinto, and held

meeting in the evening. On the 20th, after

meeting with the Primary, we ' traveled to

Hebron and held meeting, but, as the people

scatter out in the summer to look after their

cows, it leaves very few to attend meeting. We
traveled to Bishop Terry’s ranch, where we
were very kindly entertained. On the 21st

we went to Clover Valley, twenty-five miles,

and put up with Bro. Lyman Woods and his

pleasant family, and the hearty welcome we re-

ceived made us feel that they appreciated the

sisters’ visit. It is near three years since we
visited them, as there are so few living there,

but we had a very good met ting, and on the

22nd we proceeded on to Panacea, where we
were royally entertained by Bishop M. L. Lee.

On the 23rd we met with the Sabbath School,

as the Primary had been discontinued on ac-

count of the sickness of the President and her
Counselors. We urged the necessity of keep-

ing up the meetings. Panacea is proverbial

for its many beautiful children. In the after-

noon we met with the Relief Society; we had
but a small meeting owing to the notice not
having -been received in time. On the 24th
we returned to Bishop Terry’s ranch and
stayed all night. The 25th we reached
Hamblin in time for meeting at 2 p.m.; we also

met with the Primary. Great credit is due
Sister Mary Westover for the interest she has

taken in the children. It is hard to keep
meetings up in these small settlements. We
were advised not to try to cross the Clara River,

as it was high, so, on the 26th, we returned

home, having traveled 220 miles, and hope we
have done some good in urging the Saints to

their duty.

Ever praying for the welfare of Zion, I re-

main,
Your Sister in the Gospel,

A. C. Woodbury.

A TRIFLE.

Editor Exponent:

I have been reading the number of the Ex-
ponent for May 15th; it is replete with soul-

inspiring sentiments. Upon perusing “Wash-
ington Jottings” and “Our Little Paper,” I

felt to exclaim, “God bless the editor for her
untiring and perseveriug energy while abroad;
I know she is doing much good in disseminat-
ing the principles of our most holy religion, be-

sides giving so much time and thought to our
valuable little Exponent.” It filled my
heart with thankfulness to read the spirited

items from her pen, so brightly, yet so ably
portrayed. I am truly gratified with her
efforts and our other good sisters’ in trying to

be heard, that prejudice may be removed, and
the falsehoods circulated about us as a people
be refuted, and justice, in part, at least, be
granted. The women of Utah should be
heard to be known, and our testimonies borne
to the world, that none may be left without an
excuse, for we are not the down-trodden women
supposed; we are liberty loving, and Willing to
assert our rights. The free use of the ballot
will ever represent our honest convictions; we
are brave and honest, and will vote which way
our consciences speak—loyal, noble-minded
women, who, it may be seen, are not daunted,
when we know our cause is just and clear

—

who have endured much hardship and stood
persecutions under adverse and aggravated cir-

cumstances, and the same righteous spirit is in

them to-day. I feel to sense the times in

which we live and the important events

transpiring, which all bespeak to me the latter

days. I am proud of my religion and its

principles; all are pure,ennobling and exalting

to those who live righteously before the Lord.

My chief desire is to live faithful and true, and
may God grant me strength to stand unwaver-

ing and unflinching every trial and test He
may see fit I shall pass through, is the prayer of

Your sister in the covenant,
M. A. Till.

HAND-PAINTED STRAWS AND
BONNETS.

“Amongst the many novelties of this sea-

son,” says a writer in The Queen, “are the

hand-painted straw hats and bonnets. These
are totally dissimilar from the colored straw

attained by dyeing the plait, and also from the

mixtures produced by introducing colored

straw into the plait. The supply of the colors

by hand which is made after the bonnets are

blocked creates an effect unattainable by any
other process. The dyer can impart to straw

almost any strongly defined color, but he is in-

capable of endowing it with neutral tints. It

is to the successful blending of these indefin-

able shades that the hand-painted bonnets owe
their success and beauty, The producers do

not design to replace the ordinary garniture of

the headdress, but to make the foundation of

the latter harmonize in tints and general effect

with the fancy materials worn for costumes,

and to let the painted design be subordinate

to the trimming. While dye removes brillancy

from straw, the process of hand-painting im-

parts it. In many instances the shades of
color supplied are in a kind of marbling or

mosaic, without, any special design. In others

bright flecks of color alternate with the shades

of the straw. All these tinted bonnets and
hats are made waterproof, so that the beauty
of the shading may incur no risk either from
damp or rain. The process is not a lengthy
one; the decoration is applied to hats and bon-
nets of all* shapes, and they can be quickly
painted to order. A special hat of the Gains-
borough type bids fair to become popular, and
many other models will doubtless harmonize
successfully with the varied costumes of this

season.”

RUSSIAN LADY DOCTORS.

However slowly Civilization may travel iu

the land of the Czar, there is at any rate one
thing in which Russia is further advanced thau
most European countries, and this is the open-

ing of the learned professions to women. Par-
ticularly anxious is the Government to make
the study of medicine as easy as possible to

women, and there appears io be a real demand
for female medicos all over the country. The
Government has now resolved to admit the

schools of medicine for women among the

number of high constitutional schools with a

fixed organization and the right to give di-

plomas. A project for the organization is now
before the Minister of Education. The muni-
cipal council of St. Petersburg, considering

that it is incumbent on the Government, and
•not on the town, to take t h i3 institution under
its protection, has proposer! a joint arrange-

ment, by which the town undertakes to ptiy

annually the sum £>f 15,000 roubles toward
the maintenance of the institution, the pro-

curing of a house for the installation of lec-

ture rooms, museums, etc., and by extending
the right to female students to pursue their

practical studies in all the St. Petersburg hos-

pitals on the condition that ths professors are

choseq from among the of fhese
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hospitals. Thus the material position of the
medical faculty for women is safe, headquar-
ters, money, and hospitals being provided.

NOTES AND NEWS.

The poet Whittier recently wrote to his life-

long friend. Edwin Thompson: “The long, hard
winter has left me very poorly in health. I
am glad to see that thy pen is still busy. As
for myself I dread to touch pen and paper.”

,

The new English dictionary, of which Pro-
fessor Whitney, of Yale, is editor-in-chief will

be the most comprehensive book in existence.

Two hundred and fifty thousand dollars will

have been spent on it before the types are la

order.

Mi33 Rose Elizabeth Cleveland,sister of the
President of the United States, has concluded
arrangements by which she will take up her
residence in Chicago, to become the editor of

Literary Life, a magazine devoted, as its name
indicates, to belle letters.

Mrs. Rosa Hartwick Thorpe, author of the

poem, “Curfew Must Not Ring To-night,” is

collecting a number of her later verses and
ballads for publication in book form. The
most important poena will be entitled “Remem-
ber the Alamo,” as yet unpublished.

old early. The Arab and the Cossack are examples of the

truth of the proverb. They generally live long; enjoy ro-

bnst health, and have no use for liver pads and blue p lls.

That vigorous octogenarian, David Dudley Field, tells us

that be attributes his remarkable vitality to the habit of

horseback riding, and, if the truth were known, it would
doubtless appear that our sturdiest old men are those who
have been fond of tjae saddle. The taste for equestrian

sports and exercise which has lately made such progress

in this country is, therefore, a hopeful and healthful sign.

It is not a mere freak of fashion, but a development in the

direction of rational enjoyment and an assurance that the

lising generation will be less of an indoor and more of an

outdoor people. It means less headache hereafter, better

appetites, stronger lungs, rosier cheeks, brighter eyes,

sounder sleep, happier spirits, and a-total oblivion of that

organ which, according to Sidney Smith, keeps men a great

deal lower than the angels—the liver.

ORIGINAL RECIPES.

Fruit, to jelly easily, must be barely ripe. Grapes will

not jelly if they are quite ripe.

Green Corn Pudding.—One dozen ears sweet com,
grated; add two tablespoons sugar, a little salt and one egg
well beaten; stir well together and bake an hour. To be

eaten with fresh butter or cream.

Apple yaw,—Ten pounds brown sugar, boiled and

clarified; add ten pounds good sour apples, chopped fine,

the grated peel of two or three lemons, and a few pieces of

white ginger. Boil 'til the apples look clear and tender.

Judge David Davis died at his home in

Bloomington, 111., on Saturday morning, June
26th. He had been in failing health for several

months past, and it was known that the end
of bis life was near. Judge Davis had for

many years occupied an important position in

national politics. He was ex officio vice presi-

dent of the United States during General
Arthur’s occupancy of the presidential ohair,

made vacant by the untimely death, at the

hands of an assassin, of President Garfield. Ha
was an able statesman, a profound jurist, and
a man of sterling uprightness of character.

His death is the nation’s loss.

obstetrics:

Mrs. Lizzie H. Shipp has been practically

teaching obstetrics in Fillmore for the past

year. She recently brought her class to Salt

Lake for examination. Those who passed suc-

cessfully were Mrs. Mary Bishop of Deseret,

Mrs. Jessie Huntsman of Fillmore, Miss Lil-

lian Black of Kanosh. The examining board
were Doctors Richards and Bower. Mrs.
Shipp expects tO if^eaeh another class in Fil-

more this corning winter.

-HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Salt increases the heat of water in boiling potatoes.

Half a cupful of vinegar in the water will make an old

fowl cook quickly.

Grease may be removed from marble by a paste made of

whiting and benzine, and whiting and chloride of lime,

spread upon marble and left to dry in the sun, will remove

stains if not too deep.

Grange Jam .—Weigh the oranges before peeling, and use

a pound of sugar to a pound of fruit. Take the peel from

half of the oranges, grate it, and add the sugar. Open

the oranges, and be very particular to get out the seeds and

white strings. Add the sugar and peel, with a little water,

and boil the whole, about twenty minutes.

Tin canned goods, when opened, should be immediate,

ly transferred to glass or earthenware receptacles. Recent

investigations show that cases of poisoning from eating

canned goods have arisen from the acid of the canned food

attacking the solder of the tins, and sometimes from de-

composition accelerated by an electrical action between

the solder and the iron of the tin. Never leave canned

fruits, meats, or fish in opened tin cans.

The Horseback Cure.—There is a saying among the

Russians that a man who is lend of his horse wG sot |^yi§w

Gooseberry Catsup .—Eight pounds gooseberries full

grown, but green, four pounds brown sugar, one pint

cider vinegar, three lemons, sliced, two dozen "cloves,

ground. Boil four hours, and strain through colander and
bottle. A delicious relish with roast duck or chicken.

An excellent and easy method of sealing jellies and pre-

serves and one I can vouch for, is to take thin brown
paper, such as fine dry goods arc wrapped in at the stores,

cut somewhat larger than the size of the jar, dip in new
milk and paste over the top. It will dry as tight as a drum
head and is perfectly air tight. I have had no mould on

my jellies and preserves since I used this method, and it

is so simple a child can execute it

.

Swett Pickled Peaches .—Eight pounds peaches, four

pounds sugar, one pint cider vinegar, one dozen cloves,

tvhole, one dozen allspice, whole, one dozen cinnamon

sticks. Method; Make syrup with sugar, vinegar and

spices, except cloves; peel peaches (cling stones preferred)

and stick a elove in each end. When the syrup is clear

boil the peaches till you can run a straw easily through

them; take them out and let the syrup boil twenty minutes

longer, and pour over fruit; boil the syrup tor a few mo-

ments for three mornings and pour over the fruit, then

seal up for winter use.

Mysotis.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

To the memory of our beloved Sister Ann Stewart
(

who departed thisJife, May 26th, 1806, at her residence in

Provo City, after long suffering with cancer, which she

bore with Christian fortitude and patience, expressing her

resignation to the will of the Lord.

Our beloved sister was born in Dalkeith, in the year !

182^ was baptized into the Church of Jesus Christ in 1845 !

and emigrated to Otah, with her husband and two chiid-
j

ren, with the hand cart company in 1856, enduring many
hardships for the sake of her religion.

Now, therefore

,

We the members of the Relief Society

wish to express the honor and respect entertained by us for

' her as a wise oounselor and a true friend, who faithfully

held the office of Secretary of the Relief Society for many
years; as one of the first Teachers, and as Counselor to the

President of the Primary Association, in all of which posi-

tions she labored with love and intelligence, qualities that

she ever exercised for the good of her associates, and of

her family who always dutifully regarded her wishes;

a nd

Whereas, We acknowledge her loss, and her readiness

at all times to give a helping hand and use her best abilities

for the furtherance of the Latter day_ Work,and in expound

ing and manifesting h§r devotion to its principles. There-

fore, be it

Resolved

,

That we deeply sympathize with her bereaved
" ildr'en and friends; and, further , be h

Resolved, That these resolutions be spread upon the

record of the Society, and that copies be sent to The En-
quirer, to the Woman's Exponent, and to the bereaved

family.

Caroline M. Johnson, Prest.

Jane P. Jonls,

M. A. Till, Committee.

Sophia Meacham,

F. Auerbach & Bro.
A Fall and Complete Stock ot

MILLINERY,

Spring and Summer Goods
L&D1ES DRESS TRMIRGS.

CALL AND EXAMINE.

60 CO.,

TONERS, CAS,WATER & STEAM FITTERS

a®-Agent for RUMSSY’S celebrated LIFT and FOR..E
PUMPS. Pumps Repaired on short notice. Orders Irons

the country promptly responded to.

ars-Addrosj. DAVID JAME3. Box 30S. SALT LAKE CITY.

ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1868 .

Z. Cl M. I.
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah.

. IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

]rj Goods, Notions, Groceries

HEAVY AND 8HKLF HARDWARE,

GLASS AND QUEEN8WARE,

ELEGANT CUT GLASS,

AGRICULTURAL TOOLS AND IMPLE-

MENTS,

CLOTH AND CLOTHING,

PURE DRUGS AND CHEMICALS,

CARPETS AND WALL PAPERS, ALL

GRADES AND NEWEST -DESIGNS.

We carry a larger and more complete

Stock than any house In the west.

H. S. ELDREDGE. Supt-

Special to the Ladies.
s

AT TEASDEL’S
Will be found the latest styles and productions

in

LACES, RUCHES. EMBRODERIES,
FANS, GLOVES, PARASOLS,

RIBBONS, COLLARS, TIES,

And an elegant assortment of

XD IR/3T G-QODS;
Special department for Ladies’ Misses’ and In-

aptTs Shoes.

U2 t U4. 116, 118 East TeWipU Sbreel,
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THE STEPPING STONE IS SACRIFICE.

Dedicated to our brethren in prison and to all who suffer

for conscience sake.

•m .«

Lo, verily “He doth not sleep

Who keepeth Isr’al night and day;”

A rich reward they yet shall reap

Who serve him always, come what may.

Fools will deride and laugh to scorn

The righteous, when the wicked rule,

But never are the just forlorn,

Though tutor'd in Affliction’s school.

• “Elijah’s God,” who speaks by fire, .

From seething depths or lurid skies,

His own with patience doth inspire

—

In patience compensation lies.

And wherefore should the faithful shout

For God to show His strength and power;

To shift Eternal plans about,

And hasten heaven’s appointed hour.

No less than this the wise expect

—

To wrestle for the promised crown

—

To share the fate of God’s Elect,

Even from “righteous Abel” down.

Oh, not on “flowery beds of ease”

Do Saints or heroes mount the skies

To heaven’s supreme felicities

—

The Stepping Stone is Sacrifice!

‘‘Through tribulation,” even so

The King of Glory led the way;

“Perfect, indeed, through suffering,” lo,

Our “Intercessor” lives to-day.

Surely He counteth ev’ry tear—

•

In whom the pure of heart rejoice,

And yet shall boastful scorners fear

The thunders of Jehovah’s voice!

Friends may accuse and men abuse

The just, and bid them bow the knee

—

Our God His own good time will choose

To set His captive children free.

“Elijah’s God!’’ to Thee we cry!

But not in dread and not in doubt,

Though Zion’s foes should multiply,

Thy power will bring her safely out.

Assured Thou hearest just complaints,

Father, in faith on Thee we call;

Soothe and support Thy suffering Saints,

Who even now are held in thrall.

Behold thy people in the dust;

Consider all who kiss the rod; ,
Strengthen the souls who in Thee trust,

Thou. mighty one! “Elijah’s God!”

Lord, grant us grace to run “the race”

—

Cowards can never win the prize;

To joys in store for evermore,

The Stepping Stone is Sacrifice.

Emily H. Woodmansee.
Salt Lake City.

ST. JOHN’S DAY IN CONSTANTI-
NOPLE.

‘‘Get up and see what has happened to our
street during the night,” said my companion,
when he arose this morning. These dogs,

thought I, that had disturbed my slumbers so

often during the night, have been committing
some depredations. I was mistaken. It is St.

John’s Day, and the street was decorated from
one end to the other by flags suspended from
ropes, which had been stretched across the
street. It was a pretty sight to behold almost
every national flag gently unfolding itself to

the breeze, and especially interesting was it to

see suspended near our window the stars and
stripes—emblems of liberty—our national flag.

It was the only American one to be seen, and
its place so near our window made it doubly
attractive. All was preparatory to a grand
procession of the Roman Catholics in honor of

the day.

At an early hour crowds thronged about.

People gathered from different parts of the

city at the houses of their friends and acquaint-

ances to view from the balconies and windows
the procession, which was to take place at four

in the afternoon, but was an hour late. The
spectators came to be looked at, too, and the

elegant costumes of fashionable society in Con-
stantinople played an important part on the

occasion. The manner, though, in which the

Christian ladies had painted their faces showed
less skill than that of the Turkish beauties;

but I think the Christian methods of ornament-
ing the arms and ears with jewelry more taste-

ful than those of the Arab ladies, who wear
rings in the nose. All day long the people

have been crowding the windows and balconies

to see and be seen. The gentlemen appeared
mostly in American style, many with their hair

parted in the middle and plastered down with

grease. It might be said, we were envious be-

cause our hair would not part in the middle, or

because we did’nt have any to part. Be that

as it may, we assumed the role of spectators,

and took the liberty to criticise what did not

suit our tastes and prejudices in that curious

life one sees for the first time when he enters

the orient. I always thought it bad taste for

a man to part his hair in the middle unless he
was pretty and had small feet. There was a

light breeze, which made it favorable for pass-

ing the day in gossip.

At the appointed hour the street was packed.

The music from the brass band first gave the

signal of the approach of the procession, then

the ladies with their baskets full of rose leaves

stood ready to shower them upon the heads of

the priests. The first to make their appearance

were the little children, girls about six years

old, who led the march in two single files, about

ten feet apart. Between the files, and distant

a hundred feet from each other, were little

girls, scarcely able to walk, carrying an an-

chor, a cross, or a picture of some. patron saint-

Banners, representing scenes in the life of

Christ and His Apostles, were numerous. After

the little girls dressed in white came the

orphans of the Jesuit schools. What excited

our curiosity next were a dozen young ladies

under training for their calling as nuns; on
this occasion they were partly veiled. Then
came the nuns and after them tjjie priests, many
of whim struck a religious attitude, by throw-

ing their heads back, looking up to heaven

and holding their hands folded across the

breast. One carried a carved figure represent-

ing the Savior with His bleeding wounds; but

the multitude was awakened to its greatest in-

terest when the bishop, an aged man, beneath

a silk canopy, carried by four men, made his

appearance. His flowing silk robes were

carried by two small boys following a little be-

hind and on each side. And now the air was
filled with rose leaves, gently falling upon the

canopy and heads of the priests who accom-
panied the bishop, a glimpse of whose face the

multitude tried to catch behind a golden sphere

he carried iu his hands, and from which radiat.

ing disks represented the illuminations oi

godliness. A smile, however, crossed the
faces of many of the spectators when the band,
started up a German air

—

Du bist verruekt

mein kind—“Thou art crazy, my child.”

There was much pomp and a grand display.

The street is now deserted, and when we had
taken a last glimpse of the priests’ shaved
heads glistening in the sunlight as they disap-

peared, we drew our heads back through our
windows and began to discuss the curious fea-

tures of a Roman Catholic procession on St.

John’s Day. The Jesuits, who were recently

driven out of France, are strongly represented

here. A strange comment—Christians driven

out of a Christian land find an asylum among
the Mohammedans, who are more tolerant to-

ward Christians than Christians are toward
one another. The Turks have always offered

protection to religious refugees from Christian

Europe. T.

Constantinople, June 27, 1886.

THOUOHTS ON MEETING OLD
FRIENDS.

While thinking upon our little gathering to-

night, I stopped to ask myself the question,

“By what power are we. thus drawn together?

What was the motive of our beloved hostess

in bidding us welcome to her hospitality, and
what the motive of us, her chosen friends, in

yielding a hearty response? Surely selfishness

was not the motive power that incited to ac-

tion in the first case—methinks it has all been

wrought by the law of kindness, by the sweet
spirit of friendship, which ever seeks to bless,

and in turn is capable of appreciating bless-

ings when bestowed.

We have met, not to enrich ourselves finan-

cially—some are weary of this labor, and seek

rest—but we all desire to enrich the spirit and
satisfy the craving of our social natures, which,
according to the design of our Creator, occu-

pies so large a space in the formation of hu-
man character, and which, if undeveloped or

neglected, robs mankind of much happiness,

and also deprives him of great power to create

happiness for others. Therefore, I esteem it a

duty we owe each other—to meet often, not

merely with the desire to be entertained—the

very thought is born of selfishness, but to en-

tertain, to make others for a time forget the

cares and trials which daily and hourly oppress

them, to lift them into a more elevated and
cheerful atmosphere, where they may feel re-

freshed and renewed. Thus we lift ourselves,

and by concealing whatever may be our special

thorn in the flesh, we forget that one exists,

and often, by the power of association, we
learn how to lay many of our burdens down,
and in their place we carry away more ex-

tended views and new ideas to assist us in our
struggles through life. Samuel Smiles says,

“A life exclusively occupied in affairs of busi-

ness insensibly tends to narrow and harden the

character. It is mainly occupied with self,

watching for advantages and guarding against

sharp practices on the part of others. Thus
the character unconsciously tends to grow sus-

picious and ungenerous.”

While this may be true regarding a business

life, which usually falls to the lot of man, the

sphere usually occupied by women, that of the

home and family, tends in another direction;

not to harden the character, for there is so

much in woman’s lot constantly requiring ac-

tive sympathy and tenderness, but it tends to a

O
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contraction of mind power, to weariness and
discontent of spirit by its monotony and in-

creasing physical toil, and the mental powers

in time become dwarfed, and aside from that

particular species of intelligence requisite in

controling home affairs, she becomes powerless

to act successfully, and much of the power

and intelligence with which she is endowed
lies dormant, which, according to God’s

economy is all wrong. Intelligence, wisdom,

talents and various other gifts and graces be-

stowed upon woman were never intended to

waste their sweetness and power upon the

desert air. And in social life what would so-

ciety be without the exquisite social qualities

of woman? Like dancing without music, like

Nature devoid of bird, song and flowers.

So woman’s social nature should never be

neglected; and we, above all women, should

never allow our reunions to descend into

mere gossiping associations, but each should

polish up her store of gifts and graces

for the purpose of benefiting otheis, seek-

ing always for the inspiration of God's
Holy Spirit to descend like ' the gentle

dews of heaven upon all our efforts, that

each and all may truly be refreshed, and also

be reminded that our association here is but

typical of that which we are destined to enjoy

in the eternal worlds.

Lillie.

up. * —
SCENES AND INCIDENTS AT

WINTER QUARTERS.

BY HELEN MAR WHITNEY.

( Continued.')

Saturday, the 9th. At Sunset they en-

camped on the banks of “Junction Bluff
Fork,” and the grass there being better than
any they had lately seen, it was deemed ex-

pedient to remain there the greater part of
the day, in order to give their horses a chance
to recruit themselves. Here he mentions
their having quite a heavy rain storm the en
suing morning. They pursued their journe)'

“at 8 a. m. Proceeding 'a mile, and forded
a small stream, near which in a stick by the
side of the road was found a few lines from
Amasa Lyman stating that they had left here
on Saturday morning last, and that the night
before they had gone to the bluffs to procure
a supply of meat that they got along rather
slow, not making over between 15 or 20 miles
per day, but were all well aud in tolerably

good spirits. Near here we noticed that the

ox teams had encamped, from appearances,
some 4 or 5 days since. It is the opinion of

most of the brethren that Amasa and his com-
rades are not now more than 30 or 40 miles

ahead of us, and if the ox teams do not

stop, the brethren weak and faint from living

entirely on meat, must necessarily give up the

chase.” This day’s journey brought them in

sight of a large cluster of trees. lie says:

“It is quite cheering to us to come once
more in sight of, and to travel along near the

timber, after being so long debarred of that

privilege.”

Four buffaloes were killed that day and
brought into camp on horses. And another
was killed the next day and brought to camp
in Brother Woodruff’s carriage. The day
following, Wednesday the 13th, after travel-

ing 16 miles they discovered two or three
large herds of buffalo coming down to the
water a little in advance of them. Two
brethren went out and each shota cow and a
number were sent to assist in skinning them.
“They were gone until ten o’clock, when they
returned—Orson bringing in quite a supply of
the fattest meat we have seen in some time

”

On Saturday the 16th they overtook “Amasa
Lyman and his comrades, with the exception

of two viz. Stephen H. Goddard and Father

Kellogg. These had left them on Tuesday
last determined yet to overtake the ox teams.
* * The brethren all looked considera-

bly fatigued with their travels and were glad

once more to meet with us. We have but

slight hopes of overtaking the ox teams.”
* * Two of the Frenchmen came in 1

this evening, bringing on their mules part of

two cows that they had killed.

“Father Chamberlain broke the iron axle

tree of his wagon while descending a steep

bank when we forded “Buffalo Creek.”

“Sunday the 17th. There being few if any
buffalo to be seen below here, and a number
of our horses having given out, it was de-

termined to remain in the vicinity a day or

two, while we could procure some meat and
also recruit the failing strength of our animals.

Accordingly this morning two captains viz.

Luke Johnson and John Brown were appointed

to superintend the hunting expedition to be

undertaken to-day in pursuit of buffaloes.

Each of them chose their own men and started

out on foot about 9 o’clock am.
About noon a number of wagons were sent out

to bring in buffaloes in case the hunters should

succeed in killing any.”

Monday the 18th. Fine cool weather.

Thomas Woolsy was sent out Lhis morning to

tell the hunters to come in to-night with what
game they had killed, that we might proceed

on our way. We started on at 10 am., pro-

ceeding three miles we met a company of

horsemen from Winter Quarters, whose names
are as follows:

—

Hosea Stout, George Grant, G. I. Potter,

William Kimball, Jacob Frazier, George W.
Langley, W. 1. Earl. W. Miles, W. Martin-

dale, Win. Huntington, Freeman II. Calkins,

James W. Cummings, S. S. Thornton, Levi

Heikerson, James II. Glioes, Chancy Whit-

ney.”

They had been eleven days comiug—had
met the ox teams near the ford of the Loop
Fork who intended to go on without stopping.

“With the horsemen came S. H= Goddard,
Ezekiel Kellogg and Jackson Reddiu, the lat-

ter was with Win. Clayton when he left the

valley. Orson and myself received a letter

from mother, and myself one stating that they

were all well,etc.
’ * * After spend-

ing a little time in conversation with the

brethren we went on and encamped at half

past three pm., having come 10 miles to-day.”

One of those who went out in pursuit of

buffalo brought word that they had secured

enough meat to load the wagons. Further-
more that as “he was returning he saw a large

body of Indians across the river some five or

six miles distant. It was therefore deemed ex-

pedient to send for the brethren to come in to-

night. Accordingly a little after dark Hosea
Stout, Wilber Earl, J. Redden, J. Mathews,
Wm. Huntington, and W m. Martindale started

out on horseback for that purpose.”

“Tuesday the 19th. We remained to-day

encamped. This forenoon Brother Heber,
Wm. H. Kimball and three or four others

went over the river in pursuit of a large herd

of buffaloes that had lately made their appear-

ance in the vicinity, They returned this

afternoon with a cow.” That evening the

hunters who went out on Sunday returned

with those who were sent in pursuit of them.

“They brought’ in three wagons which were
loaded down with nine buffalo cows in very

good condition. Hosea Stout and his com-
rades did not find them until this morning. I

stood on guard lo-night the 1st and Orson the

last watch. The wolves again to-night enter-

tained us at a distance with one of their

agreeable (?) concerts.”

This was their first buffalo-hunt. Much of

their meat was cut in strips and dried without

any salt after the Indian custom, which they

called “jerked” meat. Nothing of this is men-
tioned in the journal but I heard it described,

and also ate some of it, which was very palat-

able, though it would be very hard to be tied

to that alone, as they were until they received

the supplies from Winter Quarters.

For a time, after the provisions had ran so

low that they had to depend on the killing of

wild game, for subsistence, they indulged once

a week—Sunday—in a thin porridge made of

flour and water. After living so much on meat
it seemed to create an appetite for tobacco,

some who had never previously cared for it

were now eager to get it. The scarcity of the

article made it so valuable that the boys would
make one cud serve them a number of times,

aud they would lay it away carefully as a most

choice morsal. After every other source had
failed, and being in a great strait, my husband,

knowing that Brother Benson kept the weed
for doctoring horses, went and asked him for

a little, which he gave him, and when asked

what the charge was, he was told that he could

return the favor when they got home by com-
ing to his house and singing some songs for

him. This was not written down but was related

to me verbally.

Wednesday the 21st he wrote that the camp
was able to move considerably faster thau t hey

had hitherto done in consequence of their rein-

forcement of horses from Winter Quarters.

He also speaks of the weather being cold,

cloudy and windy. They continued their

journey “at 9 a.m., proceeding fifteen miles

without making any halt. We encamped at 3

p.m. in the bed of the river, which was dry

here, between Grand Island and the main
shore. * * This was one of the best

campgrounds we had had for some time, se-

cured as we were on every side from the howl-

ing blasts that swept fiercely across the open

prairie. * * The Frenchmen re-

ported this evening that they had discovered

traces of an Indian camp,and moccasin tracks

of no older date than last night; therefore, the

brethren were cautioned to watch closely their

horses.” On Saturday they reached the “Loop
Fork of Platte River” at three p.m., aud en-

camped on its banks,

“Sunday the 24th, clear weather, though
extremely cold and windy. Two wagons made
several attempts to cross the river this a.m.,

which all proved ineffectual on account of the

high winds and quicksand giving way beneath

the horses feet. One or two horsemen while

urging their horses across the stream, were
thrown from their backs, on accoimt of their

stumbling and sinking in the sdnd; it was
therefore decided to defer fording the river

until to morrow when the wind might cease

and we have a better chance for crossing.” In
the morning there being but little wind stir-

ring they crossed the river, but men had pre-

viously been sent ahead to stake out a track for

them to follow,which, he says, after a few of the
wagons had passed over became quite firm.

We were obliged, however, to double teams,

and in some cases a number of men were
obliged to accompany the wagons, wading in

the water to assist them through. Brother
Kimball and myself both did this and were
quite chilled through, the water being ex-

tremely cold, though not very high.

That evening, by counsel, several of the

men “went ahead on horseback to Winter
Quarters to apprise the folks that we were
close by, to allay the anxiety that they might
feel at our prolonged absence from home.”
Amasa Lyman and four others of the pioneers,

were the messengers and two of the French-
men also accompanied them.

My husband speaks of writing a letter for

“Brother Heber to his wife Vilate encourag-
ing her to be of good cheer etc., for we should
be -with them in about a week.”
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WAS I DREAMING?

In the groves by the meadows,

The music— I there listened to

—

When Faries danced in the moonlight haze.

The night breeze sighed,

~ The Zephyrs whispered,

And stillness grew while I listened.

Thanks, ye gods! that I can recall it.

It beckoned me deeper and deeper

Into its sacred realm; where it ceased,

Its departing resonance, leaving mein a longing,

A want, but in which I dreamed,

Oh, so happy! until I awoke.

The blindfolding removed?

I beheld! Angels! That vision!

Should I try to describe it? No.

Ye eternal gods! accept my thanks!

It was you who re-awakened in my soul

Celestial memories, from heavenly abodes,

Reviving in me eternal love,

Glimpses of that glory,

In which I once dwelt with you.

I spoke to them. They awoke,

Strange, as from another world.

I beheld— I lived, as it were, a lifetime of joy,

In which I seemed to ripen into manhood.

Vestals from heavenly mansions

Stood before me, of unsurpassed beauty;

We were permitted to enter the Temple of God.

There again I heard the music, as of yore,

And memories sweet my soul enjoyed;

I was entranced in that heavenly mood,

Recalled from celestial childhood.

A veil was between us,

It being removed,

I saw them again—my wives.

H. M.

THE THOUGHTS OF GOD

BY FRANCES RIDLEY HAVERGAL,

They say there is a hollow safe and still,

A point of coolness and repose

Within the centre of a flame, where life might dwell

Unharmed and unconsumed, as in a luminous shell,

Which the bright walls of fire enclose

In breachless splendor, barrier that no foes

Could pass at will

There is a point of rest

At the great centre of the cyclone’s force,

A silence at its secret source;

A little child might slumber undistressed,

Without a ruffle of one fairy curl,

In that strange central calm amid the mighty whirl.

So, in the centre of these thoughts of God,

Cyclones of power, consuming glory fire,

—

As we fall overawed

Upon our faces, and are lifted higher

By His great gentleness, and carried nigher

Than unredeemed angels, till we stand

Even in the hollow of His hand

—

Nay, more! we lean upon His breast

—

There, there we find a point of perfect rest

And glorious safety; there we see

His thoughts tousward, thoughts of peace

That stoop in tenderest love; that still increase

With increase of our need; that never change,

That never fail, or falter, or forget.

O pity infinite!

O royal mercy free!

O gentle climax of the depth and height

Of God’s most precious thoughts, most wonderful, most

strange!

“For I am poor and needy, yet

The Lord Himself, Jehovah, thinketh upon me!’’

HENRIETTA’S VISIT.

BY EMILY B. 8PENCER.

A tall, slender, dark-eyed girl communed
with herself one fair, bright morning:

“I will go and see Margaret to-day; it is a

long time since I have visited her.”

They had grown ‘up together, eating their

supper of miik aud porridge on each other’s

doorsteps, as they fancied, for their houses
joined. But in later years Margaret’s father

had moved away to a small village near Edin-
burgh, and the two girls, now grown, scarcely

met.

“Don’t go,” seemed whispered authoritatively

in Henrietta’s ear, “Don’t go!” “I will,” she

answered to herself, “Margaret is going to be
married.” “Don !

t go,” again came the silent

voice, “they are horrible Mormons.” Within
her mind a struggle commenced. One still

small voice said, “Go, and you will always re-

joice.” The opposite spirit whispered, “Stay
at home, or you will be scoffed at for visiting

there.”

Again and again came the pleading voice of

“Courage!” and as often came the warning
voice of ‘‘Don’t go!” Which was best? Un-
known to her, her future destiny for time and
all eternity lay in that decision.

She seemed bound by an invisible power,
but with an effort she roused herself, and giv-

ing a final decision, “I will go,” arose and be-

gan to get ready for the pleasant morning walk
with a light and happy heart. Briskly she set

out, and with joy swelling in her heart arrived

at her beloved Margaret’s home.
The two girls talked of the past, the present

and the future, and when Henurietta asked

what the Mormons believed in, Margaret’s

father arose, placed his chair before him and
commenced expounding the first principles of

Mormonism, faith, repentance and baptism;

that everything was done by faith; if we had
no faith we would cease to work or exert our-

selves to obtain anything; that faith healed the

sick—faith performed wonders. Repentance
of all misdeeds and forsaking the same. Bap.

tism for the remission of sins, to be baptized

and buried under the water, symbolical of the

burial and resurrection of Jesus Christ, which
is essential, which is the only door, the only

entrance to the Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-day Saints, which is the only true

church, the only one that He acknowledges.

And for all of his argument he quoted Scrip-

ture, showing that this present Church was
identically in doctrine the same a.s that estab-

lished in former days by Christ.

A new light dawned upon her mind, a new
joy pervaded her heart. “It is true! it is true!”

she exclaimed. It was because of the truth

that .the conflict had been so hard in the morn-

ftg, and there was a power to try and stay her

from going.

It was the truth that she heard, the truth

that she loved, and the truth that she believed.

[To be Continued .

]

WOMAN’S MEETING AT AMERICAN
FORK.

A special meeting of the Relief Society was

held in the meeting house of American Fork,

Thursday, July loth, President MaryS. Hind-

ley presiding. Sisters E. R. Snow Smith and

E. B. Wells of this city were present by invi-

tation. Bishop Bromley, his Counselors and
other brethren, also officers of the Relief So-

ciety, occupied seats upon the platform.

Sister Eliza, whose name is familiar to this

people as a leader among the sisters, addressed

the meeting both in the morning and afternoon

sessions. Her great age and venerable appear-

ance, her stately and dignified manner, her

choice language and clear and concise method

of expression,together with her long and varied

experience in the Church all combine to give

weight and emphasis to her wise counsel and

earnest exhortation, and on this occasion, par-

ticularly, her words could not fail to make a

deep and lasting impression upon all who were

privileged to see and hear her, for her dis-

course was even more than ordinarily eloquent

and prophetic.

Bishop Bromley spoke a short time at the
close of the morning meeting. He made an
eloquent and forcible appeal to the sisters and
mothers in regard to the position they occupied
and their duties to the young and rising genera-
tion, and complimented the members of the
Relief Society on the efficiency of their labors,

which he seemed fully to appreciate and com-
prehend. He alluded feelingly to his recent

indictment and probable imprisonment for liv-

ing his religion and obeying a divine com-
mandment, and spoke with great firmness and
courage of his convictions, and in reference to

the situation of affairs in Utah at the present

time. Many interesting remarks were made
by other sisters calculated to strengthen, bless

aud encourage the Saints. The speakers were
Sisters Mary John, of Provo; Elizabeth Brown,
of Pleasant Grove; Rebecca Standring, Lehi;

Margaret McCullough, Alpine; and E. ' B.

Wells, Salt Lake City. President Hindley
and Counselor Crompton made closing remarks,

expressing their enjoyment in the testimonies

that had been borne by those who had spoken,

and thought that the exercises throughout were
calculated to inspire to renewed dilligence and
faithfulness. An excellent spirit characterized

the entire proceedings. The meeting closed

with singing, “The spirit of God like a fire is

burning.” Benediction by Bishop Bromley.

NOTES AND NEWS.

Santa Fe. N. M., is to have a monument to

Helen Hunt Jackson of the most fitting kind,

viz., a Ramona school for Indian girls. She
pleaded for those who are unable to plead for

themselves.

Tn Memphis, Tenn., girls and women are

employed to make a certain grade of jeans

pants for $1.25 a dozen, and some as low as

$1 a dozen. Shirts that retail for $2.50 are

made by women for eight cents each. Carpet-
sewers, who work about four months in the
year, get from seventy-five cents to $1 a day
of twelve aud often fifteen hours.

A lady correspondent, writing from Paris,

announces that at a recent wedding in that

city the bride’s veil fell to below the waist, and
the orange blossoms, instead of being placed

inside, were on the outside of the veil. The
effect is described as much of an improvement.
The veil can be gathered around the face

clo»ely, and gives an air of modesty and reverie

suitable to a woman on the most important

day of her life. The difference does not seem
very great, but before the mandates of Paris

fashions all well-dressed ladies bow.

There died a few days ago, at Geneva, a lady

named Elise Darier, who, though her life had
been neither noteworthy nor eventful, was re-

markable as being the last surviving Gene-

voise born under the old republic, and who
could remember its conquest by the French di-

rectory. When the French troops took pos-

session of the city in 1798, Elise Darier was

six years old, anch the event made such an im-

pression on her mind that she never forgot it.

In 1800 she saw General Bonaparte at Coppet,

as he rode through the village in a post chaise

on his way to join the army of Italy, sur-

rounded by a brilliant staff and a guard of

Mamelukes. When a little older she danced

at a ball given by Mme. de Stael, and in 1814

at another, given by the city of Geneva to the

Austrian General Bubna, after the defeat and
withdrawal of the French army of occupation.

As Mile. Darrier had an excellent memory,
and retained her faculties unimpared to the last

day of her long life, she was regarded in

Geneva as an almost historic character, and

enjoyed general respect as the sole surviving

link with an eventful past. Ex.
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MRS. NEWMAN’S PETITION AGAIN.

Mrs. Newman reflects somewhat upon the Utah

Commission, it seems to us, because they have

not been severe enough in their dealings with the

“Mormon” people to meet her approbation. She

says, “After the passage of the Edmunds bill, it

was held by the judges of the courts that registra-

tion could be denied women on the basis of the

invalidity of the Territorial statute. The Utah

Commission were asked to so declare. But while

listening to the argument the commission declined

to act.” There is no doubt but that if it had been

possible at any time for the ballot to be taken from

“Mormon” women with any show of legality

whatever, it would have been done. The cases

before the courts in 1879 and 1882 prove plain

enough the fact that the law giving the women of

Utah the ballot was valid, and for that very reason

it could. not be taken from them without due pro

cess of law.

Mrs. Newman says, “Shall the United States

compromise with this quasi-sovereignty under

the specious plea of vested rights.” First she
wants to blame the Utah Commission for not push-

ing this matter to the extreme, and then the

United States for lack of severity. Surely a few

“Mormon” womens’ votes are a dreadful annoy-

ance to Mrs. Newman. She says Gentile women
do not care to vote. She says, “The men were

enfranchised by national authority, and in conson-

ance with constitutional provision, the women by

an alien church organization, whieh renders no

allegiance to the government.” The women of

Utah had the ballot given to them in the same

way as the women of Wyoming by the legislature

of the Territory and signed by the Governor.

Would Mrs. Newman say the women of Wyoming
and Washington Territories were not entitled to

the ballot? If “Mormon” men are legal voters it

was their vote that elected the Legislature, and

being thus elected, why had they not the right to

pass laws? and if other laws, then why not a law

to confer the elective franchise on women? Mrs.

Newman tells Congress to withdraw this mighty

power ifi elections—of 12,000 female votes—and

very soon county and municipal Gentile officers

could be elected, and Gentile representatives

chosen for the legislature. M£S. Newman wants

men to vote, all classes of men in Utah except

that class now already disfranchised. The
drunkard, the gambler, the saloon keeper, those

•who would use their utmost influence to destroy

the youth of the land by the sale and use of ardent

spirits and other vile practices of various kinds;

she, a refined and educated woman, would take

the votes from “Mormon” women to throw the

balance of power in favor of those who would

support such practices. She mourns, as it were,

that the Gentile element is not more strongly rep-

resented, and thinks by substracting 12,000

votes that very soon the Gentile vote will have an

equal proportion, or balance of power. Does she

know what class of Gentiles predominate in the

mining districts, and what fearful consequences

migqt result from giving them the balance of

power? She certainly cannot' know ! Why would

she want sin and crime to abound where purity

and virtue are now the real and true superior in-

fluences? She says the miners are men without

families, or those who have left their families in

the east. Does she realize all that this implies?

Men without families, men who have only self to

think of, who are absorbed in human pleasures?

Men who do not care to build up the country

while here in Utah, or to make homes such as

exercise a refining influence upon the inmates.

Men who pass their days and months in camps,

without the society of gentle, tender, pure woman;
one need not repeat the story of mining camp-life,

nor tell how votes are bought and sold; suffice it

to say, sound principles do not control their votes.

It would be a fearful thing for the Territory of

Utah if the ballot were taken from women to give

such men the balance of power. Those who
know the facts are well aware what the conse-

quences would be. There are Gentile women in

Utah,who do protest against woman’s disfranchise-

ment, women of brains and of means; they may
be the exception, and they are not rabid anti-Mor

mons, but they are women of culture and training,

and they know and appreciate the advantages of

political equality and are not willing to have the

right wrested from them after having enjoyed it so

long. But what right has Mrs. Newman or any

other person or class of persons to interfere with

the ballot in the hands of the legal voters of the

women of Utah, who have never even been ac-

cused of disobeying any law, human or divine,

whether they are “Mormons” or Gentiles? The
enforcement of the Edmunds Law upon those

whom the law considers offenders, has already

caused sorrow and hardship enough. It is this

cruel disrupting of families and severing the ten-

derest ties, that is causing women’s hearts to

break and filling the land with desolation and

mourning. We say to Mrs. Newman, and to all

such persons, consider your work, for by these

things you will be judged: by a higher court than

the Supreme Court of the United Slates; these

acts are written in the books that are kept by the

recording angels, and you will have to meet them;

the tears1

] the sorrow, the cruel separations, the

sickness and death of many in consequence of

these persecutions, will be charged to those who
have wrought this cruel work. Are you prepared

for the consequences? Tender women deprived

of the love, companionship and support of t^
husband; little ones left without a father’s care

;

are there not enough suffering women in the world

and fatherless children?

O let not these things be laid at your door, but

cease to persecute the Saints, and turn your at-

tention to some noble work in the cause of hu-

manity. Help those who are weak and erring;

“Mormon” women do not need you,they are strong

in the Lord, who is all powerful, and their faith

will not fail, for they know theil cause is just and

will yet triumph. We wish no evil to any, but

say to all the principles we are now defend-

ing will be maintained, for they are eternal. There

js no fear in the heart of a true Saint, but strength

and courage and firmness for the right and the

truth, and those who are for this people are more
than those who are against them, for the innumer-

able hosts of heaven are arrayed on the side of

those who are seeking to establish correct princi-

ples and social purity, and no great work has ever

been accomplished without suffering and sacrifice.

Our Savior suffered most of all, and if we would

be like Him we also must endure trials and perse-

cutions until our Father says it is enough, and

“God will protect us in doing what’s right.”

EDITORIAL NOTE.

On account of publishing so much of the pro-

ceedings at the Tabernacle on Pioneer day, there

is not room for other matter on hand. Brief re-

ports of meetings we had attended in the 19th

Ward of this city and in Sandy; also conferences

at Kaysville and Provo, some interesting items

connected with the G. A. R. visitors, and other

things that help to make variety, are crowded out.

We have also articles from Mrs. M. A, M. Pratt

and Mrs. P. C. Young in answer to Mrs. Angie
F. Newman’s statements about “Mormon”women,
their condition, their votes and so^forth, that will

be given next issue.

PIONEER DAY.

IN THE LARGE TABERNACLE.

The large tabernacle in this city was well filled,

galleries included, with people on Saturday July

24th, the occasion being the anniversary of the

entrance of the pioneers thirty-nine years ago.

The stands were draped in mourning for the absent

ones who are in exile and in prison for conscience

sake. Over the stand of the First Presidency
were conspicuously placed appropriate mottoes.

“The First Presidency: In exile for Conscience Sake."

“Of the Twelve Apostles and Counselors: Those not

here are in jeopardy, in prison, and in foreign lands, be-

cause they prefer to obey God rather than man."

“The Presidency of the Stake: Having tasted of the

vengeance of their enemies, and felt their cruel disregard

of law, their labors and visits are like the Angels', seen

only by those who have faith.”

“Of the Presiding Bishopric: Those who are absent

choose to be wanderers in their own land in preference to

being victims to those who have selected them for ruin."

On the to}) of the front of the organ in large

gilt letters were the words,

“In God we put our Trust,"

and below,

Under the Everlasting Covenant God will and must be

glorified."

Beesley’s martial band and the Sunday School
Union band furnished appropriate music. Super-

intendents of Sunday Schools, High Councilors,

Bishops and others, including three of the original

pioneers, occupied the platform, Bishops Lorenzo
D. Young, Millen Atwood and Elder S. Turnbow
Elder John C. Cutler, Assistant Superintendent,

presided. Elder Mclntire had charge of the

children singing. Meeting opened at 10 a.m.

children singing “Marching Homeward.” Prayer
by Bishop M. Atwood. Song by the children,

“Beautiful Zion.” Music by the S. S. Union
band, “Passing under the Rod.”

Pioneer address by Bishop O. F. Whitney,who
is a son of H. K. Whitney, one of the Pioneers
(now deceased).

My Brethren and Sisters: In addressing a few
words to this vast congregation, I shall not at-

tempt to dazzle your minds by a display of oratory.

Even were it in my power I should not deem it

proper on this occasion. I prefer, rather, to have
my words remembered and made use of, to have
them understood by all, and sink, like good seed
npon fertile soil, into the hearts of my hearers, to

bring forth the fruits of life and salvation under
the blessing of God’s Holy Spirit, to His name’s
honor and glory.

Among our noblest heroes and heroines whom
histcry has made immortal, are those brave men
and women who have, in different ages of the

world,refused to surrender their sacred convictions

and be untrue to the dictates of their con-
sciences—the voice of God in the human heart

—

and have left home and country, often despoiled

of their possessions, and have taken their lives

in their hands, bid adieu to their native land, with
all the associations and ties of kindred and affec-

tion, and have gone forth to seek out anew land
where they might enjoy the rights of consilience
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unmolested, and worship the God of their fathers

in His own appointed way. Such were the chil-

dren of Israel in ancient times, who, led by the

Prophet Moses, shook off the shackles of Egyp-

tian bondage and went forth into the willderness

to worship God according to His*command. Such,

also, were the pilgrims of New England who, in

the 17th centuary of the Christian era, fled from

the tyranny of the old world and planted them-

selves on the western shores of the Atlantic;

where, with their descendants, they were instru-

mental in the hands of Providence in establishing

the great government under which we are now

living; in founding a nation whose broad wings of

protection overshadow the oppressed, the tram-

pled on and distressed of all nations, and which

furnishes an asylum, a place 'of refuge for the

weary exiles of every land. Such also were the

pioneers of Utah who, nine and thirty years ago,

emerged from yonder mountain gorge, into this

then silent and desert valley,and lifted the ensign

of liberty, the flag of our country, and unfurled

its glorious folds from the summit of yon lofty

peak.

Living as we do amid the results of their labors,

plucking the fruit from the tree of their planting,

crossing with safety and in ease the chasms they

bridged, and rejoicing even in the midst of sorrow?

in the blessings bequeathed by heaven as the re-

ward of their courage and industry, we can only

conceive to a very limited extent the greatness of

their toils and sacrifices—sacrifices made willing-

ly and labors that were performed patiently from

year to year, that we, their children, and posterity

in general, might enjoy the rich blessings which

their valor, their self-denial and industry have

handed down to us. Utah to day is the garden of

the interior west. Thirty-nine years ago it was a

wilderness, a desolation, scorched by the sun, and,,

trodden by the roving red man, whose food con^.

sisted in part of wild roots dug from the ground,

reptiles that crawled and hissed and rattled among
the hot rocks of the plain, and the crickets and
grasshoppers that noisily chirped upon the moun-

tain sides. Their music was the scream of eagles,

the melancholy howl of the wolf and the coyote,

the voice of the distant torrent mingling with the

twitter of the mountain bird. Then it was the

heat of the Great American desert ;
now it blooms

with orchards, farms and vineyards, is dotted with

cities and hamlets, the homes of a peaceable,

prosperous, and (were it not that the cruel hand

of persecution has fastened upon their throats) a

a happy people. We can not realize, I say, the

greatness of the labors and sacrifices that were

necessary to cause this wilderness to bloom, as it

now does, like the garden of the Lord; we can

not conceive of the toils and trials through which

our fathers and mothers passed in order to es-

tablish in this chosen land their children’s feet,

and perpetuate those glorious principles which

are destined to redeem and happify the world.

When the pioneers approached this desolate valley

they were met by an old mountaineer. Colonel

Bridger, who, on learning of their intention to

settle in the valley of Great Salt Lake, exclaimed

in tones of mingled pity and derision. “I will

give a thousand dollars for the first bushel of

wheat you raise in that valley.” This will serve

to show, in spite of the envious detractions of

small-souled bigots who fain would lessen the

glory of the pioneers, and the honor due to that

God who so signally preserved and miraculously

delivered them, the amount of labor, courage and

perserverance necessary to redeem this desert

land and make it blossom in its present fragrance

and beauty.

And who were those pioneers, those founders

of Utah, whose children and associates I have

the honor of addressing? They were exiles for

conscience’ sake, banished from the confines of

civilization, driven forth from a land of Christian t

churches by mobs led on and inspired by Chris-

tian priests, for daring to have opinions of their

own and worship in their own way the God of

their fathers in a land of religious liberty; thrust

forth from the homes their industry had won,com-
pelled to cross the frozen Mississippi on the ice

in the month of February, leaving their bloody

footprints on the ice of the river and upon its frozen

shores. Starving and naked, stripped of all their

possessions, they refused either to die, to become
discouraged, relinquish their sacred rights, or to

lose for one moment, their faith in their sublime

and glorious destiny. Leaving their burning

city and ravaged fields in the hands of their mer-

ciless oppressors with their wives and little Ones

clustered around them, dying by scores as the re-

sult of the inhuman treatment to which they had
been subjected, they drew their shattered rem-

nants out upon the bleak and trackless prairie. A
journey of 1,500 miles, over frozen rivers and
barren plains,a journey marked mile after mile by

. the graves of their aged parents, their delicate

wives and tender little ones, brought them to the

Rocky Mountains, agd on the Twenty-fourth of

July, 1847, thiky-nine years ago, this day, their

wagons rolled down yonder slope and encamped
upon this silent plain.

I would have these children remember the

works of their noble fathers and heroic mothers.

I would have them remember the lineage through

which they have come, and strive before God and

the world to be worthy of that lineage. Descended
from Israel of old, who shook off the bondage of

Egypt preferring the wilderness, with its freedom,

to civilization with its chains; the children, too

many of them, of the Pilgrims who came across

the mighty deep from the tyranny of the old world

and laid the foundation upon this chosen land of

the great government under which we live; I

would have them remember, also, that they are

the sons and daughters of patriots, whose hearts

burn and whose blood tingles with the spirit and

genius of liberty ;*that their fathers and mothers,

even when driven, outcast and exiled for the sake
of their religion, the free exercise of which is

guaranteed under the constitution of our country,

fleeing from the civilization which had refused to

protect them, that they still remained true and

loyal to the principles of liberty. Thirty nine

years ago, day after to-morrow, they ascended

yonder peak and lifted the ensign of freedom

upon Mexican soil, thereby signifying not only

their loyalty to the country which had thrust

them from its borders, but their determination to

stand by the principles of truth and liberty, to

maintain the palladium of equal rights, the aegis

of protection to the out-cast of all nations.

This, my young brethren and sisters, fore-

shadowed your destiny, the destiny of the chil-

dren of the pioneers; for the same great prophet

who predicttd that the Latter-day Saints would

be driven westward, and become a mighty people

in the midst of the Rocky Mountains, also de-

clared that the time would come when their sons

and daughters would rescue the constitution and

the flag; the glorious stars and stripes, the flag

of freedom, which symbolizes by its stars the

glory and success, and by its stripes the sufferings

and trials of our brave ancestors—that the chil-

dren of this people would rescue them from the

hands of traitors and tyrants who would trample

them in the mire. Remember, therefore, your

destiny and the great things expected of you.

Youarenotthe enemies of this land of liberty;

you are not the foes of freedom; you are not

traitors to your country; you are the sons and

daughters of free men and free women, of patriots

and prophets, pilgrims and pioneers, and it de-

volves upon you to be worthy of your noble

lineage, and lift the standard of liberty and truth

to all the world. God bless you and help you to

realize this destiny is my earnest prayer, in the

name of Jesus Christ. Amen.
Tabernacle choir then sung “Might with the

Right;” Organ Solo “Commemoration March,”
Prof. J. J. Daynes; Duet, “Sunset” Mrs. Julia

SHverwood and Miss A. Vincent. Elder R. R.
Irvine read in a very clear voice and in an im-
pressive manner a sentiment from the pen of

Zion’s poetess-laureate Eliza R. Snow Smith.

PAST AND PRESENT

“ When the wicked rule the people mournP

Verily, verily, is the truth of this saying verified

in these mountain vales. How strikingly appro-
priate to our present condition, the emblems of
sorrow and mourning, in the celebration of this

auspicious day—the opening day when this

American Desert, which had slept for many ages
and generations, was awakened from its deadly
slumber to be robed in all tfie beauty and loveli-

ness of cultivated nature, produced by the hand
of arduous toil, of a people peeled and driven.
But God was with us, and His Blessings gave

efficacy to the labor of our hands.
The country which banished us is the land of

my birth, and the time has been when I was
proud to call it my own. Then it was a beacon
of light to nations afar—an asylum for the home-
less and the oppressed of all peoples. Then its

statesmen were men with souls—not greedy for

gain, but devoted to the interests of humanity,and
holding national honor dearer than life. Then
its courts— its seats of justice and Congress halls,

were receptacles of trust, honor and confidence.
Civil and religious liberty were guaranteed to all,

and bequeathed to coming generations by the

sacred and glorious Constitution inspired by the

Almighty. •

Such was my country, and then my heart
swehed with pride that I was an American citizen.

But now, alas! I am forced to exclaim, “How are

the mighty fallen?’ Where are the Washingtons,
the Adamses, and the Jeffersons of the other day?
Beneath our sheltering flag, Joseph Smith my be-

loved husband, the choice of my heart and the

crown of my life—a Prophet of the living God,
and by Him appointed to open the last dispensa-
tion—an innocent man, guilty of no crime, was
cruelly assassinated lu CartWagP Illinois while
under the plighted protection of the governor of
that Slate. And now his blood and that of his

brother Hyrum, who was murdered at the same
time, cries for vengeance from the gronnd. The
mantle of protection was thrown around the
assassins, the foul perpetrators of that horrid
deed, and not one move has been made to bring
them to justice, and that crime now rests on
our national escutcheon.

But God did not look with indifference on that

atrocious deed, and He does not forget its perpe-
trators—as far as known, not one of them has
died a natural death. The horrid wail has been
wafted on the breeze of maggots holding carni-

vals in their flesh, until, although in horrible fear

of what awaited them beyond, they earnestly

prayed for death. God, the avenger of unrecom-
pensed guilt, will surely mete out justice in His
own time. Justice will claim its own.

In these once peaceful, happy vales, where
from every saintly dwelling the songs of praise

and thannksgiving ascended on the morning and
evening breeze, when the right to worship God
according to the dictates of conscience was un-
restrained, when domestic peace and happiness
were unmolested, this ever memorable day was
crowned with gaiety, innocent mirth, rejoicing

and thanksgiving. Fathers and mothers, parents
and children were happy in each others’ society.

Now, where are the fathers? Some of them to

evade the merciless hand of persecution are vol-

untary exiles in foreign countries. Many of them
are wasting their time and energies in the dreary

confines of loathsome prisons in our own land—

a

land of boasted freedom and equal rights.

Our leaders, whose genial presence was wont
to cheer us, and whose wise counsels, emanation^
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from God, were as the Polar star, are no longer

in our midst—wives and children are left without

their natural protectors ;and all this for conscience’

sake. The blessings of home, ‘‘sweet home,”

the foundation of all natural greatness, and grand

incentive to all that is desirable, elevating, and

ennobling in human life, are now being wrested

from us by unscrupulous government officials.

The very people who opened up a path in the

desert—who, by unparalelled-toil and privation

have, through the blessing of God made this, the

once dreary and desolate region, to blossom as

the rose, until it has excited the envy and greed

of the spoilers of our peace and prosperity, are

now being robbed of those constitutional rights

and liberties guaranteed to American citizens by

our forefathers. m
In my lone widowhood I have had one dear

brother—one of my father’s family, with whom I

have often taken sweet counsel. Where is he

now? Incarcerated in prison—like a felon con-

fined within grated bars, and clad in a felon’s suit.

What has he done? He has held sacred and in-

violate all constitutional laws of our country, and

the unconstitutional one he has fully obeyed.

Then why in prison? Persecution has driven

him there. The highest judicial court in these so

called United States—the court of last resort, to

which he appealed, acknowledged its imbecility

—

it is powerless in meting out justice to the Latter-

day Saints, and my brother has no alternative.

Under the circumstances which now surround

us, the sable drapery—the insignia of mourning

becomes the occasion.”

Singing, “Beautiful Day” by the children. The
Articles of Faith of the the Latter-day Saints

were then recited by forty-two boys and girls
;
Ad-

dress by Elder B. H. Roberts,

“difference between liberty and
BONDAGE.”

My Brethren and Sisters:

We have met on this occasion to bear witness

to the world that we hold in sacred remembrance
the entrance of the Pioneers into this region.

The storv of that .cinartcable journey of

the pioneers across those dreary plains between

the eastern base of the Rocky Mountains and the

Mississippi river, together with the arrival of the

Pioneers in these mountains and the results grow-

ing out of their labors have already been related

by a son of one of that noble few who took part

in laying the foundation of this commonwealth in

this valley, a thousand miles and more from the

frontier of the United States. That story was
briefly but eloquently told.

It has been my fortune to travel con-

siderably through a number of the

United States, and invariably have I

noticed that the old settlers, the Pioneers, were
held in very high esteem by communities that

grew up around the district of country where they

first settled. It is eminently proper that the

pioneers of any land should be held in honor, for

I know of no labor that is more noble in its

character than that which is performed by those

brave men who go out into the wilderness, erect

their rude cabins, break up the virgin soil, and
who say to the elements by which they are sur-

rounded, “Yield me up a livelihood; under God I

am king here!” Their self-denial in leaving the

luxuries of civilization for the toils and hsrdships

of pioneer life should knit them to our hearts in

bands of steel. If the doctrine that Socrates enun-
ciated is true, that “he who causes two spears

of grass to grow where only one grew before,” is

a benefactor of mankind, how much more are

these pioneers benefactors of mankind, who laid

the foundation of States and empires, and made
it possible for the crowded communities of the

East to find homes in God’s sunshine, where
health and plenty and peace crown the labors of

their hands.

Humble their lot; yet theirs*the race

When Liberty sent forth her cry,

Who thronged in conflict's deadliest place.

To fight—to bleed—to die!

Who cumbered Bunker’s heights of red,

By hope through weary years were led,

And witnessed Yorktown’s sun

Blaze on a nations’ banner’s spread

A Nation’s freedom won.

—

My friends, they were pioneers as well as pa-

triots.

Utah in the past has not been found wanting in

paying honor to her pioneers. As the great wheel

of time has brought to us the anniversary of the

entrance of our Pioneers into this valley, we have

welcomed it with praise and thanksgiving to the

Giver of all good; with the roar of cannon, with

songs of joy,and every demonstration of gladness.

The exercises of to-day however are of a different

character from those that have been customary

in the past. The music is solemn, the drum is

muffled, and in the decorations of this hall are *

the emblems of mourning. Why is that? Be-

cause, forsooth, in this land^vhose prosperity was

founded by the toil and labors of the Pioneers,

we find the silver haired men that used to crown

these platforms are not with us. They are driven

from the homes that they builded by their own
toil, they are absent from the families that they

love. What for? Th<* crimes they have com-

mitted? No; but you read why it is in the motto

that is printed upon that arch (pointing to an arch

over the stand): “Exiled for conscience’ sake.”

It is written elsewhere too, (indicating another

motto on the stand): “Those not here are in

jeopardy, in prison and in foreign lands, because

they prefer to obey God rather than man.” (In-

dicating another): “Those who are absent choose

to be wanderers in their own land, in preference

to being the victims of those who have selected i>

them for their ruin.” These mottoes all tell us

the reason why the Pioneers a^e absent from us;

and under these circmstances, would it be fitting

for us to celebrate Pioneers’ Day as we usually do,

with the Pioneers absent—in exile? Nay, we
would rather hnvc around us the emblems of

mourning, because of the injustice that has been

heaped upon their devoted hands. We prefd* to

place ourselves in harmony with the divine injunc-

tion, “Weep with those who have cause to weep,

and rejoice with those who have cause to re-

joice;” and, when the clouds have been swept

away, as they will be, when our silvery-haired

pioneers shall be able to take their place in our

midst for one I feel like saying then, and not till

then, shall the voice of rejoicing be heard on

Pioneer Daju

Let us pause fora few moments just to enquire

what our enemies are trying to accomplish. These

pioneers in years past married our mothers; and,

under God’s law, in the holy bonds of matrimony,

they begot the children that now throng this vast

hall. Our enemies demand that the wives that

they then took shall be banished from the house-

holds of these men. They demand that they

shall be degraded from the honored station of

wifehood; that a brand of infamy shall be placed

upon their offspring, and they nobly refuse to ac-

cept such terms of accommodation as these. They

say to those who desire them to yield, that this is

part of their religion. The answer comes from

our enemies that it is not religion—it is a crime.

We ask, who gives them authority to step between

this people and their God, and dictate to them

what shall be their religion. If it is not theirs, it

is ours; nevertheless, we propose to be trne to

our fathers and our mothers.

Let our enemies look over the history of the

past. Surely they have read history to little profit

if by force they hope to crush out the religious

sentiments and convictions of the human heart.

Why, during the reign of Mary, Queen of Eng-

land, the daughter of Henry the Eighth by his I

wife Catherine, you remember a persecution was I

waged against the Protestants in her kingdom,and
during the five years of her reign 277 were tied to

the stake and burned to death. Fifty-five of these

were women; four of them were children. But

did this awful persecution crush out the convic-

tions of religion #in the hearts of those people?

No. In spite of the faggot and the flame, their

faith rose triumphant over all the persecutions,

and they established their religious system of

worship which led to the granting of religious

liberty to all English subjects, and we in America
have inherited the fruits of their achievement.

With this lesson of history before them, can our

enemies hope to crush the conviction of our

hearts? With a united voice we tell them no;

they can not; it will not be done.

Here will we hcrld: We love the institutions of

this great Republic, and hold them dear; we be-

•lieve it to be our destiny yet to rescue that instru-

ment, the Constitution, from the hands of those

who would destroy it. We will remain true to

those principles that have been bequeathed to us

by the fathers of the Republic. But we will not

surrender the convictions of our hearts, or be un-

true to our parents, or untrue to our God—we re-

fuse to make that saciifice; and, as that motto

reads (pointing to the motto) “Under the Ever-

lasting Covenant, God must and will be glorified.”

The S. S. children repeated in concert the fol-

lowing prayer:

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy
name. We, the children of Thy people, call upon

Thee in solemn prayer. To-day we celebrate the

advent of the Pioneers into this valley. We ac.

knowledge Thy hand in leading them thither. We
praise Thee for the changes that have been

wrought since their coming. The wilderness has

been turned into fruitful fields; waters have sprung

forth in the desert; and orchards and gardens and

pleasant homes through Thy blessing upon honest

toil, now beautify the land which was then a bar-

ren waste. Plenty smiles on every hand and

peace flows like a gentle stream. Schools and
assembly halls, tabernacles and temples have been
reared for our benefit, and the voice of inspiration

has guided us in the path of light and life. We
thank Thee for all thy mercies; for Prophets and
Apostles, for revelations and counsels, for parents

and teachers, for thy Holy Spirit, for gifts and
blessings without number. Yet, Oh Lord, we
mourn the absence of our leaders. Because of

ignorance and iniquity Thy righteous laws are op-

posed, and those who proclaim them by Thine
authority are shut up in prison or driven into exile.

We pray for their deliverance. Fond hearts are

filled with sadness, the places of loving husbands

and fathers are vacant. We beseech Thee to com-
fort and bless them and all who suffer for the

truth’s sake. May the trials through which Thy
people are passing tend to purify Zion, divide the

righteous from the wicked, hold up the standard

of the Gospel to the world and glorify Thy Name
in the earth. Have mercy upon those who bring

trouble upon Thy people, that they may see their

errors and repent. But may their wicked schemes

fall and their wrath be made to praise Thee. Help
us to be good and true, to walk in the path of the

just, to follow the footsteps of our faithful parents

and to grow up in purity and in honor before Thee.

Bless the Pioneers and their posterity for ever.

Soften the hearts of the rulers of this nation, that

they may do justice to Thy people. Let Thy light

shine! Come to the help of Thy Zion! Glorify

Thy name in the triumph of Thy truth in all the

world! Prepare us for every trial! Give us power

over all evil! We worship and adore Thee as

our Father, our King, and our God. We conse-

crate our lives to Thy service forever, and ask all

and dedicate all to Thee in the name of Jesus

Christ, Thy "Son, our Redeemer. Amen.
The Tabernacle choir rendered the part song,

“Now pray we Deseret.”

Sentiment—Jno. C. Cutler, Presidents, Apos*
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ties, High Priests, Seventies, Elders and Bishops,

Pioneers, in laying the foundation of a great com-

monwealth, and in rearing the glorious fabric of

civil and religious liberty, which has made Utah

the glory of our common country, ye are absent

from us on the anniversary of this memorable day,

not for wrongs done to God or man, but because

your virtues contrast so resplendently with the

baseness of the conduct of those who persecute

you. Ye stand as a living rebuke to the wicked-

ness of this generation. No wonder, then, that

men in power would destroy you or immure you

from the light of day in prisons and penitentiaries.

We are thankful to our God for giving us such

leaders, and we ask Him for strength and courage

to emulate your glorious examples.

Music by S. S. Union Band, “Nearer, my God,

tc Thee.” Song by the children, “Hope of

Israel.” Music, Beesley’s Band, “Dead March

in Saul.” Benediction by Bishop L. D. Young.

R. S., Y. L. M. 1. A. & P. A. REPORTS.

MARICOPA STAKE.

The quarterly conference of the Relief So-

ciety of the Maricopa Stake convened in the

Society Hall, Mesa City, June 17th, 1886, at

1 p.m., Ccun. Susan Savage presiding. There
were present a majority of the officers of the

Stake, also a number of the brethren.

After the usual opening exercises of singing

and prayer, the minutes of the March Confer-

ence were read and accepted. The reports

from the different branches were very favorable,

all being represented with the exception of

Tempe, Coun. Adelade Allen representing the

Mesa Ward, Prest. Lizzie McDonald che Lehi
Ward, and Prest. Ann Klienman, the Almy
Ward.

A number of the sisters were then called

upon, who spoke briefly, rejoicing in the glori-

ous work we are engaged in, and expressing a

desire to remain faithful to all the principles

of the Gospel.

Coun. Susan Savage spoke of the various

duties required at our hands to retain a name
and standing with the Saints of the Most High.

Spoke in a forcible manner of the necessity of

complying with the word of wisdom, quoting

from the revelation, showing that it was
adapted to the capacity of all who may or can

be called Saints. “Let us obey these laws, that

we may be enabled to rebuke the power of the

destroyer when he visits our households, for

without we do there is no promise.” Gave some
good instructions in regard to the rearing of

• children

Bro. Charles Robson said, “Sister Savage
has preached us a good sermon on the Word of

Wisdom;” felt to bear testimony to its truth-

fulness, also the benefits to be derived from a

faithful observance of it. “The Lord has

warned us, and unless we heed the warnings we
shall have to suffer the consequences.” Thought
the sisters were doing a good work. You should

counsel and advise with each other, and use an
influence for good over your husbands and
children.” Felt to rejoice in the integrity

shown by our brethren, who were being perse-

cuted for their religion, choosing rather to

suffer bonds and imprisonment than to forsake
one principle of their holy religion.

Bro. James Allen and A. F. Stewart followed
with encouraging remarks, endorsing the in-

structions which had been given by the brethren
and sisters; felt that the spirit of the Lord had
been poured out in rich abundance.

After a few remarks by Coun. Savage, con-
ference adjourned for three months. Singing,
“God moves in a mysterious way.” Benedic-
tion by C. I. Robson.

Sarah M. Pomeroy, Sec.

BEAR LAKE SRAKE.

Miuutes of Y. L. conference of Bear Lake
Stake,held in St. Charles,Idaho,July 18th,1886,
at 10 a.m., Prest M. E. Pugmire presiding.
Singing, “Thou dear, redeeming, dying Lamb.”
Opening prayer by Bishop Hunt. Singing,
“All hail the glorious day. The Roll was
called, showing a fair representation. Minutes
of previous conference read and approved.

Prest. Pugmire then called for verbal re-

ports, and the following associations' were re-

presented: St. Charles, Sarah A. Allred;
Garden City, Amy E. Cook; Lake Town, Mrs.
Willis; Randolph, Elizabeth South; Blooming-
ton, Mary Patterson; Montpelier, Bianca Os-
borne; Woodruff, Paris 1st Ward, Paris 2nd*
Ward, and Ovid not represented. The statisti-

cal and financial report for six months, end-
ing June 30th, 1886, was read showing an in-

crease of members and a fair condition of
finances.

Coun. Amy E.. Cook. Spoke encourag-
ingly^ laying before them the duties and
resposibilities that rest upon each and every
member, in order to advance the association
they belong to. Admonished the sisters to

live so that they could accept every principle
advanced, for we were not taught anything but
that which was pure, elevating, and calculated
to make us good and wise. The opposition
with which we were contending would prove
who would bear the cross and wear the crown;
that a life of integrity, faith and good works
will entitle them to. We should be kind when
we felt to rebuke, and not resort to coercive
measures. .

Bro. Folstead then addressed the conference,
taking for his text, “Was woman’s mission in-

ferior to man’s?*’ showing the responsibility

that rests upon the mother, and the necessity

of the proper exercise of that authority which
a mother should wield in her family; as there
wn3 no position on earth more important than
that of motherhood, was she au i;

as the layer of the foundation stone of the great

temple of humanity? She should be good,

wise and learned, for they are the first teachers

of the young, and should be a perfect example
of honesty, uprightness and virtue,as any little

dereliction from the straight line of truth will

be copied. “Try to exercise a spirit of for-

bearance however tedious the enquiries may
seem, and teach them how to become good
housekeepers and desirable companions in life,

and that virtue is above prize.

Sister L. M, Rich was much impressed with

the timely remarks of the speaker, who had
preceeded her, and hoped they would make
a lasting impression; thought too much import-

ance could not be attached to the subject laid

before us. Several cases had come under her

observation while in Salt Lake City, not long
since, where girls, through contaminating in-

fluences and the machinations of evil and de-

signing men, had been brought to dishonor and
shame. Thought that a calico dress and a
pure heart free from guile was far preferable

to the finest apparel, gotten at the sacrifice of

virtue and honor; and also they realize when
too late, and would give all to be back among
friends and associates of the past. “We should

seek each day for the Spirit of God to. dictate

our movements, and that will prove a shield

and protection at all times.” Felt to thank
our Heavenly Father for the peacable surround-

ings and the blessings we are daily recipients

of.

Singing, “Blessed are the people,” etc.

Benediction by Vincent Pugmire.

SALT LAKE STAKE.

The quarterly conference was held in the

14th Ward Hall, June 25th, 1886. On the

stand were Mrs. M. Isabella Horne, Mrs. B.

W. Smith, Mrs. E. 8. Taylor and the Secretary,
Mrs. L. Howard. After singing and prayer
and roll called, minutes of the last conference
were read and accepted. First Ward reported
by Prest- Steele; Second, Coun. McGregor;
Third, Coun. Smith; Sixth, Prest. Fullmer-
Seventh, Coun. Woodbury; Nineth, Prest. s!
E. Groo; Tenth, Coun. Harrison; Eleventh
Prest. McMaster; Twelfth, Prest. Druce;
Thirteenth, Coun. L. A. Wells; Fourteenth
Coun. M W. Wilcox; Fifteenth, Coun. R.’
Jones; Sixteenth, Prest. Reid; Seventeenth
Prest. B. V/. Smith; Nineteenth, Coun. Neal;’
Twentieth, Coun. Barton; Twenty-first, Coun.
Davis; Hot Springs, Prest. Fulsom; Big Cot-
tonwood, Prest. Howard; South Jordan, Prest.
Holt; Brighton, Prest. Hazon; Riverton, a
Coun.; Sandy, Coun. Wilson; Granger, Prest.
Porter. •

Prest. Horne made some closing remasks.
Singing, Doxology. Benediction by Mrs. B.
W. Smith.

Afternoon session: After the opening exer-
cises, Prest. Horne addressed the sisters upon
their duties in the Society, and the care and
training of children, observing the Sabbath
day, and spoke upon the storing of grain for
a day of famine.

Mrs. Mary S. Clark, of Farmington,'spoke
upon our spiritual needs, and her disapproval
of the Saints following after the fashions of
Babylon, the power of the evil one, the neces-
sity of obeying the commandments of God,
also upon the work in the Temples for the
living and the dead.

Mrs. Presendia L. Kimball made a very im-
pressive speech, in which she spoke upon
charity and humility, the comforting of others,
and exhorted the daughters of Zion not to
follow after the fashions .of Babylon, and to
attend the meetings, partake of the sacra-
ment, etc.

Dr. Ferguson said, “Our enemies are trying
to deprive us of the blessings we now enjoy;

light unto ourselves; our leaders are
^ away°irom

us; add the time may come when we will have
no one to counsel with, therefore we should
use the privileges we have to good advantage.
Here our enemies have nothing else to do but
think of how they can pervert the laws to our
detriment, but in the world we are looked upon
as the down-trodden women of Utah. * *

In Washington there is immense wealth and
grandeur, and there is extreme poverty and
distress; 7000 poor are languishingly in want
of the comforts of life. * * * *

Mrs. B. W. Smith spoke of the memberships
now due to the Deseret Hospital, and also re-
ferred to the Society donations, also earnestly
advised the sisters in the Relief Society to look
after the poor, the needy and the suffering,
that they might not come under condemnation
by neglecting their duty to them.

Coun. E. S. Taylor said, “Those who preside
over the different branches are absolutely re-
quired to report at our conferences, by either
the president, a counselor, teacher or member;
some one will have to see to this duty. We
have many energetic sisters in the Relief So-
ciety, and we are required to represent our-
selves; we will see the day when we will be
glad that our names were enrolled in the So-
ciety; we ought to be interested in the Y. L.
M. I. A., visit the meetings and help the young
girls in their duties, and encourage them by
our presence.”

Prest. Horne thought we should have two
days for meetings, “for we do want more
spiritual food for our improvement. We in-
tend now to hold our conference on Thursday,
so the Y. L. can hold theirs on Friday and the
Primary on Saturday.” She spoke of her call
upon Gov. West; said he listened to her polite-
ly; said, “We explained to him our brethren
could not break their covenants. He seemed
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quite interested when we told him our posi-

tion. Our enemies are accomplishing the pur-

poses of God; let us stand to what we profess;

we want to be on the Lord’s side.” Hoped we
might have the Spirit of God in our homes.

Conference adjourned for three months.

Singing, “Glory to Goff on high,” etc. Bene-

diction by Mrs. Elizabeth Howard.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Helen Hunt Jackson always declared she

dreamed her poems—did not compose them

herself.

Every duty well done adds to the moral and

spiritual stature. Each opportunity eagerly

grasped and uaed is the key to larger privil-

eges.

We celebrate nobler obsequies to those we
love by drying the tears of others than by

shedding our . own; and the fairest funeral

wreath we can hang on their tomb is not so

fair as a fruit-offering of good deeds.

No girl, whether from the lowest or the high-

est position, is fit to become a wife, a mistress

of the home, who has not been carefully edu

cated in all the accomplishments and details of-

the kitchen.

The effect on the health of women produced

by sixteen hours per day of cooking, dish-

washing, sewing, sweeping, baby-tending, and

the numerous .other labors that constitute the

sum and substance of housekeeping has never

disturbed the digestion or conscience of men.

They are concerned about the health of those

women only who enter remunerative occupa-

tions for “higher education.”—Indianapolis

Sentinel.

Courtesy is due to others. It is helpful to

others. Treat even a base man with respect,

and he will make at least one desperate effort

to be respectable. u “7 '•fr

—

1 c'/

me notorer and better nature of others to

which that nature responds. It is due to our-

selves. It is the crowning grace of culture,

the stamp of perfection upon character, the

badge of the perfect gentleman, the fragrance

of the flower of womanhood when full blown.

Most girls, almost from babyhood, if per-

mitted to be with their mothers in the kitchen,

love to see the work done, particularly the

cooking; and nothing delights them more than

to be allowed to attempt to make some simple

article themselves. This early play will not

be forgotten. Girls that grow up under such

training or indulgence will have no fear of the

real care when it comes to them as a duty.

Avoid the scolding tone. A tired mother
may find it hard to do this; but it is she who
will get most good by observing the rule. The
tone of scolding tells upon the throat, just

where a woman who is not over-strong is apt to

feel the ache of extreme fatigue. The child-

ren, too, who are great imitators, will be sure

to catch the scolding tone, and will talk to

their dolls, to one another, and by-and-by to

their own children, very much as their own
mothers are now talking to them.

Never let your honest conviction be laughed
down. You can no more exercise your reason
if you live in constant dread of ridicule than
you can enjoy life if you live in constant fear

of death. If you think it right to differ from
the times, and make a point of morals, do it

—

not for insolence, but seriously and gravely, as

if a man carried a big soul of his own in his

bosom, and did not wait till it was breathed
into him by the breath of fashion. Be true to

your conviction, and in the end you will not
only be respected by the world, but have the
approval of your conscience.

In Garfield County, Nebraska, 'there are

377 single men and only 68 unmarried

women.

Miss Gladstone writes in a letter to a friend:

“Papa regrets the results of the elections, of

course, but he is not at all disconcerted. He
is quite happy, and is at this moment reading

‘Dante’ under a tree.”

Patents have been granted to women, during

the week ending July 6, 1886, as follows:

Elizabeth J. Cole, Milwaukee, W.is. Frame
for making rugs.

Susan O. Grover, Granville, Ohio, Coffin at-

Tachment.

Lizzie McKeogh, Pittsburg, Pa., Foot-pad

for machine treadles.

Ida H. Westgate, Worcester, Mass., Dress

-

protector and stiffener.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Secretaries of the Relief Society of Salt

Lake Stake are particularly requested to send

in their reports to the Stake Secretary, Eliza-

beth Howard, by the first of September. Re-

ports sent in after that date will be useless.

Address, Elizabeth Howard, 60 East 4th South

St., Salt Lake City, Utah. By order,

Mrs. M. Isabella Horne,
President.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

To the memory of Mary Bronson, Secretary of the Re-

lief Society of Wasatch Slake, who departed this life on

the 9th of February, 1886.

Whereas, Our Heavenly Father in His divine providence

has called away our beloved sister, Mary Bronson, after a

long life of usefulness spent in His kingdom here upon ihc

ni r*b

Resolved, That while we feel to bow to His most holy

will, we miss our sister in our association, and her wise,

motherly counsel in our circle of loved ones.

Resolved, That we, as members of the Relief Society of

Wasatch Stake, will hold her memory sacred, and strive in

our lives to follow her example, who was always ready

to perform her duty as Secretary in this stake.

Resolved, also, That we tender our heartfelt sympathy to

the bereaved husband and family in the loss of a kind and

affectionate wife and mother.

Resolved, That a copy of these Resolutions be placed

upon record, a copy sent to the bereaved family and to

the Woman's Exponent for publication.

Emma Brown, President.

Sarah Alexander,
Mary Daybell, Counselors.

OBITUARY.

Christena Swenson Funk was born July 10th, 1834, in

Sweden; joined the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints in Copenhagen, Denmark, 1853; emigrated to Utah

n 1863.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

Resolved, That we, the members of the Relief Society o

Newton, Cache Valley Stake of Zion, do hereby pay our

humble tribute of love and esteem to the memory of Sister

Christena Swenson Funk, who was called from our associa-

tion by death on the 12th of May, 1886.

Though our acquaintance was numbered by months

rather than years, a love and respect has been engendered

that is seldom acquired through an intercourse of many
years

.

Sister Funk was a quiet and unassuming neighbor and a

true Saint. She labored energetically and perseveringly

as a teacher in the Relief Society, where her name was en-

rolled, in connection with ours, for about eighteen months.

The terrible cancer had already seized its victim when
she first came into our midst, which she did to accompany
her husband in an act of duty to God; he, Bro. Funk, hav-

ing been called to the Bishopric of Newton.

Her malady rapidly, but surely increased in severity, un-

til our dear sister was confined to her bed, and for some

six months her sufferings were very agonizing. Her great-

est regret seemed to be that she was curtailed in her labors

of love among her sisters, and in the performance of her

household duties. In the midst of all she humbly acknowl-

edged the dealings of an alwise Providence.

Resolved, also, That we extend to her loving husband,
.

our worthy Bishop, as also to the other members of the

family circle, where sorrow's dart hath rudely pierced, our

heart-felt sympathies.

And we pray that their stricken hearts may be solaced in

their hour of affliction by the Holy Comforter.

Susan Barber President,

Elizabeth Griffin, Secretary.

F. Auerbach & Bro.
A Fall and Complete Stock ot

MILLINERY,

Spring and Summer Goods
AND LADIES DRESS TRIMMINGS.

0W CALL AND EXAMINE.

ZDA.'VIID TAMB3 CO,
TINNERS, CAS,WATER & STEAM FITTERp

4®-Agent for RUMSEY’S celebrated LIFT and FORCE
PUMPS. Pumps Repaired on short notice. Orders from
the country promptly responded to.

••"Addrm. DAVID 1AM3J3. Eox 30G. DALT LAKE 0IT7.

ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1868 .

Z. C. M. I.
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah.

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

Dry Goods, Notions, Groceries

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE,

GLASS AND QUEENSWARE,

ELEGANT CUT GLASS,

AGRICULTURAL TOOLS AND IMPLE-

MENTS,

CLOTH AND CLOTHING,

PURE DRUGS AND CHEMICALS,

CARPETS AND WALL PAPERS, ALL

GRADES AND NEWEST DESIGNS.

We carry a larger and more complete

Stock than any house in the west.

H. a. ELDREDCE. Supt.

Special to the Ladies.

AT TEASDEL’S
Will be lound the latest styles and productions

in

LACES, RUCHES, EMBRODERIES,
FANS, GLOVES, PARASOLS,

RIBBONS, COLLARS, TIES,

And an elegant assortment of

XDE.'Y" GOODS.
Special department for Ladies’ Misses’ and In-

ant’s Shoes.
„ „

112, 114, 116, 118 East Temple Street.
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AN ANGEL VISIT.

affectionately dedicated to Nellie's

MOTHER.

I saw her with a smile as sweet

As angel ever wore;

And in her arms, with tenderest love,

A beauteous child she bore.

She spoke, her voice was music soft,

No sign of pain was given;

She told me what a blessed thing

It is to live in heaven.

Upon one arm she held her babe,

The other hand she raised;

And said, “For all that I have known,

God's name and power be praised!’’

I thought to take her hand in mine,

Her lips with mine to touch;

But something told me to withhold,

And not presume too much.

Then I remembered some great things,

Our Father hath revealed;

And though I longed to clasp her form

The wish I kept concealed.

Ah! was it hidden then so well?

She smiled a brighter smile;

And moved her head as if to say,

Not yet, but waitawhilel”

I drop'd my gaze to hide the thought,

Or have it quite withdrawn;

And when I raised my eyes again

My angel guest was gone.

But the sweet influence which she brought,

Still gently lingered near;

And still resounded through my soul,

Her voice so low and clear.

Thank God! that o’er this dark, cold world

Some beams of light are thrown,

Fairer than those which form the day,

And to all eyes are shown.

Thank God! that we, through faithfulness,

A portion may receive;

Like our dear Nellie, never more

To suffer or to grieve.

Lula.

POETS AND POETRY.

BY BISHOP ORSON F. WHITNEY.

A lecture delivered before the Teacher’s Insti-

tute of Salt,Luke County, in the Fourteenth

Ward Assembly Rooms, Wednesday evening,

June 23, 1886.

Mr. President, Professors, and Ladies
and Gentlemen: o

In an age and world given up to the rush

and roar of railways, steam-ships, the miracles

of labor-saving machinery and other mighty
practicalities, when things regarded as theo-

retical or purely ideal are looked upon with

comparative indifference and are at a discount

in the popular mind, the mission of the poet is

apt to have its utility gravely questioned.

What is the poet good for? and what is the

good of poetry? are queries that have doubtless

flitted through many a mind, imbued with the

idea that nothing is useful which does not in

some way increase man’s material wealth or

minister to his temporal needs.

To answer, in part, these queries, and refute

this sordid and all too practical argument, will

be the purpose of my present effort. And with

an audience like this, willing to be and per-

haps already convinced that the poet has a

mission in the world, and that the world would

do well to give him, at least, a respectful hear-

ing, I anticipate no very difficult task.

I am satisfied that much of the prejudice

against poets, and the distaste for poetry which
exists in this prosaic age, are due entirely to

misapprehension. Only those who are ignorant

of what poetry means, will ask the question;

what is it good for? This is true of two classes,

those who have no poetry, or very little of it,

in their natures; and those who are brimful of

poetry and do not know it; who are really capa-

ble of appreciating it, and only need enlighten-

ing in order to enjoy to the fullest extent the

fragrance and beauty of this flower, plucked
from the gardens of Paradise find thrown to

earth to delight the senses and refresh the

souls of all lovers of the beautiful and refined.

It is my belief that many persons who think

they dislike poetry are really poetical in their

natures, and are indebted to it more than they

imagine, for the success they may have
achieved, even in practical pursuits, and for

the enjoyment .which their lives have afforded

them. Notably is this the case with many
public speakers, who owe to the poetic vein of

their natures—which they perchance lightly

esteem or entirely ignore—the purity of dic-

tion, magnetism, emotion, and power of utter-

ance with which they sway the minds and
hearts of the multitude. Where there is

no poetry there can be little or no eloquence.

The commonest error made by many in re-

lation to poetry, is that it consists simply in

verse-making. They mistake the casket of

meter and rhyme for the jewel of thought

which it encloses, and perhaps in many in-

stances, after close investigation, they have

found the casket empty, and turned away
with feelings of disappointment and disgust.

Thenceforth, all rhymes were to them poetry,

and all poetry trash and sehtimental nonsense.

Perhaps upon the worst specimens of doggerel

that could be selected, they have based their

estimation of the whole library of song. News-
paper warblings on “Spring,” “Snow,” “Fallen

Leaves,” “Did you Ever Call Me Darling,”

and other hackneyed or effeminate themes,

they have classed with the divine epics of

Milton and Homer. The croak of a frog in

the marsh has sounded as sweet to them as the

song of the nightingale in the forest; and the

bray of the long-eared half bi other to the

horse has been to them no less lofty and soul-

inspiring than the roar of a lion.

Furthermore, poetry, as expressed in verse,

like all other arts and sciences, has its techni-

calities. The prose reader is often puzzled by

its transpositions, its contractions, ellipses, and

other poetic licenses and rhetorical figures, ne-

cessary to rhythm and style, and comparative-

ly unknown in ordinary composition. And as

these require some study to overcome, the

mind naturally tires—unless the inducement

to proceed is greater than the temptation to

desist—and turns in impatient preference to

the easier forms of prose. This may be one

reason why poetry, even of a superior order, is

not pleasing to some.

But all poetry, it must be remembered, is

not written in verse or rhyme. I heard a very

beautiful poem read a few weeks since, at the

commencement exercises of the University.
It was an essay on the “Influence of Passion,”
by one of the young graduates. Not two lines

of it rhymed together, nor was it written with
any apparent regard to the rules of metrical
composition, but it was a poem nevertheless,

and the pen that wrote it was wielded by a
poet, or one gifted with poetic ability.

We must not mistake the fruit of a tree,

either, for the tree itself. What is commonly
called poetry—that which we read or hear
spoken—is the blossom and fruit of poetry, or
more properly speaking, of poesy. Poesy is

the gift, poetry the expression of the gift;

poesy is the fount, poetry the stream that issues

from it.

Says the poet Coleridge: “Poetry is the
blossom and fragrance of all human knowledge,
human thoughts, human passions, emotions,
language.”

Another writer defines it at greater length
in these eloquent words: “The geDtle stillness

of a spring-time evening, when, with heart at-

tuned to the glories of the twilight scene, we
listen enraptured to the closing song of busy
nature, hushing to repose—this is poetry!

“The coming storm, preceded by the rushing
wind; the dark, angry, approaching clouds,

capped with the flashing, darting lightning,

with the low muttering, and anon the deep
toned thunder coming nearer and nearer in its

awful grandeur! To the lover of the grand
and sublime—this is poetry!

“The silvery quiet of the moonlight night,

when we wander amid the jessamines and roses,

with our darling, whispering words of love,

and dreaming of the future—this is poetry!

“The midnight hour in the attic, when,
through the crevices of the roof and windows,

we catch glimpses of the flashing lightning,

and listen, slumber and dream to the music of

the pattering rain drops on the roof—this is

poetry!

“The roaring cataract, the silvery rivulet,

the towering mountain, the dark ravine, the

opening rose-bud, the cherub child, the waving
grain, the modest violet—all breathe the music
of poetry!

“The beautiful face, the gentle, thrilling

pressure of the hand, the kettle singing for tea,

the joyous meeting of the husband and wife on
the return from labor at the twilight hour, the

smile, the kiss—all this is poetry!

“It flashes in the sky, it blossoms on the

earth, it breathes music in the air, delighting

the eye, charming the ear, and filling the soul

with ineffable happiness—all this is poetry!

“To appreciate, to comprehend, and to in-

terpret this golden sunny halo of beauty, is the

gift of the poet.”

* If these are correct definitions—and who
will doubt it? —what must be the state of that

mind which really hates poetry, and has no

poetry within it?

Says Dr. Holland: “All that is grand and
good, all that is heroic and unselfish, all that is

pure and true, all that is firm and strong,

all that is beautiful arid harmonious, is essen-

tially poetical.”

“Poetry,” says Coleridge, “has been to me
its own exceeding great reward; it has given

me the habit of wishing to discover the good
and beautiful in all that meets and surrounds

>»
me.

Again I ask—what must be the condition

of that mind which hates poetry, and has no

admiration for, or sympathy with, the good, the
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pure, the true, the beautiful and sublime? Of
such a one, might we not say with Shakes-

peare.”

“The man that hath no music in himself,

Nor is not moved with concord of sweet sounds,

Is ft for treasons, stratagems and spoils.

Tlie motions of his spirit are dull as night

And his affections dark as Erebus

—

Let no such man be trusted.”

Sir William Temple wisely observes,of those

who despise poetry and music, which are twin

sisters: “Whoever find themselves wholly in-

sensible to these charms, would, I think, do

well to keep their own counsel, for fear of re-

proaching their own temper, and bringing the

goodness of their natures, if not of their under-

standings, into question. It may be thought

at least an ill sign, if not an ill constitution;

since some of the fathers went so far as to es-

teem the love of music a sign of predestination;

as a thing divine, and reserved for the felicities

of heaven itself.”

Thus it appears that poetry, so far from be-

ing the trivial toy that some people suppose

—

a soothing pastime for children, or for love-sick

boys and girls—is something of superior im-

port, and as worthy the attention of the wise

and serious,as of the gay and thoughtless among
mankind. Indeed, it is one of those things

which only the wise can property understand,

and, as I have already stated, the reason why
many people dislike poetry, is simply because

they do not understand it.

Poetry is that sentiment of the soul, or

faculty of the mind, which enables its possessor

to appreciate and realize the heights and depths

of human experience. It is the power to feel

pleasure or suffer ‘pain, in ali its exquisiteness

and intensity. All do not possess it in the

same degree, nor can any one who is not total-

ly depraved be utterly devoid of it. Nearly

ali men and women are poetical, to some extent,

but very few of them can be called poets. There
are great poets and small poets, and there are

men and women who make verses. But all

are not poets, nor even good versifiers. Poetas-

ters are plentiful, but real poets are very rare.

Education cannot make a poet; although it

may polish and develop one. The poet is a

child of Nature, and, as the old proverb says,

“is born, not made.” The greater the poet, the

greater is his capacity to suffer aud enjoy. This

is why poets aud other men and women of

genius are often such violent extremists, with

iheir lives aud characters full of contrasts and
apparent contradictions. Ail heights and
depths of feeling are theirs; vast is their scope

and marvelous their versatility. They are

either soaring like eagles in triumph among
the clouds, or groveling in despair in the depths

of the abyss.

The poetic sentiment or faculty, I have said,

is the power to feel intensely, either pleasure

6r pain. It does not always find expression in

words. There are joys that are mute; there

are sorrows that never sigh or weep; but are

eloquent in their stillness, and all the more
powerful for their imprisonment. Many poets

have never written. They may haye fe^t

the divine fire burning within them, every

nerve and fibre of their sensitive natures

thrilled with joy or shaken with agony, and yet

were powerless to pour out upon the palpitat-

ing air the burden of the song that resounded
through all the secret caverns of the soul. The
most eloquent poets, “jvhose words were sparks
of immortality,” have felt the painful inade-

quacy of language to illustrate their thoughts.
Even Byron cries out amid the overpowering
grandeur of the Alps, whose towering tops,

glistening in their caps of snow—-silvered by
the moonbeams or frowning darkly amid the
lurid gleams and mutterings of the storm

—

swept with Titanic fingers the harp-strings of
his soul:

“Could I embody and unbosom now

That which is most within me,—could I wreak.

My thoughts upon expression, and thus throw

Soul, heart, mind, passions, feelings, strong or weak,

All that I would have sought, and all I seek,

Bear, know, feel, and yet breathe—into one word,

And that one word were lightning, I would speak;

But as it is, I live and die unheard,

With a most voiceless thought, sheathing it as a sword."

This, from one who could create, by the

magic wand of eloquence and imagination, new
worlds of light, and “people them with beings

bright as their own beams,” who could “with

terror fr -pe the cowering blood,” or “now dis-

solve the heart in tenderness;” who “from
above descending stooped to touch the loftiest

thought, and proudly stooped, as though it

scarce deserved his verse.” In the same breath

which bewails his poverty of expression, he
thus addresses himself to the stars:

“Ye stars! which are the poetry of heaven!

If in your bright leaves we would read the fate

Of men and empires—’tis to be forgiven,

That in our aspirations to be great,

Our destinies o'erleap their mortal state,

And claim a kindred with you; for ye are

A beauty and a mystery, and create

In us such love and reverence from afar,

That fortune, fame, power, life, have named themselves a

star."

Every school-boy is familiar with Byron’s

apostrophe to the ocean:

“There is a pleasure in the pathless woods,

There is a rapture on the lonely shore,

There is society, where none intrudes,

By the deep sea, and music in ilsvoar:

I love not man the less, but nature more,

From these our interviews, in which I steal

From all I may be, or have been before,

To mingle with the universe and feel

What I can ne’er express, yet cannot all conceal.

“Roll on, thou deep and dark blue ocean—roll!

Ten thousand fleets sweep over thee in vain:

Man marks the earth with ruin—his control

Stops with the shore; upon the watery plain

The wrecks are all thy deed, nor doth remain

A shadow of man’s ravage, save his own,

When, for a moment, like a drop of rain,

He sinks into thy depths with bubbling groan,

Without a grave, unknelled, uncoffined and unknown.

“Thy shores are empires, changed in all save thee

—

Assyria, Greece, Rome, Carthage, what are they?

Thy waters wasted them while they were free,

And many a tyrant since; their shores obey

The stranger, slave or savage; their decay

Has dried up realms to deserts;—not so thou,

Unchangeable save to thy wild waves' play

—

Time writes no wrinkle on thine azure brow;

Such as creation's dawn beheld, thou rollest now.

“Thou glorious mirror, where the Almighty’s form
Glasses itself in tempests; in all time

Calm or convulsed—in breeze, or gale or storm,

Icing the pole, or in the torrid clime

Dark heaving;—boundless, endless and sublime,

The image ot Eternity—the throne

Of the invisible; even from out thy slime

The monsters of the deep are made; each zone

Obeys thee; thou goest forth, dread, fathomless, alone.

“And I have loved thee, ocean! and my joy

Of youthful sports was on thy breast to be

Borne, -like thy bubbles, onward: from a boy

I wantoned with thy breakers—they to me
Were a delight; and if the freshening sea

Made them a terror
—

'twas a pleasing fear,

For I was as it were a child of thee,

And trusted to thy billows far and near,

And laid my hand upon thy mane—as I do here.”

Somehow I have always suspected that poems
of this kind were not written while on the
bosom of the heaving wave. There are doubt-
less some people of soaring soul and cast-iron
diaphragm who can “sail the ocean blue” with

all the aesthetic rapture* which inspires them
while standing upon the shore, letting imagina-

tion take a lone voyage; but these, I opine, are

not yet as numerous as Abraham’s posterity.

I am prepared to wager a large orange that

the bard who sang, “I’m on the sea,” was at

the time snugly ensconced in an attic, and that

even the sublime cjceanic rhapsodies of the im-

mortal Byron were more the result of occular

than of tangible sensation. A man may “lay

his hand upon the ocean’s mane” with compara-

tive comfort, but when the ocean takes it into

his hoary head to return the compliment, the

conditions are more than liable to be reversed.

I have quoted liberally from Byron, not

only because I greatly admire his genius, but

because he is typical, in some respects, of all

poets. Not to surfeit you with his poetry, per-

mit me to give one more brief selection, on the

vanity of human ambition:

“He who ascends to mountain tops shall find

The loftiest peaks most wrapt in clouds and snow;

He who surpasses or subdues mankind,

Must look down on the hate of those below,

Though high above the sun of glory glow,

And far beneath the earth and ocean spread,

Round him are icy rocks and loudly blow

Contending tempests on his naked head,

And thus reward the toils which to those summits led.”

Few men have realized more fully the melan'
cholly truth of these majestic words than the

one who penned them. Gifted by heaven with
all a poet’s genius, aud with all a p let’s sensi-

bility, he knew what it was to incur the jealous

hatred of those whom nature and nature’s God
had made his inferiors. His sins were many,
and they merited punishment, but his great
“crimes,” for which lie was hated most, were in

being gifted above his fellows, and having the

temerity to tell more truth concerning them
than they desired to hear. He was harshly,

unreasonably criticised on the very threshold

of his career; and later in life was covered
with calumny and opprobrium. His soul, like

a finely strung harp, swept by savage bauds,

cried out in resentment against the outrage

and poured forth a mingled torrent of discord

and melody. His satire was as keen as the

arrows of Apollo; his invective as terrible as

the thunders of Jove: and upon the heads of

his traducers he poured out the vials of his

wrath unsparingly. I am not an apologist for

the sins of Byron; I am simply calling attention

to facts that may plead in extenuation of his

faults, and which furnish a reason for the ex-

tremes of good and evil to be tound in his

poetry. Byron might have been very different

with other circumstances, other treatment and
surroundings. It was the stormy experience

of his life, which moulded the character of

much of his poetry. His soul responded to

every touch, gentle or harsh, that came upon
it; it was a mirror throwing back the smiles

and frowns of all beholders; a clear, calm lake,

sleeping peacefully in the sunlight, but rippled

by the faintest breeze, and capable of reflect-

ing all the terrors of the storm. Byron, like

all true poets, simply poured out what he felt.

The cup of sweetness mingled with wormwood,
which he quaffed and held to the lips of others,

was made up of his own joys and sorrows, com-
pounded by his own genius in the crucible of

his own brain.

Thus is this poet a type, in many respects, of

all children of genius. They who express

most must likewise feel most, both of pleasure

and pain; and this it is which creates for genius

its dual destiny—its laurel wreath of bliss with

misery interwoven—its couch of roses with its

pillow of thorns. It is one thing to sip the

sweets of poesy, and another thing to provide

them for the world’s delectation. That which
gives us so much pleasure to hear may have
cost its author untold toil and pain.

I will now present a few selections from
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standard poets, only regretting that time will

not permit my quoting from them all. Here is

a pretty little conceit of Shelley’s, called

“Love’s Philosopy:”

‘‘The fountains mingle with the river,

And the rivers with the ocean;

The winds of heaven mix forever

With a sweet emotion;

Nothing in the world is single;

All things by a law divine

In one another's being mingle—

Why not I with thine!

“See! the mountains kiss high heaven,

And the waves clasp one another;

No sister flower would be forgiven

If it disdained its brother;

And the sunlight clasps the earth,

And the moonbeams kiss the sea;—
What are all these kissings worth,

If thou kiss not me?”

Love, you know, is called “the poetry of life,

and the life of poetry.” Tennyson says of it

sadly:

“I hold it true, whate’er befall;

I feel it when I sorrow most;

’Tis better to have loved and lost,

Than never to have loved at all."

Longfellow:

—

“As unto the bow the cord is,

So unto the man is woman;

Though she bends him, she obeys him

Though she draws him, yet she follows

—

Useless each without the other.”

Burns illustrates gratitude and friendship in

these touching lines, addressed to a (lead

friend:

The bridegroom may forget the bride

Was made his wedded wife yestreen;

The monarch may forget the crown

That on his head an hour has been;

The mother may forget the child

That smiles sae sweetly on her knee,

But I’ll remember thee, Glencairn,

And a' that thou hast done for me.”

Moore’s picture of “Sunset.”

“How dear to me the hour when daylight dies,

And sunbeams melt upon the silent sea,

For then sweet dreams of other days arise,

And memory breathes her vesper sigh to thee,

And as I watch the line of light that plays

Along the smooth wave toward the burning west

I long to tread its golden path of rays,

And think ’twill lead to some bright isle of rest.”

“Night,” by Shelley:

How beautiful this night! The balmiest sigh

Which vernal zephyrs breathe in evening’s ear,

Were discord"to the speaking quietude

That wraps this moveless scene. Heaven’s ebon vault,

Studded with stars unutterably bright,

Through which the moon’s unclouded grandeur rolls,

Seems like a canopy which Love has spread

To curtain her sleeping world. Yon gentle hills

Robed in a garment of untrodden snow;

Yon darksome rocks whence icicles depend;

So stainless that their white and glittering spires

Tinge not the moon’s pure beam; yon castled steep

Whose banner hangeth o’er the time-worn tower

So idly that rapt fancy deemeth it

A metaphor of peace; all form a scene

Where musing solitude might love to lift

Her soul above this sphere of earthliness,

Where silence, undisturbed, might watch alone —
So cold, so bright, so still.”

“Morning,” by Edwin Arnold:

Lo! the Dawn
Sprang with Buddh’s victory! lo! in the east

Flamed the first fires of beauteous day, poured forth

Through fleeting folds of Night’s black drapery;

High in the widening blue the herald star

Faded to paler silver as there shot

Brighter and brightest bars of rosy gleam

Across the gray. Far off the shadowy hills

Saw the great sun, before the world was ’ware

And donned their crowns of crimson; flower by flower

Felt the warm breath of Morn and 'gan to unfold

Their tender lids. Over the spangled grass

Swept the swift footsteps of the lovely Light,

Turning the tears of Night to joyous gems,

Decking the earth with radiance, ’broidering

The sinking storm-clouds with a golden fringe,

Gilding the feathers of the palms, which waved
Glad salutation; darting beams of gold

Into the glades; touching with magic wand
The stream to rippled ruby; in the brake

Finding the mild eyes of the antelopes

And saying, ‘it is day; ’ in nested sleep

Touching the small heads under many a wing,

And whispering, ‘Children, praise the light of day.’
”

Campbell:

“At summer eve, when heaven’s ethereal bow
Spans with bright arch the glitteiing hills below,

Why to yon mountain turns the musing eye

Whose sunbright summit mingles with the sky?

Why do those cliffs of shadowy tint appear

More sweet than all the landscape smiling near?

’Tis distance lends enchantment to the view

And robes the mountain in its azure hue.

Thus, with delight, we linger to survey

The promised joys of life’s unmeasured way.

Thus, from afar, each dim discovered scene

More pleasing seems than all the past hath been.”

Burns:

“But pleasures are like poppies spread,

Yousieze the flower—its bloom is shed;

Or, like the snow fall in the river,

A moment white then melts forever;

Or, like the borealis race,

That flit ere you can point their place;

Or, like the rainbow’s lovely form,

Evanishing amid the storm.”

Moore:

“Let fate do her worst; there are relics of joy,

Bright dreams of the past, which she cannot destroy,

Which come in the .night time of sorrow and care,

And bring back the features that joy used to wear.

Long, long be my heart with such memories filled!

Like the vase in which roses have once been distilled

—

You may break, you may shatter the vase if you will,

But the scent of the roses will hang round it still.

Gray:

“Full many a gem of purest ray serene

The dark unfathomed caves of ocean bear;

Full many a flower is born to blush unseen

And waste its sweetness on the desert air.”

Longfellow:

“Never stoops the soaring vulture

On his quarry in the desert,

On the sick or wounded bison,

But another vulture, watching

From his high, aerial look-out,

Sees the downward plunge, and follows;

And a third pursues the second

Coming from the invisible ether,

First a speck, and then a vulture,

Till the air is dark with pinions.

So disasters come not singly:

But as if they watched and waited,

Scanning one another’s motions,

When the first descends, the others

Follow, follow, gathering flock-wise

Round their victim, sick and wounded,

First a shadow, then a sorrow,

Till the air is dark with anguish.”

May Kyley Smith:

Sometime, when all Life’s lessons have been learned

And suns and stars forevermore have set,

The things which our weak judgments here have spurned,

The things o’er which we grieved with lashes wet,

Will flash before us, out of Life’s dark night,

As stars shine most in deeper tints of blue;

And we shall see how all God’s plans were right,

And how, what seemed reproof, was love most true.

But not to-day. Then be content, poor heart,

God’s plans, like lilies, pure and white unfold;

We must not tear the close-shut leaves apart;

Time will reveal the calyxes of gold.”

Thoughts and words like' these are the pro-

ducts of genius, and genius, in order to produce,
must feel them.

“Genius,” says Castelar, “is a divine infirmi-

ty—genius is a martyrdom. The poet seizes

upon the light, the stars, the mountains, the

seas, to convert them into ideas, into canticles.

The poet dissolves the universe to mingle the

colors for his pictures. But he cannot under^

take this Titanic work without insuring his

own destruction. He cannot go into the fire

without being burned; he cannot mount to the
• extreme heights of the atmosphere without

being frozen; he cannot enter the thunder-cloud

without receiving in that conductor, his body,

the shock of electricity. Those privileged

souls which, flinging off the clay of this world,

force ttieir way upward till they become like

bright stars in the firmament, almost approach-
ing the angels; those beings—who from the

rock of their own shipwreck hold forth the

light to future generations—have fed the di-

vine splendor burning in the lamp of their

own brain with tears from their eyes and with

blood from their hearts.”

“Thus there is always an abyss in the depths

of all genius. A crown of stars cannot be

placed upon the brow unless there is at the

same time a crown of thorns around the heart.

One cannot enter the temple to inscribe an im-

mortal name, but at the cost of writing it in

the blood of one’s veins.”

These, my hearers, are the words of a poet—

-

a poet who is famed as an orator, and who
utters his thoughts, his poetry, in prose. Take
one more draught from the same pellucid foun-

tain:

“Life is full of complications, and for the

same reason of insuperable difficulties. And
as there are great contrasts in nature, there are

also in society opposed forces. By the side ot

the prophet, who announces the future, arises

the magistrate, who believes his mission to be

the conservation of the present system, and

who as a result of this conviction, persecutes

the prophet; in the vicinity of every new
thinker there exists an association which be-

lieves itself infallible; beside each reformer is

placed the eternal cup of hemlock. It appears

that seeds cannot fall upon the earth unless

the vase which contains them is broken.

Every old prejudice feels itself wounded by a

new idea, and hates it accordingly.

Society is movement—but those who move it

fall under the weight of its crushing wheel.

Society is renovation, but those who renew it

are slain by its old errors. We cannot aspire

to be blessed by posterity without being cursed

by our contemporaries. Savage beasts do not

disappear from a country without having been

long and patiently chased. How many bright in-

telligences fall, how many fail, how many die

and depart like shadows in the struggle which
is necessary to rid the earth of monsters. The
greater number of people believe you are tear-

ing their souls from God if you endeavor to

uproot one of the prejudices or errors under
whose shadows their fathers lived for ages.

“And you, poetic souls, you who come from
purer regions crowned with flowers, beating

your white wings, clothed with ether; with an
immortal song upon your lips and a lyre in

your hands, like the first angels who gazed
upon chaos at the birth of the universe; you
who bear imagination like a star upon your
brows, and who live awe-struck and ecstatic in

the contemplation of a world of blears, which

to us weak mortals whose vision cannot pene-

trate it appears a world of shadows—you can-

not enter this sphere of realities without fall-

ing into an abyss, without tearing your wings

Continued on ]><ujc 8<i
-
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TRIALS TEND TO STRENGTHEN AND
PURIFY.

The condition of affairs in Zion at the present

time is calculated to stir the hearts of the Lat-

ter-day Saints to their innermost depths. One

can readily say there is no parallel to the present

state of things in the history of the Church. It

is as though the people stood upon the banks of a

precipice, so near are they to an impending crisis.

And yet many are at ease in Zion, notwithstanding

the warning voice of of the heralds of salvation,

and the constant teachings and instructions that

are offered by those who are placed as guards and

protectors to the people. The rapid fulfilment of

ancient and modern prophecies is startling, and

one cannot fail to discern the signs of the usher-

ing in of the great judgments that precede the

coming of the Son of Man. Yet with all these

facts and terrors, as it were, staring them in the

face, many refuse to hearken, and are as indiffer-

ent to .that which is transpiring around them as

the heathen, who know not God.

It is indeed a time for watchfulness, diligence

and prayer; a time to labor earnestly and with

zeal in every good cause for the building up of

the kingdom of God upon the earth. There is

much real work to do in the building of Temples;

and the labor to be performed in them for the liv-

and the dead, no one can estimate. With such

responsibilities resting upon them, how can the

people give way to folly and extravagance, forget-

ting the weightier matters.

What crowds of children and young people are

growing up in Zion; and what magnificent pros-

pects are before them, if they will only seek to

attain to the fulfilment of their destiny, and carry

out in their lives the precepts and teachings so

freely given to them. Blessings lie about them, if

they will only live so as to claim them. But the

Lord has said He will have a tried people, and

those who have set out for “the prize of the high

calling,” will have to accept the bitter and the

sweet, and humble themselves sufficiently to pass

under the chastening rod of the Almighty, and

murmur not at His dispensations, but accept all in

the spirit of meekness and forbearance, knowing
that it will “work out a far more exceeding and

eternal weight of glory,” than to slide along with-

out the rich experience and development that self-

sacrifice and discipline give to the character of a

Saint.

There have been more than seven years of

prosperity and plenty for the people in these

valleys of the mountains; Zion has indeed become
strong in many respects, and the nations of the

earth have looked upon her with envy and jealousy

according to that which has been written. The
Lord has made the earth fruitful for His people,

and water has sprung up in many waste places,

and the husbandman has been amply rewarded
for his honest toil in subduing the earth, and re-

deeming it. Good and wholesome laws and regu-

lations have been laid down here in this land,

where freedom seemed indigenous to the country

for with its mighty bulwarks of strong mountains

and towering hills, it seems a place of safety and

refuge for the oppressed, and to possess the very

elements of freedom and religious liberty. There

is something specially sacred associated in the

human mind with mountains. Men of God in

olden times went up into the mountains to pray

and offer sacrifices; the divine records show that

Jesus often went up into the mountains; and per-

secuted peoples, in various countries, who have

fled in times of crusades against them, have gone
into the mountains for safety, and to escape the

terrible fate of religious tyranny. The Latter-day

Saints came here that they might have religious

freedom, and they established a government in ac-

cordance with the Constitution of the United

States, and the local political arrangements were

the best that could be, for a people settling in a

new country. But the time came when the pros-

perity and peace that had crowned the efforts of

the Saints was interrupted, and a series of trials

and difficulties have arisen, and dark clouds have

gathered thicker and heavier as time moved on-

ward, until it seems a time of peril; yet there

should be no fear; however strong the enemies of

the Saints may be, God is able to overpower them
with only a ‘handful of the faithful. Zion must

and will be redeemed, but ere that day comes^

there may be and must be great and mighty faith

exercised by the pure in heart. The Saints have

been instructed through the Scriptures, and ser-

mons and writings of the prophets of this age,

that the severest ordeals will be required to test

the Latterday Saints, that they may be as gold

tried in the furnace. This superior strength of

character, that comes through the discipline of .

suffering, is what will purify and cleanse those

who are earnestly seeking to live near to God and
to do His will, trusting in Him for support and
courage, though the way be ever so dark. The
promises of God cannot fail, and the courage born
of pain will triumph at last.

"Heavier the cross, the stronger faith;

The loaded palm strikes deeper root;

The vinc-jpice sweetly issueth

When men have pressed the clustered fruit.

And courage grows when dangers come,

Like pearls beneath the salt sea foam.

“Heavier the cross, the heartier prayer;

The bruised reeds most fragrant are;

If sky and wind were always fair

The sailor would not watch the star;

And David’s psalms had ne'er been sung

If grief his heart had never wrung.”

< -« ‘

BARTHOLDI’S STATUE OF LIBERTY.

The grand ceremony of unveiling the Bartholdi

Statue was celebrated with great pomp and parade
on Thursday, October 28th, at Bedloe’s Island.

It is spoken of as “The Great Event,” by the

papers generally, and must have indeed been a

red letter day in the history of the country. The
great city of New York was in holiday attire, and
crowds of people, fine bands of music, distin-

guished guests from the nation’s capital and other

cities, the French and American flags flying from

the different points of the city, the naval parade,

the labor parade, the firing of guns, in which three

Batteries took part, all these, and many other

things, too numerous to mention in detail here,

must have made this national inauguration of this

Statue of Liberty one of the greatest events of

modern times. The telegraphic dispatches give

very full particulars, and are exceedingly interest-

ing. In Broadway there were magnificent arches

of evergreens, flags and mottoes erected in front

of the World building. The Tribune, Times, Sun,

Mail, Express and other newspaper buildings

were tastefully decorated, as also many other ele-

gant structures, in honor of the event.

“The music that was played while the officials

and guests were assembled on Bedloe’s Island was
followed by a signal gun, that announced the be-

ginning of the ceremonies.” Rev. Dr. Richard
S. Starrs offered prayer, and Count Ferdinand de
Lesseps delivered an address in behalf of the

Franco-American union. Senator Evarts made
the address of presentation, “and the ceremony
of unveiling the statue of Liberty then took place*

and was followed by a salvo from all the guns in

the harber. After music, President Cleveland
formally accepted the statue.” An address was
then made by the Representative of France, Le
ministre Plenipotentiaire et delegate extraordinaire

A. Lafaivre. More music by Gilmores’ Twenty-
second Regiment Band, and Chancry M. Depew
delivered a commemorative address. Old Hun-
dred was played by the band, and the vast assem-
bly joined in singing doxology. The ceremonies
were closed with benediction, pronounced by the

Eight Reverend Henry C. Potter, D. D., assistant

bishop of diocese of New York. A national sa-

lute was then fired simultaneously by all batteries

in the Harbor, afloat and ashore. There was an
evening illumination of the statue, with fireworks
on Bedloe’s and Governor’s Islands and the Bat-
tery. A dinner in honor of the French guests
was given at Delmonico’s in the evening by the

Chamber of Commerce.
The banquet at the Chamber of Commerce was

an elaborate affair. Mr. James M. Brown pre-

sided. On his right were Messrs Albert Lafaivre,

Eugene Spuller, August Bartholdi, Governor
David B. Hill and others. President Cleveland
went direct from the festivities on Bedloe’s Island

on board the Dispatch in company with Secretaries

Lamar, Bayard and Whitney to the Adams Ex-
press pier and walked to the depot, where the

special train was in waiting to convey them to

Washington.

It must be an imposing sight to witness such
national ceremonies and listen to such eloquent
addresses; but are the hearts of the people deeply
impressed with the spirit ol liberty? In the mem-
orial speech of Hon. C. M. Depew, he says:

“The spirit of liberty embraces all races in a com-
mon brotherhood, and it voices in all languages

the same needs and aspirations.” If the liberty of

the American people is as much greater and
broader than that of any other nation as the

colossal statue just planted on American soil is

than other structures commemorative of victories,

science and industrial progress, then, indeed, will

the people of the United States enjoy all the rights

of free men and women, which may heaven grant

to those persecuted and oppressed for conscience’

sake and belief in an unpopular religious faith.

That this event may be significant of a truer

bond of brotherhood among mankind, and a

broader charity, that shall extend its mantle to en-

circle all who are striving after the light of truth

that it may herald in such a foretaste of the mil-

lenium, “is a consummation devoutly to be
wished.”

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Women voters will not fail, we trust, to cast

their vote on Tuesday, November 2nd, election

day for the candidate of the People’s Party to the

Fiftieth Congress, the Hon. John T. Caine, who
has served the people faithfully in the past, and
deserves an overwhelming vote.

To encourage the patrons of the Woman’s Ex-
ponent, we have decided to give to each sub-

scriber of the paper, at Christmas time, a picture
}
*

which will be a suitable size for framing, of one

of the most notable women of the Church—Lucy
Smith, the mother of the Prophet Joseph. It is

said by those who were personally scquainted

with the lady, to be an excellent likeness.

R. S. Reports of Utah and Box Elder Confer-

ences, poems and other articles have been crowded
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out to make room for the lecture on “Poets and

Poetry,” but we trust the readers of the Expon-

ent will be gratified in its perusal, and that it will

*be suggestive to the young people, awaken

intellectual search, and stimulate progress in this

department of fine arts.

The effort being made by the anti-Mormons to

establish an Industrial Home for women and

children who are, as they think, likely to be left

destitute and unprotected on account of the en-

forcement of the Edmunds law,will not receive the

patronage of plural wives; they are too firmly es-

tablished in their principles to accept a home which

would place them under such conditions as they

must endorse in order to secure the proffered aid.

“The Church Chronology,” or “A Record

of Important Events,” recently issued, was com-

piled and prepared for publication by Elder An-

drew Jensen, Editor af the “Historical Record,”

a monthly periodical, and is in itself a supplement

to that magazine. It is a book of 1 12 pages. The

price, bound in cloth, is $1, pamphlet form, 75 cts.

It will be very useful as a book of reference, and

the people will find it well worth the money. The

compiler has evidently taken great pains to collect

items and facts, and has so arranged them that it

is easy to turn to any particular item wanted very

quickly. Bro. Jensen calls it “a labor of love” in

his preface, and we can readily comprehend him,

knowing how interesting and absorbing are the

incidents connected with the history of the Church

to any true Latter-day Saint. It is a mental labor,

and involving physical as well, to do literary work

of this kind, whatever may be the idea of those

who peruse such books. The index is arranged

alphabetically, and the matter is ingeniously made

up in years, beginning with the birth of the

Prophet Joseph Smith, in 1805. From that date

to the close of the year 1884,the author has sought

to specify the most important events that have

transpired in the history of the Church. One may
not at a glance through the book, comprehend the

amount of thought and study it has required to

bring all this into shape and make it presentable

and readable. To those who wish to obtain a

'large number of facts without searching papers

through, or reading the whole compiled histories

and biographies, it will certainly be valuable. It

will be a good book for strangers and inquirers, as

well as for our own people. We hope Bro. Jen-

sen will receive the patronage this little work de-

serves in its sale and circulation. We have not

had time to go through it carefully, but have

looked it over, and feel pleased that such a work

has been undertaken by one who seems to possess

ability and talent in this direction, as well as

energy and perseverance to make a success of

the undertaking.

THE TERRITORIAL CONVENTION.

The Territorial Convention was held in the City

Hall in this City, on the 12th of October, Hon.

James Sharp Chairman.

The following Platform and Declaration of

Facts and Principles were presented and unani-

mously adopted:

PLATFORM.

The People’s Party of Utah Territory, by its

chosen representatives in regular convention as-

sembled, solemnly proclaims for the careful con-

sideration of all just men the following

DECLARATION OF FACTS AND PRINCIPLES:

First—We believe that the protection of life

and liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, should

be the object of free government; that the Con-

stitution of the United States represents the high-

est form of political government yet devised, and

that under its provisions the greatest possible

liberty consistent with safety is guaranteed to
• • <

every citizen.

Second—We believe that free government can

only exist where the people governed exercise the

unrestrained right to choose their own officers;

and that the doctrine that citizens resident in the

Territories have no political rights inherent in

themselves is at variance with the spirit and

genius of our great charter, the Constitution, and

is repugnant to democratic principles and the

liberal spirit ot the age.

Third—We believe that any party or faction of

a political community that seeks to obtain politi-

cal control by any other means than the ability to

cast a majority of votes into the ballot box, is

guilty of the grossest of political crimes, and

should be branded as an enemy to human free-

dom.
Fourth—We believe that interpretation of the

political and legal rights of the citizens under the

Constitution should be made in courts free from

local or general prejudice, and that justice should

be evenly administered to every person, regard-

less of the class to which he belongs.

Fifth—We believe that the right of trial by a

fair and impartial jury is one of the strong bul-

warks of liberty, and the trial of any one by a jury

who have strong prejudices against the accused is

a violation of well established principles and is a

dangerous precedent which we solemnly de-

nounce.

Sixth—Any effort of the government to manage

church property is a violation of the spirit of the

first article of the amendments to the Constitution,

and is practically a union of church -and state.

And we denounce any attempt of the church to

dominate the state, or the state to dominate the

church as being dangerous to the liberty of

the citizen. We also assert that any proposition

looking to the disfranchisement of a class of citi-

zens because of their belief in or adherence to any

religious faith in direct contravention of the rights

guaranteed by the Constitution in regard to religi-

ous liberty, and seeks to punish citizens for their

religious belief. Such a doctrine, when we con-

sider the difference of enlightenment of the ages,

is more infamous than the decrees of the Spanish

inquisition.

Seventh—We declare irrevocably in favor of

woman suffrage; that the benign and purifying in-

fluence of wives and mothers may be manifest

through the laws for the protection of our home
and country.

Eighth—We approve the administration of local

affairs so for as the people are permitted to exer-

cise the rights of self-government. We assert

that we have proven our ability to control., the

business of the state economically, progressively,

and justly to every citizen. We point with pride

to the fact thaf the taxes in Utah are lighter than

in any other Territory. The Territory is out of

debt, and the counties are practically in the same

satisfactory condition.

Ninth—We emphatically deny 1 the charge of

disloyalty to the national government made

against the people of Utah. We affirm that it is

the duty of every American citizen to render obe-

dience to the Constitution of the United States,

and laws enacted in pursuance thereof. We
pledge ourselves as a party to the maintenance

and defense of constitutional principles and the

natural and inalienable rights of mankind.

Tenth—We believe that Utah is entitled to

sovereign statehood. Her citizens have an equal

right to free government with the most favored

children of this Republic. The National Congress

is bound by every consideration of equity and

lawful precedent to remove the chains of Territori-

al bondage from this community. Our population

is nearly two hundred thousand souls, with greater

proportion of native born citizens tham is pos-

sessed by many proud and worthy States of the

Union. If we can properly be kept in this en-

thrallment, a population of two millions of free-

born and law-abiding citizens can be held in simi

lar subserviency. Utah hasjfor^ years possessed
every requisite for statehood. The failure of
Congress to recognize this right has propagated a
hideous train of evils, from which the land can
never be freed while this political wrong continues.

Respectfully,

E. G. Woolley,
Chairman.

Hon. W. W. Riter placed in nomination one of
Utah’s tried and patriotic citizens, the

HON. JOHN T. CAINE,

for Delegate from Utah to the Fiftieth Congress.

The nomination wasfgreeted with applause, and
was seconded by;E. G. Woolley.

No other name was presented, and Hon. John
T. Caine was nominated by a unanimous vote.

The question of^electing a Territorial Central

Committee was then taken up, and the following

were elected as a

TERRITORIAL ^CENTRAL COMMITTEE.

Beaver County—P. T. Farnsworth.

Box Elder County—O. G. Snow.
Cache County—Geo. W. Thatcher.

• Davis County—Thomas F. Roueche.

Emery County—Orange Seeley.

Garfield County—David Cameron.

Iron County—Edward Dalton.

Juab County—F. W. Chappell.

Kane County—John Rider.

Millard County—J. V. Robison.

Morgan County—James R. Stewart.

Piute County—John R. Young.
Rich County—Wm. H. Lee.

Salt Lake County—John Sharp, E. A. Smith,

Angus M. Cannon,Faramorz Little, John T. Caine,

J. R. Winder, Junius F. Wells.

Sanpete County—Wm. T. Reid.

San Juan County—F. A. Hammond.
Sevier County—Geo. W. Bean.

Summit County—Alma Eldredge.

Tooele County—H. S. Gowans.
Utah County—S. R. Thurman, Warren N. Du-

senberry, A. O. Smoot, Jr.

Uintah County—C. C. Bartlett.

Wasatch County—Abram Hatch.

Washington Gounty—John M. MacFarlane.

Weber County—L. W. Shurtliff, Thomas D.

Dee.

At large—Emmeline B. Wells, M. Isabella

Horne.

On motion of J. T. Hammond, the Central Com-
mittee were authorized to fill any vacancies that

might occur in their number.

A vote of thanks was returned to the officers of

the convention and the committee on platform for

their services, and to Salt Lake City for the use

of the hall in which the convention had met.

The President and Secretary were instructed to

notify the Hon. John T. Caine of the action of the

convention.

The President and Secretary were also directed

to furnish to each member of the Territorial Cen-

ral Committee a certificate of election.

After the reading of the minutes, the conven-

tion, at 2:45 p.m., adjourned sine die.

Mrs. Helen M. Gougar, who traveled in

Ireland last summer,has a new lecture entitled

“Ireland Yesterday, To-day, and To-morrow,”

which she is now prepared to give. In view

of the magnitude of the Irish question, this

lecture will have special interest. Her ad-

dress is Lafayette, Indiana

Mrs. Helen M. Gougar opened this season's

lecture course of the Western Reserve Club of

Cleveland, Ohio, with her new lecture oil “Ire-

land Yesterday,To-day and To-morrow,” on the

6th of Oct. The following evening she gave it

for the benefit of the Painseville Equal Rights

Association. The papers speak in the highest

terms cf the lecture.
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and wounding your feet with thorns; you can-

not descend from the fire in which you have
been moulded to the coldness of our shades

unless the dew of your tears is frozen in their

fall, and the transparent vase of your hearts is

broken by the hailstones.”

This brings us face to face with the mission

of the poet among men. Says Holland: “Verily

the poets of the world are the prophets of hu-

manity. They forever reach after and foresee

the ultimate good. They are evermore build-

ing the Paradise that is to be, painting the

Millennium that is to come, restoring the lost

image of God in the human .soul. When the

world shall reach the poet’s ideal, it will arrive

at perfection, and much good will it do the

world to measure itself by this ideal and strug-

gle to lift the real to its lofty level.”

I am not prepared to admit—nor do I sup-

pose Dr. Holland meant to say—that the poets

of the world are its only prophets, or that they

are prophets in the same sense and degree as

the inspired oracles of sacred writ. But I do

believe that the gift of poesy and the gift of

prophecy are akin to each other; that both are

of divine origin, and that they generally go
hand in hand. Prophets are almost invariably

poets; and poets, in many instances, have been
remarkably prophetic. Of the former class at-

test the writings of David, Isaiah, Jeremiah
and others—veritable prophets anil veritable

• poets—who, in some of the grandest poetry
ever sung, have indeed “built the Paradise that

is to be/ and “foretold the Millennium that is

to come.” Read the parable^ and sayings of
the Savior, you who love poetry and desire to

pluck from its luxuriant parterres some of its

sweetest and most fragrant flowers:

“Consider the lilies of the field, how they
grow; they toil not neither do they spin, and
yet 1 say unto you that even Solomon, in all

his glory, was not arrayed like one of these.

“Wherefore, if God so clothe the grass of
the field, which to-day is and to-morrow is cast
into the oven, shall he not much more clothe
you, 0 ye of little faith?”

Can our language boast anything purer, ten-
derer, truer, and more beautiful? Jesus of
Nazareth was a poet, no less than a prophet, of

^ preeminent genius.

Time and your patience would fail me in
even glancing over the many conspicuous beau-
ties of Bible poetry. Oue more selection—
from Isaiah— and we will pass on:

“Plow beautiful upon the mountains are the
feet of him that bringeth good tidings, that
publisheth peace; that bringeth good tidings of
good, that publisheth salvation; that saith unto
Zion, thy God reigneth.

Thy watchmen shall lift up the voice; with
the voice together shall they sing.: for they shall
see eye to eye, when the Lord shall bring again
Zion.

“Break forth into joy, sing together, ye waste
places of Jerusalem: for the Lord hath com-
forted his people, he hath redeemed Jerusalem.

“Arise, shine; for thy light is come, and the
glory of the Lord is risen upon -thee.

“For, behold, the darkness shall cover the
earth, and gross darkness the people; but the
Lord shall arise upon thee, and his glory shall
be seen upon. thee.

“And the Gentiles shall come to thy light,

and kings to the brightness of thy rising.”
There are some people who. think there is no

poetry in religion. Such people, I fear, do not
know what poetry means, or what religion
“leans. Religion is full of poetry, and poetry
is rui! of religion, lire loftiest and sublimest
poetry, as well as the sweetest and tenderest, is

religious poetry, and it cannot be otherwise. I
could cite many of the sayings of the- Prophets,
Joseph Smith, Brigham Young, Heber C.
Kimball, Parley P, Pratt,. John Tavlor, and
scores of others with whom we are familiar,
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and you would feel the poetry breathing in

every syllable, blazing from every sentence.

The fabled fire that Prometheus filched from

heaven is not more strikingly a symbol for

poetic inspiration, than is the Spirit of the

eternal God the very muse that has inspired all

true poetry that was ever written.

I do not include in this—I need scarcely

say—the poetry of sensuality, of brutality, false-

hood, hypocrisy and lust; which disgraces, and
not adorns, wherever found, the world’s litera-

ture. Neither do I palliate—however much I

admire genius, its prostitution to ignoble ends.

No true poetry was ever based on anything low

and groveling. It is impossible to soil a sun-

beam. The poet may pervert his gift, as the

judge may disgrace his ermine, but the spirit

of poetry, the genius of justice, can never be

dragged in the mire. Day and night, dross

and gold, are not more essentially separate, al-

though their edges may joiu, than is the essence

of poetry distinct from everything base, sensu-

al and depraved. It is that high sense of right

which scorns all wrong; the sword and balance

of eternal justice; the voice of mercy pleading

for tht fallen; the tongue of truth heralding

salvation and reform; the oracle of liberty pro-

claiming freedom to the captive, and deliver-

ance to the oppressed; the thunder-holt of retri-

bution which lays the tyrant low. It is akin

to that Spirit which leadeth into all truth;

which reveals things past and things to come;

which takes of the tilings of God and shows
Them unto mortals. The pillar of faith which
cannot be broken; the light of hope which is

never extinguished; the fountain of charity

and love which never Tails.

A few words in relation to prophetic poetry.

An anonymous writer says: “So entirely do
great poets soar beyond the reach, and almost

beyond the ken of their own age, that we
have only lately begun to have a right under-

standing of Shakespeare, or of the masters of

the Greek drama—to discern the principles

which actuated them, the purposes they had in

view, the laws they acknowledged, and the

ideas they wished to impersonate.”

Here is a prescient glimpse of Shakespeare’s

worthy of one of the old Hebrew prophets:

The cloud-capt towers, the gorgeous palaces,

The solemn temples, the great globe itself,

Yea, all that it inherit—shall dissolve,

And like the baseless fabric of a vision

Leave not a rack behind.”

Tennyson, in Locksley Hall, foretells the

triumphs—yet to be—of aerial navigation, and
the advent of the Millennium:

For I dipt into the future, far as human eye could see,

Saw the vision of the world and all the wonder yet to be;

Saw the heavens fill with commerce, argosies of magic

sails,

Pilots of the purple twilight, dropping down with costly

bales;

Heard the heavens fill with shouting, and there rained a
ghastly dew

From the nation’s airy navies grappling in. the central blue;

Far along the world-wide whisper of the south wind rush-

ing warm,

With the standards of the people plunging through the

thunder-storm.

Till the war drum throbbed no longer, and the battle flags

were furled

In the Parliament ©f man, the Federation of the world.

There the common sense of most shall hold a fretfui'world

in awe,

And the kindly earth shall slumber, lapt in universal law.”

Byrant, our American bard, gives this:

‘‘Truth crushed to earth shall rise again;

The eternal years of God are hers;

But Error, wounded, writhes with pain,

And dies amid his worshippers.

Charles Mackay, in a poem entitled “Eter-

nal Justice,” supplies this generation with some

choice food for reflection:

“The man is thought a knave or fool

Or bigot plotting crime,

Who, for the advancement of his race,

Is wiser than his time.

For him the hemlock shall distill,

For him the axe be bared;

For him the gibbet shall be built;

For him the stake prepared;

Him shall the scorn and wrath of men,

Pursue \yith deadly aim,

And malice, envy, blight and lies

Shall desecrate his name.

But truth shall conquer at the last,

For round and round we run,

And ever the right comes uppermost

And ever is justice done.

Pace through thy cell, old Socrates,

Cheerily to and fro;

Trust to the impulse of thy soul

And let the poison flow;

They may shatter to earth the lamp of clay

That holds a light divine,

But they cannot quench the fire of thought

By any such deadly wine;

They cannot blot thy spoken words

From the memory of man
By all the poison ever was brewed

Since time its course began.

To-day abhorred to-morrow adored,

So round and round we run,

And ever the truth comes uppermost

And ever is justice done.

Plod in thy cave, gray Anchorite;

Be wiser than thy peers;

Augment the range of human power

And trust to coming years.

They may call thee wizard, and monk accursed,

And load thee with dispraise,

Thou wcrl born live hundred years loo soon

For the comfort of thy days.

But not too soon for human kind,

Time hath reward in store;

And the demons of our sires become

The saints whom we adore.

The blind can see, the slave is lord;

So round and round we run,

And ever the wrong is proved to be wrong

And ever is justice done.

Keep, Galileo, to thy thought,

And nerve thy soul to bear;

They may gloat o'er the senseless words they wring

From" the pangs of thy despair.

They may veil their eyes, but they cannot hide

The sun’s meridian glow;

The heel of a priest may tread thee down
And a tyrant work thee woe;

But never a truth has been destroyed:

- They may curse it and call it a crime;

Pervert and betray, or slander and slay

Its teachers for a time;

But the sunshine aye shall light the sky,

As round and round we run;

And the truth shall ever corne uppermost

And justice shall be done.

And live there now such men as these

—

With thoughts like the great of old?

Many have died in their misery,

And left their thought untold,

And many live and are ranked as mad
And placed in the cold world’s ban,

For sending their bright, far-seeing souls

Three centuries in the van;

They toil in penury and grief,

Unknown if not maligned;

Forlorn, forlorn, bearing the scorn

Of the meanest of mankind;

But yet the world goes round and round

And the genial seasons run,

And ever the truth comes uppermost
1

And ever is justice done.”

Poets, do not always know what great truths

they are telling. Like the prophets, whom
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they so much resembie, they have in all ages

“budded better than 'they knew.” Shall we

say, then, that the prophetic poet ia an acci-

dent, and the poetical prophet a design? No

—

rather let us ascribe them both to their great

Author, Designer and Inspirer, that God may

be all in all.

As to the question of poetry versus practi-

cality, with which this lecture began, a few

words in conclusion. It is only a seeming

chasm which divides them— the difference be-

tween cause and effect. The world is indebted

to poetry for its practical triumphs more than

it is generally aware. Poetry has unveiled

science, applauded enterprise, stimulated re-

search and led to discovery in all ages. Tullidge,

a local poet and historian says:

“It was the poets, they who die in garret3,

who first gave birth to civilization. When the

race was emerging from the barbaric splendor

of empire-founding and war, our poets were

the only historians, and they made peoples fa-

miliar with each other through the plastic me-

dium of their gorgeous verse. Homer wrote

the history of Greece and Troy ages before

Plutarch wrote his lives of great men. [And

four hundred years before Herodotus, the so-

called father of history was born.—O. F. W.]

We know more of what men were four thou

sand years ago, and gather more of the manners

and customs of the early nations from Homer’s

Iliad than from any other work extant; nor

should we forget the glorious Hebrew Bible

the very book of poets—which has been the

basis of civilization these thousands of years:

And if we come down to our poets of more

modern times to learn the value of their gifts

to the race, we have but to take the English

language to discover that they have more than

half created it. What have not Shakespeare,

Milton, Pope, Byron, Southey, Wordsworth,

Shelly, Moore, Scott and others done for us in

this respect! The age of poets is the age of

culture. The world is blessed when poets are

bom. Let sentiment and ideas flow into so-

ciety, and poets must sing as do the birds

when summer comes round. When there is

no poetry in the air, human nature is rude and

barbaric.”

Thus, my hearers, is poetry shown to be the

elder sister of history, the mother of language,

and the ancestress of civilization,

t- The poet was a boon-giver and benefactor

from the beginning. His seat is among the

highest up that mount whose summit peers into

the sources of thought, and like the moun-

tain peaks at sunrise; his mind ever caught

the first glimmerings of light as it dawned

upon the world. His brain has been as the

torch of the Almighty to kindle and illumine

the nations. His mind has been the fountain

whence have sprung thoughts that have

induced millions to think. The ideas he first

advanced have awakened ideas in others, until

the spring has become a running brook, the

running brook a river, and the river an ocean

of ideas, invenlions and achievements that

have flooded and filled the earth with glory

and civilization.

But the end is not yet. There are heights

to climb which have never been surmounted;

depths to fathom which still remain unsounded.

The wheels of progress are not idle; the work

of Omnipotence is speeding onward; and the

world, the human race, though far from

the goal of perfection, will yet be lifted to the

poetic standard and raised to the poet’s ideal.

R. S., Y. L. M. 1. A. & P. A REPORTS.

Y. L. >1. I. A., SALT I.AKE STAKE.

Minutes of the Y. L. M. 1 A. of Salt Lake

Stake, held in the Fourteenth Ward Assembly

Rooms, Friday, Sept. 17th, 1886, Coun. M. Y.

Doagall presiding. Singing, “Gladly Meeting.”

Prayer by Mrs. M. I. Horne. Singing, “Joseph
Smith’s First Prayer.” Roll called, seventeen

presidents responding. Minutes of the pre-

vious conference were read and approved.

The Secretary then read the semi-annual re-

ports of the associations, after which Coun-
Dougall expressed regret for the incomplete-

ness of the reports; hoped that the presidents

would, in the future, see that these reports are

sent in on time, that the general report might
be complete. She reported the Work of the

Stake Presidency for the last quarter, saying

they had held the regular meetings for the

officers, and that, they had been fairly attended,

and had visited two associations since the last

conference.

After this report, Sister Home addressed

those present. She expressed herself pleased

in being able to attend a young ladies’ confer-

ence, and in listening to such favorable re-

ports. Said that the Lord loves the diligent

worker, and not those who are only lukewarm.
She thought the young should strive to be dili-

gent and gain favor of the Lord. She read

some of the prophecies of Isaiah, foretelling

what will befall the daughtei's of Zion, and
urged the young to consider these things and
qualify themselves to be useful women—mothers

in Israel, instead of devoting so much time in

ornamenting their bodies. She claimed that

the daughters are as precious in the sight of

the Lord as are the sons, and that we are re-

warded for our good deeds, and hoped all

would do good and avoid even the appearance

of evil

Miss Clara Snedaker, President of the Mill

Creek Association, testified of the value of

these associations: desired to do her utmost to

become acquainted with our religion; said

everything she read led her to believe that this

is the true Church of God. Prayed for the

blessings of God to be with us cominually to

guide us in all our efforts.

Mrs. Emily 8. Richards said: “I realize a

lack of performing a duty makes us lose the

spirit we desire,” and for this reason she had
responded to the call to address the meeting.

She referred to her recent visit to Washington,

and felt that she and the other sisters were

blessed in their labors. She met some who
were anxious to learn of our people, but the

majority cared nothing about us, and accept

only the false reports of us, etc.

Miss Sarah" Eddington felt to respond to the

call made upon her from a desire to do her

duty. She felt a desire to keep every com-
mandmant of God and advance in His king-

dom for she knew that there was no standing

still in His kingdom, etc.

Mrs. M. A. Coularn said: “I realize it is time

to be up and doing. The pleasure of the

world waneth, but the pleasures of heaven are

something to live for, and do every duty for.”

Mrs. Fannie Thatcher said that there was no

place she loved to be better than in an assem-

bly of the Saints, and she hoped she would

stand ever true to her religion.

Mrs. Ellen Clawson expressed herself pleased

• to be at this meeting, and only wished it were

crowded. She urged the young ladies to con-

tinue to do right, and remember the Lord con-

tinually.

Mrs. Aurelia Rogers urged the young not to

indulge in slander and gossip, for we do not

gain by it, and some one’s reputation is often

affected by it.

After afew remarks by Coun. Dougall, who
bore a strong testimony to the benefit of fast-

ing, the meeting was adjourned till 2 p.rn.

Singing. Prayer by Coun. Nellie Colebrook.

Afternoon session: Opened with singing,

“Love at Home.” Prayer by Prest. E. S.

Taylor. Singing, “Our Mountain Home.” Re-

marks by Coun. Nellie Colebrook upon mat-

ters of vital importance to the young girls

—

light reading, prayerfulness, acquiring knowl-
edge and intelligence, gaining a testimony for

themselves; urged them all to appreciate

the blessings they enjoyed, and at the close of

her remarks she cautioned the girls against
backbiting and speaking evil words.

Mrs. S. M. Kimball made some interesting

remarks, in which she said we might ask our-

selves the question, “Who are we, and what
is our destination?” Spoke of our former state

of existence, and that we had kept our first

estate, otherwise we should not have had our
bodies; but we were not in a progressive state.

Spoke of the fall, and added that what Eve
had done had generally been looked upon as a
'misfortune, a weakness of hers, but she con-

sidered it the greatest thing she could have
done for her descendants; thought one of the

first grand lessons for young women to learn was
self-preservation. Spoke of the mission given
her to the Y. L. in connection with Sister Tay-
lor; spoke of the necessity of purity, and that

it was expected the daughters of Zion would
be polished after the similitude of a palace.

Coun. Mattie H. Tingey, who had been in

delicate health, and not able to attend meet-
ings or conferences for some time, was the next
speaker. She testified to the power of God
in healing her, and returned thanks to Him
and to the sisters for their faith and prayers in

her behalf. Exhorted the young girls not to

give way to evil influences ami gave some
illustrations of the same, jmd urged them to

heed the good instructions they were receiving

from time to time.

Dr. E. R. Shipp related a circumstance

showing the efficacy of a mother’s prayer and
also spoke of purity for only tne pure in

heart would be able to stand.

Mrs. Harper bore testimony to the truth of

what had been said and hoped we would be

able to carry it out in our daily lives.

Dr. Maggie C. Shipp gave some excellent in-

structions and said the power of the adversary

is greater than the young girls can imagiue

and prayed that they might be strengthened

to withstand temptation.

Prest. E. S. Taylor thought there had been
excellent teachings, said “some had been apt

scholars and they were the ones to whom we
could look as patterns; some had fallen by the

way; was it because they did not receive the

Holy Ghost when hands were laid upon them?
no; it was because that spirit was not cherished,

and let this be a lesson to us. “Spoke of

prayer as a safeguard and if they were in the

company of thousands your angel will waft

your prayer to your Heavenly Father.

Beware of those who riducule sacred things

and watch the whisperings of the spirit, some-
times it leaves us that we may be tempted.

Let us be brave and not give way to wrong
impressions. We must learn to be self reliant.

It has been said the time will come when we
shall have none of the Melchisedec Priest-

hood with us only the Aaronic, but may God
help us to keep faithful.

Counselor Maria Y. Dougall said I feel to

urge upon the young to put on the whole
armor of righteousness, and I want my ex-

ample and conduct to be such before my sisters

that they may know that [ am in earnest. Sin

and iniquity are rampant and there seems to

be an under current that we know but little of.

Obedience is a keyword; if we had obeyed the

revelation to President Taylor our enemies

would have no dominion with us. Mothers

talk to your children that the principles of the

Gospel may not be strange to them; made other

good and instructive remarks.

Conference adjourned for three months.

Singing, “Give us room that we may dwell.”

Benediction by Mrs. Hadley.
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A PLEASANT AFFAIR.

On Wednesday evening Oct. 20th, a surprise

was given to Sister Mary Whittle, President

of the Relief Society of the Evanston Ward,

it being her 59th birthday. About 40 of the

brethren and sisters went to the house very

quietly and surprised the inmates completely.

The evening was spent in singing and dancing

for a time; lunch was then served, after which

all returnud home. Sister Whittle was made
the recipient of some very nice presents.

Jas. Whittle.
Evanston, Oct. 26 1886.

CHESTER PRIMARY FAIR.

Editor Exponent

I know that you will be delighted to learn

that the young of Chester met under the aus-

pices of dear Aunt Emma and her Counselor

Sister Amelia Allred in the capacity of a

Primary Fair. On the 23rd again came troop-

ing this regiment of the little folks of Zion

obedient to the call, and with songs, recitations,

speeches and good words, the day passed in the

midst of joy to young and old present.

To particularize would be tedious and es-

pecially where all was excellent. Specimens

of the Jack knife, the culinary department,

the garden, and the needle truly graced the

tables and the occasion.

These are red lettered days for the young
and fraught with good.

Chester.

NOTES ABOUT WOMEN.

There are said to be numerous Masonic
lodges in France composed exclusively of

women.

Miss J. Rose Colby is teaching in the High
School of Peoria, 111., not in Michigan Uni-

versity, as erroneously reported.

Dr. Grace Peckham will deliver her lecture

entitled “Nervousness of Americans,” at Vas-
sar College, some time during the present

semester.

Dr. Eliza M Mosher, physician to Yassar
College, is Vice-president of the N. Y. Associa-
tion of Michigan University Alumni.

TU l —I

Patents have been issued to women during
the week ending Oct. 9, 1886:

Sarah J. Byers, Lafayette, Ind., Ash-pan.

Estella Case, New York, N. Y., Rubber
Sound-deadener and Packing Band.

Clara Frank, Cuff-holder.

Ella Maratta, Pittsburg, Pa., Coal-vault

Grating.

Rebecca McKee, New York, N. Y., Insecti-

cide.

Mary Sutherland, Diamond, Mo., Composi-
tion for Tanning.

An article prepared expressly for this num-
ber, entitled, “Autumnal Tints,” and already
in type, is crowded out for want of space. We
make this apology, as the middle of November
may seem rather late to describe the beauties
of mid-autumn.

OBITUARIES.

At Clarkston, Cache County, October 12, 1886, of

paralysis, Huldah Bassett; born February nth, 1808, at

Quebec, Canada; baptized at Kirtland, Ohio, in 1832;

moved to Nauvoo in 1841 with her husband, Alpheus

Harmon. He went on a mission, and on his way home
was frozen to death, leaving her with nine small children.

She was an eye witness to the martyrdom of Joseph and

Hyrum, her home being then in Carthage. She afterwards

married Lorin Bassett, by whom she had four children.

She arrived in Utah in 1863. She was the mother of

13 children; grandmother of 67, and great-grandmother

of 32. She was full of zeal for the Latter-day work.

Died, in West Porterville, Morgan Co., Oct. 3rd, 1886

of inflammation of the bowels, Sarah C, Dearden, daughter

of William and Ann Dearden. Deceased was born Feb.

7th, 1868. A pure spirit has left us, one well prepared to

dwell in a holier sphere, where she now shines among the

jewels of that glorious court on high.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

We, the sister^ of the Y. L. M. I. A. of West Porter-

ville Ward, unanimously adopt the following Resolutions:

Whereas, It has pleased an allwise Providence to call

from our midst by the hand of death our beloved sister and

friend, now,

Therefore, we, the members of the Y. L. M. I. A., wish

to express the honor and respect entertained by us for her

as a wise counselor and a true friend, who faithfully held

the office of Second Counselor of the Y. L. M. I. A
;
in

which position she labored with love and intelligence,

qualities that she ever exercised for the good of her asso-

ciates.

Whereas, We acknowledge her loss, and her readiness

at all times tog^ a helping hand and use her best abilities

for the furtherance of the latter day work, and manifesting

her devotion to its principles, Therefore, be it

Resolved, That we, deeply sympathize with her bereavrd

family and friends; and. further, be it

Resolved, That these Resolutions be spread upon the

record of the Association, and that a copy be sent to the

WOMAN’S Exponent, and to the bereaved family.

“Ay, look upon this dreary, desert path,

The thorns and thistles Whereso’er we turn;

What trials and what tears,

What wrongs and wrath,

What struggles ancT what strife

The journey hath!

She has escaped from these,

And lo! we mourn.”

Emily E. Brough, Sec.

The many friends of Sister Martha Sampson will be
pained to learn of her demise, which occurred on the
morning of the 16th of September last, at her residence in

Glenwood, surrounded by her family and friends. She
had arrived at the advanced age of eighty years and three
months. Sister Sampson first heard the Gospel, as re-

vealed to the Prophet Joseph Smith, in Kirtland,
which she embraced with a joyful heart, and was
haptized in June, 1830, a few months after the organization
of the Church; she also preached the Gospel to Orson
Hyde, who soon after was convinced of the truth. She
has to the day of her death borne a strong testimony to
the truth of the latter day work. With her family she
followed the Church to Jackson Co., Mo. Received her
inheritance with her husband. They were expelled with
the Saints from there; went to Clay Co. and were expelled
again, suffering untold misery. Followed the Church to

Nauvoo. Immigrated to the valley in 1851 and located
in Provo. Was an active member in the Relief Society
there; moved to Glenwood in 1865, where she resided un-
til the time of her death. Here, also, she was Counselor
to the President of the Relief Society. Sister Sampson
was the mother of nine children, four of whom survive
her. She had forty-nine grand children, fifty-seven great-

grandchildren, and one great-great-grandchild. She
reared a number of her grandchildren, who were left

orphans, to be men and women. Sister Sampson was very
retiring in her habits, but she had a genial and kind heart.

When she was attacked with the illness, that ended her

earthly career, she told her granddaughter that she would
ltke to go to the beyond, if her Heavenly Father was will-

ing. She died with a smile on her face, telling of the

heavenly joy that filled her soul. Her remains were taken

to the bowery. The speakers were Bishop Bell, Counselor
Heppler and Brother Ransford Colbey; they spoke words
of comfort and instruction to the sorrowing friends; also

bearing a strong testimony to the faithfulness and integrity

of the deceased. She was followed to the grave by a

large cortege of relatives and neighbors; the dedication o 1

he grave was made by Bro. A. Buchanan, Sen. We
mourn the departure of our dear sister, but we are com-
forted, knowing that she fought the good fight; she has

kept the faith; henceforth there is a crown laid up for her,

which the Lord will give her,and not her only but all who
have His approval.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

Resolved, That we, the sisters of the Glenwood Relief

Society, do tender our love and esteem to the memory of

our departed sister; we will miss her in her accustomed
place; and also her many good counsels; we feel she has

indeed shown us, both old and young, an excellent ex-

ample of faithfulness, worthy of emulating, and we feel to

say, “Peace to her soul.’’ God help us all to hold out so
faithfully to the end.

Whereas, We condole with her friends in their bereave,
ment, yet we would not wish her back. Oh, how sweet is

her rest after so long and tiresome a journey of life.

Resolved, That we spread these Resolutions on the

minutes of the Relief Society, and also send them to the
family and Womans Exponent for publication.

Sarah Jacobs,

Patience Palmer, Committee.

Louisanna Heppler,

T-A-^EJS ds OO.,
TINNERS, GAS,WATER & STEAEVi F8TTERS

4®-Agent for RUMSEY'S celebrated LIFT and FORUE
PUMPS. Pumps Repaired on short notice. Orders from
the country promptly responded to.

e®"Addr63s. DAVID JAMS3, Boz 30G, SALT LAKE CITY.

ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1868 .

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah.
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

Dry Goods, Notions, Groceries

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE,
GLASS AND QUEENSWARE,

ELEGANT CUT GLASS,

AGRICULTURAL TOOLS AND IMPLE-

MENTS,

CLOTH AND CLOTHING,
PURE DRUGS AND CHEMICALS,

CARPETS AND WALL PAPERS, ALL
GRADES AND NEWEST DESIGNS.

f@T W© carry a larger and more complete

Stock than any house in the west.

UHL S. ELEIREDCE* Supt-

Special to the Ladies.

AT TEASDEL’S
Will be found the latest styles and productions

in

LACES, RUCHES, EMBRODERIES,
FANS, GLOVES, PARASOLS,

RIBBONS, COLLARS, TIES,
And an elegant assortment ofDRY GOODS:

Special department for Ladies’ Misses’ and In-
ant’s Shoes.

112, 114, 116, 118 East Temple Stre
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APOSTROPHE.

Oh, Sympathy! thou dear and holy thing,

Be not abashed— fear not to reach thy hand

Unto the weary and the sorrowing,

To soothe, to strengthen, and to help them stand.

Oh, Charity! remember what thou art;

Shrink not from thy full missicvn here below;

Thou canst not hurt the wounded, bleeding heart,

What e'er the cause, thou must the balm bestow.
«

Oh, Wisdom! bear thy stately form erect;

Lips may be mute, yet open wide thine eyes;

The Ri&ht is thine to cherish and protect,

Thou art not moved by Error's smooth disguise.

And oh, Humility! thou good, safe friend,

Hide not thy gentle face, though pained to see

Those whom thou fain wouldst succor and defend,

For thine opposer’s sake will trample thee.

Oh, Love! hast thy whole story yet been told?

Canst lift no more thy mournful, drooping head?

Though crushed and smitten, though so pale and cold,

Still shalt thou speak, sweet Love, thou art not dead!

Oh, Justice! thou hast waited long—so long;

Thy look is fierce and searching, like the sun;

Thy voice is sharp, thine arm is firm and strong;

Who shall abide when thy day’s work is done?

Oh, Mercyl ever hovering softly nigh,

Yet nearer come—revive with thy pure breath,

And with thy tender, lovely, pitying eye,

The thought that Life is Life and Death is Death.

And thou, oh, Truth! the greatest, grandest Pow’r!

Linking all Light to Light—spare not the rod;

Save those who hold to thee in this dread hour,

Cling to thine own, and lead them up to God!

Lula.
Oct. 1886.

THE BOOKS WERE OPENED AND THE
JUDGMENT WAS SET.

The judgment is set

In the house of the Lord,

And Jehovah is sharping

The edge of His sword.

It will fall like a thief

In the night upon those

Who fight against Zion,

Her sons and her laws.

What wonderful knowledge

And power we behold,

Where Jehovah is sifting

And testing His gold;

The furnace of Zion

Has started to bum,
And all will be tested

Alike in their turn.
n

The refiner is set

With his crucible now,
And the token of justice

Is stamped on his brow;

And the balancing scales

Are displayed by his side,

While the sinner bewails,

Stepping down from his pride.

The goddess of equity,

Robed in her power,

With the sands in her glass,

Is forecasting the hour;

When the feet of the needy

Shall step on the dust

Of the selfish and greedy,

Who pamper their lust.

The scene we beh$ld

Is so noble and grand, ,

Where the purest of gold

In the furnace will stand,

Unmoved by the power

That a despot has used,

To break and to bend,

Where his mandate’s refused.

The Gods are dictating

The programme each day;

While the wheat's being garnered

The chaff’s blown away;

And the humble and faithful

Still closer will cling

When the stripe is laid on them,

For all it can bring.

They will bow in submission

And glorify God,

For counting them worthy

To taste of His rod;

His sons and His daughters

He’ll surely correct,

And caution and chide them

With proper respect.

And naught shall betide us

But what’s for the best,

To save and exalt us

With Him in His rest.

By suffering He perfects

The sons of His love,

Who’ll reign with their Father

In glory above.

And we shall rejoice

And shout glory to God,

Although we are bent

By the weight of His rod,

For He gives us the good;

By His blessing we stand,

And evil we’ll also

Receive at His hand.

Till the offering of Levi

Is given again,

And accepted and righteous

His gift shall remain.

And we’ll live our religion

And try to be one,

Saying, “Father Almighty,

Let Thy will be done.”

JENNETTE PATON.

AUTUMNAL TINTS.

There is no season of the year when the

'

earth is more magnificent in its glory and
beauty than the Autumn and especially Octo-

ber. Tn September the leaves begin to fade

and turn yellow, and sometimes the pale blue

sky L dim or leaden, but the mellow October
days are rife with beauty.

One could easily imagine “the fairy folk”

dancing over the hills and touching with magic
wand the beautiful leaves until they dazzle

and shine like burnished gold or flame up
like a blaze of glowing fire in the distance.

The trailing vines and briers variegated

in color form such festoons of artistic loveli-

ness that one feels like gazing with wonder on
the scene, as though nature had outdone her-

self in the transformation. The fallen leaves—
what sentiment they call up in the human
heart, and how one loves to tread upon them,
what poetical thoughts they inspire. The
thistledown floats in the air, and the

crickets pipe their shrillest notes in the flags

and stubble. Immense flocks of blackbirds sail

across the pathway and over the brown fields

lighting among the soft willows that fringe the
water’s edge. A few plain brown birds sing
sweetly in the shrubbery, but the medlarks are
quiet now,or have gone away. The red-headed
woodpecker with gaudy wing is busy at his

boring, making fpr himself and mate a shelter

ere the winter storms come on.

In this country the woods are not so gor-

geously attired as where the trees are old and
heavy with moss and lichen, but the mountain
oak and sumach are splendid, almost regal in

grandeur of coloring, and in the canons and
upon the mountain side, make a display of
their vivid beauty, especially when the sun
is on them, that could scarce be equaled
in any land, and that no artist could ever
successfully imitate with paint and brush.
The murmuring music of the leaves when

the autumn breeze begins to sway the trees,

and they bend and sigh and mo <n, has some-
thing so pensive fn it,that it thrills the hurnan
heart and softens it like the music of the harp
with a thousand chords gently played by a
skillful hand.

I doubt if the murmur of the sobbing sea

surpasses in its soothing effect the music of the

trees in Autumn when “the melancholy days
have come.”

October generally brings the soft radiant
Indian Summer with its delightful weather
when one can be out of doors all day long,

and just comfortably warm, gazing upon the

beauties of nature which are invigorating both
to the body and mind. There is nothing more
charming to me in the way of varyingtints and
shades of color than the beautiful vail or haze
like the finest transparent gauze that lies like

a graceful mantle upon the eastern mountains
that haif encircle this wonderful valley to-

wards evening of these autumnal days. I

have heard hundreds remark it, who have
traveled in foreign lands and have gazed with
admiration upon the Italian hills and skies and
watched the sunsets of the land so famed in

poetry and song. I fir/nly believe the sunsets

in Utah are quite equal, if they do not surpass

those of suuuy Italia, but I regret to say the

name Utah is not euphonious or musical in

the least, there is no beauty in the name
itself. Deseret is much more to my taste and
suited to the country and its people. I would
much rather admire the glorious lights that

come and go upon the Eastern mountains veil-

ing them in silent beauty, and watch the glow-

ing sunsets with their effects upon the lake and
clouds in the distant horrizon and with a pas-

sive silence drink in the beauty of the scene

leaving all names and disputed questions for

the time being; until the pale evening is

ushered in and the stars one by one peep out

and the harvest moon, yellow and mellow,

sheds o. silvery lustre over hill and vale; while

reviewing all these wonders of the creation,and
rejoicing in thrir harmony and completeness,

one cannot but feci a ncarnes to divine power,

and a reverence for that band that has fash-

ioned all things in heaven and on earth, and
holds the keys of destiny' in His holy keeping.

How can we bs grateful enough for the beauti-

ful creations we enjoy, and appreciate all the

good Father has gi /en us. It is only through

His Spirit we cau be truly appreciative and
grateful. The great lessons of life content-

ment. gratitude, earnestness of purpose, purity

and obedience to divine laws and precepts

—

all these impress us more strongly when we
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sit, as it were at the feet of nature, and con-
template the wonderful works of God our
Father. He has made all these beaytifui
varieties of things for man’s comfort, joy and
happiness, and the rich and poor alike are en-
dowed with them.

There is a subdued quiet, t>o, about the
Autumn—dreamy, languid, lingering days,
that some call monotonous and wearisome; but
to one who lives much in his own thoughts and
fancies, such seasons are a positive luxury.
They may be monoiotious to some, but to me
they are placid and restful. In Hew England
this is the season for nutting, and merry crowds
of young people and children enjoy this recrea-
tion day after day in the woods, not only in
gathering the nut 4 for winter use and amuse-
ment,hut the exhilarating frosty air has a stimu-
lating effect upon the health and spirits of
those who engage in the sport, for sport it is.

I verily believe the people in rural New Eng-
land as thoroughly enjoy this yearly pastime as
the gentle folk in old England do the hunting
season, when they ride after the hounds. When
visiting in the old Bay State, last winter, these
gala days were often referred to by my former
school mates and friends, and even Mr. Whit-
tier, the venerable poet, questioned me on the
subject, and expressed in eloquent terms iiis

taste for nutting in the woods, and regretted
that we who live here bad not that
pleasure, which had always given him
such real enjoyment; and although nearly
eighty years old he still goes nutting,
evidently with the same zest of the sport, as

was his wont in former times, though, perhaps,
the sentiment that characterize 1 his youthful
rambles may have worn off Hi is, however,
young in spirit as all true poets are. Out
door exercise, such as rambling over the lulls

and listening to the voices of nature,at all sea-

sons of the year is as necessary for the poet as
his daily food. And at this time the hills, the
view from adjacent heights, the crimson pur-
ple and yellow foliage, the ever-changing skies
the murmuring, sighing, sobbing trees are all

that the fondest fancies could wish to inspire
the muse.

Aunt Em.
Oct. 13th, 188b.

“THOU SHALT NOT BEAR FALSE
WITNESS.”

By request, I once more seat mye If, with
pen and paper, to contribute something to the
Exponent. In ray present mood there is no
subject bearing with greater weight upon my
mind than that of “scandal,” and the uncharit-
able spirit which seems to be as prevalent
among Saints as among sinners; and, judging
from late occurrences, must be running ram-
pant in Zion. Having been personally affected,
it has doubtless impressed me more deeply
than those who have been so fortunate as to
escape its poisonous fangs. As it has lately-

fallen to my lot. to suffer the keenest anguish. I

think that it is possible for a human being to

endure, it has enabled me to feel for others
who have passed through similar scenes.

The greatest lessons, and the most lasting
ones, are those learned by experience; and
though a hard schoolmaster, there. is no teacher
so profitable to mould and fashion and train
the human mind iu that channel that will lead
one to think aud feel for another’s woes.

It seems that my misery was not. quite com-
plete in the visitation of death, without, an-
other thrust, which came in the shape of a
vile falsehood, without even the shadow of
truth on which to found it, but was substituted
as a reason for my son’s committing the frenzied
act which closed his earth-life so tragically,
casting not only an additional stain upon the
name of the dead, but upon the living.' Even
if this story had been true, he would rather

have faced it than to have committed a crime
which he had always looked upon with the
greatest horror, as a sin for which there was
no forgiveness, as all who knew him can testify,

and that his moral character stood above re-

proach. The last and most earnest wish that

he was heard to express, was his long talked of
desire to go into the world and preach the Gos-
pel, and his highest aspiration was to be among
those who would bmcounted worthy to stand as

saviors upon Mount Zion.

Everything has gone to show that he never
premeditated the act of self-destruction, and
that he was bereft of his reason, through the

intense suffering to which he had been sub-

jected, more or less, for several years. He
went to Arizona three years ago, with the

brightest hopes of regaining his health by the

change, and also of growing up with the coun-
try, but met with disappointment and unlocked
for hardships, by the death of his uncle, D. P.

Kimball, on whose influence he was depending
to give him a start. The news of his father’s

death, coining to him when camped iu the

dreary Huachuca mountains, had such an ef-

fect upon him, as he expressed himself iu a let-

ter, that he “was no longer a boy, but a man
of family;” and when we saw him the change
was so visible that it pained us to see him no
longer the gay, fun-loving boy, who had been
tlic joy and life of the house. He told me that

•he never wanted to mix again with the world
and its follies, hut desired to go into the vine-

yard and preach the Gospel. The change from
that climate, where his blood had become
thinned, to this region, at the coldest and most
unfavorable time of the year, affected him im-

mediately. But, anxious to obtain work he

took whatever he could get to do, and the hard

work and exposure told on him, as also the in-

tense heat of the summer, more especially this

last, all of which was calculated to help on the

disease (catarrh), which at, last turned his brain.

The last day that lie was employed at the

Tithing Office, in lifting a weight, tlmt

would require a much stronger man,he hurt his

hack, which laid him up a number of days.

Just at this time he was ottered a situation in

the Dimvoody establishment, where he worked
till the week previous to his death. He was

confined to his bed three daysby cholera morbus,

but went to work before he was able, a thing

I should not have allowed had I been at home,

for he was never in possession of a strong con-

stitution, aud his ambition generally took him
beyond what wisdom would have dicated.

Knowing so well the purity of his thoughts

aud desires, and his aims iu this life aud for

that to come, I Tel
p

that I could not allow so

uujust. a stigma to rest upon his name without

raising my voice in its condemnation; aud I

think it high, time that such cruel wrongs should

he righted
;
or in the name of all that is just and

God like, how long are they to be borne?

Should not the truth triumph, and the virtues

of the innocent plead their cause in Zion,

though they may be judged guilty by men and
looked upon as outcasts from the fold of God?
The Latter-day Saints have been noted for

their charity toward the outside world, and

would do good even uuto “those that hate

them;” but, when it comes to individual chari-

ty, how many are there who practice this virtue,

and are seeking with one accord to reach that

standard which should govern our daily walk

and conversation? How mauy are thoughtless-

ly breaking one of the most important com-

mands, and thereby violating, not only a law

laid down by the Savior for our guidance, but

breaking covenants that have been made in

sacredness before Him, and His angels, who
have borne witness to the same. We know
enough of the “injustice of man to man” to

look °for nothing better from the world; and

we may more easily tolerate Tribune informers

and anti-“Mormon” missionaries, as they are

only performing their part in the drama; but
we have been led to expect better things from
those calling themselves Latter-day Saints,
especially those who have age and experience
on their side, aud are looked up to as examples
for the rising generation, but some of whom are
placing themselves as stumbling blocks; and not
only this, but giving voice t<5 imaginary evils,

that never existed only in the brain of those
who “love and make a lie.” The Psalmist
said: “His mischief shall return upon his own
head, aud his violent dealing shall come down
upon his own pate,” a truth which has been
verified iu our own, and iu every age.

If some of the time spent in idle gossip and
tale-bearing were used iu studying the Scrip-
tures,though they may not be so fascinating,they
would certainly bring greater and more lasting
happiness, for the fruits of the Spirit are holy,
and bring us into closer communjon with our
Father, and heavenly beings, giving us confi-

dence when we approach the throne of grace,
which we cannot feel when taking the opposite
course. In mingling with the more humble
and obscure, we may find some of the choicest

gems, up Dn whom the candle of God is shining
brighter and brighter, till their minds are as

wells, from which is springing that inspiration,

wisdom and intelligence which flows down
from the true fountain of life, bringing peace
and solace to the weary heart, encouraging
them to press onward and gain the reward
which is laid up for those who are hungering
and thirsting after the knowledge of Goa.

It behooves us all to live our religion, for

the time is near when tho wheat, is to he gar-

nered up and the chaff swept away by the

Great Reaper, who alone can judge of the in-

most thoughts and desires of one’s heart, or

whose lives have been the most just aud pure,

and worthy of His praise.

Your sister iu sorrow,

11. M. WlIITNKY.

MISCELLANEOUS.

1 have friends here whose society is very

agreeable to me; they are of all ages, and of

every co u u t r

y

.—Petrarch.

Graud and dignified thoughts must he ex-

pected from those alone whose minds are ever

employed on glorious aud noble objects.—
Long imis.

Show me a man who has no love for his

native laud, aud I will show you in the same
person oue who loves nothing but himself.—
Lady Ponsonby.

How many of us h<Tve been attracted to rea-

son—first learned to think, to draw conclusions,

to extract a moral from the follies of life—by
some dazzling aphorism.—Bulwer.

Nothing is more impertinent than for people

to be giving their opinion and advice in cases

in which, were these to be their own, they

would be as much at a loss what to do.

—

8.

Croxall.

Were it left to me to decide whether we
should have a government without newspapers,

or newspapers without a government, I should

not hesitate to choose the latter.— Thomas

Jefferson.

I will tell you what to hate. Hate hypoc-

risy, hate cant, hate intolerance, oppression,

injustice, hate pharisaism; hate them as Christ

hated them, with a deep, living, godlike hatred.
—F. W. Robertson.

Censure and criticism never hurt anybody.

If false, they cannot harm you, unless you are

wanting in character; and if true, they show

a man his weak points, and forewarn him

against failure and trouble.— Gladstone.
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LINES TO A SPIRIT DEPARTED. THE HAWIIAN AS A WOMAN.
in loving remembrance of the late sister

SARAH H. PRATT, WHO DIED MAY 22ND, 1886,
WIDOW OF APOSTLE P. P. PRATT.

Thou art gone far away to that sweet land of rest,

Where the soul ne’er grows weary or faints;

May thy soul rest in peace- till the call tor the blest,

__ When thy body will rise with the Saints.

Oh, the sweet gentle rest thou art called to enjoy,

With the loved ones who’ve passed on before

—

The sad trials of earth never thee can anno.y,

For thou’rt gone to that "beautiful shore.’’

We mourn for thine absence, our fond mother dear,

As we journey through this vale of woe;

Ne’er again on this earth wilt thou be with us to cheer

The dark hours we’re called to pass through.

Oft in sickness and grief thou hast been in our home
As an angel sent down from above;

To lighten our burdens, and cheer us in gloom,

With thy tender, affectionate love.

But now thou art gone, rest in peace, gentle soul!

. Rest in peace till the Savior doth come;

Though dark the fierce flood that between us doth roll,

We will meet in our heavenly home.

Annie Gardner.

i

PERSEVERANCE.

Perseveranae—precious! grand!

On it hinges many blessings.

Death with Life goes hand in hand;

But it robs not the possessing

Of this priceless attribute,

This desire to gain Perfection,

That forever contributes

To our strength in every action.

Perseverance doth sustain;
’ %

Trials only tend to strengthen,

And each lime some power we gain,

Our chain of usefulness to lengthen;

Yes, this love seems born of God,
To excel in every measure;

It pertains not to the sod,

It abounds with lofty pleasure.

Perseverance helps us gain

Victory from defeats unnumbered;

It inspires and it sustains,

While with mortal life we’re cumbered;

And, methinks, when life is done,

When our span on earth is ended,

And it’s said that we have gone,

O’er the mystic river wended,

If our lives have been replete

With kind words and wholesome actions,

Truly death we will defeat

In a glorious resurrection.

This is the way our Savior led,

Suffered anguish, death and sorrow;

It is said He blest the bed,

And from this we comfort borrow.

Perseverance! precious gift!

Thereon hinges endless blessing,

For some day it wiil uplift

The possessor in the presence

Of our Savior Jesus Christ,

And our allwise Heavenly Parent,

With a great and glorious host

Of just beings, holy, perfect.

Let us labor while it’s day;

Persevere while life’s in session;

Onward, upward is the way
To accomplish well our mission.

When we lay our bodies down

,

Broader views will spread before us,

We will gain the victor’s crown,

With the just we’ll join in chorus.

Oct. 6, 1887.

Maren Mitchell.

She stands on about the same plane, so far
as I am able to judge, as her husband or
brother.

She gets up at the same early hour, and,
shouldering her hoe, with her calabash of poi
and bit of salt fish, she goes singing in the
fresh waking day down to the sugar cane field
to hoe out her row as her husband does. She
is not often employed at responsible or very
heavy labor, as she is, if possible, more lazy
and less to be^ relied on, and is not quite as
stout as her husband.

Her muscles are rounded and firm, her dress
is exceeding simple, Consisting of a holoku
(Mother Hubbard) and a chemise. . (Gracious!
its a good thiug this is a woman’s exclusive
paper.) She swini3 with quite as much ease
and grace as her brother. Flinging her baby
on her back, she swims out to deep holes,
where they are fishing for devil fish, and pad-
dles round for half a day, turning over on her
back to suckle her offspring.

In the festive hula she is quite as agile and
vulgar as her male companion. She sings with
as much melody, at times possessing an ex-
quisite voice, and reserves to herself the liber-

ty .to sing in a deep, double base sephulchral
voice whenever she so chooses.

He pounds their poi aud catches the fish; she
weaves the mats and hats, and has a baby once
in a great while, atter which latter event neither
give much further thought as to its future.

She is inordinately lazy, and the counterpart
of her lord and master in this, as in his easy
morals, or rather, lack of anything like virtue.

She beats her husband, at times, aud he re-

turns the happy compliment. In fact, things
as to sex, are about as evenly divided as I ever
saw them in my life. But she has virtues.

She has, as a rule, in youth, a rounded, beauti-

ful form, with black liquid eyes and lovely
hands. She loves yellow and scarlet, and is

not particular as to how many shades of either

or both appear on her at the same time.

She is a devoted friend, and, when faithful,

a most fond, affectionate wife.

She will work very hard to help build the

home, and is often the treasurer of the family
concern.

She is very capable of taking on'the refine-

ments of civilized life, and is full of imitation

and ingenuity.

She is an excellent ironer and fair seam-
stress.

She has proven,as have her white sisters, the

most obedient to the Gospel call, aud Is ever
kind, hospitable aud generous.

There are a very few types here of fine,

stately women. They all, as to dignity, bear
themselves with the air and grace of a wild-

wood queen.

She is suave and deceptive, kind and polite,

earnest and unstable, quick and unscrupulous,
intensely demonstrative and truckling.

But with all, she is trylug to raise her head
from out of the gross darkness about her, and
she calls upon you to aid and pray for her, for

she is our sister.

Homespun.

HANNAH T. KING.

It is early morning, in October, the moun-
tains are capped with the first snow, while
their base and sides are gorgeous with autumn
coloring on the lingering green. The sky is

beautiful and serene, the air delightful, tempt-
ing one to a ramble. Year after year, this
season, in particular, more than spring or sum-
mer’s beauty, ever reminds me of one herself,

iu the ripe and glorious autumn of life. From
au ivory painting of herself, that she had
shown me 1 know that the springtime of her

years were full of beauty, delicacy, health aud
enjoyment

.

It was soon after the famous “Indignation
Meeting,” held by the Latter-day Saint women
in the Old fabernable, against the infamous
"Lulloui Bill,” that I made the personal ac-
quaintance of Hannah T. King. Often her
fine person and eloquent eyes had drawn
my admiring gaze, and one Sunday she came
and sat beside me, and, during the service,
asked me som> question, which led toothers,
as wa botn happened to spend our noon in the
labernacle* instead of going home to dinner,
thereby retaining comfortable seats for the
afternoon meeting. I don’t think that either
01 us stayed so much for this convenience, as
from a sense of spiritual enjoyment in spend-
ing a quiet hour in the place, permeated as it

was with au ilmost mystical atmosphere of
reverie, worship and intuition of diviner reali-
ties. When we parted that afternoon it was
with the understanding that we should each
bring something in our pockets for a taste, and
sit together, and become further acquainted,
next Sunday. Almost without interruption
we thus spent, our Sundays for several months.

I was alone, as it were, away from my own
family, visiting for an indefinite period in the
city, boarding in somewhat uncongenial quar-
ters, and the kind attention of this lady was
very lovingly appreciated by me. Not that I
had no other friends; I had many, and they
were kind, but there was something peculiarly
satisfying and iascinating to me in her literary
conversation, and in drawing me to her and by
her confiding manner, finding out my own
tastes and inclinations, combining in one per-
son guide and friend. I looked with longing
heart toward others whose taleuts and natures
I adored, yet shrank from approaching nearer
thau they iuvited; but she discerned and en-
courageu me. Sometimes, by her invitation, I

walked home with her,- and every room I en-
tered in her home became au indelible picture
in my memory, in their literalness, their spirit,

and all those beautiful phantoms that rise and
cluster around the individuality that invokes
them, making the hours beautiful.

Often we took long walks together, and I
used to smile to myself when she seemed so

to love to tread upon the carpet of autumn
leaves, just as a child might have smiled to

walk adown some dimpled slope thick with
flowers. Then, how she gave loose rein to

fancy and happiness, and how we enjoyed the
time, lingering once so long that we walked
home by the lull moon.

After my marriage I saw less of my friend,

and once, when I spoke of it regretfully, she
answered: “Never mind, we understand each
other too well for time or absence to make any
difference in our feelings.”

Hannah T. King was known to thousands,
who never had the pleasure of meeting her, by
her pen. They knew her ability, integrity and
powers; but only the near friends could know
the greatness and the gentleness, the diguity
and the sweetness, yes, and the almost girlish

happiness of her spirit. Upon the street, one
meeting her would never have dreamed that

the fresh, beautiful complexion, the undimmed
eye and the elegant figure, had known so

many yeat-3 of earthly life. Still young and
beautiful iu spirit, she has departed from us
before we were prepared to meet the thought
of her loss. How happy must have been the

meeting with those dear friends so lately gone
before her, and the reward—for which she left

country, home and friends. As though we
stood again Sunday afternoon in the outgoing
throng at the “gate of the Temple Bloek,” let

me repeat, as she used to with a smile, “We
meet again.”

Augusta Joyce Crocheron.
South Bountiful, Oct. 2fi, 188G.
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APPROACHING THE NARROWS.

There never was a time in the history of the

Church when greater faith and humility were

needed than at the present. The Saints are

actually coming to what may, with all pro-

priety, be termed “the narrows.” It is a time of

testing and proving, and the Lord is dealing with

His people through some very powerful agencies,

and the influences brought to bear to purify and

cleanse them, are not and cannot be understood,

except through the Holy Spirit. The burden of

the cry of the prophets of the Lord to this people

has been for years, “Get the Holy Spirit and keep

it.” The question arises with some, and it is a

serious one, too, “How shall we be sure of being

in possession of that spirit?” By keeping all the

commandments God has given to His people, and

being obedient in all things to the counsel through

His servants placed to preside over them, and

through humility and meekness. It might, per-

Hope, t>o caid that etll fall short in some particular,

either through weakness or a lack of knowledge,
but if the people are striving to obey and to fulfill

the law, the Lord is merciful and full of loving

kindness, and will help the weak, and lift up the

feeble hands of those who supplicate Him for grace
and strength.

There are many things transpiring now, ealeu

latecl to awaken the thoughtless and indifferant,

and it is easy to perceive that “the mills of the

gods” are grinding. The processes may be tedi-

ous and slow, and there are many tests, but all the

smut.has to be removed first,and afterwards comes
the bolting, and even when the fine flour has been
made, there is still another test, that of sifting.

How much of the wheat that has been gathered
will be susceptible of the process of making fine

flour, and even that to be sifted, it would be diffi-

cult for any one to determine.

President Heber C. Kimball was very fond of
illustrating by the process of the potter, and our
Savior makes similar illustrations ' of the kind in

His divine writings. The potter throws his clay

into the mill and grinds it, and then moulds and
fashions it to his will, if it be pliable and passive
in his hands, but if not sufficiently so, he throws
it back again to be ground over. The Latter-day
Saints, who have embraced the truth for the love
of it, and in all sincerity of soul, desire to be
fashioned into vessels of honor, that they*may be
acceptable in the great day of the Lord, and not
be thrown back into the pit to be ground over
again. But are they passive while complj'ing with
the necessary preliminary processes? Is it not
often the case that even the first trial seems too
severe a test? And yet they sing, perhaps uncon-
scious of its true significance,

“I’m willing to be cleansed

From every kind of dross,

I see a fiery furnace,

I feel its piercing flame;

The fruits of it are holy,

The gold will still remain.’’

The Saints have been warned and forewarned

that great trials were in store, and that they should

be on their guard, and watch every loophole

through which an advantage might be taken by

the enemy, who is ever on the alert, and as the

scriptures say, “Is more wise in his generation

than the children of light;” and yet, notwithstand-

ing the warnings and exhortations to diligence

and faithfulness, it would seem that the enemy

had come upon the Saints unawares, but even

though many are taken at a disadvantage, there is

still time to reform, and that so effectually as to

be able to pass through the narrows
,
by divine

help, in submission and obedience to the law of

God.

Passing through the narrows reminds the writer

of a dream she heard a sister relate in Winter

Quarters. She dreamed that she was traveling

along a very difficult road, or pathway, where

every now and then it seemed next to impossible

to proceed any further, yet this was the direct

way to the place she had set out for. There were

others in company with her, and just ahead ot

her was Sister Vilate Kimball. Finally they came

to a passage way or aperture in a solid wall,

through which it would be necessary to make a

very tight squeeze, if even it were possible to get

through at all, and the sister said to Sister Vilate,

“I can’t go through there, I would rather go round,”

but she stood and saw Sister Vilate go through,

but remarked, “that it made her bones crack.” No
doubt it will be a struggle to pass through the

narrows, and there are many prophetic minds who
seem lo think this people have not scarcely

reached any part of the narrows, or the severest

trial as yet. If that be so, how humble and meek

and lowly must one be to endure to the end
;
and

yet they who do are the ones who obtain the re-

ward which is in store for the faithful.

The spirit of the world has crept in among the

Saints, of that there can be no doubt, and the pos-

session of that spirit and its influence is at variance

with the spirit of the Gospel, and therefore it be-

comes a positive necessity to “get the Spirit of the

Lord and keep it,” and to crush out every feeling

which is not in accordance with that spirit, and
cultivate every Christian grace and qualification,

and follow the example of the Savior, and obey

the injunction He laid upon those who would fol-

low Him-j-’Tf ye love me, keep my command-
ments.”

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Manuscript received, that will be published in

Our next number: An excellent article on plural

marriage, by M. A. M. Pratt; also one upon

marriage, by M. J. Morrison; poems by Hannah
Conraby and. May J. M arler, M. J. Tanner and

other suitable matter.

The Editor and Proprietor of the “Graphic

News Illustrated,” two gentlemen seeking infor-

mation on Mormon subjects, paid quite a visit to

our sanctum to-day. They have been in

town a week, looking up material for their columns,

and expect to visit, Logan, Ogden and Provo, re-

turning here again and spending a a few days

more in visiting places of interest, etc.

The Exponent offers hearty congratulations to

Hon. John T. Caine, Delegate from Utah to the

Fiftieth Congress, on his recent election. Hav-
ing so ably represented this Territory in the past,

the People’s Party, who elected him by an over-

whelming majority, have the utmost confidence in

his future success, feeling assured of his doing all

that is possible to promote the best interests and

prosperity of the Territory, and make a fair repre-

sentation for all its inhabitants.

We have had some very interesting conversa-

tions of late with strangers visiting the city,

among whom mention may be made of Mrs.

Threlkeld of Los Angelos, a women of very

bright mind, and a wide-awake newspaper corres-

pondent. Mrs. Threlkeld, in company with Dr.

R. B. Pratt, visited the Utah Penitentiary and

had an exceedingly pleasant interview with Apos-

tle Lorenzo Snow, with whom, as well as his Sis-

ter, E. R, S. Smith, she appeared to have been

greatly impressed. Mrs. T. also met and con-

versed upon Mormonism with Mrs. Zina D. H.

Young, Bishop O. F. Whitney and others.

Monday morning, Nov. 15th, the Salt Lake
Academy opened in the basement rooms of the

Social Hall in this city. The school is under the

supervision of Elder Karl G. Maeser, who has,

from its first inauguration, had charge of the Brig-

ham Young Academy at Provo, and has succeeded

admirably in keeping up the original intention of

its founder, that it should be a Latter-day Saint

school. The Salt Lake Stake Academy is estab-

lished with the same purpose, that the children in-

structed there shall be taught the principles of the

Gospel in connection with other studies, and that

the spirit of the institution shall be in accordance

therewith. There is no doubt but the school will

receive a large patronage, and that very soon there

will be a much larger hall needed than the one at

present occupied. The Gentile world have had

much to say about the Latter-day Saint children

being taught nothing but their peculiar religion?

when the facts are they have had much too little

of this sort of instruction. Greater diligence on

the part of parents and teachers in this respect

will no doubt have a very salutary effect upon the

rising generation. At any rate let us not only

hop©, but strive earnestly to awaken a wide-spread

interest in this better and higher system of educa-

tion

Tm organization of Zion’s Choral Society will

be highly appreciated by every lover of the fine

arts among the Latter-day Saints. The human
voice is capable of a great degree of cultivation in

speaking, and still more in singing. In both these

departments of study and culture, the youth of

Zion should seek to excel. Vocal music has

something delightful in it, even in its simplest

form of expression. Knowing the power of music

over the human soul, and its influence in refining

and elevating, it is certainly desirable that the

children of the Saints should receive all the ad-

vantages of musical training possible, and that

the development and cultivation should be here at

home, under the supervision cf parents and teach-

ers, that the influence maybe in harmony with the

spirit of their religion. To accomplish this,

nothing could afford better facilities than the forma-

tion of just such an association as Zion’s Choral

Society. The large Tabernacles and Temples of

the Saints, which have been and will be built, will

require a great number of singers, the most per-

fect harmony of many voices, and to fill these

buildings with melody from many thousand voices,

necessarily there must be preparation beforehand.

Sacred music is the highest order of the divine art

and it is for the cultivation of this specially, as we
understand it, that the organization has been

effected, and with the favorable circumstances at-

tending it at the outset, and the efficient officers

chosen to preside, the people may naturally look

for the best results to follow.

In the last issue of the paper, brief mention was

made of a picture of Sister Lucy Smith, the

mother of the Prophet Joseph, which it is the in-

tention to give to each one of the subscribers of

the Exponent during the holidays. It is earnest-

ly desired that all those who are behind in pay-

ments will make an effort to pay up back subscrip-

tions to date, and as an inducement to new sub-

scribers, one of the pictures will be given to each

one subscribing for the next half volume, which

begins with the xst of December, if payment is

made in advance, for the half year, viz., $1. The

likeness of the engraving to the original, is said

by those who knew her intimately, to be excellent-
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and the picture, when suitably framed, will be an

ornament in any home, of which it may be just-

ly proud. In the days df Kirtland and Nauvoo
this venerable woman, Lucy Smith, was very

greatly loved and revered by the Saints, not only

because she was the mother of the Prophet, who
opened up this dispensation, but because of her

many estimable qualities of heart and mind, her

unflinching integrity to the Gospel, and her great

strength of character. The memory of this noble

mother should be cherished by the Saints of to-

day, and the children and children’s children

should be reminded of her many virtues, and her

bright example as a mother among mothers in

Israel. Pictures always make an impression, and
especially upon children; they seldom ever forget

those that hung upon the walls in their childhood’s

homes, and having one of these likenesses of

Mother Smith in the home, will help to keep her

in honored remembrance, and the story of the

early life of the Prophet, when a boy at his

mother’s knee, and her salutary teachings will

thus be rendered more impressive, when told to

the little people.

HISTORY OF JOSEPH SMITH.
1

Monday, March 25th, 1839. About this time,

Elders Kimball and Turley started on their mis-

sion to see the Governor. They called on the

Sheriff of Ray County and jailor for a copy of the

mittimus, by which the prisoners were held in cus-

tody, but he confessed he had none. They went

to Judge King, and he made out a kind of mitti-

mus. At this time we had been in prison several

months without even a mittimus; and that, too,

for crimes said to have been committed in another

county.

Kimball and Turley took all the papers by
which we were held, or 'which were then made out

for them, with our petitions to the Supreme Judges

and went to Jefferson City.

The Governor was absent. 'I he Secretary of

State treated them very kindly; and when he saw
the papers, could hardly believe those were all the

documents by which the prisoners were held in

custody, for they were illegal.

Lawyer Doniphan had also deceived them
in his papers, and sent them off with such docu-

ments, that a change of venue could not be effected

in time. The Secretary was astonished at Judge

King acting as he did, but said he could do noth-

ing in the premises, and if the Governor were

present, he could do nothing But the Secretary

wrote a letter to Judge King.

The brethren then started to find the Supreme

Judges, and get writs of habeas corpus; and after

riding hundreds of miles to effect this object, re-

turned to Liberty on the 30th of March, having

seen Matthias McGirk, George Thompkins, and

John C. Edwards, the Supreme Judges, but did

not obtain the writ of habeas corpus in conse-

quence of a lack of the order of commitment, al-

though the Judges seemed to be friendly.

We were informed that Judge King said, that

there was nothing against my brother Hyrum, only

that he was a friend to the Prophet. He also

said there was nothing against Caleb Baldwin, and

McRae. Brother Horace Cowan was put into

Liberty Jail to-day for debt, in consequence of

persecution of the mob.

During their absence, I continued my Epistle to

the Church of Latter-day Saints as follows:

“We continue to offer further reflections to

Bishop Partridge, and to the Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter-day Saints, whom we love with a

fervent love, and do always bear them in mind in

all our prayers to the throne of God.

It still seems to bear heavily on our minds that

the Church would do well to secure to themselves

the contract of the land which is proposed to them

by Mr. Isaac Galland, and to cultivate the friend-

ly feelings of that gentleman, inasmuch as he shall

prove himself to be a man of honor and a friend

to humanity. We really think that his letter

breathes that kind of a spirit, if we can judge cor-

rectly. ‘And Isaac Van Allen, Esq., the Attorney

General of Iowa Territory,—that peradventure

such men may be wrought upon by the providence

of God, to do good unto His people. Governor

Lucas also.—We suggest the idea of praying fer-

vently for all men who manifest any degree of

sympathy for the suffering children of God.

We think that peradventure the United States

Surveyor of the Iowa Territory may be of great

benefit to the Church if it be the will of God, to

this end, if righteousness should be manifested as

the girdle of our loins.

It seems to be deeply impressed upon our minds,

that the Saints ought to lay hold of every door

that shall seem to be opened unto them, to obtain

foothold on the earth, and be making all the pre

paration that is within the power of possibles for

the terrible storms that are now gathering in the

heavens, with darkness and gloominess, and thick

darkness, as spoken of by the Prophets, which

cannot be now a long time lingering, for there

seems to be a whispering that the angels of

heaven who have been entrusted with the council

of these matters for the last days, have taken

counsel together: and among the rest of the general

affairs that have to be transacted in their honor-

able council, they have taken cognizance of the

testimony of those who were murdered at Haun’s
mills, and also those who were martyred with D.

W. Patten, and elsewhere, and have passed some
decisions peradventure in favor of the Saints, and
those who were called to suffer without cause.

These decisions will be made known in their

time; and they will take into consideration all

those things that offend.

We have a fervent desire that in your general

conferences, everything should be discussed with

a great deal of care and propriety lest you grieve

the Ploly Spirit, which should be poured out at all

times upon your heads when you are exercised

with those principles of righteousness that are

agreeable to the mind of God, and are properly

affected one toward another, and are careful by all

means to remember those who are in bondage, and
in heaviness, and in deep affliction for your sakes.

And if there are any among you who aspire after

their own aggrandizement, and seek their own
opulence, while their brethren are groaning in

poverty, and are under sore trials, and temptations,

they cannot be benefited by the intercession of

the Ploly Spirit, which maketh intercession for us

day and night with gro’anings that cannot be ut-

teted.

We ought at all times to be very careful, that

such high-mindedness never have place in our

hearts; but condescend to men of low estate, and
with all long suffering bear the infirmities of the

weak.

Behold there are many called, but few are

chosen. And why are they notchosen ? Because
their hearts are set so much upon the things of

this world, and aspire to the honors of men, that

they do not learn this one lesson— that the rights

of the Priesthood are inseparably connected with

the powers of heaven, and that the powers of hea-

ven cannot be contraled, nor handled only upon

the principles of righteousness. That they may
be conferred upon us, it is true; but when we un-

dertake to cover our sins, or to gratify our pride,

or vain ambition, or to exercise control or domin-

ion, or compulsion, upon the souls of the children

of men, in any degree of unrighteousness, behold

the heavens withdraw themselves; the Spirit of

the Lord is grieved; and when it is withdrawn,

amen to the Priesthood. ,
or the authority of that

man. Behold! ere he is aware, he is left unto

himself, to kick against the pricks; to persecute

the Saints, and fight against God.

We have learned by sad experience, that it is

the nature and disposition of almost all men, as

soon as they get a little authority, as they suppose,

they will immediately begin to exercise un.

righteous dominion. Hence many are called, but

few are chosen.

No power or influence can or ought to be main-

tained by virtue of the Priesthood, only by per-

suasion, by long suffering, by gentleness, and

meekness, and by love unfeigned; by kindness,

and pure knowledge, which shall greatly enlarge

the soul without hypocrisy, and without guile, re-

proving betimes with sharpness when moved upon

by the Holy Ghost and then showing forth after-

wards an*increase of love toward him whom thou

hast reproved, lest he esteem thee -to be his

enemy; that he may know that thy faithfulness is

stronger than the cords of death; thy bowels

also being full of chaiity toward all men, and to

the household of faith, and virtue garnish thy

thoughts unceasingly, then shall thy confidence

wax strong in the presence of God and the doc-

trine of the Priesteood shall distil upon thy soul

as the dews from heaven. The Holy Ghost shall

be thy constant companion, and thy sceptre an

unchanging sceptre of righteousness and truth,

and thy dominion shall be an everlasting dominion?

and without compulsory means it shall flow unto

thee forever and ever.

The ends of the earth shall enquire after thy

name, and fools shall have thee in derision, and
hell shall rage against thee,—while the pure in

heart, and the wise and the noble, and the virtu-

ous, shall seek counsel, and authority, and bless-

ings constantly from under thy hand, and thy

people shall never be turned against thee by the

testimony of traitors; and altho*ugh their influence

shall cast thee into trouble, and into bars and walls,

thou shalt be had in honor, and but a small mo-
ment and thy voice shall be more terrible in the

midst of thine enemies,-tlian tfo lion,

cause of thy righteousness; and thy God shall

stand by thee forever and ever.

If thou art called to pass through ^tribulation
;
if

thou art in perils among false brethren; if thou art

in perils among robbers; if thou art in perils

by land or by sea; if thou art accused with all

manner of false accusations; if thine enemies fall

upon thee; if they tear thee from the society of

thy father and mother and brethren and sisters;

—

and if with a drawn sword thine enemies tear thee

from the bosom of thy wife, and of thine offspring,

and thine Elder Son, although but six years of

age, shall cling to thy garments, and shall say,

“My father, my father, why can’t you stay with

us?—O my father! what are the men going to do

with you?” And if then he shall be thrust from

thee by the sword, and thou be dragged to prison,

and thine enemies prowl around thee like wolves

.for blood of the lamb; and if thou should be cast

into the pit, or into the hands of murderers, and

sentence of death passed upon thee; if thou be

cast into the deep; if the billowing surge conspire

against thee; if fierce winds become thine enemy;

if the heavens gather blackness, and all the ele-

ments combine to hedge up the way; and above

all, if the very jaws of hell shall gape open her

mouth wide after- thee, know ihou, my son, that

all these things shall give thee experience, and

shall be for thy good. The Son of Man hath de-

scended below them all—art thou greater than H»?
Therefore hold on thy way, and the Piiesthood

shall remain with thee, for their bounds are set,

they cannot pass. Thy days are known, and thy

years shall not be numbered less; therefore, fear

not what man can do, for God will be with you

forever and ever.

Now, brethren, I would suggest for the con-

sideration of the Conference, of its being careful-

ly and wisely understood, by the council or con-

ferences, that our brethren scattered abroad,

understand the spirit of the gathering

fall into the places of refuge and sn r

shall open unto them, be' *
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West. Those from the east and from the west,
and Irom far countries, let them fall in somewhere
between those two boundaries, in the most safe
and quiet places they can find; and let this be the
present understanding, until God shall open a
more effectual door for us for further considera-
tions.

And again, we further suggest for the considera-
tion of the council, that there be no organization
of laige bodies upon common stock principles, in
property, or of large companies of firms until the
Lord shall signify it in a proper manner, as it

opens such a dreadful field for the avaricious, and
the indolent and corrupt-hearted to prey upon the
innocent, and virtuous, and honest.

To be Continued.

THE UNJUST JUDGE.

In the City of Prescott, Arizona, there dwelt an
unjust judge, that feared not God, nor regarded
man, for he sentenced three innocent men to the
Detroit Prison, to labor in the house of correction
for three years. After serving two years and six
months, the chief executive of the nation, Presi-
dent Grover Cleveland, having a heart that God
could touch, in answer to the pleading prayers
of His faithful Saints, exercised the pardoning
power vested in him. The prison doors were
opened and the captives are free ! There is great
rejoicing and thanksgiving over their uncondition-
al pardon, 'for which we render thanks to God and
the 1 resident. I should^ think they could recover
damages if our laws were constitutional

;
but, alas

!

when a government so enlightened and far ad-
vanced as the United States suffer such uncon-
stitutional bills as the Edmunds to become a law,
what can we expect! Mercy? No! Justice? Nay!
far from it:thnse two attributes are bowed in shame
and bathed in tears,when angels bear record of the
pleading prayers and weeping wives of such men
as these, sentenced by an unjust judge.

.

find
>

' n a Ietter from Bro. Tenny, published
in the Deseret News

, October 15th, the most ex-
alting and inspirational sentiments couched in his
own words: ‘T stand-by’ my convictions

; and
while liberty is sweeter than life, my hope is
sweeter than liberty, and up to date, prison walls
and cells have only tended to intensify the testi-
mony that mingles with my life’s blood.”
Do such sentiments as these emanate from a

priest ridden people? Nay, verily not! they were
not surpassed by the great patriot, Patrick Henry,
on signing the Declaration of Independence. He
closed his memorable Jspeech by exclaiming:
“Give me liberty, or giye me death!” Mark the
expression;^ Bro. Tenny: .“The testimony that
mingles with my life’s blood.” What testimony
does he have reference to? John the Revelator
will inform us. He saw in vision an innumerable
company of Elders clothed in white robes, with
palms of victory in their -hands, near the throne
of pod, and he asked, “Who“are these arrayed in
white? ,-the angel answered, “These are they that
were valiant for the testimony of Jesus, and they
loved noptheir lives

;
unto death.” The Revelator

also saw the souls of them that were slain for the
testimony 'of Jesus under the altar of God, and
they cried with a loud voice, “How long, O Lord!
holy and true and righteous, dost thou not judge
and avenge our blood upon them that dwell on
the earth? ’ ana the voice of God was heard say-
ing, ‘ Wait a little longer, until some more of thy
fellow servants, the prophets, are slain as thou
hastbeen, and I will avenge thee.”

The unjust imprisonment of such men as Apos-
tle Snow and others, will shake the nation and
speak louder than a thousand thunders, until the
habitants thereoQwill cry aloud, “Oh, that we

slain the prophets and stoned them that
1 'a tit? n

The Saints have been v. W. East.

R, S., Y. L. M. 1. A. & P. A REPORTS.

UTAH STAKE

Minutes of the quarterly conference of the
branches of the Relief Society of Utah Stake,
held Sept. 3d, 1886, in the meeting house,
Provo City, Prest. Mary John presiding. Con-
ference opened with singing and prayer.
Minutes of former conference read as usual;
also reports.

Sister Emily G. ClufF craved an interest iu
our prayers, and said, “If we have accom-
plished so much in our financial reports, how
much have we acomplished in a spiritual view?”
The speaker exhorted the sisters to he humble
and prayerful. “There is great power in

prayer. Satan is trying to overthrow the
Saints, and the Lord is suffering us to be perse-

cuted for a purpose,” etc.

Sister Tanner spoke quite lengthy on differ-

ent subjects of interest to the Saints. The rest

of the forenoon was occupied by the presidents
of the various wards throughout the county,
representing the branches of the Relief So-
ciety over which they were called to preside.

Afternoon session opened by the usual exer-
cises. Sister Marilla Daniels, the first speaker,
said, “It is with feelings of gratitude that 1

stand before you to-day, and I ask an interest

in your prayers, that what I may say may
benefit you as well as myself. We are living

iu a momentous time. The Lord is chastening
the nations, but they do not realize it. He
has said that He will speak to them in thun-
ders and earthquakes, etc. It behooves us to

live nearer to our God, for he will have a tried

people. We have the same God now that

Daniel and the Hebrew children had, and with

the same power, too; and if we have the same
firmness that they had, we shall triumph over
our enemies, and all will be well with us, and
we need not fear,” etc.

Prest. David John spoke a short time.
Thought there was no need of being cast down;
this was not a dark day for Israel, etc.

After singing, “The Spirit of God like a
fire is burning, '' and benediction by Father
Graves, conference adjourned for three
months

Caroline Daniels, Sec.

ST. JOaERH STAKE.

The ladies quarterly conference convened at
Pima, Sept. 17th, 1886. After the usual
opening exercises, minutes of the previous con-
ference were read and accepted. Miss Emma
Allred was unanimously sustained as Assistant
Secretary of the St. Joseph Stake. Reports
were not so favorable as formerly; the cause is

attributable to sickness and the heat of sum-
mer.

Stake Prest., Willmirth East, said, “My
sisters, I am most thankful for the privileges
we enjoy to-day. Can we realize that this

work we are engaged in is the great latter day
dispensation spoken of by all the holy proph-
ets since the world began? History fails to

give any account of the organization of women
and children, according to the pattern of the
holy Priesthood until revealed by a prophet of
the latter days. The pre-existence of spirits

has been the joyful theme of my soul; that the
children of the Latter-day Saints were held in

reserve, to come forth when the everlasting
covenant of marriage was restored, to be
schooled in these associations. Are we not ac-

countable? Who has a right to neglect or
or discourage the youth of Israel? Saviors are
to come up on Mount Zion. Do we act the
part of saviors. Jesus said if one sheep went
astray, to bring it back to the fold. Then let

us act upon this principle; teach the youth by
precept; give them a kind and encouraging
word, which will do more to reclaim them
than a kick.

S. D. Curtis then made encouraging remarks;
exhorted the sisters to faithfulness.

In the afternoon the P. A. was presided
over by Coun. Johnson. Reports eucourag
ing.

Prest. Layton gave some good instruction.

Spoke upon the duties of officers; exhorted the
parents to send their children to the Associa-
tion, and go themselves occasionally. Said,
“We have a good country here, aud if the
Saints will live their religion they will have
health and peace, and plenty will prevail

throughout the land.” Said he kuew one man
that raised six hundred dollars worth of pota-
toes off one acre of ground, and another raised
four hundred dollars worth of sweet potatoes
off his city lot.

Conference adjourned till December 17th.

Willmirth East, Prest.,

Sarah Burns, Sec. pro tern.

BOX ELDER STAKE.

The Thirty-ninth Quarterly Conference of

the Relief Society of Box Elder Stake was
held in the Tabernacle at Brigham City on
the 14th of September. 1886, Prest. Harriet A.
Snow presiding. After singing and prayer,

Coun. Olivia Widerberg addressed the sisters.

Said: “I feel thankful to be able to stand here
to day; I cannot express how grateful I feel

that you and I can meet here together in the

same spirit.” Reported the Scandinavian So-
ciety in a good condition. Spoke of the signs

of the times.

Roll called by the Secretary. Minutes read
and approved. Twenty-two reports were read
by the Secretary from the different branches.

Prest. Harriot Snow spoke to the secretaries,

particularly about understanding how to make
the reports correct, as sometimes they would
not balance at all.

Sister Dewey reported verbally; Miss Fannie
Graehl road the accounts of the Stake fund.

Sister Harper, Sister Albertson and Sister

Keller each bore a faithful testimony, and re-

ported verbally the respective society over

which each presides.

Sister Perrv spoke eloquently on many sub-

jects. Said, “What are we without the Spirit

of Lord? We are nothing. This persecution

has come upon us to purge us.” Spoke of the

necessity of partaking of the sacrament.
Singing. Benediction by Sister Anderson.

Adjourned till 2 o’clock.

Afternoon session: After the opening oxer

cises, the condensed report was read by the

Secretary.

Sister Hubbard said, “If we strive with all

the energies of our souls to overcome our
weaknesses we have nothing to fear. I often

think how blest we are in Zion, but we must
learn to love each other, and our neighbors as

ourselves.”

Sister Harriet Hunsaker spoke of the great

work we • are engaged in; if we shall inherit

celestial glory we must earn it.

Sister Richards, from Ogden: “I hope the

Lord will bless me; I feel small, because we
naturally look to the Priesthood for instruction.

We are called upon every hour, every mo-
ment, to live so we can enjoy the Spirit of the

Lord. I think it a great responsibility to

raise one child.” Related an incident about
polygamy; one sister said, “If I have lived

polygamy about right I have preached a louder
sermon than if I had spoken a mile long.” “It

is a terrible thing to make covenants and
break them; we need to be prayerful; it is our
duty to assist one another; we should make our
duty a pleasure; when we accomplish a little

we are building up Zion. We have not so

many brethren around as we used to have. If

any of you have a husband not quite as good
as he ought to be, you must forgive him; may-
be he does some good that you don’t know of.”

Showed the folly of loving riches. “When we
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first came here we felt very humble aud prayed
a great deal; I don’t believe the Lord will send
us harder trials than He is willing to give us

strength to bear. You and I belong to the
Lord’s people, and we know He wants a tried

people. As long as we are here let us strive to

live right. We have been told ever since we
were children that this time would come; we
ought to build up Zion. If we lavish kind-
ness on any one we expect them to be kind to

us again; the Lord expeets the same of us. We
cannot be charitable enough; we must forgive.

Kindness comes from God, hatred from the
adversary. I cannot say what the tempter
will tempt me with to-morrow, but to-day I

feel that I love the Gospel more than I did
forty years ago; and I loved it then and felt

happy in it.”

Bro. E. A. Box addressed the assembly on
many interesting subjects, and particularly so

on the great responsibility of parents. “We
should strive to govern our 'children; bring
them up in a pleasing way belore the Lord; we
claim we are regenerating the world. W e do
expect to be more virtuous, more sober, teach-
ing our children morality and honesty. We
do not talk enough about the first principles, or
converse enough with our children upon them.
We should be very careful with what we say or
do at home.”

Emilia D. Madsen was the next speaker.

Prest. Harriet Snow made a few closing re-

marks, endorsing all that had been said; the

Spirit of the Lord had abundantly been poured
out upon all present, and every heart had re-

ceived new warmth and strength.

After singing and benediction by Brother
Graham, conierence adjourned for three

months.

Emilia D. Madsen, Cor. Sec.

SEMI-MONTHLY MEETINGS.

SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES.

The regular Semi-monthly Meeting held in

the Fourteenth Ward Assembly Rooms, July
10th, was one of unusual interest, Sister

Eliza R. Snow Smith being present, after a

very long absence from these gatherings. There
was another special feature of this meeting;
also that the place of Coun. Phebe Woodruff,
recently deceased, was to be filled. Prest. M. I.

Horne presided. There was a full meeting,

aud a good spirit pervaded the assembly. After
singing, prayer was offered by Sister Minerva
W. Snow. Continued by singing. Minutes
of previous meeting read and approved.
Minutes of Y. L M. I. A. of the 20th Ward
were read, and P. A. of the 5th, 21st and 4th

wards.

Prest. M. I. Horne made a few remarks,
and referred to the business which was to be
transacted, viz., to nominate some one to fill

the vacancy caused by the death of Sister

Woodruff
Sister E. R. S. Smith expressed her pleasure

in meeting with the sisters after so long a time,

aud added that the sisters who had come out

on so sultry a day loved the Lord aud their re-

ligion. She then nominated Sister Minerva
W. Snow as Counselor to President M. I

Horne, in place of Coun. Phebe W. Woodruff,
deceased - The nomination was unanimously
approved.

Coun. M. W. Snow made a few remarks, ex-

pressing the hope that she might be granted
health aud strength to perform any duty she

might be called upon to do, aud prayed she

might prove faithful,, and fill the position with

honor.

Coun. Zina D. H. Young, after preliminary

remarks in refer* nee to her recent illness, and
her gratitude for the preservation of her life,

said she had, for eome time past, been laboring

in the Temple at Logan, and urged the sisters

to greater faith and earnestness in the Gospel;

warned them of evil spirits that are hovering

around trying to destroy aud draw our little

ones awaj; prayed we might have grace and
faith to accomplish all we desired to do. etc.

Prest. E. R. S: Smith -said, “We are living

in a very important time, since God has

brought to light the Everlasting Gospel, and
since we have had to leave our homes aud our

country for the pearl of great price, let us

cling to it, come life or come death; do not

waver.” Was thankful she had lived to see

this day. “In this persecution that is going

on, is God’s hand in it? I think it is.” Spoke
quite eloquently of the Savior, and His death

for us; said we should try and stand firm, re-

membering what He passed through for us.

“Q my sisters, what glorious prospects are be-

fore us, but we will need the Holy Ghost, and
to draw nearer unto God, if we desire to ob-

tain them. These enemies who are working
against us have taken their parts in the pro-

gramme, and we have taken ours, and let us

abide firm and true in the path we have
chosen.” Spoke of a division that would take

place, when hypocrites would be taken from

our midst, aud our Temples would not be pol-

luted. .
* f “If we do right we have

nothing to fear.” Felt to bles3 all, and ask

God to preserve this people from all the evil

machinations of those who are combined
against them. “They are Satan’s emissaries.

It has been said that if we are not pure enough
the Melchisedec Priesthood will be taken away,

and we will only have the Aaronic.” Made
other interesting remarks.

Sister Sinah Bishop bore testimony to the

truth of the principle of plural marriage. Dr.

E. S. Barney gave a few words of good coun-

sel. Sister Dyer bore her testimony, and spoke

in the gift of tongues. Interpretation given

by Sister Zina D. H. Young. A sister in the

congregation bore testimony to the words of

Sister Zina. Sister Elizabeth Paul, Sister

Mortensen, Sister Kim’ball, Sister McLean aud

another sister in the audience bore faithful

testimonies, and expressed their gratitude for

the feast of good things enjoyed at this meet-

ing.

Meeting adjourned for two weeks. Singing,

“Weep, weep not for me Zion.” Benediction

by Sister E. S. Taylor.

Semi-monthly Meeting, August 7th, Prest,

M. I. Horne presiding. After singing, prayer

was offered by Coun. B. W. .Smith. After

singing again, and the reading of minutes of

previous meeting, minutes were read from the

Y. L. M. I. A. of the 8th Ward, and from the

P. A. of the 5th and 6th Wards.

Prest. Horne made a few remarks, and ex-

pressed a desire to hear from the sisters in the

congregation.

Sisters M. Brown, Sinah Bishop, S. Bird, M.
E. A. Watmough, Sister Dyer, Dr. E. S.

Barney and other sisters in the congregation

bore faithful testimonies and made interesting

remarks; also Sisters Mortenson, Tentier and

Mary Davis gave a few words of good counsel.

Sister Roundy said if we lived nearer to

God we would not feel to shrink from the

trials that are upon us. “We are to be tried

as gold seven times, and we may expect some

very bitter experiences
”

Two sisters in the congregation then bore

testimony. Sister Brown quoted from a recent

discourse of Elder Moses Thatcher’s. Sister

H. C. Young desired the meeting to unite with

her in prayer, which was responded to by all

present.

Sister B. W. Smith then addressed the meet-

ing; counseled the sisters to be true aud firm,

and not to fear, “for we will yet overcome our

enemies, and triumph in the end.” Was thank-

ful that Congress had adjourned without pass-

ing the new Edmunds bill.

Prest. Horne made some very stirring re-

marks; believed, in regard to the sermon by
Bro. Thatcher, that it would be fulfilled, unless
the people turned round very quickly and re-

formed. Said, “Has this raid humbled the
people? No; I do not think so. We have got
to forsake our sins and repent before our
Father and God.” Made mention of election
day, and many other items of the greatest im-
portance, earnestly exhorting the sisters to
heed the many warnings given to us, or if not,
we must abide the consequences, which she de-
scribed as very dreadful.

Adjourned for two weeks. Singing. Dis-
- missed with prayer by Dr. E. S. Barney.

RESULTS OF THE CRUSADE.

1 'God moves in a mysterious way
His wonders to perform."

Since the present crusade has begun, and
especially since the excursion of the G. A. R.,
which passed through this city recently, when
our enemies did so much to “show us up” in

an improper light, a great many people have
visited our city, and are more than ever inter-

ested in the present condition of affairs among
the Latter-day Saints, and appear to manifest
a more earnest desire than ever before to in-

quire after the principles of the Gospel, the be-
lief and practice of the Saints, etc. They say
that people in the east are thoroughly aroused
to the fact that we, as a people, are unjustly
persecuted. They say that until this persecu-

tion commenced they had heard nothing of
Mormonism, except the false reports, that are
generally circulated about us, but since the

commencement of the inhuman persecutions,

that have been heaped upon the people, their

sympathies have been aroused, and their curi-

osity excited; aud it has caused them to inquire

into the reasons for such a state of things, and
they hear many things that they would not
otherwise take notice of, and what they hear
and see, makes stronger impressions than it

would under ordinary circumstances. Thus
we see that “the wiyith of man may be made
to praise God, and the remainder will he re-

strain.”

I think this affords an fexcellent opportunity

for missionary labor for all who have friends

or relatives in the world If we would take

time from our own affairs to write to friends,

to send them papers and Church publications,

that they may hear both sides of the question,

and get a proper understanding of the situation,

they would at least better understand us, and
we can be missionaries at home. When we
have read our papers we should not destroy

them, but mail them to a distant friend; if we
have none of our own, give them to some one
who has friends, and urge them to send them
to them. When you give reading matter to

your friends enjoin it upon them to loan it to

others, that the truth may be learned about us,

that the truth may ba scattered as far as false-

hood has been. I fear that some of the re-

responsibility will rest upon us, if we do not
do our duty in this matter.

Ruth.

NOTES ABOUT WOMEN.

Mrs. Edith Longfellow Dana and Mrs. Annie
Longfellow Thorpe are to build a double house
near the old Craigie mansion for their resi-

dences.

Majry Anderson has been spending the

autumn with Mr. and Mrs. William Black,
amid the picturesque scenery of Oban, which
her host has so graphically and charmingly
described.

A university for women, founded on priv*
4



WOMAN’S EXPONENT.6

capital, is contemplated in Moscow, if tli

government will sanction the scheme, wbic

proposes to have three faculties—mathematics

natural history (with medical studies), and

philosophy.

Miss Calhoun, granddaughter of John C
Calhoun, went to London two or three years

ago, and appeared on the stage, where she

achieved some success. A play has been writ

ten for her which is founded upon the life of

Charlotte Corday. She proposes to bring it

out in America this winter.

Mrne. .Jc*i*au*Qhek says she invariably dis*

courages .gilds who ask her advice about going

on the stage.
4 They know nothing of the life

of the stage, its temptations and its hard $ork.

They* see' tte only at night, nicely dressed, and

with everything perfect. They know no more.

I have been thirty‘three years on' the stage,

and I say there is no life like it. It has no

happiness, it leaves you no time for domestic

or- social pleasures, no time for anything but

work, work, work. I was once a.good pianist,

but for years T Have hardly t ouched a piano.

I love to draw, but there is no time, ever. All

is work and travel, travel and work. T girls

who' think .of going- on the stag:-, again I say,

no, no.”

Miss Constance Fcmmore WooIson has

rented for the autumn and early winter a part

of an old stone villa on the hill called Beilos-

guardo, outside the Roman gate of Florence,

Italy. In the same villa resides Miss Car en-

ough, sister of ihe sculptor. Miss Woolson’s

quarters have a garden in front of them, and

are very romantically situated Next door is

Villa Montanto. where Hawthorne wrote the

“Marble Faun,” and which he describes as the

home of Donatello. The shadow of its old

stone tower moves across Miss Woolson’s

garden every day like that of a sun-dial. Not

far distant is the small villa where her great-

uiicTc, (Tables Feni :r ( Upper. spout tv-.-, — nr.-

ihers with -his family sixty years ago. He
was very fond of Italy.

. .,— -—

NOTES .AND NEWS.

Lord Randolph Churchill does not want his

wife to vote, but is glad to have her make po-

litical speeches in his behalf.

Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, since the death

of Professor Stowe, has received daily letters

of condolence, in such numbers that it has been

impossible for her to answer them. She there-

fore desires it to be known that she is grateful

for the sympathy expressed, and she hopes

that her correspondents will accept this public

acknowledgment qf her deep appreciation of

their kind words in place of letters ot reply.

— —
«

Patents have been issued to women during

the' week ending Oct. 19, 1886:

Mary H. Barnes, Binghamton, N. Y., Sad-

iron Cleaner.

Elizabeth Gefort, Brooklyn, N. Y., Tracing-

wheel.

Eliza E, Scott, Hamilton, Ontario, Dr-agist’s

Sieve.

In every human being there are many grains

of gold. "When one is down, even by indiscre-

tion of his own, do not stoop-to throw additional

mud upon him. Strive rather to reach him a

helping hand, to extricate him from the mire

in which he is wallowing. This is true man-

hood.

w

A TRIBUTE FROM THE CLIFTON
RELIEF' SOCIETY.

SABAH HOWELL.

. i+
DlBD, at her residence in Clifton, Sunday morning, at

twenty minutes to one o-.-lock, Oct. 10th, 1886, Mrs. Sarah

Howell, wife of S. C. D. Howell.

Deceased, whose maiden name was Stewart, was born at

Gallantin, Summer Co., Term., January 15, 1815, and was

married to S. C. D. Howell on the 5th ofJuly, 1835.

She passed away peacefully, after much suffering . She

was lovingly cared for by her children, grandchildren and

.Fiends . She was very patient and sensitive to the last, in-

structing her family concerning her wishes to be carried

out by them, even to the last .
moments of her life. She

was very thankful she had the privilege of doing a great

portion of her work in the J emple lor the dead, and left

full instructions for her children to finish the work after she

was gone.

Mrs. Howell was of a kind and cheerful disposition, be-

nevo lent to the poor, and faithful in all her duties, bhe

was Pr esident of the Teachers in our Relief Society. She

received the Gospel in December, 1843. She was left with

three small children to provide for herself while her bus"

band went wifh the Mormon Batalion to Mexico, and

passed through jnany trials and persecutions with the

Saints in Nauvoo also, as well as the early days ol Utah.

Her illness was lingering, still she. was resigned to go or

stay as God willed, reuli/big He knew best.

Her funeral was held in the ward meeting house on

Monday nth, and was attended by many relatives and

friends. The very elements seemed to mingle their tears

with the mourners' as the wind throbbed and the rain fell in

showers.

Life flitted quietly away as the Sabbath morning dawned,

and she lay free from pain on the Sabbath day of rest.

The struggle was over; her busy life was ended, and she -

lay sweetly sleeping the last, long, dreamless sleep, from

which there is no awakening until the resurrection morning.

She had five sons, two of whom arc living, forty-two grand

children and eight great grand children,

Jane M. Howell, President,

E. W. Howell,
S. J. Mauler, Counselors. 1

Delilah E. Dudley, Cor, Sec.

TO THE MEMORY OF SARAH HOWELL.

Dear Sister Sarah, we meet here to-day,

Our hearts full of love a small tribute to pay

To your worth and nobility, knowing full well

That the whole of your worth only angels can tell.

You have honored God’s laws, 'mid oppression and strife

When harship and famine were threatening your life,

When husband and loved ones were sent from your side,

You bore all in meekness for God was your guide.

Like the last floral tint of autumnal leaves,

After the frost king’s blighting breath,

Fresh radiance crowned this aged friend of ours,

Ere she was folded in the arms of death.

Elizabeth N. Henderson.
Clifton, Nov. 3d, 1886.

a-©-*
.

OBITUARY.

Died, in Alpine Ward, Oct. 13, 1886, of heart disease

and dropsy, Sister Mariali Nelson, daughter of Yense

Christen Anderson, born September 21st, 1821, in Den-

mark; joined the Church Feb, 22 1862; emigrated to Utah

1872; joined the Relief Society 1873. She was the mother

of six children; two have died and four are living. Sister

Nelson was a fabhful Latter-day Saint, always on hand to

attend th her duties as long as her health permitted, and

we feel to mourn with her husband and friends, and to fol-

low her worthy example.

Rest, dear sister, from thy labor,

Enjoy the blessings thou hast earned;

In the mansions of thy Father

Thou hast won a noble crown.

R. Y. Nash.

'D xWI O XAAyEISS eSc CO.,

TURNERS, GAS»WATER & STEAM FITTiiR

(-IS* Agent. fo; RU M LlY’Seeldbr Ted LteTtuul F-lT -

PUMP -, Pumps Repaired on short notice. Dolors

the country prom ptl v responded to

«r-Addr038. DAVID Jills;. Box 30G, HALT LAY.: OliT

ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, im.

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah
IMPORTERS Y’ND JOBBERS OF

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE,

GLASS AND QUEENSWARE,

ELEUAN ' CUT GLARS,

AGRICULTURAL TOOLS’ AND 1MFLE-

And when you were driven from the home you possesed,

You willingly shared with the sorely oppressed,

Rejoicing that you was deemed worthy to go,

You said they’re my people and my faith I will show.

You followed them even ’mid deserts to roam

Wher’er their abiding place, there was your home,

And bravely you traveled o’er mountain and plain,

Determined through all things the right to maintain.

There you struggled and toiled to create a new home,

Where the wild beast and savage in freedom did roam;

Rejoicing the while that the "Saints were made free,

And would worship the Lord in sweet liberty;

A blessing you’ve been to the daughters of light,

For your influence ever has been for the right;

With words of encouragement cheered many hearts,

The remembrance of which will never depart.

Your children you trained in the ways of the Lord,

By example and precept you taught them His word,

Now they’re workers in Zion, and honored, we see,

Beloved by the good for their integrity;

And multiplied thousands will yet speak your praise,

For your trust and obedience to God and His laws;

Like Jesus, your motto has been, and is still,

“Not my will be done, but O Father! thy will.”

And now we all pray that the blessings of heaven

May rest on your aged companion from morning till even;

May his life.be prolonged till his work is all through,

Then be crowned with his queen ’mong the righteous and.

true.

MENT8,

CLOTH AND CLOTHING,

PURE DRUGS AND UHEMJ.’ALR,

CARPETS AND WALL PAPERS, ALL

GRADES AND NEWEST DESIGNS.

fSgr We carry a I>rger and more corop'&e

Stock has, any hc-uee in tbs west.

H. 9. ELDltEDCE. Supt.

Special to the Ladies.

AT TEASDEL’S
Will be found the latest styles and ptoductlous

in

LACES, RUCHES, EMBROIDERIES,
FANS, GLOVES, PARASOLS,

RIBBONS, COLLARS, TIES,
And an elegant assortment of

:D 156 3T GOODS.
i

Special department for Ladies’ Misses’ and In-
ani’s Shoes.

112, 114, 116, 118 East Temple Sire


